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in Germany's Blue Ruin Budget
~ eration, Says Beatty)

to u

jrletors of the theatre which l 
advertising a picture play 1 

. German production have 1 
l to appear before the board j 

commissioners to ‘‘dhow ' 
their license should not he I 
Mayor Church said yeater- 11- 
while the picture censors 

p control over the films, the 
imissionere had control of 
gs, and while they were not 

1 trouble, they would see that 
was protected from Impro- 

?s.
cdnnection the mayor has 
the following letter to 
th, provincial treasurer; 
ü like to have a conference 
about the movies and th# 
lms being shown. There is I 
Bsatisfaction being expressed 
important work. As I read 
e\ police comihissioners have 
iiction with you over aU the 
! the city, and they are un
cense, altho you have jerls- 
ir the films. This is a' m&t- 
ih there should be co-opera- 
>lnt action, in the public ln- 
so I seek your co-operation 

o eliminate the undesirable 
l Toronto.”

o 1
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PUBLIC WILL INSIST 
ON RAILWAYS TRYING 

TO CUT DOWN COSTS

REDS’ 6AIN CONTROL 
OF LABOR MEETING

BUDGET OF GERMANY 
SPECIALLY PREPARED 
TO INDICATE POVERTY

'1

i
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iiHon.
© 1President Beatty of C.P.R., 

Addressing Engineering In
stitute Banquet, Says Easy 
Tolerance of Abnormal 
Conditions That Marked 
Inflation Period Is Passing 
Away.

Late Czar's Sister 
Buried in Gethsemane

Allied Experts Declare That 
Many Items Are Not War- 
ranted ami Expenditures 
Have Been Multiplied Many 
Times — Indirect Taxation 
Is Stated to Be Entirely In. 
adequate — For Effect on 
the Allies.

M. M. MacBride Questions 
r Premier’s Sincerity and 

Criticizes Actions.

Ask Confiscation of Surplus 
Goods for Benefit of 

Workless.

WORKED INTO FRENZY

Closure Defeated and All Afa j 
tempts to Set Date fo$ 1 

Voting Fruitless.

FREEFOR-ALL debate •

!
Jerusalem, Feb. 2.—The bodies 

of the Grand Duchess Elizabeth of 
Russia, a sister of the 4ill empress,

i end her maid, have been private
ly uurtad In a crypt in the Church 
of St Mary Magdalen in Gethee- 
mane. The Greek patriarch and 
bishop officiated, 
where the entombment took place 
was built by the mother of Grand 
Duke Sergius of Russia, and was 
dedicated by the grand duke and 
his wife.

t]PLAYING WITH LABOR

The government was put on the 
feestve in the legislature yesterday, 
end instead at the usuel verbal bou
quets which it has been handed by 
various speakers lh the debate on 
the address to the throne as com
pelled to listen to a rr> Ar warm 
oritMsm of its admir.atration of 
thMgs generally. M. M. MacBride, 
the Labor member for South Brant, 

**ho is plowing a lonely furrow this 
'eeeston, raked the government fore 
and aft for almost everything from 
the enforcement of the O. T. A. to the 
■nallness of mothers' pensions, with 
particular reference to the part play
ed by the premier and Attorney-Gen
eral Raney. Mr. MacBride made It 
plain that the government was decid
edly displeasing and disappointing to 
him. He was followed toy G. C. Hal- 
crow, th* newly-chosen leader of the 
Labor group. His speech in tone was 
generally favorable to the govern
ment, altho he intimated that the 
0. T. A. and Hydro questions, upon 
which he proposed speaking later, were 
not being handled in a manner en
tirely satisfactory to him. He also 
announced that he would press for 
legislation. In season and out, for the 
betterment of labor conditions. R. R. 
Hall (Liberal, Parry Sound) moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

ny Compliments, 
s The debate so far, commenced Mr. 
MacBride. had been very complimen
tary and one would

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

Confiscation of all1 surplus 
moditles for the benefit of the 
ployed, opening up «rede with Rus
sia In order to find a market for -these 
commodities, a doubling of the food 
allowance to the families of unem- 
pk»yed, establishment of umemtüloy-' 
ment Insurance, and legislation to 
•protect builders of their own homes, 
now behind in their payments, form
ed the basic of resolutions at a mass 
meeting, held under the auspice* of 
the trades union unemployment com
mittee at the Labor Temple yester
day afternoon.

A special unemployment committee, 
composed of sixteen nominated from 
those In the audience, was appointed 
to co-operate with the unemployment 
committee of the trades unions.

While the first part of the meeting 
was marked by an address of Mayor 
Church, in which he told of the con
templated erection of a thousand! 
houses and other public works to be 
undertaken by the city to relieve the 
present situation, and the passing of 
resolutions asking relief measures 
from the federal - and provincial gov
ernments, the assemblage gradually! 
worked itself up into a frenzy until 
the red element gained Control. The 
overthrow of the present system of 

(Continued on Page C, Column 4.)

com-
nnem- ^Washington, Feb. 2.—Shoving aeidd 

all bending Jegislation, s
J34* appropriation bills, the een- 

to co»tinue consider- Su?11 Si 016 Fordney emergency 
“T,' *a*es were opened wide for

sa? jy—
Republican leaders sought to avoid 

the Democrats challenged 
t,nd then Promptly defeated .he motion. As it now stands.

In* ™e*?ure has precedence over 
all other business except during the 
"morning hour” of sessions from 12 
to 2 o’clock.

At the outset today Senator Mc- 
Cumber, Republican, North Dakota, 
one of the champions of the bill, sought 
an agreement for a vote on the bill 
February 15. His motion was lost, and 
«ten the closure motion was defeated. 
Other efforts were then made to set a 
date for voting, but Senator Williams, 
Democrat, Mississippi, destroyed* all 
nope of agreement by declaring that 
he would oppose any plans for unani
mous consent.

In the end*the session developed 
:into a free-for-all debate, featured by 
an attack by Senator Johnson, Re
publican, California, on the principle 
of the closure. Senator Penrose, Re
publican, Pennsylvania, in charge of 
the bill, announced that the bill would 
be brought to a vote, even if appro
priation measures had to be left aside.

; The church
“The one supreme obligation of rail

way officers and executives today 1* 
to convince the public that whatever 
Ja humanly possible to be done so 
bring costs down is being done by the 
companies." ;

This was the declaration last night 
of President E. W. Beatty of the 
C.P.R., at the banquet of the Engin
eering Institute of Canada in the King 
Edward Hotel. The gathering was a 
notable one. including many dis
tinguished members of the engineer
ing profession, while guests of honor 
included Lieut.-Governor Clarke, sir 
•Robert Falconer, H. H. Dewart. KJC- 
Hon. F. C. Riggs, J. S. McKinnon. 
Mumro Grier, *K.C„ P. W. Ellis, and Sir 
Alex. Bertram.

President Fairbaira, in proposing 
the toast to Mr. Beatty, said It had 
been part of the business of engineer* 
to explore for. locate; construct and 
finally maintain the railways of Can
ada and In this way engineers had 
claims to be considered pathfinders or 
commerce, m. d jrn civilization and po
litical unity.

President 
must play 4 
ing the pro#1 
face in tl 
touched up 
sources in 
and water

Haris, Feb. 2.—Germany Is fold ex- 
actly how to eliminate the 76.000,000,- 
000 marks deficit in her 1020 budget 

reP°rt to the allies of the eon- 
Mrence of financial experts held in 
Brussels, made public here today.

Certain German expenses are de
clared to have been multiplied 76 times 
•over those of 1919 and certain German 
taxes are shown to be far below those 
tn© allied populations are paying. The 
report says:

"Many figures in the ordinary budget 
seem to have been established toy an 
administration and parliament equally 
desirous of showing the world the 
precarious financial condition of Ger
many and her difficult situation."

If the various’ recommendations at* 
followed theb udget should be spedily 
balanced, says- the report. Thus, with 
a continuation of Germany's economic 
recovery, the experts declare that Ger
many, "in a relatively short period, 
can meet her treaty obligations thru 
taxation without continuing to in
crease her floating debt or inflate her 
currency.

The report says the 1919 and 1920 
budgets of Germany carried a num
ber of credits, which were only par
tially disbursed, such as 16,500,000,000 
marks for the allied armies of occu
pation expenses, of which only 4,600,- 
000,000 marks was spent. The budget 
for 1920 carried 42,000,000,000 marks 
for execution of the peace treaty, 
while only 17,000,000,000 mark* had 
been jjaid out up to 'December 1 last.

Unjustified Items.
Items not justified or greatly mul

tiplied over previous appropriations 
are said to appear in the 1920 bud
get. The ministry of the interior ap
propriation was raised from 19,000,000 

.marks to 1,481,000,000 marks, an in
crease of 7,500 per cent. The' for
eign affaire allowance was increased 
from 24,000,000 marks to 295,000,000 
marks. The postal and telegraph em
ployes’ expenses multiplied seven 
timeb over those of 1919. Thirty-two 
billion marks were listed for econ
omic subsidies, said, to be largely 
unnecessary, and all or the greater 
part of these and similar expenses, 
the repqrt declares, should disappear 
from future budgets. The deficit of 
19,000,000,000 marks In railways and 
other governmental operations should 
be eliminated thru disappearance of 
the items Charged and increasing of 
rates, which, the report asserts, have 
been inadequately raised. The Ger
man answer to a questionnaire Is cit
ed, showing there are 850,000 more 
government employee than before the 
war.

German direct taxes are deemed 
adequate, but the Indirect taxes, in
cluding those of alcohol, tobacco, su
gar and other articles, are declared 
to be greatly insufficient, the report 
saying the allied taxes on- the same 
commodities are vastly heavier, based 
on the purchasing power of money 
per capita. The tax on such 
modities is seventy times heavier In 
England and eleven times heavier In 
France than in Germany,

Coal Is Expensive,
Coal is calculated to cost the French 

population four and one half times 
what the Germane pay, according 
to the purchasing power of the mark. 
Increased customs hhve been urged, 
es the low value of the mark and the 
failure of salaries in Germany to in
crease proportionatey are said to give 
the Germans an advantage that might 
result in protective tariffs, so that it 
would be to the interest of Germany 
to anticipate such action. This re
commendation was'made on January 
11, and therefore prior to the allied 
supreme council's plan for a 12 per 
cent, tax on German exports

The report expresses the willingness 
of the allies to aid Germany to 
prove conditions, and nays they are 
anxious to avoid exercising their 
treaty rights under paragraph twelve, 
annex two, part eight, to take "all tire 
revenues of Germany, Including rev
enues destined to be applied to inter
nal loans.’*

tariff
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LIQUOR RATE ADVANCE
-etls’o Problem.
v ‘tty said the engineer 

m portant part in eolv- 
■ r;.ï which Canada had tc

OPERA|
HOUSE i Wed. A Sat 

to 81.50. Mate., 25c, 50c, 75c.
MatineesD Ottawa, Feb. 2.—(Canadian Press),— 

te a lengthy judgment, containing 
some 27 typewritten pages, the board 
of railway commissions grants to Can
adian express companies a® increase of 
35 per cent, on first class rates. 26 
per cent on second class and 20 
cent on commodity rates, including 
principally, cream, fish and fruit. The 
judgment, which is concurred tn by 
all the commissioners who eat In'the 
case, was written by Chief Commis
sioner Frank B. Carvell. and was 
made public late this afternoon. In 
Addition to the increases mentioned 
above, it provides that the rate on aM 
spirituous liquors in the future is to 
toe increased to first class. The cartage 
differential at non-cartage points has 
been eliminated and as a result ex
press charges will be the same to aU 
points whether/City, town or country.

Only Sufficient Revenue.
Taking Into consideration future pro

fits from Investments and money order 
business, which Abe judgment decides 
shall toe accounted for as revenue, the 
increases, it is stated, are expected to 
produce “only sufficient revenue to take 
care of operations and depreciation and 
provide a sufficient sum wltlh which to 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

WHYTG 
edition of

^mediate future, and 
rre country’s great re- 
I. and, miner Vs, forest 

' À The chief problem 
was to S’ib,.! man-power commen
surate wi . country's resources 
and he a a with satisfaction tu 
the tide tig-ratlcm being, at
tracted fronf I .■ «United States, Ho 
continued: ’ IP;'""

"With an , * Wj pd population and 
resumption .* *v *r previous pros

perity under IIWF > conditions, the 
solution of oii«^ - spoliation diffi
culties may bfc.>me m„re definitely 
appreciated, tut in the meantime 
there are two things which I may 
say with propriety, and the first is 
that this trained intelligence of engi
neers will always be a factor in the 
solving of this most difficult question, 
and the second is that at the present 
time, both here and im the United 
States, railway companies, no matter 
what the complexion of their stock
holders may be, are making great en
deavors to capitalize public opinion m 
their favor. I do not know of any 
period in our history when these ef
forts were as great or more likely to 
meet with a measure of success.

Lower Cost».
The tendency towards lower costs will 

be a factor, but the one supreme obliga
tion of railway officers and executives to
day is to convince the public that what
ever is humanly possible to be done to 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

CHILDREN TO CHURCH, 
f but NOT TO THEATRE

St. Catharines M.O.H. Makes Im
portant Recommendation, 

Owing to Scarlet Fever.

TrANEW,

Medical Man Says Wealthy 
Can Secure Treatment 

Denied to Others.

imagine fhe per

ALWAYS PROTEST, 
BUT LATER SIGNBILL IN ARGENTINA 

FOR RETALIATIONSÉ7)
i

s NO DEFENCE FOR BAN■a 'I
St. Catharines, Ont, Feb. 2.—Local 

theatre managers have been notified 
to refuse admittance to children under 
16 years of age, Whether or not accom
panied by adulte, because of the In
creasing prevalence of scarlet fever 
in the city. Dr. Currey, MjO.H., to
day reported to the board of health 
that there are now 100 cases under 
quarantine. There was no intention to 
prevent children from attending Sun
day church services, but this might 
be necessary unless there was a notice
able check. He asked that they be 
kept from church concerts until there 
is a noticeable recession in the num
ber of cases.

Ultra-Radical Leader in Reich
stag Says Situation la 

Mirth-Provoking.

this week “It is inconceivable to me bow any 
government, can justify itself in the 
exclusion of any article of so vital 
Importance to the public health as 
these arsenical products for the treat
ment of blood diseases,” said t?r.
Hastings, M.O.H., of Toronto to The 
World.

"If the government has committed 
Itself to any individual or concern in 
the way of promised protection com
mercially, the government should re
compense them for the loss involved, 
but the public should not on any ac
count be denied free access to these 
products;’’ he continued.

Dr. Hastings said further that all 
reputable treatments should be fur
nished to those afflicted by diseases 
which are a menace to the public 
health, «either free or at the bare cost 
of their production or importation.

Protecting Commercial Ventures.
“It is an amazing thing that Can

ada will allow into tfrie country Ger
man motion picture films, which may 
eaisily toe made the vehicle for subtle 
and poisonous propaganda, and will 

permit the entry of salvarsan.
“606," the first, and toy many physi
cians declared to be the best of all 
the arsenical preparations for the 
treatment of blood diseases.

"It is amazing and it is also a scan
dal, the more so as both the admis
sion of the films and the exclusion 
of the remedy are to permit and pro
tect the commercial Interests of pri
vate concerns.”

This protest wa«s. voiced to The 
World yesterday by a doctor, a large 
part of Whose practice is taken up 
with the treatment of blood diseases.

Smuggling Exists.
The German product is coming in, 

but due to the protecting patent 
license of the Synthetic Drug Com- .. 
pan y of Toronto, makers of "diarse-n- tune condemned the Meighen admin- 
ol.” it has to be clandestinely brought tstration:
into the country. The doctor who Mr- Burnham said he resigned be-
wlshes to use this German prépara- ?a,u8e, ,wh®n Liberals and others
tlon or the Pren-ch or Eng*li«h pr^par- m Acting him to support the
atiops, all of which hold higher re- ®°^e,rn“ent or ,Sir Ro,bert Bt>r'
putatlohs abroad, must resort to î,917„ he Promised, as did Sir
smuggling to .secure it for his pat- Robert Bordpn and those supporting 
tents. This should not be. him to go to the people in a general

-A v.„ cam. tc m,. uE.rïl.
fis *i!Wf",î"£r, ”M *5J“5 With”, that promt., 1, ...fb.,,

™ .elm's “ïïüs ?r r’*“ ?■«-SM”"!!-1” r.r !° ÏÏÏÏS V7r.r*rw
have him cured T could not believe that anybody wouldl

for Mm hu? iï had f u t0 fa betray their trust, 
nto the fnuntrv Wad tu * But the war ended, and the Union

possible, thtetrman c^id have ta^n ^"^Leneraf'
trZJrïiï h1-t°°aTtîaVe a^r. Æ

Z£Z “ata,hor
ben«riivUandfnexu Mes9r9' Meighen and Calder seized,
for ti e rieheat end tH avai'Iat>l! the reins of power and announced to

poorest an astonished Canada a new govern
ment and a new party, "the National 
Liberal and Conservative party.”

The members of the Conservative 
party and of the Liberal party were 
directed to hand in their submission 
to the negr party without delay.

This is the age of hold-ups, it is 
true, but till no'* no one has attempt
ed to run off with two parties and a 
whole state.

A local committee at the Meighen 
government supporters were directed 
to secure a liberal as candidate for 
the new party at this by-election. The 
committee went around accordingly 
asking prominent Peterboro Liberals 
to take the job, but they were met 
with very definite refusals, 
ham characterized the present gov
ernment as usurpers.

|

;T OF
Deputy Will Introduce Meas

ure to Pi* Heavy Duty 
on U.S. Goods.

THE

School Children's Met*..
* o'Clock Hally.

Stafford A Co.; “30 Pink 
floor Jackson ; Paramount 
4j Taylor A Francis; Kelso 
; Broslus A Brown. Pro- 
Tryouts Friday Night.

Berlin, Feb. 2.—The relchstag par
ties, thru their leaders, today sec
onded the government’s attitude on 
the Parie agreement. ‘ The debate. 
Which lasted three hours, was dis
passionate, barring Interruptions dur
ing the communist leader’s speech, 
the sole dissenting note in the par
liamentary chorus of approval.

Dr. Paul Levy, for the ultra-radi
cals, told the relchstag that the pre
sent situation was mirth-provoking, 
in as much as it recalled the out
breaks of official and bourgeoisie 
anger after the armistice terms, that 
Versailles treaty and the Spa agree
ments were published. | He added 
that despite excessive protestations, 
the government Invariably subse
quently discovered that -there was 
no choice but to sign.

President Loebe, at the conclusion 
of the debate, commended the par
ties and the unanimity of their sen- , 
tlments. He hoped the entente would 
listen to the warning voices arid spare 
the German people and Itself the in
evitable consequences unless the. re
paration terms were radically revised.

Dr. Schiffer, former minister of jus
tice, and Herr Mueller, former chan
cellor, both approved the declaration 
'by Dr. Simone. Herr Mueller admit
ted that the disarmament obligations 
could no longer be avoided ’ if th# 
German people Were to be spared 
fresh and grievous visitations.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 2.—iAs a measure of 
retaliation for the Fordney tariff bill, 
now before the United States senate, 
Deputy Saccone announced today his 
intention to Introduce a bill in the 
Argentine parliament providing for a 
levy of duties of 40 per cent, on all 

' goods imported from countries in
creasing their import duties in such 
manner as to affect Argentine exports.

In making the announcement. Dep
uty Saccone severely criticized the 

. policy of.the Republican party in the 
United States, which he said, Was be- 

' bind the Fordney bilL He declared 
the reel purpose of the bill was to 
make the United States the creditor of 
the South American republics,'- raise a 
tariff wall against their imports, and 
then forcibly decrease South American 
goM holdings by requiring the debtor 

•; republics to pay their trade balances 
a In goML
i Deputy Saccone asserted the time 

comte for Argentina to assert ti- 
1 self and let it ‘ be known she le not 
j dependent on the United States for 

Imported merchandise.
I greet supplies of raw material»,” he 
j said, “we can go to any market in the 
i world on a firm footing.”

i

»rd In “The Love Light.” 
NDREW MACK 
t Vaudeville Acts—5

•-

LIBERALS AND BURNHAM 
RALLYING THEIR FORCESAR □ □

A HR Y HASTINGS'
^LE DAZZLE”
UCER AND ROGERS
9 PRE-WAR PRICES

OCONNAUGHT OPENS 
COUNCIL OF BENGAL

In First and Last By-Election 
Speech Burnham Says 

Meighen and Calder 
Seized Reins.

Fielding and Murphy Tell Lib
erals Fusion With Farmer 

Party Will Defeat the 
Government.

not
v

UPTOWN BhOOB #ndYONGB STS. Says British Parliament Ten 
Years Hence Will Widen 
Scope of Administration.

oom-
1M S. HART Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 2.—(By Can

adian Press).—Victoria Hall which 
holds about 600 persons, was crowded 
to the doors this evening to hear Mr. 
J. H. Burnham deliver verbally his 
first and last election address in con
nection with the present by-election in 
West Peterboro. 
ident.
ex-Alderman William Langford. The 
latter said Mr. Burnham was actuated 
by political honest v.

Mr. Burnham addressed the audi
ence for nearly two hours and in that

Peterbbro, Ont., Feb. 2.—Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. W. S. Fielding anti 
Hon. Charles Murphy were the chief 
speakers at a meeting held here to
night in the interests of G. N. Gor
don, Liberal candidate in the West 
Peterboro by-election. F. ID. Kerr 
occupied the chair. '

Hon. W. S. Fielding, former minis
ter of finance, advocated fusion of the 
Liberal and Farmer parties to outset 
the Meighen government.

Fielding Sees Two Bogies.
He claimed that the federal govern

ment was in power without the sanc
tion of the people, and that it 
attempting "to hold on the life-line" 
with the 'bogey of free trade and in
sinuation of Bolshevism. He suggest
ed that the newly-affected title of the 
Meighen government be stretched to 
take in the Farmer* and Liberal. “It is 
now the national Liberal and Con
servative party. Why not call It the 
national Liberal, Conservative, Farmer 
and Labor party?” he asked. “There 
will he chaos and abtocratic mlsgov- 
ernment at Ottawa,” he said. “Both 
parties believe in tariff reform and re
duction of taxation. Why do not both 
parties jump into the same boat again 
with the one purpose of ousting this 
aggregation of politicians at Ottawa?" 
he asked.

IAULE OF COURAGE.”
DEVILLE

"With our
: •London, Feb. 2.—The Duke of Con

naught, who is on an official visit to 
India, formally inaugurated the Ben
gal legislative council of state on 
Tuesday, says a Calcutta despatch 
to The London Times. The ceremony 
was simple, but impressive. He re
viewed the political progress of India 
and referred to the difficulties and 
dangers besetting the' councillors un
der the reform scheme, which placed 
unaccustomed tools in their hands.

The duke enumerated three prob
lems. First, improvement of educa
tional and industrial opportunities ; 
second. „ relief for the natives on the 
land question, and, third, improve
ment in the standards of health and 
vitality.

“With sobriety of language and 
freedom from passion and prejudice,” 
said the duke, “the British parliament 
ten years hence will be justified in 
enlarging the scope of their adminis
trative activities.”

This is regarded as an answer to 
the rumors that the powers of the 
ministers and the electorate would be 
extended within four years.”

LC. William Croft, pres- 
The only other speaker wasPEASANTS IN INDIA 

. .KEEP UP DISORDERS
General and Pro- 
ional Meeting
s Sessions, King \ i
iward Hotel * ffo
-Opening of Professional 

Meetings of Municipal, 
tl, Structural, Chemical 
teh-anical Sections, with 
tion of papers of interest

MAGISTRATE SHOT 
AND SON WOUNDED

i

wasousand Lay on Track to 
Halt Train Bearing 

Arrested Leader.
Mail Now Being Dropped 

by Airplane in Dubin 
Castle Grounds.

im-

London, Fob. 2.—Unrest continues 
among the peasants of / the united 
provinces of Agra and Outih, British

Dublin, Fed. 2.—Dublin Castle re
ports that this' morning near Dun- 
lavin. County Wicklow, Robert Dixon, 
à magistrate, was shot dead, and his 
son. James, seriousjy wounded, while 
resisting armed men who demanded 
money from them.

The submarine cable from Burton- 
Port to Arranmore Inland, County 
Donegal, was cut, and the telegraph 
Wires in the Dunfanaghy district were 
severed six times in January.

The report adds that mails for Dub
lin Castle tire now dally dropped with
in the, grounds of the Castle by air
plane*.

At the Inaugural meeting yesterday 
of the Irish White Cross Society, the 
lord mayor announced that a cheque 
for f 10,000 had been received from 
friends of the society In the United 
States.

mneheon. Pompeian room. 
Discussion on Legislation. 
Excursions to points of 
ing interest.
-Annual banquet, Mr. E* 
a tty
1 honor.

India, according to a despatch to The 
London Times from Allahabad. Agi
tators are reported to be carrying on 
a violent campaign against the gov
ernment, despite the fact that legis
lation has been promised, to remedy 
their grievances.

In the latest instance of disorder, a 
j thousand persons lay down upon the 
railroad track in order to halt a train 
On which they believed their leader, 
who had been arrested, was being 
transported. When persuasion failed, 
the police were ordered to clear the 
track. The crowd then made an at-

COMMUTE SENTENCE 
ON SINN FT NER

president C.P.R.,
A.

TY OF TORONTO Scaring Manufacturers.
This man Meighen, who is attempt

ing to scare manufacturers into the 
government camp by the bogey of free 
trade, is the same person who sent 
Sir George Foster down to Washing
ton to make a ‘.'manly appeal” that 
the Fordney totlf A>e withdrawn. This 
is the same government which cried 
“No truck or trade with the Yankees,’’ 
yet Sir George, with tears in his eyes, 
said the high tariff as provided In the 
Fordney bill would ruin Canada.

“The time has come when the Lib
eral party has been vindicated on the 
reciprocity issue,” Mr. Fielding con
cluded.

mission from 
but themselves,RAPALLO TREATY

HAS BEEN RATIFIED Execution Four Times Post
poned, Is Now Given Life 

Imprisonment.

• .J- furrell.v, M.A.', of the
Miwum, uprak, on “Recent 

•n Our Knowledge of Chinese ‘•..ïrhn,ary 5th Bt 4 P.m., In olldlng. This lecture will he 
dmi.alon, 23 cent*. On Wed-

•The' Romanl^ck with stones, whereupon the po- 
iHslon, free, 1 Kce opened fire with buckshot.

London, Feb. 2.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Rome says 
ratifications of the Rapallo treaty 
have been exchanged toy Count Sfor- 
za, the Italian foreign minister, and 
M. Antonievltch, representing Jugo
slavia. This treaty was drawn up 
some time ago in settlement of the 
Adriatic question.

NEW SIGN OF SPRING.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 2.—(Special).— 

This afternoon Mrs. “Jack” Kennedy, 
Portsmouth, found a caterpillar in 
front of her home. When found the 
caterpillar was much alive 
crawling. Prof. MacClement. Queen's 
University, when told about the find, 
said that the cold weather usually 
puts the caterpillars to sleep.

DOUBLE ^DISTRIBUTION
OF FOOD BY SOVIET Dublin. Feb. 2.—The death sentence 

Imposed on Joseph Murphy, convict
ed by court-martial ot 
led an attack in Cork,
8, against the military, has been 
commuted to life imprisonments The 
date set for the execution was’ Fefo.
9. At general headquarters It was 
said today that altho there was con
vincing evidence of the guilt of Mur
phy, It was considered an act of 
mercy to commute the sentence in 
view of the anxiety thru which the 
prisoner had passed by the repeated 
postponement of his execution. Aito- 
gether four dates had been set for 
the execution of Murphy.

GOVERNMENT CANCELS 
GRIFFENHAGEN CONTRACT

having
OctoberRANGERS'

flOKER
FEBRUARY FOURTH

London, Feb. 2.—Food distribution 
thru the food commissariats of the 

..Russian Soviet government was twice 
as great in 1920 as in 1919, says a 
wireless despatch from Moscow.

Despite the bad harvest in the cen
tral provinces, continues the mes
sage. the distribution of bread has 
trebled since last August, and the 

and official food stores have sufficient 
supplies of wheat, potatoes and meat 
to last three months. Transport dif
ficulties, however, are hindering effi
cient! distribution In the provinces.

Another Ambush.
Skibbereen, Ireland, Feb. 2.—Four 

policemen were ambushed last night 
St Dromoleague, County Cork, by a 
party of twenty men. One of the con
stables was killed and one seriously 
wounded. The others escaped.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.^-(Can. Press).—An 
order-in-council has been passed can
celling the contract; between the gov- 

« enment and Griffon hagen and associ- 
j aies for the re-organization of the 
I civil service. The firm, which is given 
I Sixty days of grace, was appointed to 
| i c-organizc the service on June 1. 
I The ' retainer paid was $10.000 per 
I month.

Murphy Makes Bitter Attack.
Hon. Charles Murphy, formerly secre

tary of state in the Laurier administra
tion, attacked the Meighen government 
for its wastefulness in taxation policy 
and in other ways, and urged all op
ponents of the government to make their 
opposition bear fruit by uniting In sup. 
port of the Liberal candidate.

At 8 o'clock FLOWERS BLOOM IN KANSAS.
Topeka, Kansas, Feb. 2.—Wild flow

ers are in bloom and wheat is as1 green 
as in spring, an almost unprecedented 
condition, for early February, say* tbs 
weekly report Issued today by the 
weather bureau.

HALL, 858 Ycnge Street
® Regrim«nt, former member* 
‘ of off HI «ted Mr. Bum-oversee» «ntt«
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SP0II5
opening of the Shelter, a year zago, -to 
had been taken care of, there being nine 
there at present.

A liberal grant was asked for running 
expenses. During the year $500 had been 
collected from parents for the main
tenance of their children. The grant 
from last year was abçut exhausted.

Secretary Ramadan had made loO vis
its to cliiidren during the year slx*ce his 
appointment.

ANOTHER INSPECTOR 
FOR YORK SCHOOL

YORK PIONEER SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERSMORE SCHOOL ROOM 

FOR GROWING TOWN
Boy Had S 

Dad Relii
Joint Executive of G.W.V.A. 

and Auxiliary Passes 
Resolution.

WEST TORONTO

Earlscourt and Oakwood Resi
dents Express Satisfaction 

With St. Clair Service.

New Plan to Meet Farmers’ 
Requirements Suggested at 

Grangers' Convention.

The following officer» for the Yore 
Pioneer Historical Society were elected 

Past president.
Anciei

for the ensuing year: _ _ .
William Crocker; president, Jasnea L.. 
^u^hes^vLcs-preaidenta.^Etiward Galley,
Dean, F. C. Jarvis; treasurer, j. Wat
son; secretory, N. F. Caswell; editor, 
râoma» Rennie; historian, B. S. Caswell; 
committee of management, George J. »t. 

Hon. B. J. Davis, James A. Wales, 
m C. Grubb, H. D. Hamsden C W. 

Nash and Mm. O. B. Sheppard- Wtiltam 
Crocker was elected a representative Of 
the sotiety to .«he Canadian National Ex
hibition. A Atotion of thanks to Presi
dent Dr. J. L. Hughes, ^president of. the 
society, for his efforts during the past 
year, was unanimously carried.

Monmouth, K 
WUlheimer's e: 
groundhog theo 
and annual disci
today.

•After standin 
tower near the 
llehed for five 
WlUheimer rece 
14-year-old son, 

"I'm sorry, da 
began. ''I dldn-: 

- wrong. But there 
hogs sticking th 
den today. La 
were out here h 
said they wante 
Vyilets and I sa 
and sold them ■ 
dollars apiece tu 

WlUheimer 
I' Lightning Creel 

Later at the to « 
l th» centre of a c 

tors, he declare 
.body else solve

Increasing Number of Teach
ers Throws Heavy Burden 

on Present Staff.

H
Housing Accommodation Also 

Vital Topic—Councillor 
Wrench Resigns. _

I EARLSCOURTi (Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb, 2.—(Cana
dian Press)—That the CanàdlanCoun- 
cil of Agriculture start without delay 
an expert examination Into the possi
bilities of developing the "Canadian 
banking system to meet the require
ments- of agriculture, was the sug
gestion of Hon. C. A. Dunning, pro
vincial treasurer, who spoke before 
the annual convention of th# Sask
atchewan drain Growers' Association 
here today.

He held that the province within 
Itself cannot alequately and success- 
'fully finance a rural credit system to 
meet the requirements of thb 
land, and said that at the 
revision of the Canadian aa*
1828 the farmers' party mai: 
to cut its '‘•eyeteeth." The 
hanking system is held to have 
necessary qualities: Safety to de 
tors and facilities for the shifting of 
credits to the points In the Dominion 
where they are needed at a moment’s 
notice. Its bad points 'he gave as. (1) 
It Is a commercial system; (2), the 
system of management which leaves 
it to the head office to grant the loans.

Mr. Dunning held that there would 
be little difficulty in getting the bank
ers to discuss the question and asked 
that the farmers, If the system can 
be adapted,, not to balk at the secur
ity necessary.

TODMORDEN LAND
TOO HIGH PRICED> The Joint executive of the West To

ronto GW.V.A. and Auxiliary last night, 
following information that the board of 
censors had banned the German film, 
“Passion," congratulated the board upon 
the action taken. Prior to the receipt of 
this news the. Joint executive of the 
branch had passed a resolution protest
ing age Inst the proposed presentation of 
the photodrama in Toronto, as a direct 
insult against France, Frenchmen and 
Frenchwomen, as pro-derm an propa
ganda.

Toronto junction District, L.O.I», elect
ed the foJowing officers at their recent 
meeting : W. J. Dempster, sr„ master; 
A. Evans, deputy; Lieut. W. J, O. Demp
ster, chaplain; W. Bro. Bury, recording 
secretary; W. Bro. Cheesman, financial 
secretary; A. Keller, treasurer; J. Henry, 
director of ceremonies, and J. Felder, 
lecturer.

. An outstanding feature in the Earls
court ana surrounding districts at the 
present time is line service 'on the 8t- 
Viglr civic cars at rush hours. Accord
ing to comments,, the residents are com
pletely satisfied with the service and the
systematic, manner In which the rush a meeting 6f toe trustees of Leastdc 
Hours are handled. There Is always a ^unlic sonoui was beta last evening, wlui 
line-up at Tonga street and another at ». a- woouard, ouinidu, presiding. -The 
Avenue road, not only at these hours but queettiivii 01 a. new acnooi vvtid vuaeutfoeu, 
also 'between 11 anu 12 o’clock at night, ,..,'H. aim estimates tor g modern lour- 
■out there is none ctf the confusion so ournea unes structure with assetliD.y 
evident on toe —venue, road city1 line. To ■ mui, etc., otung autmmted. 
wiitpess tihe continual stream of St. rt was decided to locate a suitable site 
Oiair passengers every day, It seems tm- m a prominent position, 
probable that only a comparatively few Hie chairman pointed out that the 
years ago there was no such thing In present .temporary two-roomed building 
existence as a civic line, or any means wa« ntil to capacity. Farther, that fif- 
of transportation from the city to the Leen new fam.nes were expected to ocs 
su bur os along St. OlaAr avenue. Trois cupy bouses Just completed, in the town 
fa®L l1? ltse,f. is only one of thp many within the next montn, and school ac- 
indications of the rapid growth of poçu-* commodation 'would require to be propit
iation and Improvements In the west end ed .for "tue Increased numloer of children, 

the city, iDarlscourt and Oakwood par- msere was an optimistic feeling regard -
._, __Vi Th© new palatial schools now mg the future progress of -the town.
being completed in the Oakwood district ______
mnuf/he/rr°J^lsrfCtton JT NÆ Le aside Transportation Company, Um-

2“?* «ed, on beualf of the resident* on Laird 
tend to make oakwood another Rosedale. aVenue, applied to the mayor and coun- 

spirit existing amongst cll to improve the condition of toe road 
^ l8 ,°"e to the vicinity <xf the Canadian National

Th progress of the two districts. Railways’ property. The residents de-
.ch id2n,of.Sv" c1ar®* School are 3ire that toe bus terminal should be at 

ofilcS. to L paîl ,n n el^tcî1' the entrance of the C.N.R. instead of the
5® offered at a concetA*to present terminal at the Canadian Wire 

be held in the basement of the chsftfc-h and Cable Company's gates. The man- 
tomorrow afternoon and evening. Other agement of the Motor Bus Company Is 
talent from the school will be Included witting to comply with the request of 
in the .program. The arrangements are Lhe residents providing the roads are 
being earned out by the Christian graded and repaired.
Mother*» Society, to whose fund the pro
ceeds will be applied.

The Ladles' Aid of Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church held a well-attended 
meeting at the church yesterday, at 
Which Miss Sweetman, who is deaconess 
at the Union Station, gave an outline of 
her work and m an Interesting manner 
told of the numerous cases of strangers 
coming Into' the city with no destination 
or friends.

General business was discussed and 
the ladles decided to bold their next 
social at 143 Day avenue next week.
Mrs. B. Sykes presided.

Pager,
Will la

i
According to prominent residents of 

Todmorden, the high prices asked for 
vacant land on Pape avenue and other 
main streets In the district will be detri
mental to the building boom which is 
shortly expected. It Is stated that prices 
on a par with the Danforth district aie 
quoted, and many prospective purchasers 
are looking elsewhere. Prices ranging 
up to Sl$5 a foot have been asked on 
Pape avenue.

LEÂSIDE YORKî

“We have so many schools and teach
ers In the County ol York that we iecl 
th® burden Is becoming too great for 
titree men, and we are asking the privi
lege of the chief inspector - to present 
the matter to you.” In the foregoiqg 
words; Inspector A. A. Jordan of Bast 
York introduced the matter of public 
school difficulties to York County Coun
till yesterday slftemoon.

Chief Inspector Chisholm explained 
that there were two classes of schools tn 
York—the one-teacher, or rural, and the 
school of two or mqre teachers, known 
as the graded school. "There are 117 
rural schools. -Twd years ago there were 
370 teachers, compared with 464 in 1320.
North York has 102 teachers, 66 being in 
rural schools; East York has 183 teach
ers and there will be 15 more by the 
end of 1921; West York bad already add
ed six teachers since the beginning of 
1321, and the total increase expected for 
1921 Is 21 teachers, making 194 teachers.”
' The rural school required more atten
tion than the urban school, said Inspec
tor Chisholm. The inspector cannot, even 
at his best, spend more than half a day 
at a visit, end he should spend more 
than two hadf-days In the year. According to an official report; the

He also stated that the rural teaeher '‘Çfvj1's, Dlp” on Gerrard street,
did no. stay long, "The average teacher which 1s now sufficiently settled after 
in Ontario remained only one and a nglf the work of filling in, will be perman- 
years to a school. The rural school needs ently paved during the year by the 
more • of the inspector’s time for elfl- works department.
Z^LnJctorJ^m^everv mon?h " ^ Alderman F. M. Johnston is taking up 
thfe inspectors come every mont . with the works committee complaints

v voiced by visitors to Wiithrow Park, who the iMpectoi^s time wa^occasioned by object t0 the closing of the pavilion and 
having to attend school boards and rate- lavatorles at five o’clock, instead of ten 
payers* meetings, as well as the cor- O.clock. as waB arranged by the parks 
reeponunnee he requiredto handle. commissioner. The alderman will also

A comparison with Toronto revealed take up with the works committee the 
more teachers under one Inspector, hut, complaints about the insufficient light- 
it was also pointed out that many of tne lng ^ the pa*, 
public ecliool principals In the city had - , - - - ;
inspectors’ qualifications. The matter Opposition to thev erection of a sausage 
was referred to the education committee, factory on Coxwell avenue has raised a 

A report from the Children’s Aid So- 5tor mof protest among a number of 
ciety wes given, showing that since 1913 resdlents and the unemployed in the 

children had become wards of the district.
county, of which number 172 are still on " ---------
the list. There were 112 complaints of A„ well-attended social iwas held under 
children being neglected, and investlgi- the auspices of the Cheitonlan Society 
tions regarding 299 had been made. There in Blaster's Hall last night, when a short 
were 23 placed In foster-homes, and some müslcal program was contributed. W. 
were left with their parents. Since the Hills, president, occupied the ohair.

WELFARE LEAGUE 
HOLDS MEETING PERMANENT PAVING 

FOR “DEVIL’S DT
on tbs

decennial 
nik act in 
Kbe able 

present Unemployment Situation Un
der Gmsiderationr-^V arious 

Social Activities.

rO

ELarly Closing x of Withrow 
’ Park Pavilion Goes Before 

Works Committee. • „

Runnymede L.O.L., No. 1997, held a past 
masters' night In Colvin Hall, West To
ronto, last night, W. Bros. J. Felder and 
W. Harrington officiating, 
were given by W.

LABORNORTH TORONTO Addressee 
Bros. Barr, Cook, 

Dempster, sr„ Dempster, Jr., Keller, 
Davis, Seudall, Reynolds, Thompson and 
Sims. It was decided to hold a euchre 
and dance on March 2. A resolution of 
appreciation of a sketch of his experi
ences was given Lieut. W. J. Osborne 
Dempster, MYo, who recently returned 
from Russia where he was a prisoner of 
war. /

Charged with stealing small

ATT,The executive of the North Toronto-- 
Welfare League, thp new npme for the 
North Toronto Patriotic League, met 
yesterday morning in their rooms at 
the corner of Yonge street and Blyth- 
wood avenue, with a Very good attend-

by Mrs.
Laird, president, and interesting ad
dresses were given by the two public 
health nurses of the district. Miss Mo wry 
and Mien Dyce, who explained their re- 

. One significant fact brought 
the great amount of unemploy

ment in North Toronto, whlqh. it was 
explained, made much relief work 
sary.

DANFORTH

(Continuée 
house to be a i 
ciety. He prop< 

quantities otony, but hope
of meat from Gunns, Limited,'West To- be taken In gx>
ronto. Joe Gregg, 26 years, and Bd Gregg, had been deliig
2», of 201 Vine avenue, were placed an- iTUr hte broaflel
der arrest at 5.15 yesterday afternoon by «« arn,
Uetectlve Alexander of No. 9 Station. skated ah aroi
The accused were released on $900 ball !*■: °h® knew exaett 
each. The men were employed at Gunnij would, seem enn
Limited, as laborers. 1 he toad learned

Charged with stealing 15 pigeons from (Laughter.) It
Rowland Feaver, 28 Ford street, two aV expert ( the
youths of 17, Cecil Greaves, 35 Miller The nremieravenue, and Harry Reynolds, 42 MUlor ^
avenue, end also a Juvenile, were taken siacerUy. anti ft
Into custody last night by Detective Al- Mr. Drury has
exander of No. 9 Station. vious political

history had lac 
referred to Sir 
declaring that i 
a year in 
eighteen monthi 
«light the men 
earnest a leads 
Mr. Drury had 
own riding In a 

Exploit 
Ontario had 

grasping corpor 
proeeetied, but i 
piers were reroo 
of Wall street t 
stole for -It wi 
stroyers and wi 
was always pres 
if hje tried to ri 
free trèfle horei 

, blocklhg his wi 
worth.

The governme 
act was a disgri 

"Shame on yoi 
the money the j 
a paltry cheque 
mother withitW' 
MacBride. ‘*t ii 
kind. It Should 
in a measure fc 
the conditions of 
will find me be 
not quibble. But 
act Is humiltatii 

As for the adn 
^ It was shameful, 

several letters ft 
their cases cons] 
investigators. T 
unsatisfactory st 
was too much r< 

Compensation 
had been increi 
66 1-3' per cent, i 
a fight. Even th 

Cause of 
"If you want: 

cent, of the strl 
enact eight-hour 
MacBride. "But| 
tratlon the eight! 
tlcable. A llttll 
garding this mJ 

■ The eight-hot 
MacBride. 
and approved, aJ 
and desirable.

There was^a 
point. Mr. Ma 
Karl Homuttt ( 
help of "Jimmy'

’ ' palgn.
Mr. Homuth a 

lute falsehood, a 
drawal.

Mr. MacBride 
but the Speaker 
He bowed to the 
he would later 
tlon.

Mr. MacBride

since. The ohair was taken
BLOOR AND BATHURST

BUSINESS MEN MEET
According to James Bristow, Merton 

street, many employes of toe Canadian 
National Railways at Lea side are grumbl
ing regarding tne latk of houses in the 
town, and claim .that the management 
should build homes in the vicinity. Mr. 
Bristow recalled that 600 meh, the ma
jority being married, with families, were 
Drought to Leaslde from Trenton, ana 
were compelled to find housing accom
modation as best they could In Toronto.

The Canadian National Railways man
agement, it Is stated, wtil be requested 
to erect, suitable houses in Leaslde and 
district.

A well-attended meeting of Leaslde 
Town Council was held in toe public 
school last night, Mayor R. P. Ormsby 
in the chair.

The resignation of Councillor Wrench 
was accepted, and arrangements made 
for .the nomination of a successor, 
sum of money was appropriated for read 
Improvements.

The executive and committee mem
bers of the BIoor-Bathurst Business 
(Men’s Association had a delightful 
luncheon at 500 West Bloot 
yesterday afternoon. Plans were dls"- 
cussed for the holding of a special 
ladled night, a date being set for 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 16. An in
teresting and entertaining •evening 
has been promised and the 
will consist of cards, 
dancing.

Aftei* luncheon, a party of over 60 
of the members of the 
met and paid a visit of inspection to 
the Adelaide exchange of the Bell 
Telephone'Co., on the Invitation of 
Frank Kennedy, the manager.

CHARGED WITH THÈFT.
Hobart Howland. 29 Wldmer street, 

was arrested last night on a change of 
stealing a diamond ring, valued at $300, 
from Ethel Bunce, same address. The 
woman stated to the police that she 
loaned Howland the ring and that tie 
failed to return K to her.

Headaches from Slight Colds '
GROVE’S Laxative BROMO QUININE 

Tablets relieve the Headache by curing the 
Oola. A tonic laxative and germ destroyer. 
The genuine bears the, signature of E. w. 
drove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c.

SHOPBREAKING CHARGED.
Annie Aisenberg, 171 EucHd avenue, 

was arrested yesterday afternoon on three 
charges of shopbreaking.

lief work 
out was

neces-
street

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladles’ Aid Society of the Egitnton 
Methodist Church was laid yesteitiay 
.afternoon In the church, Mies Mulbol- 
land, president, presiding. Miss Addi
son of Annegley Hall addressed the large 
gathering on the proper education of 
young girts. An official visit was paid 
by Miss Kellard. president of the Cen
tral District Ladles’ Aid Society, who 
also gave an Interesting address. Fol
lowing the addresses a musical program 
was rendered by Miss Wells and Mrs. 
Freek and refreshments were served.

X

COOKSVILLE FIRE
CAUSES BIG LOSS

program 
concert and DEFER MIMICO TENDER.

A tender for plumbing work In the local 
school submitted by Jas Doughty, mayor 
of Mirnlco, has been held over for con
sideration, owing to some doubt as to 
his eligibility to do town work while he 
holds the position of mayor.

189

P‘0
association

The Port Credit reels were called to an 
outbreak of fire at Cooksvllle early yes
terday morning; but, despite heroic if- 
forts by the firemen to save the property 
affected, damage to the extent of $15,090 
was done by the flames.

A poolroom and barber shop occupied 
by John Limer, and a garage run by C. 
Ganbutt. were , destroyed, 
premises were a 
ture, and the garage a two-storey con
crete building, both being owned by W 
Turner of Islington.

A

#6GLENHOLME SCHOOL 
IS MODERN BUILDING

^^^■After Every

WRIGLEYS
The Bgllnton Prang® Hall was last 

evening the scene of a delightful func
tion, when Santa Claus paid a visit on 
the occasion of the annual Christmas 
tree, under the auspices of the Loyal 
Northern Lodge, M.U., LO.O.F., No, 
9262. About 80 youngsters were pres
ent. and games were Indulged in before 
Senta arrived. F. Winfield distributed 
the prizes to eadh child present. Prizes 
were won in the several contests by Hi
lton Chltty. Alice Doo and Margery 
Chltty. Eric Chltty, aged ntne, gave a 
piano solo in a very creditable manner 
and Nina Doo, aged eight, and Alice 
Doo, ten, gave a duet. Those respon
sible for the success of the affair were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Greenway, H. Drew and 
Bro. Chltty, who was head of the ampse- 

, ment committee.
A very successful fiance was given 

last nigtot In the Masonic' HaO under 
the auspices of the Allhi Club, when 
about 40 couples were present. Those in 
charge were; R. J. Lovell, president; 
C. G. Brennand, vice-president: A. Wil
lis, social secretary; G. Winter, secre
tary, and W. Hobson, treasurer. The 
feature of the evening was the "lucky 
number dance.”

The many friends of Patrol Sergeant 
any Finch, who has been on duty for nearly 

two years In the North Toronto station, 
will learn with rogiet that he has been 
t-ansfetred to No. 1 station at Court 

on to the street. During the time ne was in 
charge in the noath end he made many 
friends. ' .

The All In Club held their monthly
dance last evening In the Masonic 
Temple. Stop 12, Yonge street. About 
30 couples were present, and refresh
ments were served.
were: Mrs. John Harris, Mrs. Forsey .
Page, Mrs. T. W. Brennand and Mrs. 1 
L. A. Winter. The committee in charge 
were: Chairman. A. S. Willis; R. L.
Levedl, C. G. Brennand, W. Hobson and 
G. Winter.

w .* \

Mr. Limer’» 
one-storey brick struc-

Heating Plant Consists of Ten 
Thousand Gallon Oil 

Burning Apparatus.

PROSPECT PARK WOMEN 
HELD SUCCESSFUL SALE

At yesterday’s meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid of Prospect Park Methodist Church 
f.nal returns for the recent rummage 
sale were brought in. nearly $100 being 
realized instead of $80, as previously 
reported. The chair was occupied/ by 
Mrs. Wm. Joyce.

Preparations are being1 made for a 
get-togetoer” social at the Prospect 

Park Methodist Church by the members 
or the choir, who are arranging a pro
gram of games and amusements.

OAKWOOD:

Sealed Tight ▲ Kept RightVGlenholme School, corner of Gienholme 
and Earnecllft avenues, Oakwood, will 
be one of Toronto’s largest and most 
up-to-date schools. The two main fea
tures of the bulifting are the location 
of toe assembly hall on the top f.oor 
and the fact that there is no basement 
or furnace. The heating plant consists 
of a 10,006-gallon oll-bolllng apparatus 
situated beside the school in the yard 
and connected with radiators and boiler 
rooms In the building. The doors In the 
corridors open and lock without 
effort, merely the pressure of a hori
zontal bar, which to so placed that) It is 
in easy reach of the children. The" doors
themselves open directly __
grounds, and, there are several emergency 
doors in case of fire.

Besides the eight classrooms there to 
a large kindergarten with sliding panel 
doors and French windows. A domestic 
science room consists of a combination 
of small rooms, each room leading into 
another, and including pantry, kitchen, 
bedroom, sewing and cooking rooms. 
Other rooms, suitably equipped, are the 
manual training centre, teachers' social 
room and kitchen and a store room near 
the auditorium, which takes up the 
larger part of the third floor, and is 
equipped with a moving picture booth. 
Booms are also fitted up for medical and 
inspection purposes and the principal's 
office leads off from one of the class 
rooms.

: EXPRESS COMPANIES 
TO INCREASE RATES

r t

/

PUBLIC TO INSIST 
ON LOWER COSTS

EI ■v
(Continued From Page 1.)

pay Interest on investments at seven per 
'cent."

Mr. Carveil takes the ground that the 
express companies have proved that they 
are entitled to an increase.

I

J
H© St3.t&S

that the figures filed «y the applicants 
show that the Dominion Express Com
pany daims Jts deficit for the past 
will be $1,609,444.

Rejects Figures of Geary.
He prefers to accept the figures pre

sented by this company in preference to 
those submitted by Mr. G. JR. Geary, 
K.C.. counsel f#r the City of Toronto, 
and compiled by Messrs. Clarkson, Gor
don & Dilworth, accountants, on the 
ground that the company, which is doing 
business and paying the bills, must have 
a much more intimate knowledge of ac
tual conditions than any accountant could 
have.

à(Continued From Page 1.)

condition following peace, the people of 
n-r8t ®£untry have been content to ac
cept these additional burdens as a na-
dMai"°nS^:nCe of ttl0“ abnormal con- 

®Vlî l a return to normal this 
attitude of the public mind will not con-
f£tUe;«ui.n °ther ,w9rd® 00816 which af- 

1 re °/lly edits to be accepted
Zx,t«CUSh< l0r tho6e ratea’ If they 

ore costs which cannot be reduced by
,th®. companies themselves We owe this to tim people who are paying 

r?te6 and wS owe it to ourselves! 
^ c?81 Prosperity Is that which is 

oDtaaned by a free movement »)f traffic 
under rates which are moderate. Any 
other is temporary to a degree and bor
ders on the unnatural.”

Lieutenant-Governor Speaks.
Cnv,^itr?iUci.ngT?is-.Honor Lionel Clarke, 
fw tVL iTb'. D-S O - spoke of the fact 
tnat the lieutenant-governor had been 
warttoy received in other provinces, as 
Houlf? J" Çhfarto- "The important ac- 
tivities, said his honor, "played by the 

o5 .Profession, were recognized 
to the fullest extent. At the present time 
‘?®Jre .was existing, but the beginning of 
the development of our country’s re-

the engineers to which Canada looked to develop such re- 
8^.LU3tei There was no country which 
afforded greater possibilities to an en
gineer. Such >a vast treasure house 
amazed Canadians when they realized 
what lay locked up in such a country 
and only with the assistance of the Cana
dian engineers could the development 
from coast to coast be carried out ” 

Disagree on Filtration.
The Enginering Institute convention 

continued yesterday afternoon follow
ing a dinner, where Mayor Churdh 
welcomed the convention to Toronto, 
fallowed by a discussion on provincial 
legislation protecting the engineers 
well as establishing professionals.

In his paper on "The Toronto Fil
tration Plant,” James Milne outlined 
the advantages of a drifting sand filter 
at the island plant and was taken to 
task by Allen Hazen of New York, 
who had been retained as consulting 
engineer before the new system had 
been installed.

Mr. Hazen in replying said that on 
the face of the returns shown the 
slow sand plant was more satisfac
tory and was more succesful in puri
fying the take water. After eight 
years toe still held to the belief that 
the slow sand filters were better ad
apted to treating Lake Ontario water 
at the plant than the drifting sand 
filters.

Captain Dahlen of the 
board of health said that sludge 
coming to have a greater fertilizer 
value as the abattoirs were withdraw
ing from that field, and In answer to 
the assertion that certain hard feel
ings toward the board should be dissi
pated, he said that. he understood the 
situation fully, 
hoard had advanced a number of 
cases of street pollutions, but could 
not commit the board on a policy of 
that lÿnd.

The afternoon session was mainly 
taken up with a discussion of sewage 
disposal.

year

The patronesses

NEW TORONTO BORROWS 
PENDING TAX PAYMENT

s
VaTwo Great Express Firme.

Mr. Carveil agrees with Mr. Geary 
that toe Dominion Express Company 
could get along with no material In
crease- In rates If It paid the C.IP.R. less 
inoney for carrying goods. He lays down 
the principle that the basis upon which 
all express companies should pay for 
the carriage of their goods ' should be 
similar. After the amalgamation of the 
Grand Trunk Railway with the Cana
dian National System, there will, he says, 
be two great express companies operat
ing as subsidiaries Of the Canadian Pacific 
and toe Canadian National systems

"It is important." he says, '’that the 
express rates should be considerably 
higher than the freight rates: in Tact, 
sufficiently high to force the trans
portation of ordinary freight upon 
freight trains, rather than upon pas
senger trains. It Is quite evident to any 
person who travels that passenger trains 
are being constantly delated, both as to 
making running time and at junction 
points, and at all stations by the hand
ling of express business. A large amount 
of heavy commodities is carried by 
press which might be just as well car
ried by freight, and thus relieve the pas
senger trains of much unnecessary traf-

/f,Lockers are Provided.
Lockers are built in the class room 

walls, thus doing away with cloak rooms 
and a contrivance inserted at the top 
of each locker is connected with the 
ventilation of the room above.

Lavatories lead off the corridors near 
the various rooms and drinking foun 
tains are generously Installed thruout 
the building on all floors. Gymnasium 
apparatus and shower baths will be 
placed in the assembly room. The cor
ridor floors are of reinforoed concrete 
and the walls are of tile with stucco 
finish. All floors and staircases are 
fireproof, the latter being built with 
elate treads, and the | former covered 
with linoleum.

The building has a palatial appearance 
from the outside, faces south, and the 
windows are numerous and of a French 
door style, giving each ground-floor room 
the appearance of a sun room. The 
walls are of a sand-colored stucco finish 
with white trimmings "and the massive 
doors are of a mahogany shade.

At present the pupils are being taught 
on the part-time system in poorly- 
equipped portables on the grounds and 
the number In attendance will almost 
fill the new school, whidh will be opened 
in: about two weeks’ time. The cost of 
the building to $175,000, and it has taken 
nearly sixteen months to complete it. 
R. D. Franklin is the architect.

New Toronto Council have decided to 
borrow the sum of $30,000 to meet 
rent expenses until the first instalment 
of' taxes Is received. A bylaw has also 

. been pasted by the council for the issu
ing of debentures amounting to $21,733 
for payment or construction work on the 
Toronto-Hamllton highway.

8©cur-
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BACK TO FACE CHARGE 
OF THEFT OF FUR COAT Still ScDetective-Sergt. Charlie Taylor left 

for Montreal last night to bring back 
4Vm. Cowan, who was arrested in that 
city yesterday for the Toronto police

Cowan, along with another man. 
Thomas Sinclair, =ls alleged to have 
stolen a valuable Russian sable fur 
coat from a wagon standing in a lane 
at the rear of the Holt, Renfrew store, 
Yonge and Adelaide streets, last Sep
tember

The coat, which was obtained toy Its 
present owner in the Boxer rebellion 
and Is valued at $1000, was recovered 
In Montreal about a month after the 
theft and Sinclair was arrested. He to 
now serving a three-year sentence for 
the offence.

WRICLEY’S has steadily kept 
to the pre-war piice. And to 
tbe same high standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so long 
-costs so little or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial ' 
in effect —full of flavor— 
a solace and .comfort for 
young and old.
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Xas WYCHWOOD FIRE HALL

TO GET NEW CORNERS
v

A

The fact that surveyors have been on 
th» scete around the Wychwood fire 
hall la an Indication that the corners 
of the entrance sidewalks will be round
ed , off at an early 'date. This matter 
has been discussed and fov^ht for dur
ing the last few years by the B.I.A., 
especially by Thomas Jones, J.P., who 
sensed the danger when toe fire reels 
and ladder wagons had no room to make 
a hurried exit to St. Clair avenue, on 
account of the narrow passage at the 
fire hall entrance.

HAD KNUCKLE-DUSTER 
TWO OTHER CHARGES LAID ERPAZO OINTMENT instantly Re

lieves irCHING*PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first-application.

All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any ç 
ITCHING. BUND, BLEEDI 
PROTRUDING PILES. Cures or
dinary cases in 6 days, the 
worst cases in 14 days.

It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co.. Sl Louis, Mo., Manu
facturers of tbe world-famous 
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine 
tablets.

sHarry Molton, 279 Simcoe V highstreet, was 
arrested tost night by P.c. Smith on 
charges of theft, assault and carrying an 
offensive weapon.

The police allege that Molton stole a 
blanket from Mrs. Bella Starkman, at 
whose Place he boards, and when accused 
of the tneft by the woman and her hus
band, Isaac, attacked the totter with a

When searched at the station, a wtek- 
ed-lookmg knuckle-duster was .found on 
him. which resulted In the third charge 
being told.
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Banquetprovincial 
was Sealed Tight-Kept RightENTERTAINER.

When arranging year banquet, phone WUL 
J. White. Park dais 90S.

OFFICERS ELECTED
BY "AMPUTATIONS” STAND1

(o-3fc£(rt The program ot the OFB-16At toe first annual meeting of the 
Amputation Association, held last night,

, VSKÏ.
S. Dcbbsl first vice-president. C. J. 
Brown! aeoond vice-president. G. L Kins- 
maa, and treasurer, D. V. Melvantn. Ex-
SKa 5: M&J1

G. SAPOR ITO 18 KING :
>8 BRANCI

This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c. Consulting Optometrist and Optician. 
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Boy Had Sold Groundhogs 
Dad Relied on to Test 

Ancient Theory.

ecutive of G.W.VA 
Auxiliary Passes 
Resolution.

TTORONTO

■v

!

I
Monmouth, Kansas, Feb. 2.—John 

Willheimer’s experiment with the 
groundhog theory of ancient origin 
and annual discussion, ended in failure 
today.

After standing in his observation 
tower near the billet which he estab
lished for five groundhogs last fall. 
WlHheimer received a visit from his 
14-yeer-oId son, John Willheimer, Jun.

•Tm sorry, dad," young Willheimer 
.began. ‘‘I didn't mean *to do anything 
wrong. But there won't be any ground
hogs sticking their noses out of that 
den today. Last fall some fellows 
were out here hunting from town and 
said they wanted some possums. Sam 
WJIlets and I sacked those groundhogs 
and sold them to the fellows for two 
dollars apiece eh possums.”

Willheimer reluctantly left his 
i tightning Greek observation tower. 

Later at the town store, where he was 
the centre of a curious crowd of nelgh- 

‘e tors, he declared he would let some
body else solve the question.

SI
■

\ •].t executive of the West To* 
V.A. and.Auxiliary last night, 
reformation that the board of 
d banned the German flhg, 
congratulated the board upon 
taken. Prior to the rec 
the, joint executive 

passed a resolution proteet- 
the proposed presentation of 

rama In Toronto, as a direct 
lnet France, Frenchmen and 
en, as pro-German propm-

l /

I i
*

Of i
the

—- I4 r !' ;[unction District, 1*0.1*, eloet* 
bwlng officers at their recent 
[W. J. Dempster, er„ master; 
Beputy; Lieut. W. J, O. Demp- 
aln; W. Bro. Bury, recording 
[W. Bro. Cheesman, financial 
k- Keller, treasurer; 'J. Henry, 
I ceremonies, and J. Felder,

I i-

9 m« V !
■
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'
.«de L.O.L., No. 1917, held a past 

ght In Colvin Hall, West To- . 
night, W. Bros. J. Felder and 
?ton officiating.. Addressee 

by W. Bros. Barr, Cook, 
sr„ Dempster, Jr.. Kelksr, 
tall, Reynolds. Thompson and 
ras decided to hold a euchre 
on March 2. A resolution of 
i of a sketch of his expert* 
given Lieut. W. J. Osborne 

fe. who recently returned 
l, where he was a prisoner of
rith stealing smalt quantities 
m Gunns, Limited, "West To- 
Iregg, 26 years,' and Bd Gregg, 
rine avenue, were placed un
it 6.15 yesterday afternoon by
üéBa#d*r-eîf No. 9 Station.. 1. . _ . . _ ,
d were released on |200 ball 1 I" one knew exactly what he meant. It 
men were employed at Gunna would seem since coming to, Toronto

i laborers. _ he had learned the legislation waltz,
with stealing 13 pigeons from (Laughter.) It was also said he was
lT C'ecil J^ves T’MmT? a\ expert t the shimmy. 
d’Harry Reynolds. 42 MUto? The premier was^always preaching
d also a juvenile, were taken sincerity, anti Mr. MacBride said that
y last night by Detective Al- Mr.’ Drury has implied that all pre-
No. 9 Station. ' vious political leàders in Canadian

history had lacked that quality. Hé 
referred to Sir John A. Macdonald, 
declaring that no "untried man, only 
a year in power and undiscovered 
eighteen months ago," should thus 
slight the memory of so able and 
earnest a leader. He recalled that 
Mr. Drury had been defeated in his 
own riding in a previous election. 

Exploiting Ontario.
Ontario had

grasping corporations, Mr. MacBride 
proceeded, but if the free trade bar
riers were removed to allow the gold 
of Wall street to enter, those respon
sible for It would toe ■ country de
stroyers and wreckers.

ty VLABOR MINISTER 
ATTACKS DRURY

They had given up all hope of my 
ever being well again, but thanks to 
Tanlac I am feeling as weU now as 
I ever felt in my life and I only wish 
I had time to go to every home and 
tell every sick person about this 
grand medicine.

“A year ago _ last January I toad a 
severe attack of influenza which left 
me tn a terribly weakened condition 
and my appetite was so poor that I 
ate little more than enough to keep 
body and soul together.

“My heart palpitated so dreadfully 
at times that it seemed like it toad 
stopped altogether and I would think 
my time had come. I was eo weak 
that I couldn’t go up the. steps with
out holding to the railing. It was Im
possible for me to do any housework. 
I was so nervous that I couldn't drink 
my tea or coffee without spilling it.

"My sleep was restless and broken 
and I would have smothering spells 
and would just have to get up and go 
to the window so I could breathe.

"I filially started taking Tanlac on 
the advice of a friend and before I 
had finished taking the second bottle 
my neighbors could, tell I was im
proving right along. Well, it has only 
taken five bottles to restore my health 
completely.

“My appetite is ju^t splendid now, 
my nerves are strong and steady, my 
housework is a real pleasure and I 
can sleep like a child at night. In 
fact, I never felt better in my life than 
I do now.’’

The abqve remarkable statement 
was made by Mrs. Sylvia Foster, of 
206 S. Division St., Buffalo, N. Y„ a 
'well-known and highly respected resi
dent of that city. ‘

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency in every town.

Jv ■
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house to be a mutual admiration so
ciety. He proposed to vary the mon- , 
otony, but hoped his Criticisms would 
be taken in good part. The premier 
had been delightfully vague regard
ing tele broadening out policy. He 
skated aU around the question; no
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for plumbing work in the local 
kitted by Jas Doughty, mayor 

has been held over for con- 
owing to some doubt as to 
ty to do town work while he 
Position ot mayor.
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The premier 
was always preaching free trade, anti 
if hje tried to ride to Ottawa on the 
free trahie horse he would be there 
blockitig his way for all he "Vas 
worth.

The government mothers’ pension 
act was a disgrace to the province.

"Shame on you, gentlemen, with all 
the money the province has to hand 
a paltry cheque for $40 or $50 to a 
mother with two children,’’ cried Mr. 
MacBride. 'It is Charity- of the worst 
kind. It should be increased. Bring 
in a measure for the Improvement of 
the conditions of women on farms, you 
will find me behind you, and I will 
not quibble. But this mothers’ pension 
act is humiliating." ,

As for the administration of the act 
It was shameful.' Mr. MacBride read 
several letters from widows who had 
their cases considered by government 
investigators. They disclosed a very 
unsatisfactory state of. affairs. There 
was too much red tape.

Compensation to injured workmen 
had been Increased last session to 
66 1-3 per cent, of their earnings after 
a fight. Even that was not enough.

Cause of Labor Troubles.
“If you want to eliminate 99 per 

cent, of the strikes in Ontario today, 
enact eight-hour legislation," said Mr. 
MacBride. “But under this adminis
tration the eight-hour day is not prac
ticable.'' A little more sincerity re
garding this matter is badly needed."

The eight-hour day, coptinqpd Mr. 
MacBride. was generally recognized 
and approved, as being tooth advisable 
and desirable.

There' was a little breeze at this 
point. Mr. MacBride had ’said that 
Karl Homuth (S. Waterloo) had the 
help of "Jimmy" Simpson in his cam
paign.

Mr. Homuth said this was an abso
lute falsehood, and demanded a with
drawal.

Mr. MacBride refused to withdraw, 
but the Speaker ruled that he must. 
He bowed to the ruling, but intimated 
he would later make good his asser
tion.

Mr. MacBride was indignant over

!
I

j !! !K
! The men had been friends from 

their youth. Their wives, as dear to ( 
each other as sisters.

But one of the husbands was ruled 
by the male’s rash spirit of conquest.
One of the wives was athirst for the 
romance her marriage had lost.

And so, in a moment of midsummer 
madness—

A story that tests true love with 
temptation and burns out all the dross.

Adapted from the Novel, “His Friend and His Wife,” 
By COSMO HAMILTON

:
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fit
>the government’s proposal to license 

white women to work in Chinese laun
dries and restaurants. Where was the 
government’s manhood ? Rome m her 
Worst days never made such an Inde
cent proposal. Such a thing had never 
even been suggested among the blacks 
of the southern states. If the Labor 
party stood for it he would sever his 
connection with that party. He no
ticed the attorney-general laughing. 
That gentleman would laugh at any
thing but hie pet hobby, the O.T.A.

As for Hydro-radial affairs, Mr. 
MacBride thought the appointment of 
a commission of - inquiry had teen a 
great mistake. If it was information 
they wanted why could they not get 
it from their own experts? If the 
government was going to delegate its 
powers to others It should not wait 
for the recall, but simply go right 
straight home.

O. T. A. Enforcement.
Regarding the enforcement of the 

O.T.A., Mr, MacBride said it was a 
matter of shame the way the attorney- 
general was attempting to force an 
observance of the act. He had adopted 
a kalser-like spy system to aid him 
when he asked for the formation of 
citizens’ committees thruout the pro
vince to wdvlee the government.

The attorney-general denied this.
"There." answered Mr. MacBride, 

"wü have another instance of the at
torney-general’s insincerity." Mr. Mac
Bride then read a letter signed by 
the premier, tn which the request was 
made that ten or fifteen names of 
citizens be furnished the government, 
who proposed, to consult them regard
ing emorcement matters.

The smallness of the salary paid to 
officers responsible for the enforce
ment of the O.T.A. was the 
ject of a vigorous criticism by Mr. 
MacBride.

As for the timber inquiry, there had 
been too much muck-raking. If the 
government had anything up Its 
sleeve it should take the country Into 
its confidence. Muck-raking was driv
ing good public men out of private 
life. Let the government come thru 
and come thru clean if they had any
thing regarding the timber areas of 
the province.
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eral party had been adopted in its 
entirety by 
long as it

The program of the Libl such intermarriage in the case of any 
such intermarriage which, hereafter 
takes place. The act shall come into 
force on June 1, 1H21.

For Free School Books.
R. L. Brae kin, the Liberal member 

for West Kent, brought in a bill to 
provide free books in schools.

Dr. H. A. Stevenson, London, in
troduced a measure so that commer
cial travelers will have the same priv
ileges as railway employes in voting 
previous to the municipal election 
day.

Lieut.-Col. Price of Parkdale Intro
duced a bill to amend the trustee act.

Dr. H. A. Stevenson of London in
troduced an amendment to the muni
cipal act to permit municipalities to 
hold their elections on a day other 
than Jan. 1. He suggested Dec. 1 as 
the date.

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

;; A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT ::

the U.F.O. party, and as 
lived up to that program 

It could expect to receive every as
sistance.

To the matter of. reforestation, im
mediate steps should be taken to 
serve the forest wealth of the prov
ince and stricter regulations to this 
end should be adqpted.

Mr. Hall moved the adjourment of 
the debate.
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—No better life investment available
—No better security obtainable
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed
—Not affected by trade depression
—Free from Dominion Income Tax
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lui' Labor Leader Speaks.
G. C. Hale row, leader of the Labor 

group, thought Mr. MacBride had at 
last learnt the little hymn, "Dare to 
be a Divid, Dare to Stand Aldne."

Mothers' pensions and increased 
compensation for workmen were, ac
cording to Mr. MacBride, the result 
of his efforts alone, the Labor group 
of the house having nothing to do with 
them. (Laughter). He had also com
plained that the Labor group were 
doing nothing in furtherance of hu
manitarian legislation, 
was the case

The position of his group in the 
house was to get every possible bit 
of labor legislation they could.

Regarding Hydro affaira he would, 
on some future occasion, make some 
observations which were not in line 
with the expressed views of the gov
ernment. The O'T.A., too. was an
other question which he proposed to 
also discuss later.

Politics dnd Good Roads.
R. R. Hall, Liberal, (Parry Sound), 

demanded a new system of supervi
sion in the construction of good roads. 
As things now stood, politics entered 
into the construction of roads.

The Liberal group In the house, 
said. Mr. Hall, would extend a helping 
hand on every possible occasion to 
the government so long as it stayed 
on the straight and narrow path of

Provide for Illegitimates.
Attorney-General Raney introduced 

a bill providing that, if the parents 
of any child heretofore

p% $V*

MONTREAL FIREMEN
RESCUE TWO WOMEN

—No medical examination required i '
Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in f»**^* A, 

may purchase. r
Any two persons may purchase jointly. |
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for '•

their teachers—congregations for their ministers. 1

or hereafter, 
born out of lawful wedlock, have here
tofore married or hereafter inter
marry, such child shall, for all pur
poses, be deemed to be and have leg
itimate status from the time of birth 

Nothing in the act shall affect any 
right, title or interest in property if 
such right title or interest has vest
ed in any person, (a) prior to the 
passing of this act in the case of any 
such intermarriage, which has here 
tofore taken place, or (b) prior to

lit

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Two women had 
to be carried down a ladder by fire
men at 10.15 o’clock last night during 
a fire which broke out in the New 
York Millinery Supply, 1008 St. Law
rence boulevard. The women lived on 
the floor above the store in which she 
fire originated, but did not escape from 
the building before the smoke on the 
stairs became too thick to permit exit 
that way.

r>ERVICB.~Our 
highly-developed 
service is available at.all

r
Many Private Bills.

Petitions for 43 private bills .have 
been tabled in the legislature. The 
bo«ards of education and separate 
school boards of Windsor and: Walker- 
ville a>sk power to form a joint board. 
The cities of Port Arthur and Fort 
William ask power to alter street car 
fares. The town of Hawkesbury is 
seeking an act to validate its separa
tion from the counties of Prescott and 
Russell.

y ::
| ’ State « and ace last birthday. • »
; ....................!The contrarytimes forthe benefit of our cus

tomers. Every well-grounded 
business man appreciates the 
importance of theco-operation, 
guidance and information on 
financialmattersofhisBanker.

THE

day, out of 4M passengers from Ot
tawa, who were inspected to see if 
they had compiled with the board's 
vaccination regulation 315 produced 
certificates, 17 were vaccinated on the 
train and 69 bore marks passed by 
inspectors as of less than seven, years’ 
duration. There were no refusals and 
consequently no persons put off the 
trains.

Chinese eggs into this country was 
proving to be a menace to the Cana
dian poultrymen. Coming from the 
western coast, he was fully alive to 
the situation. “No Canadian can com
pete with the Chinaman, and I Intend 
looking into this question.’’ The Chi
nese egg was a cheaply produced low- 
grade product.

For
Dandruff

OTTAWA PASSENGERS
OBEY REGULATIONS

«

1
295 TORONTO-OWEN SOUND 

CAFE PARLOR CAR SERVICE.
---------S'

The Canadian Pacific Railway, ef
fective Jan. 31st from Toronto, and 
Feb. 1st from Owen Sound, will oper
ate a Cafe Parlor Car in trains leav
ing Toronto Union Station at 5.20 
p.m., arriving Orangeville 7.30 p.m.,
Owen Sound 11.00 p.m., and leaving 
Owen Sound at 6.35 a.m., Orangeville 
at 9.30 a.m., arriving Toronto Union 
Station 1145 am

Montreal. Feb. 2.—The provincial 
superior board of health states that 
for the 24 hours ending 5 p.m. yester-STANDARD DANK The nrj beet remover of deadreff is

gâte Pro. When the dandruff Is gone, it
top cAWor «nr

r-------------
letyie

CHINESE EGGS
MENACE TO CANADAPILES Do nos suffer 

another day with 
Itohlnc, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Files. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 80c. a box; all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates * Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free U you mention this 
paper end enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage__

IW£does not return. The scalp and hair are 
completely freed from thorn troublesome 
flecks. Ketalo alas stops hair from fall
ing out and induces new growth. At all 
busy druggists’. Or send 10 cents (silver 
or stomps) for proof box of KytaOco to 
KOTAL COMPANY. LIMITED, 1SS-K.

OF CANADA 
MAIN OFFICE 

IB KING STREET WEST
>8 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

/,

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Hon. Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie, minister of agriculture in 
formed the members of the Ottawa 
Poultry Association, at their regular 
meeting last night, that the Influx of

iurBH ssxrsiiSSt

K~ ■KJB S3Æ.K
Adelaide St, Wi Tercet*

Eye leaedy Ce* • list Mb MNsi,

(:

z

■f

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
Main 210024 Toronto St.

A/f RS. SYLVIA FOSTER, of 
lwl Buffalo, N.Y., who says she 
whites she could go into every 
home and tell how Tanlac com
pletely restored her health after 
she had lost all hope of ever being 
well again.
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Eetabtiehed 1864. fSCHEUER’SWILL GIVE LECTURES 

ON DIET FOR HEALTH
WILL CALL MEETING 

ON PROPAGANDA
MR

WATCHES for EVERYBODY
Prices To Suit Every Purse 
Ranging from $2.50 to $250.00 ~

aruuRSD

JOHN CATTO CO. limited1 -

STABHJLA list #t Special Values From Our 
at linen Dept ,

Linen Damask City Solicitor Advises _ That 
Any Public Money Spent 

Would Be Illegal.

Mr*. Lionel Clarke will hold a reception the Alpha Alpha, Chapter of the Gamma
at Government House from four to six JM Beta Sorority of the University of .To-0. lrtMlr ... [onto. The patrons were Dr. and Mrso clock thle afternoon. Wrlgbt, Dr. and Mrs. Hardy, Mr. and

Mrs. James Harris. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Hele, Mr. and Mrs.^ Armltage and Miss 
Waddington. Thé decorations were carried 

the Sorority's colora, light and dark 
The Quests were received by Miss

^iss Mtry„, Dai!f,T. 0 o th* A series of free public lectures on
of t”"aicfiv^c"kp“? Speers “Diet for Health ' and on “Textile»"

Mr,. Jame, Lumber, and Mr,. Leonard h?B 1>een arranged by Miss Laird, head 
will give a tea in Jenkins’ Art .Galleries of the department of 
on Feb. 8. science. University of Toronto. These

The Long Branch Club held their mid- lectures will be given In the House- 
™ Tuesday1 t£"?tï bold Science Building (Bloor street
guests present spent a very enjoyable and Avenu? road) at 4 pjn. on Feb* 
evening. During the Intermission a buffet ruary 8, 10. 11, 14,' 15, 18, 17, W 21, 
luncheon was served. The officers of the 22 23 24 ami 2K
club, who are to be congratulated for the **•*“' "7 , ^n(1 , • .
success Of this dance, are: Mr. Peter Household Science deals With var-
Slnger, hon. president; Mr. H. O. Lindsay, tous problems In the home.

of the most important of these Is the 
dent; Dr. W. S. VerraU, treasurerMr. question of food/’ The right se4ec- 
Fred H. Moore; secretary. The patronesses lion of food is a very vital factor in

the life.breach Individual and of the 
quoise blue charmeu^, and silver; Mr*, «nation as a whole. Other things being 
Walter Moore, rose net and silver; Mrs<< equal, a nation of well-fed people WiH
m«: b? a. nftlon„°vLemclentsequins, and Mrs. W. 8. Verrai], black net Physical well-being not only affects 
and sequins. tiie physical development, btft the

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire are coining up specially to 
attend the Toronto Oratorio Society con
cert on Friday and Saturday. They will 
be guests at Government House and will 
be accompanied by Capt. Lloyd an<T Capt. 
the Hon. J; W. Kinnalrd, A.D.C. His 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, Mrs. and 
Miss Clarke and party have also signified 
their intention -to be present.

Registering at the Hotel McAlpin from 
Toronto during the past week have been:
R. A. Irvine, L. C. Kûster, B. B assoit,

Head of University Depart
ment of Household Science ' 

to Deliver Gpurse.

■i A
Watches of all shapes and sizes in gold, gold filled, silver, 
nickel or gunmetal.
Hunting case watches, open-face watches, wrist watches for 
the bracelet, the strap or the ribbon.
Good movements, too, in every case—warranted for good 
service by Scheuer’s well-known guarantee: “Absolutely as 
represented or money refunded.” . * -

Mrs. W. G. Armstrong arranged a very 
attractive program at the Women’s Art 
Association yesterday afternoon when the 
artists assisting were: Miss Myrtle Webber. 
Mr. Safii Rosenfleld. Mrs. Gretta Robinson 
Melville and Mr. Reginald Stanfield, 
was served in the uppef gallery, Mrs. A. 
B. Gooderham being the tea hostess, as
sisted by some*of the younger members.

At the annual meeting of the American 
Women's Club, held at the Sherbourne 
House Club yesterday afternoon 
Brunton of the children's court 
interesting address on child welfare, in 
which he emphasised the .importance of 
environment and things that take place in 
the impressionable age of the child. In 
connection with the moves he pointed out 
that such things as hold-ups on trains and 
other exciting episodes appeal to **the ro
mance of the child. Prof. jDale of the 
social service department of the univer
sity pointed out that giving should be 
directed by knowledge of the case, and l 
science as to the form it should take. Mrs. 
A. E. Bryant piesided and Miss A. Hodg
kins was ip charge of the program. The 
vocal part of the program was charmingly 
contributed by Mdse Esther Caseels. Mrs. 
H. Lx Glendennlng was tea hostess.

Marjorie Mills, who has been vis
iting Mies Dollie Harrison at St. Anne de 
Bellevue, is now in Montreal with her 
cousin, Mrs.

%

Table Cloths out In 
brown.

(FUeiMent ol 
Course <

TeaSise 68 x 68 and 68 x 86. All pure 
linen in splendid assortment of pat
terns. These are of a quality that 
wHl give excellent wear and launder 
well. Reduced to 87.50 each.

The board of control yesterday de
cided to call a public meeting for 
Feb. 10, in compliance with the peti
tion sent to the ipayor on Jan. 8 by 
thirty-,nlne citizens, urging X public 
protest against the spread of anti- 
British propaganda in Canada. The 
petition mentioned as two of the ob
jects of the meeting, the suppression 
of the Sinn Fein movement and the 
formation of a strong Protestant 
federation in this country.

When the petition was before the 
board on Tuesday the mayor advisedi 
getting the opinion of the city soli- 
ictor as to the city's obligations in 
the matter. The solicitor's opinion 
was read yesterday, and it was en
tirely opposed to calling the meeting. 
Following la the solicitor's letter:

No Legal Obligation.
“I am in receipt of a letter from 

the olty clerk asking* for a report to 
your board as to the legal obligation 
upon the mayor to call a public meet
ing, in compliance with the petition 
•from T. H. Warrington and others.

“In reply to this request I beg to 
say that there is no obligation upon 
his worship the mayor to call a pupi
lle meeting as requested, 
lute found in 
.Ontario, 1897, 
calling of public meetings, being 
chapter 280 of that revision of the 
statutes, was repealed In x 1814 and 
•has not been re-enacted. The ob
jects and proposed resolutions to be 
Passed by the meeting, gs disclosed 
by the petition, do not seem to have 
any connection with municipal gov
ernment, apd 

/pendlture by 
the objects set out In the petition 
would he an illegal use of the city’s 
money. The expressed objects show 
that the matters complained of are 
within the jurisdiction of the govern
ment of Canada, and no, municipal 
government In this province has any 
power to regulate or Interfere in any 
way In any of the abuses alleged to 
exist."

“The solicitor’s advice Is wrong In' 
fact and in laiw,” said the mayor, 
after hearing the letier. “I am pre
pared to call this meeting on my own 
responsibility.”

"Such a meeting will not tend to 
promote harmony,” said Controller 
Gibbons. “A good deal of Irish Cath
olic blood was spilled In helping to 
build up the British empire, and the 
reflection cast on them by this peti
tion Is unjustified."

“The proclamation will be issued 
for the meeting and the city will 
the bill,” said the mayor.

“I don’t know about that. Are they 
asking for that?” asked Controller 
Hiltz.

“Well, regarding the expense, we 
will be guided by the practice in the 
past,” replied the mayor.

With only Controller Gibbons op
posed, the board decided to call the 
meeting for the 10th Inst.

i

household
MiJudge 

gave an
Linen Damask Table Napkins DIAMONDS- WA TCH£SJ£W£LAY

Size 22 X 22 Inc*. Pure Linen- Hem
med Napkins, In good assortment of 
patterns. Good wearing quality. 
Clearing at 810.00 per dozen.

One TRgBT.YONHemstitched Union Towels■.» THIOUEST ISTUUSMID WHOlOUUiHuckaback centres with damask end» 
in good absorbing towel and will 
wear well.. Greatly reduced, 812.00 
per dozen.

H.CWe make a specialty of the famous Waltham Watches—known throughout 
the world'for their sterling quality and accuracy. A Waltham Watch of 
any grade represents the best value that money can' buy,

WAI/THAM:Cotton Sheets «Thati
Men’s open-faced, gold-filled 
case
Men’s open-face, 14 carat gold, 

$64.00
Wrist Watch, leather strap,
stiver case ... .................$20.00
The same in 14 carat 
gold ............

Made from fine Imported cotton with 
linen finish. Size 72 x 100 Inches. 
Good wearing quality. To clear at 
87.60 per pair.

Bracelet Watch, gold-filled 
case

Iftnonomy are ti 
leWlc recovery 
the message gi 

- Shareholders b 
at the Compa 
held yesterday.

In moving tin 
port. Sir Josep 

If we have 
we are In the 
that the Imps 
property occas 
to be restored 
and sound ecot 
a creation of 
distressing lost 
will remember. 
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wealth Is créa! 
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spends less tl 
through the w 
surplus. The i 
and property 1 
» scale, that th 
must be alow, 
more clearly d 
Immense recup 
enmities, in wl 
operate to seen 
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et extreme prii 
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$22.50$25.00mental and moral as well.
One of the big problems facing 

people Is to combat malnutrition. It 
I? said tÿat 20 or 80 per 
school children are undernourished. 
Searching government investigations 
in England and elsewhere 
shown that the chief factor under
lying this malnutrition is wrong feed
ing, and have further khown that one 
of the tutu 
feeding is Ignorance—ignorance of the 
needs of the body and of the dietetic 
value of foods.

Victor Drury.
Dr. J. H. Abbott, general secretary of 

the Canadian Red Croea Society, has re
turn»! from a trip to the west, which In
cluded a conference of the four western 
provincial societies held In Regina,
J. Ç. Robertson, chairman of the Cana
dian Red Croae. and Dr. G. C. Nasmith, 
visited Stratford on Monday, and addressed 
X meeting in regard to Red Orois peace 
work.

Bracelet Watch, 10 carat gold, 
convertible; can be used both 

wrist or pocket 
. $52.00

thin model
Cotton Sheeting cent, of theDr. IHeavy quality Cotton Sheeting with 

linen finish. Win give satisfactory 
wear. Regular 82.00 quality. Now 
reduced to 81.45 per yard.

Mall Orders" Receive Careful Attention.

watch ........
The same in 14 carat 

$56-70
have

..... $85.00gold .....
Baron Shaugrhneesy of the C.PtR., ac

companied by C. R. Oamar, arrived in To
ronto by the C.P.R. New York train at 
noon yesterday and Immediately left by 
special train for Montreal. Among those 
at the station to meet the baron were 
President Beatty, of the C.f.R., and General 
Superintendent Great.

Miss Kay" Norroey will give a young 
people'* dinner party Saturday nigtot, tak
ing her guest* on to the Branksome Hall 
dance afterward*.

Ontario Ladies’ College Alumnae Asso
ciation had special guests at their meet
ing yesterday afternoon in the principal 
and governor of Ontario Ladle»' College 
and hie wife. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Farewell. 
The meeting was held In Aluginae Hall 
of * Victoria College, and presided over by 
the president, Mrs. G. D. AtkJneOn. The 
speaker of the day was Judge Mott, of the 
Juvenile court. The tea hostess was Mls3 
Marlon CaeWell, and her assistants: Mrs. 
Brock Wilkins, Mrs. T. Trueman Black, 
Mrs. A. G. Clarke, Miss Marge 
Miss K. Burwasb, Miss Alice 
Miss Ella McQuillan. Mrs. Cecil Robert 
and Mlee Hftn Scott furnished a- musical 
program. ™

Mr. and' Mrs. Arthur Connor. Highland 
avenue, have returned from a three weeks’ 
visit to . Charleston, W. Va.,. Washington, 
and Atlantic City,

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Hill, two of the 
oldest and best known citizens of Clirke 
township, near Orono, yesterday celebrated 
their diamond wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
began their married life In Devonshire, Eng
land, where they passed ten years, and 
then came to Clarke township fifty years 
ago. Mr. Hill is 86, and still works dally • 
at his trade of ehoemaklng. Mrs. William 
Lantz, aoX“Western avenue, is a grand
daughter.

st weel 
K aster, •*_

. A. Rogers, C. McDoultoh, J-. Ellis, 
H Henning, W. Vewton, C. Graham, W. 
Wagman, W. J. Glbord, Wm. Kitchen, Carl 
A. Ramsay, B. C. Moore, W. J. McDon- 

Wtn. Rankin, E. Switzer and H. 8.

■DIAMONDS’WmThe sla
the revised statutes of 
with reference to the

n causes of this wrong218.23 YONGE ST., COR. 8HUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

THE EASTER HOLIDAYS ANNOUNCEMENTSnell, ..
Market

Under the aueplcee of Todmorden Rate
payers Association a very successful euchre 
drive—the‘first of the season—was held lest 
night in Torrens Avenue School when 25 
table* were required for the guests . Valu
able prizes were awarded the winners la 
-th* contest The proceeding, were under 
the supervision of P T. Cooper president, 
and the entertainment committee.

Reception».
Mrs. Harry L. Symons, nee Dorothy 

Pea-kins Bull, will receive for the first 
time since her marriage, at her home, 
No. 3 Meredith crescent, on Monday, 
February 7th, from four until six-thirty pjn.

Ladles’ andi HATS Standpoint of Health.
Household science deal» with the 

question of food from the standpoint 
of health. What must fotid supply 
for optimum well-being? How do the 
varioud food materials help to meet 
the requirements of the body? 
Moving that today there is a real need 
for definite knowledge as to diet for 
health, the department of household 
•ctence in the University of Toronto 
offer* to the public a short course of 
nine lectures dealing with this subject.

Another Important phase In house
hold science deals with textiles, or 
household and dress fabrics. In this 
day of high pries*, when cost is no 
guarantee for quality, It is important 
to know how, to distinguish between 
different fibres, so

March 24thGentlemen’s
ef ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

"Work excellent. Prlcee reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 6169. 666 Yonge St.

Notices of future events, net in
tended to ra4»e money, 2c per word. ‘

liable purposes, 4o per word, mini
mum 11.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum 82.6», 9r jj

THE CLIFTON
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Make your Reservations NOW, as ac
commodation It limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 

"enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, a. T. Ry„ King end 
Yonge St., and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge St.

Be-
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

▲ British and foreign letter mall, via 
England, to connect S.8. Cedric, sailing 
from New York Saturday, Feb. t, will 
be closed at the Toronto general post- 
office as follows; Registered mall at L 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3; ordinary letter 
until at 6 a.m. Friday, Feb. 4.

In my opinion any ex- 
the council to further

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE Lee. 
tore, on Friday, February 4th, to the 
Physics Building, Univemity of To* 
ronto, at 8.16 p.m., Mr Frederick ■ 
Coville, Chief Botanist, U. S Ctovern: 
mentWaahlngton, D.C., on “Acid BMe 
and Blueberry Culture,” Illustrated The public Invited. Free. .“****•'

I G. R. BREMNER,
Manager.rjr Walton, 

Rafter and\ Mrs. Maurice Drew-Brook (formerly 
Mias Berthe Guald) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage, on Monday. 
February 7th, at 84 Highlands avenue! 
from four to six p.m. Mrs. Drew-Brook 
will receive with her. 
will receive with her.
„ Receptions.
Mrs T. A. Mitchell and Mies Jean 

Mitchell trill receive for the first time 
since moving to 128 Walmer road, on 
Friday, February the 4th, from 3.30 until 
6 o’clock.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
floor ai the senate meat», notwith
standing tile ordinary social conven
tion,’ full evening dress for both 
ladles and gentlemen; uniform for 
those entitled to wear it.

Ladle* invited, to the reserve gallery 
may wear full evening dress or what 
Is popularly known as afternoon party 
dress. No hatsThay be worn In this 
gallery. The reserved gallery is for 
ladle» exclusively.

I Steamer At From
Van Langkat.., .Philadelphia .. Hamburg 
San Giovanni.. ..New York.Genoa&Napiee 
,Brottnelngholm..New York ...Gothenburg

... Lends* 

.New York 
.Naples............New York

STREET CAR DELAYS
-I

as not to pay 
linen prices for cotton, or silk prices 
for interior silk weighted with tin. It 
is equally important to know how the 
wearing qualities may be lengthened 
by proper care. Four lectures dealing 
with these problems will be given.

....Halifax .. 
... Plymouth

Btartptilnt... 
1 Zeeland.. 
Peearo..,

Wednesday, February 2, 1921.
Dundas cars^ westbound, de- I 

layed eight minutes at 10.08 
a.m. at Teraulay, north of 
Queen, by auto on track.

Spadlna cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 11.28 
a.m. at, King and Slmooe by 
auto on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways 
delayed 7 minutes at 6.10 p.m. 
at Front and John street», by 
train.

Broadview cars, southbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 6.88 p.m. 
at Danforùi and Broadview,

T’

" SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
GIVE BIG CONCERT

FUNCTION AT OPENING
OF THE PARLIAMENT

i
MURRAY-KAY MUSICALE

PROVED BIG SUCCESS
■ *Mise Ethel Mpore .who has been spend- ' 

lng the winter with her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Simonds, of New York, le «tiling on the 
Aquitanta today with Mrs. Robert Gooder
ham, to spend the remainder of the winter 
in the south of France.

A very pleasant event took place when 
Mr. and Mrs. R-udlln celebrated the 50ih 
anniversary of their wedded life at their 
home, 10 Rosehill avenue yesterday after
noon. Spores of friends came and went, all 
congratulating the' happy pair. They were 
the recipients of many gifts suitable to the 
occasion, among them being a very fine 
copy of the Schofield Bible, given to .them 
by the members of the Deer Park W.G. 
T.U., Mrs. Rudlin being the honored presi
dent of the union.'

Mr. and Mrs. Black of University ave
nue, are leaving for Sea Breeze, Florida,
tomorrow.

Mrs. John M. Kerr, formerly Misa Iris
______ Nye, of Halifax, received yesterday after-

The first eYflminntinrie *,*>a<*~ noon tor the flr»t since her marriage,—_ . _examlnatlong under the at U Concord avenue. She wore a white
new optometry act, 1919, are being satin gown with sliver and silk lace ajjd 
held (ln the Central Technical School was assisted by Mrs. J. J. Kerr. A silver 
The examinations are being conduct- ?f daffodil* decorated the tea table,ert under fi» vT. j at which Mrs, J. Hlpklns poured tea. The, un , the supervision Of the board assistants were: Mrs. G. Matthews and
of examiners In optometry. Over fifty Miss Audrey sinkins.
men and women Who are in the prac- M-lsa Jean Wlemer of Barrie is staying 
tloe of optometry In various parts of With Mrs. Phillip Strathy in Barnard ave-
the province, Are writing on this ex- hue'
amination. This marks a new era m 
the optométrie profession.

i
Ottawa. Feb. 2.t—Cards of invitation 

to the opening of parliament, Feb. 
14, are now out. They are issued by 
the * Gentleman Usher of the Black 
Rod by direction of the senate and 
must be produced at the door of the 
senate.
strictly not transferable.

-}pay Something in the nature of an epoch 
was the Initial public' performance of 
the Musical Club of the Murray-Kay 
Company, assisted by the Metropoli
tan quartet, a't Foresters’ Hall last 
night. Chorus, part song and solo 
were well selected for a bright and 
net too ambitious a program, and the 
manner in which thise were repre
sented reflected credit on the train
ing of the director, H. Leslie, Mus. 
Doc. In the opening groutf, "Rule Bri
tannia," was given spirited rendition, 
and “O Hush Thee, My Baby," re
ceived nice treatment. In the old fa
vorite, “Hall Smiling Morn,” the 
voices were well balanced, the altos 
coining out well In their part. The 
"Laughing Song,” and "Sweet and 
Low,” were other choruses. Solos 
were given by Mr. Fred Harris, Miss 
Dorothy Douglas, Mr. Norman Cald
well, Mr. Chas. E. Long and 
Nina Irvine,
Dream," was sung by Misses Douglas 
and Irvine, and "Excelsior,” by Messrs. 
Caldwell and Mansfield? All numbers 
were well received. The Metropoli
tan quarte^ sang "Annie Laurie” very 
effectively, and In the second part of 
the program gave the ever popular 
Donozetfl number from “Lucia’’. The 
organization promises well as a per
manency for Toronto.

Six Hundred Boys in Grand 
Chorus at Massey Hall 

—Other Numbers.
FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS »'

Cards of Invitation are 
Those In

vited must be in their places at 2.1B 
p.m.

: Let the Babies Cry62S?
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

»

Six hundred of the boys of the Tor
onto Separate Schools formed a grand- 

the platform at Massey Hall 
last night sphere they sang to a ca
pacity house In a program In which 
they were assisted by the De La Salle 
Orchestra, folk dancing, physical drill 
by the cadets and solo numbers. 
Opening with the National Anthem the 
orchestra did good work in various 
selections and was particularly happy 
in the Ketelby number "In a Monas
tery Garden," in which the instru
ments were added to at Intervals by 
the voices.

National airs were sung by the 
chorus, and Masters Raymond Sears, 
accompanied by Mrs. C. MoQann, and 
Hilary Purssord received recalls for 
their solos. Master Mack Hockridgc. 
Toronto's clever ntne-year-old cornai 
player, played "“The Dream." by Bart
lett, and Wee Harry Lauder McPher
son had a humorous role In Shotoh 
selections. The Highland Fling, Irish 
reel and jig and the sailors' hornpipe 
were danced by boys in costume.

A special feature was the physical 
drill which was remarkable for the 
.precision of Its work and for the ex
hibition of athletic skill shown In the 
pyramids of living figures which 
fqpmed a Series of picturesque tab
leaux. A- number of recitations were 
given In an oratorical contest, the 
decision being given by Mr. W. C. 
Kennedy. M.'P„ Windsor, a former De 
La Salle student, and the donor of the 
njedal, Mr.. D. A. Balfout, president of 
the De La Salle Alumni. The winner 

Boles and his selection 
the Gladiators al

The order of “full dress” for the TIs music In our ears. We do 
not mind c-hlldron In our dining 
room. We love to hoar their 
cheerful chatter, .
What If they do spill‘ thing* 
■ little, none of us were "Perfect 
Babies.” Let them enjoy them, 
selves. They will outgrow this 
In.tlihe. Then you will be proud 
of’ them when they are out to 
dlthier and people eay: "What 
well-behaved e h I Id r e n you 
have.” 3

Take yeur family out to din- 
per. Give them a special treat. 
A dinner at a modern, up.to. 
date Hotel will be a real treat.

Why not patronize

chorus on x
FIRST EXAMINATIONS

UNDER OPTOMETRY ACT
• J I Too FatTyOk

thyroid or stiU.™RÜtaS ^ T

X.
system. The «Woven
this picture gives youan ’idea how shelooked and W
felt. BetakingKer*^ ~
and foltowingeamr directions e# Koretn system
she r.doe«d from clumsy features to graceful
ESSisaistss!

$§paasg
so- Safe, pleasant method, endorsed 

& L* ST*»* of testimonials. 8100

U"0 “Conservatories,
______ _ Brampton, Ontario."

Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 
Slmraophones Main 3159 and 1W> Pi:!
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! RATES FOR NOTICES : Commodity Pi 
There Is a g 

that the lnflatl, 
credit has redi 
power of the d< 
It that you ma 
mind when I mi 
Influences aff

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words .... 

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...................... 1*
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Une», additional ............................
For eaoh additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..........................60

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) . .1.00

«1.00 1
Miss

The duet, '-Life's
Mrs. Heber Pyke received yesterday af

ternoon for the first tbne since returning 
to town, at 5 Standard apartments, when 
•he waa wearing blue taffeta with orchids. 
Mrs. George J. Pyke, who received with 
her daughter-in-law, wa* In black with 
corsage bouquet, of sweet peas. A lovely 
basket of rose tulips swathed with rose 
tulle and rose candles decorated the tea 

Rev J L, P Robert# 91 voor-e table, which was covered with a Cluny„J,;! ■ X; V KODertS, for 21 years lace cl6th. Mrs. George A. Pyke poured tea
rector of St. Judes Anglican Churoh, and Mrs. Clinche coffee. The assistants
nas retired from his charge. Dis- were: Miss Wlnnrtfred and Mies Eleanor
agreement on certain salary claim» F/ke', aniuMI” Kathleen. Thompson. Mra. » ° n.A .A y “"T Maurice Thompson escorted the guests to«aid to he one of the reasons. It the dining-room,
ia stated by Mr. Roberts that $6,000 j Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiener. Spadlna road, 
as salary is owing him, and this leave shortly for England .and the con-
fact is admitted by the church auth- tinent. 
orlties.

The pastor also claims a debt of

RECTOR OF ST. JUDE’S , 
RETIRES FROM CHARGE

• 60 which may, w 
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The Walker House :
i“The House of Plenty”

for your Noon or Evening Dinner. 
Geo. Wright A Co.

■ 1Buy Kerein 
«UerisW.

to Koroia
BIRTHS

WILSON—On February 2nd, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert C. WUaon, at 149 Osslng- 

| ton avenue, Toronto, a daughter (Dor
othy Emma). Beth doing well.

) at
write for free booklet ProprietorsCompany. 277-A, Toronto, Ont.

\

DEATHS The ladies attending the annual meet
ing of the Engineering Institute of Canada 

. „ visited Hart House festerday afternoon,
honor of 8600, but on this the auth- ànd later the Ontario Museum. They were 
orlties disagree with him. It Is said entertained at tea at the household science

-r,?
tirement, and that is reportefi t<^ be reception at Government House. This even-
cWhr Th°eS
Rev. Mr. Roberts would not make 
any étalement.

BRYAN®—Suddenly, at her late resi
dence, 24 Golden avenue, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 2nd, Catharine Jane 
Bryans, beloved wife of W. N. Bryans, 
In her 62nd year.

FuÂeral notice later.
NORWOOD—On Tuesday, February let, 

at 994 Bloor Itreet west, in her 90th 
year, Harriet, widow of the late Rich
ard Horwood.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, the 3rd instant, at 2 p.m. 

MASSEY—At Pasadena, -California, Jan
uary 29th, 1921, Margaret Phelpg
Massey, dearly beloved wife of Chester 
D. Massey.

Funeraldtrlctly private. No flowers 
by special request.

POWELL—On Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 
Monte rest boulevard, Martha M. 
(Dolly), dearly beloved daughter of 
Mary Powell, In her 24th year.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 6, at 2.30 
p.m., from above address. Interment 
flt, James’ Cemetery.

SMITH—At Toronto Western Hospital on 
Wednesday, Feb. 2, William Matthew 
Smith, aged 73 years.

Funeral service will be held at his 
late residence, 720 Crawford street, on 
Friday, Feb. 4, at S.30. Interment at 
Park -Lawn Cemetery.

THOMPSON—On Sunday, Jan. 30, 1921, 
at hts late residence, 239 Jarvis street, 
Dr. Samuel G. Thompson, dearly be
loved husband of the late Elizabeth J. 
De Laporte.

Funeral from the residence, Thurs
day, Feb. 3, at 2.30 p.m., to St. John's 
Cemetery.

WILSON—On Tuesday, Feb. 1st. at the 
residence of her sister, 27 Madison 
avenue, Margaret Hannah, eldest 
daughter of the late Henry Geo. and 
Elizabeth White, of corner Vaughan 
Rd. and Bathurst St., wife of Charles 
E. Wlleon, of Vancouver, B.C.

Funeral (private) from above ad
dress Thursday.
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Ironing m

IMiss Phyllis Osier is leaving town to
day to visit In Kingston and Montreal for 
a few weeks.

A dance was given Tuesday evening by

was John K. 
"Spartaous, to 
Capius.”

I| .

easily and comfortably1 '

! Consu; /
!

The

Hydro-Electric Irons have simplified, 
speeded up and made 
fortable the tiresome ironing job.

Ironing used to mean hours of work 
—for old-style irons kept hot only 
a few minutes and constant changing 
and heating of irons was very tire
some. 1

Hydro-Electric Irons heat quickly__
and a constantly hot Iron with a cool 
handle is certainly much apprecia-ted 
by a busy housewife.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Felb. 2.— 
(8 p.m.)—A cold wave covers Northern 
Manitoba and pressure is low over the 
great lakes and In British Columbia. A 
few light snowfalls have occurred in On
tario and Quebec, Otherwise the weather 
in the Dominion has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 42 below, 32 below; Prince Ru
pert, 36-42; Victoria, 40-42; Vancouver, 
40-46; Kamloops, 30-46; Calgary, 10-44; 
Edmonton, 2 below, 22; Battleford, 12 
below, 6; Prince. Albert, 2, —; Medicine 
Hat, 4-38; Moose Jaw, 3 below, 10; Re
gina, 5 below, 7; Winnipeg, 6 below, 4; 
Port Arthur, 10-18; White

E umore com- ii

7
*I

. - L : y ■
'11 River, 12-24; 

Parry Sound, 18-30; London, 25-30; To
ronto, 25-32; Kingston, 14-30; Ottawa, 2- 
16; Montreal, 4-16; Quebec, 2 below, 22; 
St. John, 2-30; Halifax, 2-30.

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Metier, 

ate to freeh winds, shifting to northwest 
and north; a few light snowfalls or flur. 
rles, but partly fair; colder by night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; comparatively mild, with some 
light snowfalls; colder again by Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Cloudy with light 

Maritime—Winds, gradually Increasing 
in force; cloudy and milder, with 
snow or rain.

Superior—Westerly to northerly winds; 
fair and becoming much cqlder.

Manitoba—Fair and decidedly cold to
day, followed by some light snowfalls.

Saskatchewan—Mostly cloudy. with
some light snowfalls.

Ir # s
I/

I A Hydro-Electric Iron
*ill make short work of ironing—do 
it better and wifeless discomfort.

/ | J
Hydro-Electric Appliance® are told to Hydro 
Customers

! •

.
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T^IE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
........  30 29.60
........ 30 29.63
........ 31 .......
........ 31 29.44 14 S. W.

Ê.
m.

18 Time 
Sa.m..
Noon. t 
2 p.m. 1 
4 p.im..
8 p.m...................... 30

Average temperature. 29; difference 
from average, 9 above; highest, 32; low
est, 25; snow, 0.1.

I
Wind 
8 W.

14 S. W.
'
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SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed te The World City

Editor. « --

The Sunday World
for

' More and Better 
Pictures

Pictures on every page of every section.

Features illustrated. News illustrated.

Not a feature omitted; ript a department 
curtailed. 1

This week—every week—the leader for 
sports, news, features and pictuies. '

Toronto Sunday World

• THE WEATHER

Girls I Girls I! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticlira
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RYBODY MUSTAPHA KEMEL 
PROVES S1BB0RN

SIABIUZt’BY CO-OPERATION, 
URGES SIR JOSEPH BAYEUf

t j

MORTGAGE LOAN MOON 
PRESSING FOR SOLUTION

mean to say that In Individual 
there have not been small losses. Her 
there have been, but these hevs been 
more than offset during the year la 
which they were made by profits re
ceived from the sale of other fiers* 
closed property. I think this Is a 
striking tribute to the care which 
has been exercised in the selection 
of our Mortgage Loans. It is largely 
due to the vigilance of our Inspec
tors, who are, of course, salaried 
officers of the Company and who see 
personally and report to our Man
agers and the Board of 
upon every farm and city 
offered as security.

ICapital Stock of the Company to 
which reference has already been 
made.

The net earnings for the year were 
equal to 16.68 per cent, upon the 
average paid-up Capital and amount
ed to $262,826.96, a decrease of 
$28,814.22 from those of the pre
ceding year. The decrease in earn
ings is due to the Company having 
had substantially less Guaranteed 
•Trust monies in the aggregate for 
investment during the past .twelve 
months than for the preceding year. 
While our Deposits—which are part 
of our Guaranteed Trust funds— 
show an Increase, the Guaranteed 
Trust Certificates which we Issue in 
respect of monies received for a 
fixed period (usually from 8 to 6 
years) show a decrease In amount. 
The rates of Interest which Victory 
Bonds, Provincial Government and 
Municipal securities have yielded 
have been so high during the last 
two years that Trust Companies 
have been unable profitably to dis
pose of their Guaranteed Trust 
Certificates. In common with other 
mortgage lending Companies we 
have also experienced a withdrawal 
of funds by British and European 
Investors.

i
Purse f

-■%1.00 I

I, fold filled, silver, 1:

Has Practically Broken Off 
•Negotiations With Constan

tinople Government.

:wrist watches for
JYntfent of National Trust at Annual Meeting Traces 

Course of Economic Conditions Since die War— 
Messrs. Leighton McCarthy, K.C, of Toronto,

Carl Riordon, of Montseal, and Edward 
Fitzgerald, of Winnipeg, Join Board 

•—Members of Winnipeg Advisory 
Board Also Become Directors.

Mr. W. E. Bundle Points Out to National Trust Sharehold
ers the Bearing of Scarcity of Capital on Country's 

Requirements for Farm and City Mortgage 
Lcpns—Exchange and High Interest 

Rates Make Importation of 
Capital Impossible.

NATIONAL TRUST HAD GOOD YEAR

^warranted for good 
Itee: "Absolutely as

v

Constantinople, Feb. 2.—The wire
less message recently sent the allies 
by Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Na
tionalist leader, declining to attend the 
forthcoming conference in London fin 
«îf «*ter? Questions, and insisting 
that the Angola administration be 
recognized as the legitimate Turkish 
government, is taken .here as an indi
cation that Mustapha Kemal has 
broken off communications with the 
Constantinople government.

Mustapha Kemal’s telegraphic com
munications with Oonatantiinopfle in 
the past few weeks are said to have 
resulted in violent differences. After 
Te,wflk Pasha, the grand vizier, bad 
agreed to his demand that all the 
delegates to the London conference 
be appointed by Mustapha Kemal, the 
latter Insisted that the allies evacuate 
Constantinople and Smyrna. Tewfik 
informed him this was impossible be
fore the holding of the conference. 
Finally, the sultan took a band and 
implored Mustapha Kemal to yield the 
point, but herdemanded that the sultan 
immediately issue a decree, recognizing 
the Angora regime as the legitimate 
Turkish government. On the sultan'e 
refusal, Mustapha Kemal 
wirelere to the allies.

In some quarters it is suggested 
Mustapha Kernel still is acting as the 
agent of the , sultan, who originally 
selected him to crush the power of 
pnver Pasha, former war minister, 
and others antagonistic to the sultan.

Directors
property

ALLIED MINISTERS 
ANGER CONSTANTINE <

■OWE
H. G COX ELECTED A VICE-PRESIDENT. Says They Are Wearing 

Blinkers Like Horses and 
Don’t Want to See Him.

;chee—known throughout 
A Waltham Watch o.f 

can buy.
Company's Combined Paid-Up Capital and Reserve In

creased to $4,000,000—Assets Under Admin- 
Miration Also Increase. Elements of 

Company’s Strength Enumerated. x

That co-operation, work and 
I economy are the requisites of econ
omic recovery the world over, was 
(be message given to National Trust 
Shareholders by Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
at the Company's' Annual Meeting 
held yesterday.

In moving the adoption of the Re
port, Sir Joseph said:

If we have not already learned, 
we are In the proe< 
that the impairment of men and 
property occasioned by the war is 
to be restored through hard work 
and sound economy. There must be 
a creation of wealth to repair the 
distressing losses of the war. We 
will remember, however, that wealth 
is not created by printing currency 
notes, nor by making entries in

Real

rZTüh0.^' „however, until it had 
When ther^0rm,dab,e Proportions, 
tion nf .S Came * Partial reallza- jôbber .n/8L2?,ndltlon8- wholesaler,

£S^a,as,j=Ss•Peculation which had been ramp- 
The retail merchant 

M etOI,£!ld Purcha^ng and
Mow"!* ï!e ,ener*»ee to thcjpiqulda- 
tion mf stocks on hand. *1, had,
*°w<w*r’ «-’ready made apportant 
whAin,tlîlente for lBter arrival. The 
ness rr^?d :Lobber' whose buei- 
tlnn- reduced to small proper- 
tloM, al*° ceased to purchase. They,
later a^jLeiaVy „=om™ttments for 
wlnf The manufacturer,

f®w buyers for his productions, 
refused to contract for raw materials
dow^T * Prioes, and slowed 
aown his operations, There follow- 
?d « world-wide belief In a general 
lowering of values, and it became 
?n1ns“ary to make Prtoe concessions 
chasing0* coneumere to continue pur-

Adjustment Now Under Way.
theee conditions, holders of 

primary products pressing for sale 
WhMft0M.iCC.ert, receding values.

■*ock' *u8ar, frulU and 
vegetables, all essentia}- food pro- 
ducts, broke sharply in value. Beef 
hides and calf skins, the basis of 
leather: corn, oats, barley, the >»—to 
of live stock: cotton, wool, silk, the 

01 fabrics: similarly declined. 
r„j7ee.n thef® ™w Products, how
ever, at new low values and the ulti
mate consumer, were the stocks on 
«*n<Lîî TT matertals, partly flnish- 
ed ^ materials, finished merchandise 
and supplies. These reflected in
Î-hIi.60? .n0t on,jr h,*h raw ma- 
terials, but equally high supplies, 
labour and general chargee. The
S£!!wnL.li£8 b.®*n 40 d,»Pose of these 
stocks without ruinous losses, 
astrous failures help no one.

The widely held view that the con
sumer has, in recent months, bought 
very sparingly is probably in error. 
Tmere have been restrictions In pur
chases, but reports Indicate that the 
volume of such buying has continued 
on a large scale. Induced undoubted
ly by heavy reductions In prices.
, ® process of absorption, however, 

of excess commodities has been 
slower than may be desired, but the 
process Is continuous. Meantime, 
merchants determined to exercise 
caution In placing orders, and manu
facturers have been uncertain as to 
the future. During recent weeks 
there has been more activity in 
wholesale circles owing to necessary 
purchases by retailers for Spring 
qulrements.

The foregoing conditions are not 
peculiar to Canada. The same fac
tors have produced the same results 
in England and In the United States 
They are accentuated in England 
through the Inability of Europe to 
provide exchange whftb can be ac
cepted for the merchandise and

so-faced, gold-filled
............................$32.50
i-face, 14 carat gold,
.................  $54.00
fcch, leather strap,
... •............$20.00
ae in 14 carat 
>. ......... $85.00

Remuneration For Handling 
Estates Small.

Athens, Feb. 2.—Direct negotiations 
•Dor the settlement of near eastern 
problems between the Greek and the: 4* 
Turkish Nationalists are Impossible' 
said/ King1 Constantine today. He in-' 
dicatej he was not averse to ocmver- 
savions between Greek representatives 
and delegates chosen by the Sultan'e 
government, If sudh procedure was 
dictated by the interests of Greece, 
Whether this attitude on the part of 
the Greek king would have any bear
ing on the near east conference to be 
beta in London late this month was 
not disclosed by Constantine, but he 
made it evident Me government 
would refuse to recognize Mustapha 
Kemal Pakha, head of the 
Nationalists, or Ms delegates.

Constantine declared he would 
make no overtures to former Premier 
Venice!os, who is at present In France, 
stating M. Venizeloe must take the 
Initiative.

King Constantine said he did not 
care to comment on the results of the 
meeting of the supreme -allied coun
cil In Paris, because Ms words might 
prejudice the case of Greece before 
the London conference. He declared 
he felt sure that the deotoon at Lon
don would not hinge upon his oc
cupancy of the Greek throne.

The king declared there

The Increase In our volume of 
business helps to offset any decrease 
suffered through the loss of profit 
on Guaranteed Trust funds. Our In
crease In volume, however, as al
ready pointed out, comes mainly 
from Estates for which we act as 
Executor under Will, and it is well 
known to Trust Companies that the 
remuneration received for the man
agement of this class of business Is 
small Indeed compared with the ex
pense Involved in handling it. I 
have on several occasions pointed 
out to the Shareholders that the 
business of a Trust Company is 
bounded only by the activity of man 
and that, therefore, the staff requir
ed to look after it must possess 
varied qualifications. I doubt If it 
is sufficiently well realized by the 
public—although the fact can be 
readly ascertained by reference to 
the detailed reports of the Com
panies—that Trust Companies could 
not provide the organization neces
sary to the efficient management of 
Estates and Trusts nor render the 
highly technical service required In 
the administration of so complex a 
business unless their earnings from 
'?-ds source were supplemented by 
the profits they receive from the 
investment of their Guaranteed 
Trust monies. This principle was 
recognized in the first legislative 
enactments creating Trust Com
panies and has received continued 
recognition throughout all subse
quent Trust Company Legislation. 
I think it well specially to direct 
the attention of the Shareholders to 

point to-day so that they may 
assist the Company in building up 
its Guaranteed Trust funds when
ever opportunity offers. These funds 
are Invested in first mortgages on 
improved farm and city property, 
in Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment bonds and in Municipal 
securities.

i That the mortgage loan situation 
has become of national importance 
was a view expressed by Mr. W. E. 
Rundle, General Manager of the 
National Trust Company at the 
Annual Meeting of Shareholders yes

terday. Mr. Rutfdle said :
When addressing you a year ago 

I called your attention to a problem 
which, in my opinion, was then 
looming large on the hortiyn, and 
çne which bid fair to assume na
tional importance. The problem was 
as to where Canadians were, In the 
Immediate future, to get money for 
farm and residential- loans In view 
pf the war having completely cut 
them off from one of their principal 
sources of supply—Britain and 
(Europe. The passing of the last 
twelve months has served to em
phasize the Importance of this ques
tion. Our cities and towns are woe
fully short of housqs. For many 
pears the demand throughout Can
ada for farm loans has not been as 
great as It Is to-day. Even In,the 
Province of Ontario, where for some 
years the lending companies have 
experienced difficulty in placing 
farm loans, a striking change is tak
ing place.

Before the war many farmers in 
Ontario who had money to lend 
placed it out on Mortgage to those 
of their neighbors who desired to 
borrow. It is well known that due 
to the educational effect of the Vic
tory Loan Campaigns during the 
war, those who live In the rural dis
tricts of this province have become 
purchasers of bonds to no inconsid
erable extent. If my recollection 
serves me aright about one-half of 
the amount subscribed in the last 
two Victory Loan Campaigns was 
taken by the people of the Province 
of Ontario; and of the amount sub
scribed by Ontario a goodly per
centage was contributed by the rural 
population. If this tendency to In
vest in bonds continues—as it prob
ably will—the farmers are likely to 
have less money to lend on Mort
gage than formerly, and those of 
their number desiring to borrow will 
doubtless return to the lending com
panies which twenty years ago were 
the Ontario farmers’ only source of 
supply for Mortgage Loans. The 
companies must be prepared to 
meet the demand.

Canada Hum Supply Capital for 
Farm and City Building.

disappointment in building 
win1.11 even «Hould the cost of 
u“!‘dl”g materially fall. The sltua- 

I" Toronto Is but typical of 
W^ch Prevails throughout the 

hi-™! ,tD.omlnl°n. Like most pro
s'®1?? 14 1» easy to point out the dlf- 

1418 not so easy, however, 
k CMrtruet a way out of them. 

?rhe™ a question assumes na-
do«aI»5!"0j?0rtl0ne’ “ the Question 
aoes which we are now discussing.
fo!nrfe°Pne WlU lnsl8t on 1 way being 

So™6 solution of the Mort
gage Loan situation must be forth- coming.

Companies Must Share More In 
Liquid Funds.

made this question the 
04 much examination and 

•tudy, and I submit that the prac
tical solution of the difficulty 
muet come largely through the
^Panletr?rust Companies and 
others—which society in Canada has 
so far evolved for meeting Mortgage 

needs, obtaining a larger share 
îlii, 1I3,uid funds which are avall-
fnnn‘ I\1,C^da i4self- 14 unfor
tunate that Canada Is shut out from 
her °Id sources of supply for Mort
gage Loan money. But she la It 
is a practical situation which has 
to be met and not a theoretical one, 
and no one I think will hold In the 

interest—aside altogether 
from the interests of the Companies 

—4ha4 those who need 
to assist them in the up

building of their farms and their 
i‘°,me®*h°u'd he denied their right
ful participation in a fair share of 
the country’s liquid resources.

Welcomes Government Inspection.
I would call your attention to the 

change in the form of the Balance 
®heet Just Presented. It is In greater 
detail than that submitted on former 
occasions and is lit accordance with 
roe form recently prescribed for 
Trust Companies by the Registrar 
of Loan and Trust Corporations. 
„ ® ar® ta, hearty accord with the 
Registrar In his effort to place be
fore the public full information with 
respect to these institutions, for they 
are seeking and receiving a liberal 
measure of public' confidence and 
support

The Government has also an
nounced its decision to pass legisla
tion at the present Session of the 
Ontario Legislature providing for 
the Inspection of Trust Companies 
by duly authorized officers of the 
Crown. I am of the opinion that this 
will prove helpful both to the public 
and the Companies themselves. 
Supervision cannot but

confidence _
Companies if it is undertaken to 
znakft certain that they properly 
carry on only the business for which 
they were Incorporated and If it is 
undertaken In a spirit which will 
not hamper but will facilitate the 
Companies In functioning efficiently

The Province of Ontario, early In 
Its history, incorporated Loan Com
panies and later Incorporated Trust 
Companies, giving the latter powers 
In the lending of money somewhat 
similar to those enjoyed by the 
former. Both Loan and Trust Com
panies have played a fine part In 
the development of the, country 
They have kept pace with its settle
ment and by lending money on 
mortgage to the settler haVfc assisted 
him in the betterment of his condi
tion. They have done this at once 
with profit ,to themselves and with 
benefit to the country. The record 
of both Loan and Trust Companies, 
whether considered from the stand
point of service to the public or fin
ancial strength will bear favorable 
comparison with that of any other 
type of Financial Institution in 
Canada.

I believe the Shareholders will 
consider the report which has Just 
been read a satisfactory one.
Capital and Reserve Now Total Four 

Million.

of learning,

sent theUNCEMENTS
Of future events, net ln-

patriotic, church or char- 
. p,r , word. mini- , If held to raise money tor 

than then purposes. 6c per 
mum M.60,

y
to Turkish

Plan Sweeping Changes
In Montreal Government

ledgers or share registers, 
wealth Is created and developed by 
human endeavour, and it is con
served through - prudence which 
spends less than Is earned, and 
through the wise investment of the 
surplus. The world wastage of men 
sad property has been on so great 
a scale,, that the process of recovery 
must be slow. Tet nothing has been 
more clearly demonstrated than the 
Immense recuperative power of com
munities, in which the members co
operate to secure a determined end.

The war created a great demand, 
et extreme prices, for all commodi
ties, and, concurrently, established 
an urgent demand for labour,at re
munerative wages, 
luctant to believe that these advan
tages cannot be retained. Do they 
not forget .that the war which oc
casioned these prices has left 
Europe almost bankrupt, wMle Can- 

' ada and the United States have a 
new burden of heavy .national in
debtedness, 
which develop prudence and good 
Judgment in buying, and compel care 
In expenditures. Will not much be 
gained, therefore. If we early accept 
as Inevitable sustained lower values 
of necessary commodities and plan 
accordingly. This does not mean a 
return to pre-war values or rates. 
That is neither possible nor desir
able.

8.15 P.m., Mr Frederick V. 
‘ef Botanist, U. S. Govern- 
hlngton, D.C., on «'Acid Soils ÇuUure/' illustrated!

Montreal, Fe/b. Î.—The main prin
ciples of a bill to be introduced Into 
the Quebec legislature, remodeling 
the municipal government otf Mont
real, are as follows.

One single electoral district; the 
oity council to be elected for flour 
years; election of all the councillors 
by all the electors in the a44n-4h.ru 
proportioned 
mayor to toe chosen toy the council
ors from their own ranks; a general 
manager, appointed by the council, to 
administer the city the non-inter
ference of councillors in administra
tive services: a recall clause for dis
honest councillors, and extension of 
the franchise to women and to all 
persons who have paid at least $10 
in taxes and who are not already 
qualified as landlords or tenants.

1
• I

-,

invited.

CAR DELAYS i
sday, February 2, 1921. 
is cars, westbound, de- 
ight minutes at 10.08 

Teraulay, north of 
by auto on track, 
la cars, westbound, 

5 minutes at 11.21 
King and Slmcoe by 
track.

rst cars, both 
7 minutes at 6.10

truth in the assertions that demob
ilisation was a leading plank in the 
platform of those who led Me party 
to victory in the recent elections He 
«ltd no such promise had ever been 
herd out to the soldiers, and that they 
had no desire to be demobilised. He 
assured the correspondent the Greek 
army had sufficient munitions and 
food eaippHee to keep going several 
months. Constantine's trip to Smyr- 

Thraoe has been postponed 
un4*l after the London conference.

The king assumed a defiant atti- 
tude^ta speaking of the allied min-

The Security for Guaranteed *T don't care a straw about ‘them,1'
Trust Funds. he said. «They have shown otter lack

No better security than our oourteey and propriety, even at 
Guaranteed Trust Certificate can ceremonies we have attended,
be found anywhere, since the They are wearing blinkers like7homes " 
holder has a double security:— and do not want to see either me or 
First—That of the mortgages or Passing events in this country” 

bonds In which Ms money has 
be eh Invested (for they are ear
marked with the Trusts), f*

Second—The Guarantee of the Com
pany behind which is two millions 
of paid-up Capital and two mil
lions of Reserve.
The net profits tor 1920, together 

with $69,628.16 brought forward 
from the previous year’s Profit and 
Loss Account and $375,000 premium 
received on the New Stock Issue 
have enabled your Directors to pay 
dividends amounting to $186,281.80; 
to add $400,000 to the Reserve Fund; 
to provide $17,800 for Dominion In
comb War Tax, and to carry for
ward $84,417.31 in open Profit and 
Loss Account, *

.Of the foregoing items one only,
I think, requires more than a pass
ing reference. It Is the $400,000 
carried to the credit of the Reserve 
Fund. Of this amount $376,000 was 
provided by the Shareholders as 
premium on the New Stock Issue, 
while the balance was added from 
the year's profits. This brings the 
Reserve Fund to $2,000,000, which 
is equal to the Company's paid-up 
Capital. You will also observe that 
the balance carried forward in open 
Profit and Loss Account is substan
tially greater than it was at the be
ginning of 1920.
Elements of Strength In Company’s 

Position.
Turning to thi Company's Balance 

Sheet, the Shareholders will, I think, 
be impressed with certain of its out
standing features, 
shortly be recapitulated In the fol
lowing manner:
1. That 68% of the total assets held 

on Capital and Guaranteed Trust 
Account are Invested in Mort
gages.

3. That 84% of the bonds and de
bentures held are those of the 
Dominion oi Canada, the Prov
inces of Canada, or Canadian 
Municipalities.

8. That the amounts invested ( in 
Call Loans and carried as Bank
balances aggregating $1,306,944.- SENATOR McSWEENFY 11 evidence the strong liquid posi- ~ ^ 1WMJHl!.!
tlon of the Company.

4. That the Company’s total invest
ment In Stocks is less than 8% 
of its Capital Assets.

6. That only a small proportion 
(10%) of the Company’s Capital 
funds Is Invested In office prem
ises, notwithstanding the Com
pany has six Branches in Canada.
I am glad to be able to assure the 

Shareholders that every asset ap-, 
pearing in the Balance Sheet is well' 
worth the figures mentioned therein 
—in fact notwithstanding the sharp 
fall in the market prices of securi
ties In recent years our Assets are 
carried In the Balance Sheet pre
sented to you to-day below present 
market prices. The Company is able 
to make this showing because of a 
policy established some years ago of 
setting aside from time to time out- 
of the earnings pf the year sums 
which would be amply sufficient in 
the Judgment of the Directors and 
Management to take care of all 
contingencies.

;J representation; the

.X

:I thisways, . 
p.m.

and John street*, by 1
Many are re-

>
view cars, southbound, 
9 minutes at 6.33 p.m, 

’orth and Broadview, almost beyond endurance through 
their Income being inadequate to 
meet the increased cost of 
sittes required to maintain their 
homes. Those who find fault will 
perhaps come to realize the improve
ment in their own material position 
during this period of high prices, 
high profits and high wages. A com
petent authority estimates that Can
adian farmers, artisans, manufac
turers, merchants and investors have 
purchased during the period of the 
war, and now own one billion five 
hundred million dollars of Dominion 

• Government bonds, and that they 
owe the Banks only some eighty mil
lion, dollars upon these great pur
chases. During the same period, the 
savings bank deposits in the char
tered Banks have increased six hun
dred and thirty-four million dollars. 
These increases are reflected-in the 
deposits in every Province in The Do
minion, 
all this
since the outbreak of war. 
trast to these favourable condlttons, 
Europe is distressed through t«(m 
war waste in men and materials, and 
with demoralized exchanges and 
treme prices for all necessary com
modities. In our good fortune, 
should we not with thankfulness di
rect our. energies in constructive 
plans for increased production of 
needed things at lower prices, and 
thus contribute to Europe’s need and 
the comfort of our own people?

Adjustment to be Worked Out.
In the process ot restandardiza

tion of values, there will be many 
reactions. There will be Irregulari
ties difficult to understand, and some 
philosophy will be required during a 
considerable period of adjustment. 
Neither governments, nor super busi
ness men, nor bankers, nor econo
mists can definitely determine or ac
curately measure the processes. 
They must be worked out. What we 
in Canada can be sure of is, that if 
we have courage, resource, willing
ness to work hard ■ and to pull to
gether, we will win through at an 
earlier period than the pessimist 
fears, but therç must be co-opera
tion in which all will share.

Turning to the Financial State
ment just presented, I think you will 
agree that It is a gratifying one. As 
the General Manager will deal at 
length -with It, I will not do more 
than call attention to the continued 
growth of the Company’s business.

Additions to the Board.
The Companys business in West

ern Canada has been growing so 
rapidly in recent years that it is felt 
the time has come when those who 
constitute the Winnipeg Advisory 
Board and who have acted in the 
past in an advisory capacity to th^ 
Company's Managers In the West, 
should become Directors of the Com
pany. Accordingly a Resolution will 
be presented to you to-day discon
tinuing the Advisory Board, while 
the names of Sir Douglas Cameron, 
K.C.M.G., and Messrs. A. MoT. Camp
bell, Kenneth Mackenzie, and Gèorge 
W. Allan, K.C., M.P., who now con
stitute the Board, will be submitted 
to you for election as Directors.

To enable the gentlemen mention
ed to be elected to the Board of Dt- 
rctpre, you will be asked to-day to 
confirm a By-law Increasing th( 
number of Directors to 29, and, in 
addition to the names already men
tioned, those of Mr. Leighton Mc
Carthy, K.C., of Toronto
Riordon, of Montreal, and 
ward Fitzgerald, of Winnipeg, will
be placed before you.

It le with deep regret that your 
Directors have to record the death 
during the year of Mr. Ellas Rogers, 
Mr. Alexander Bruce. K.C., and the 
Honourable Mr, Justice Britton, all 
of whom had been Director» since 
the inception of the Company, and
took a-keen Interest in ite-affaire.

Dts- neces-♦
.. Ie Babies Cry i These are conditions

:tie In our ears. We do 
p children In our dining 
We love to hear their 
I chatter.
f they do spill thing» 
hone ef us were "Perfect 

Let them enjoy them. 
They will outgrow this 
Then you will be proud 
when they are out to 

nd people say: "What 
Uved c h I Id r e n you

♦
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HOUSE SHORTAGE 
B MOST ACUTE M

:
Commodity Prices Since the War.
There "is a general understanding 

that the inflation of currencies and 
credit has reduced the purchasing 
power of the dollar. I only mention 
it that you may know I have it In 
mind when I make reference to tother 
Influences 
which may, with profit, be better 
understood.
Armistice found the world 
commodities, 
from productive labour millions of 
men for the fighting forces. Millions 
of men and women who remained at 
home were mostly occupied In pro
ducing munitions and supplies for 
war purposes. Following the cessa
tion of hostilities, a considerable 
Period elapsed In adjusting these 
men and women from war to peace* 
work, and there continued to be an 
insufficient supply of things needed. 
Competitive and speculative demand 
assumed Immense proportions. Long 
established habits of prudence char
acteristic of sound buying were at a 
discount; markets became Increas
ingly in the sellers’ favour, and the 
price of materials and commodities 
continued to advance, 
profits. Increased wages, Increased 
4reneral charges followed In succes
sion.
penalties and called for increasing 
•applies.
and capacities of industrial establish
ments were taxed to meet the de
mand.

-, Like all illogical movements, the 
passion to buy, no matter what the

Meantime,

Montreal Landlords Are Rais- , m
■ing Rents 100 Per Cent. 

—Tenants Helpless.
four family out to din- 
re them a special treat, 
r at a modern, up.to. 
el will be a real treat.
ot patronize

1re-

strength-affectlng commodities en public Montreal, Feb. 2.—Newspapers hers 
today are publishing statistic, 
mfvfhe proflts landlords are now
^nvebr^^SXdrepn«’c.nt S?

aiUs^cannet Xd* to^a^*^

tr ôsïï;Mnhn°t™,4t any- pirloe- A prominent 
Montreal newspaper gives a long list 
of cases where landlords have raleed 
their tenants’ rents from below $50
î«n«Vtr. *100' AttemI>ts made to form 
tenants associations have not got very
.tLb!“tUse the mon®y required to con
struct houses Is not forthcoming.

It will be remembered that 
betterment has occurred 

In con-

in the »
alker House The signing Jfdr the

t of
The war had drawnHouse of Plenty”

<'oon or Evening-Dinner, 
lit A Co. - Proprietors

ible
1

. _ -----ma
terials Europe urgently requires, and 
which England has In stock and de
sires to sell. In consequence, there 
Are heavy accumulations of 
dittos.

ex
it is well recognized throughout 

nd Canada is no excep-the world 
tlon—that if the several countries 
are to compass their debts and 
obligations incurred by the war they 
must develop to the utmost their 
natural resources and their various 
Industries. Agricultural pursuits are 
followed- by at least 40% of the 
Canadian people. Agriculture is 
Canada’s greatest single Industry. 
Our agricultural possibilities are 
limited only by the men and money 
we can find for them. Our manu^ 
factoring industries, whlcl. mean so 
much to the country and are capable 
of great expansion, must see to it 
that their work people are properly 
housed In order to be efficient in 
their work. Already there are abun
dant signs' that whatever Immigra
tion Canada may desire to help de
velop the oountry, and of whatever 
texture, will be available both from 
Europe and the United States. There 
will ’>e no lack of men. But It is 
not so easy to see where the neces
sary supply of Capital Is to come 
from in the near future, especially 
tor Mortgage Loan purposes. There 
is no doubt that very large sums In 
the aggregate have had to be repaid 
to Great Britain and Europe by 
Mortgage lending pompantes during 
the last year. How long this move
ment will continue It Is difficult to 
say. International exchanges are so 
demoralized that It will take some 
time to re-establish them. No one 
can say how long, although all are 
free to guess. The fluctuations In 
exchanges during the last year have 
been so fiteat that even if for a 
period they were to approximate 
more normal conditions the uncer
tainty of their continuance and their 
susceptibility, while Europe 1* In Its 
present condition, to sharp reactions 
will tend to deter an early re-estab
lishment of pre-war relations. More
over, It to. abundantly clear that 
Europe In Its present state has little, 
If any, surplus Capital for export, 
but on the other hand has a «ring 
need In the reverse direction. This 
Is one of the main reasons why she 
is at present unable to get upon her 
feet.

m
commo-

There has been a general 
slowing down or stoppage of manu
facturing plants, and unemployment 
has reached grave proportions. 

Increased Production at Lower 
Costs the Need.

Is there not urgent need that all 
concerned will recognize that the 
economic health of the world is 
cerned in the production of largely 
Increased quantities of commodities 
at greatly reduced prices, with les
sened charges for distribution. It 
should be understood that cheaper 
agricultural products, cheaper raw 
materials call for lower cost of pro
duction, Including labour, lower cost 
for supplies, and lower profits to 
manufacturers and merchants, 
two tone, or two pounds, or two 
yards, or two articles can be pur
chased by the consumer for the re
cent cost of one, there will be added 
comfort for the buyer, added orders 
from other nations, and added em
ployment for the worker. Labour, 
when well employed, establishes lib
eral production. Liberal production 
to be absorbed calls for prices within 
the consumer’s resources, 
cannot be work for all unless the 
prices of commodities keep step with 
the available cash resources of con
sumers at home and abroad.

It Is significant of Immediate con
ditions that while steel mill's are 
without sufficient orders to keep 
them occupied, lumber mills require 
buyers for their products, planing 
mills are working on short time, 
brick works are comparatively Idle, 
cement mills are producing under 
capacity, foundries are eagerly soli
citing business, thousands of men

• „ F- ’£„&• a'm“a
It had been forgotten, and per- ldle „ partially operated plants pro- 

hapa is still not realized, that me- duC|ng building material, and these 
llances ana •human workmen seeking employment, will 

energy, diligently employed, produce learn thlt co-operation is necessary 
•s many articles, or yards, or pounds lf houses are to be built at a cost 
whether the price is high or low. whJch will be within the resources 
Many commodities thus produced of those who will occupy them. The 
have been, and some still are, from General Manager Intends, I believe, 
one-half more to three and four to tell you to-day where further co
times more in price than pre-war operation is essential If the lmpera- 
value; and, although Custom■ rs- tive need for money for mortgagee 
Jelpts, trad# statistics, bankers’ upon these houses is to be met. 
loans, manufacturers' e2flpm<-»‘s. Canada’s Position Relatively
merchants turnover, have shown Un- ______..
paralleled volume in dollars, yet the Favorable,
quantity of commodities purchased 
by the ultimate consumer, repre
senting this great volume in dollars.
Mi been but moderate in compass.
In consequence, the steadily increas
ing production of commodities at 
extreme prices, overtook sales to the 
•eneumer. end there w«s s gradual 
•»d general accumulation, not un-

help to missionaries
FROM ANCAiCAN SYNOD

I
| con-

I
Kingston. Ont., FeV2.—(Special),-. 

At a meeting of the executive of the 
diocese of Ontario Bishop Bidwell an
nounced that the synod would con.

on May 81st. The executive dis. 
cussed a report of Francis Kinm oftiie 
allocation of the AngHoan forward 
movement fund received by the dla. 
cese of Ontario for diocesan local 
needs. Up to date, the dloosee .has 
received $23,464 as Its share. It was 
decided to give immediate help to the 
missionaries of the diocese, each ttiT 
siona-ry to receive a bonus of $66 fey 
art year and $100 for this year.

Ü Increased

i These mightbly ! Consumers accepted these |vene
The available resources

I If

,1E z

SI HJ
Mr price, ran its course, 

however, the constant effort to speed 
up production had been effective. It 
to now apparent that commodities 
had commenced to accumulate while 
they were yet thought to be In short 
•upply. The weight of these accum
ulations in some lines began to be 
felt early In 1920. Later, the number 
of lines increased,* buyers became 
fearful and hesitant to make com
mitments, and markets showed im
portant declines. The community of 
buyers and sellers have since been 
endeavoring to secure an under
standing of the real position as a 
Preliminary to future operations. In 
the Interval, many factories have 
temporarily closed, or are operating 
upon a reduced scale, 
quence, there Is the problem of un
employment.

'A IThe business of the Company has 
so rapidly expanded (the assets 
under administration amount to over 
ninety-four millions of dollars) that 
the Board of Directors felt that the 
paid-up Capital should be Increased. 
It was, therefore, decided in June 
last to offer $600,000 o?. new Capital 
Stock to the Shareholders at $175 
per share of the par value of $100 
each. The whole of the Issue was 
subscribed and paid for in full dur
ing the year, so that th> Company's 
fully paid Capital Is now $2,000,000, 
while the Reserve also amounts to 
$2,000,000. This places the Com
pany In a strong position with its 
cliente and with the public

The Directors felt that the Com
pany’s earnings warranted an In
crease in the dividend from ten to 
twelve per cent, and the latter rate 
was paid for the last six months of 
the year. In this connection it muet 
be borne in mind that the dividend 
to paid upon the par value of the 
eharee only and not upon the ieeue 
price. The Shareholders of this 
Company have, Invariably and from 
the Inception of the Company, paid 
a eubetantlal premium for their 
stock. The actual distribution by 
way of dividend, which the Company 
la now making to Its Shareholders, 
Is equal to but slightly over 7%% 
on the amount paid Into the Com
pany's treasury by the Shareholders 
for their stock.

Assets Again Show Gain.

i i l
CALLED BY DEATH

» There

I Moncton, N.B., Feb. 3.—Hop. Peter 
! McSweeney, a member pf the senate 
of Canada, and well known not onlr 
among parliamentarians but am on* 
business and professional mere as wed? 
died at his home here this mctznimr 

McSweeney had been in tba 
usual state of health up to tWO (W 
three days ago, when he was stricken 
with Illness.

Senator. McSweeney. was born, in 
Moncton, April 11, 1842. He was in 
son of the late Peter McSweeney and 
Johanna Downing, hie wife, both pf 
Irish descent. The late senator was 
educated at Moncton. At the time pf 
his death he was at the heed of the 
Peter McSweeney Company, Limited.

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION 
BEING CLOSELY WATCHED

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—That 
British Columbia, had a 
entai immigration 
the United States 
he was fully slive to the situation and 
was watching it with a view to roee 
step* as would sssure the control qj 
Immigration to make «ire that onSQ 
such settlers should be admitted # 
fana<1 a be could be assimilated in 
Canad a I :.i>, was the statement made 
tost night by Dr. B. F. Tolmto, mints-

4
f

i Senator

» In conse-

■ \
These

i ! ehanical

ill! Scarcity of Capita} Remains, Even 
If Building Costs Drop.

In emphasis of the need for Mort
gage Loan monies, It has been eeti- 
mated that it would require from 
fifteen to twenty million dollars of 
Mortgage Loan money to assist In 
providing the dwellings necessary to 
properly house the population of the 
City of Toronto alone. A great deal 
to heard nowadays about the stimu
lation which would be given to the 
building trade if prioes of material 

building were to take 
This lz, no 

doubt, true. But I venture to think 
that unless some source of supply

Mortgage Loan.», which Is not ecutor 
ttoMgh*, is found, there will be Trustee

op |j
"law. Ill

Mortgage Loans.
Mortgage interest payments hav4 

well met, and with very few problem to that «4 
in Caltteroia; «bat1

Mr. Carl 
Mr. Ed-

been
exceptions our Mortgage Loans are 
in excellent condition. In no case 
de we anticipate being unable to 

The assets which have come under collect the full amount of the Cont
our administration during the year pany’s c’alm. In this connection it 
again show a substantial increase, will Interest the Shareholders to 
namely, $6,449.453.32. They are know that during the twenty years 
made up of Estates, Trusts and in which the Company has been 
Agencies for which the Company carrying on a"h active Mortgage Loan' 
has been called upon to act as Ex- I business it has never In any one year 

under Will, Administrator or made a net loss of one dollar on its 
.-anA bif -thr inorsaas lathe (total Mortgage business. I do non

»
S Deflation in the price of commo

dities and materials, and In the act
ual or proposed lowering of rates 
paid for labour, and lower profits 
for the operator,, is bringing disap
pointment and some bitterness to 
those adversely affected. It gives 
satisfaction, however, to others fav
ours bly effected, They have suffered

^ i, 4
»

and costs of 
6 substantial drop.
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Call»: Main BIOS—Private n

III:: ::
' “Tee. Ilia coachman ia bringing ht» 

today."
“Will you eee that the "vet’ is sent for. 

and have him doctored up ae eoon as pos
ant? 1 may need him in a few dan."

"By all mean*,1' assented Robin, his 
surprise lighting hla face lor an instant 
•111 aee Oheut hr« treated at once. I say, 
Yorke, What la that?"

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.) "Chorua? Say!" Mr. Schumann shifted 
"1 wasn't needed for the Inquest; the ^ja.olgar and eyed himjpi,t$25*y‘ 

coroner took my statement and released ,n Show!^8 u
me, and I came down1 on the night -well, I’ll tell you, Mr. Sehumann, 
train. They didn't need me up there, Just between oumelvee," York» explain- 
and I have some stocka I wae a little ed, with a fine assumption of candor, 
worried about." "She's disappeared, and her Mends want

A discreet knock on the door broke hie me to look her up for them. Of course,
sentence eft abort, and Haeelton stuck i ehouHdn’t bother with
his head In. ease, but ehe’a turned

"Mr. Wards la disengaged now, Mr. heiress—uncle she hadn’t heard of tor 
Burke," he said. years died out west and left her a for-

A very uncomfortable Phillip Merrlman tune. Maybe somebody In your com- 
rOse and followed the pseudo Burke Into pan y knows about her.’’ 
the sanctum of hla friend. A dapper. •■They aH liked her. but she Wasn't
blond, prematurely bald young man, vrttn chummy with any of them, I don't think,
a very serious manner, waa seated be- There was one girl, tho, Oonnie Allaire, 
fore an imposing desk. who dressed In the same room with

"Mr. Burke, what can X do for you—T her, who might know something about 
he began. Then a sidelong glance 'Ils- nor They seemed to be pretty good 
closed Phillip standing In the doorway, friends while she was with the show, 
and he wheeled around in hto Chair Want to speak t* Connie?”
kn<v»elvoii ware^Intown'^Thls gentleman Without waste pf time Yorke allowed know you were to town. This gentleman Wmâ#lt ,be arotmd behind the
“ "He ?.n°t;y i-that to-» Phillip fit ££ 't
himself getting disconcertingly wilted.. l^e^rMwtog^om. rThe

cousin, May Burke, and ha has reason to 
think she worked here for you some time 
ego as stenographer. You remember, 
don't you, that girl who—T'

"I do,’’ affirmed Mr. Wards, a trifle 
grimly. "Tour cousin left my employ' 
suddenly, without any notice, after a 
fortnight's work," he added, turning to 
Yorke. "I have heard nothing from her 
since, and there to a little matter of sal
ary—”

York# waived the question aside.
"I just want to know how you came to 

engage her, sir, and where she said she 
came from. Tou see, she’s run away, 
and Î want to find her and bring her 
home," he explained, shamaleaaly. "It 
you could remember where she came 
from, sir, and what reference 
brought, I might be able to trace her.

"My clerk, Haaelton, answered her ad.
In one of the papers for a position as 
stenographer, and I saw her, when tihe 
came with several other applicants. She'd 
never worked In an office before, she 
said, but she was an expert typist, and 
she seemed quick and intelligent and well 
educated, and I engaged her.

"Because of her Inexperience, she was 
willing to come for $8 a week, but ehe 
proved to be so satisfactory in every 
way that I was-an the point of giving her 
a raise when she disappeared.

"Did she say where she'd worked be
fore?" persisted Yorke.

"I don’t remember exactly. She said 
something about hxvlng been stenogra
pher for an authoress, I believe. Suff
rage writer or something.’’

“The name wasn’t Kennedy, sir, was 
stimulate the
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ISx « He pointed curiously at the wall be

neath the window, where, on the arrival 
Of the associate detective, Yorke had. 
propped the beard <to Which the print»!
war# attached.

Borne photographs I have been taking 
of the imprint of a palm; curious one 
isn’t it?”

"Yorae! Whose hand is that?" 
Prankilyn Yorke turned and said very 

gravely:
"It to a hand which left Its Imprint to 

blood on the soie of a blue kid slipper 
a dexterous left hand, which* wielded a 
tong knife with a keen, slender blade— 
the hand that murdered Mrs. Van Rens
selaer!’’

With a sharp cry Robin hounded tram 
his chair, and seising the board, held It 
OP to the light, scrutinising the prints 
feverishly, ae tho he could read in the 
lines of that heavily crossed palm the 
secret of its owner’s crime.

Finally he .turned to Tone* passionately 
"Tell -me What has been done! You 

said you had made some progress, Yorks- 
tell me what you have discovered In Cod’, 
name. The suspense will drive me mad*’’ 

For answer York# drew from hie pookw 
the little photograph which had that dav 
played so important a part in hie lnvaa- 
ligation, and held it out to Robin.

"Do you know who this is?" he asked 
Robin grasped it, and after one eaâw 

glance' he cried exultingly: ,
“By heaven, ( it’s the woman! «— 

Kelly, the woman who ran away!’’
"You Identify her, positively?’’ Yorks 

asked sharply. ,
"I’d,stake my life on it!’’ replied1 Rahta excaeuiy.
•W. Jack Ward# also identifies the 

Photograph—and he is corroborated hv 
ms cierk—as that of a former stenogra
pher of his named May Burke.

"The picture in reality 1» that of one 
Miarle Burohard, Who appeared in ’The 
Airplane Girl’ last season. It was lent to 
me oy a friend of hens who was with he
at Coney Island when tile picture Was 
uaken. The manager of the company ia 
prepared to swear that the original of
« glrt knowat6 

Rdhin gazed eut him wordlessly.
Robin had scarcely taken his item when William» was'again sunXnWb? 

the peremptory peal of the bell. This
pt.^ th^n'^ti^ &

nounced^ by d~k Wl“n W1Hlea™

Bra<M6M’ Nath-
. Mr- Bradfleld bustled in, almost on the 
fniu,9 Williams, as Yorke rose. He wasi^lLed mor* .e,0?’y A tan. smooth* 
inVa.ven man of aJcxxit thirty-Ave »Hms thinn, colorless face end sombre ev!2
toeYbriteat ”ret <,4B0* VBeuely HAmlïw

“K’SSî ““
r1 LT-I°«cn;“ ‘">aing

confidential mittër if lhS*hlSSLt°*m“
ofiemiS06.to on* my mo,t prominent clients, a man whose position In «,»

ot ftotnce la second to none. This 
Sfptleman '—Indicating hla companion—

pro^si^aT J». ^V^iJlST'toîS
thedetective wae briefly aa follows- Mr® 
^^Hdee ,.haî b*en eei,ed with an arc^ 
Seizure The nlght before hto
^?e,dhandaMrinc^ertn^BepToedf^r.
safe in Is library negotiable tonde m the value of $150,000. Mr! lSw*<W 

PIaÆe in the night. In the 
the bonde were mlselng. Only

ïïî’ssb.1 tvsis;ra"K3 ts
Î'* J*r’ OodTtnéy seemed to
nave had the same idea for he —a— quently^ proposed to Mr Bragmlld tÜît 
L0^ke>v.rmt,Ioyed' Therefore they had 
come to him together. Yorke refused, in 
rplte of all urging, and In spits of all 
promise of abundant reward, to take uo 
the case until he had finished the on» 

he was at present employed, but ” 
he,dv.olLt hoi>ee that In a few days ffe
Aliehd„rin/b,h l"11;®61 himself In It, 
r J. ,du,rtok t the Interview the detective 
fancied that he saw a covert look of eat- 
isfactlon on the face of the secretary The familiar look of Uie manT SS 
Vo Tiered him anyway.

evening John Brent atweared,

flee where he traded at any th«£ on Monday or Tuesday; and Sn TxZ*25 
afternoon late he had arrived at^ 
club travel-stained and muddy, and no 
found awaiting him a telegram which 
had evidently shocked him greatly Afl 
efforts at the other plasms he frequantsl 
to account for hto absence on tile Motv- 
daxand Tuesday, had failed.

The detective had ecarcely left the 
however, when he reappeared. ,iy thruetlng aside the indignât 

wmiarns, and exclaimed excitedly:
Mr Yorke. Mr. Hildreth was Just ap

proaching the house as I passed out 
the vestibule. He’s coming up now.”
>,«•11 ?d ,I0U ,g0 downstairs, Brent- v 
ïe H the e,evator coming up—sad
him amrn’’Untn he leavea- then el,adoW 

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)
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Privets Papers and Public 
Documents.

The former secretary of the former 
minister of lands, forests and mines, 
admit* having in bis possession cer
tain documents which were at one 
time On file In the department. Up 
to this time he ha* declined to pro
duce thsm before a royal commission 
upon the ground that they are pri
vate documents. Whether his petition 
be sound, legally, la for the royal 
commission to decide, and we have no 
right to anticipate It» Judgment. The 
question presented, however, by the 
withdrawal of paper» from official files, 
often cornea before the house ot com
mons and the public account# com
mittee. It ha* been frequently dis
cussed end sometimes obscured by 
partisan controversy, 
rule, at Ottawa at least, now tacitly 
concurred In by government and op
position alike, to pretty well settled. 
It seem* to toe a sound rule ot poli
tical action, whatever the law In the 
earn may be.

That rule, as we understand it, to 
Hhat any totter addressed to a public 
official In any wise dealing with or 
referring to public business, 1* a pub
lic document. That does not' mean 
that It to open to public inspection 
without the consent of the government 
or some other competent authority. 
It doe* mean that such a document 
belong* to the government, and muet 
at aH times be In the custody of the 
government. Quite possibly a public 
official, eay a minister of the crown, 
may have sent to him at hto office 
communication* of a purely social 
character, such as a letter from Ms 
wife or child. These, we suppose, he 
might destroy or put In his pocket. 
Possibly If they got upon the official 
file* he might withdraw them, but 
such power of withdrawal Should be 
exercised with extreme caution.

The reason is plain. A letter re
ceived by a minister of the crown 
might, on its face, relate Bolely to hto 
private business and yet It might be 
of such a nature that It would become 
Important upon an inquiry Into the 
official conduct of that minister. If, 
Upon leaving office, be withdraws that 
letter from the files, the government, 
we think, might reclaim It, and if 
some question arose as to Its real 
nature, the former minister, now a 
private citizen, could not decide the 
question by acting as judge in his own 
case. If such a document were In the 
'posseetion of some other private citi
zen, he would, tt seem* to us, be well 
advised to surrender the same to the 
proper authority, so that upon Inspec
tion, It might either be returned to 
the public files or be placed again In 
his possession.

The private secretary of a minister 
ia employed by the government. He is 
a civil servant, and his time, labor 
and loyalty belong to the crown. He 
and the minister are fellow-servant» 
towing loyalty to the same 
Styling him a "private secretary" 
does not affect the fact that he is in 
the public employment
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> "Mr. Schumann says you used to be 
quite a friend ot Miss Burchard’s, and 
I thought you might knew where I cOuld 
fled her," said Yorke..

"No," she said. “I haven’t seen her 
since she left the show. She never told 
me she was gain’, and ehe wae more 
chummy with me than with anytibdy 
else in the company."

"Well, Miss AllairO, thank-you for see
ing me,’’ Yorke said, rising. "I'm sorry 
you couldn't tell me more about Miss 
Burcbard."

“Would you like to see a little photo
graph we had taken together at Coney 
one afternoon?" asked Mtos Allaire un
expectedly. "It's only a picture poet. 

rd. but It’s reel good of her."
"Indeed I wouldl" assented Yorke 

heartily. Me voice controlled and steady 
at this new, unhoped-for turn of fortune.)

"It's here somewhere," Miss Allaire 
rejoined. Jumping up and opening her 
trunk, .In 
getlcally.
looked awfully pretty in that little hat, 
didn’t she, and she trimmed It herself!’’

Yorke scanned the face eagerly.
“Miss Allaire,’’ he asked earnestly, 

“may I ask a great favor of you? Will 
you allow me to keep this photograph 
for just a week? It will help me Im
mensely in my eeardh for her, and I 
will promise faithfully to return it to 
you at the end of that time.’’

Miss Allaire looked ae if she would have 
liked to refuse, but In the presence of 
her manager she considered It 
policy to grant 
known visitor.

“Yes, I suppose you can have it," she 
eald ruefully.

Armed with the photograph which Mise 
Allaire liad given him, Yorke visited the 
office of Jack Wards, where he had no 
difficulty in having It identified 
portrait of Miss Burke, the vanished 
stenographer.

Arriving at hto apartments, he des
patched an Imperative note to Mr. Fred
erick Blaisdell, at his olub, and retired 
to his dark room to occupy himself with 
reprints and enlargements until tihe an» 
rival of the detective from Hamertons’ 
agency whom he had employed to sha
dow Paul Hildreth.

The young man appeared on the stroke 
Of noon, and Yorke looked him over cri
tically and approvingly.

He delivered his report In a brisk, busi
nesslike manner: Subject had been lo
cated at hto clulb at $ o’clock the previous 
afternoon. All his movements hod been 
closely watched and were now minutely 
reported. But they had developed noth
ing of interest.

"That to quite satisfactory," comment
ed Yorke. "What to your name?"

"John Brent"
"Well, Brent, go back-and watch your 

and try, if you can, to ascertain his 
whereabouts from last Monday morning 
until Tuesday night.”

After the departure of the special de
tective Yorke eat for some minutes lost 
In thought.

Wlltiame had been unusually taciturn 
aH day, and Yorke recognized the symp
tom with covert amusement. He watch
ed the men silently clearing the table, 
his lips compressed, ae If only by a 
supreme effort could he resist broaching 
the topic whitih was uppermost In his 
thoughts.

"What to It, Williams?" asked Yorke 
quietly, at laat, with a glint of amuse
ment In his eyes.

"Sir?” repHed W 
morosely. "T

I* |

LORD SHAÜGHNESSY : You see, It’s only a matter of time till he is kicked otit.

REDS GAIN CONTROL 
OF LABOR MEETING

need of houses and the ol&ss ot house 
they think they are able to pay for.

refuse to buy. Premier Taschereau 1s 
apparently solving a situation which 
■has tong cHstreseed the English speak
ing provinces. They should rejoice 
and be exceedingly glad, eitbo up to 
date they have not been cheering 
wildly. With Quebec quarantining 
Ontario for smallpox all our fixed 
Ideas are getting into a state of 
fluidity. Perhaps we euepeot or im
agine that Quebec to laughing at u*. 
But after all we cannot complain (f 
Quebec does what we have been tell
ing her for yearn ehe ought to do. It 
to only the uneasy feeling a parent has 
when the had boy of the family sud
denly becomes a model child. He ob
serves the change with mixed emo
tion* fearing perchance that young 
hopeful 1» on the verge et a serious 
illness.

Smelling Out OU by Airplane.
All the indications are that not only 

Britain but other countries will have
The general an airplane .that will carry fifty men 

or five tone of freight a thousand 
miles in twelve hours or less. The 
Improvements announced in cur news 
columns yesterday are only the begin
ning of still greater ones. This being 
the case, and we are going by o«lelei 
statemente given out in England, there 
will be no difficulty In the prospectors 
who wish to go to the Northwest 
Territories in search of Ml getting 
there rapidly or even getting In food 
without much trouble. The transpor
tation will come somewhat high and 
the freight on provisions will be high, 
but a few of these modern airplanes 
will do a great deal ot work In one 
day. Nor will there be any great dan-l" it is now a fairly well-proven tact 
ger in the Journey. There will be lots that the Toronto public do not want 
of open water In the Shape of lakes German products, 
for the airplanes to land on, and the 
government may also provide landing 
stages and clearances In the bush. It 
look* aa If the new means of trans
portation In our northern country will 
be by airplane, supplemented by trails 
over the land and muskegs for motor 
trucks. These trails can soon be drain
ed, hffles filled up and fairly good 
roads made for at least four months 
of the year. The chances are now 
that some time In April, when the 
weather may allow the oil hunter to 
leave Edmonton, there will be air
plane* to carry them ae well as provi
sions Into the oil fields,

(Continued From Page 1.) 
gqvernment and the handing over to 
the worker» of the means of produc
tion wae all that wae thought ot be
fore the meeting ended.

Went Working Cless Control.
Jack Macdonald, leader of the com

munists, declared It was beyond the 
power of the present government to 
remedy matters. The unemployment 
problem would not (be solved, until a 
working cla*s government was In 
control. Unemployment and. sickness 
insurance were already In force In 
Great Britain a* a sop to the work
ing classes to keep them servile, but 
despite these measures the «ltuation 
in England was as bad ae here, and 
would remain *o while under the 
preeent system of government. The 
out-of-work man who now had this 
brought before him and still accepted 
sops from the ruling Claeses was a 
traitor to the working class move
ment. The worker» of England were 
realising this anti organizing commit
tees In the workshop#, because they 
knew the day was coming when they 
would take over control and run 
those shops. /

"We are not going to make a revo
lutionary ertoto," Mr. Macdonald1 said. 
"It will make itself. It is here to
day.”

Dealing with the effort on the part 
of employers to reduce wages, he «aid 
the ruling Claeses were determined to 
moke Canadian» 
that they 
world’s market with the cheap labor 
of Japan. He had seen in today’s 
papers that Great Britain was going 
to pay off its war debt ot $4,000,000,- 
000 to the United States m’er.a per
iod of years, but It would never be 
paid; the world revolution" of the 
workers would be on long before it 
wae paid. It was going to be a work
ing class war for the abolition o# 
slavery, end he was not having a 
dream when he said it.
(Letters stating their Inability to be 

preeent were received from Premier 
Meighen, who said the Dominion gov
ernment waa doing all that waa ne
cessary to cope with the situation, 
and from Premier Drury, stating he 
was unable to be present owing to 
the legislature being in session.

Deputation Suggested.
It waa decided to have a huge deputa

tion appear before the Ontario govern- 
ment at as early a date aa can be ar
ranged. It was planned to have this de
putation consist not only of the fifteen 
or twenty thousand unemployed in To
ronto, but that all members of the work
ing Classes In the city take the day off 
and an army of labor march to the par
liament buildings. w
. £ohn .penetj, chairman ôf the meet
ing, said the only reason they did 
march on Ottawa was that It was not 
within walking distance. He emphasized 
the necessity of maintaining standard 
wages. We are satisfied that the atti 
tude of the Dominion government as fat 
as the Dominion Shipbuilding yard to 
concerned," he said, reading from the re-
E,r,L,of kla.KCommlttee’ "wHI ultimately reflect on the government and 
work produced In those yards’’
, The r."?®re resolution read as fol
lows: That this mass meeting of To
ronto unemployed demand that the city 
council authorise the officials In charge 
of relief work to immediately double the 
amount of provisions being supplied to 
the married families as the present al
lowance of food is very inadequate."

One of the speakers said that when 
hie family asked for more food he was 
told by a woman relief worker that dur
ing the war hospitals In England had 
gone for months without meat and It 
would not hurt Toronto unemployed to do likewise.
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tt?" Yorke liad no need to 
in hto voice. an:eagerness

“Why, I believe it waa,” ejaculated 
Mr. Warde.

"That’s all right, then. That will help 
lot," Yorke said, with satisfaction,

eee
Lord Shaughnessy eeee better business 

ahead, and Lord Shaughnessy is a good 
judge of buslnees, so cheer up.

* • •
No amount of argument will gloss over 

the fact that a law that doer lot permit 
an appeal from the findings of a police 
magistrate’s court to wrong In principle. 
That to one glaring fault in the O.T.A. 

eee
A German profeeeor 4e busy trying to 

measure the universe. Hadn't he better get 
down to the Jdb of helping his country 
pay her war debts?

ime a
while Phillip eyed him in amazement. 
“Now, sir, can you tell me If you had 
any idea why May left you so suddenly ?”

"Well, to tell you the truth, I did think 
at first she'd eloped with one of my cus
tomers—Qerhardt Reis of Milwaukee. He 
seemed to be very much attracted by her 
and very attentive. I found out after
ward that I wae mistaken. He knew no 
more about her disappearance than I. ’

"And where does he stop, this Mr. 
Reis, when he’s In New York?"

"At the Waldorf. But It’s no use your 
going to him, Burke; you can take my 
word, he doesn’t know a thing about 
your cousin."

"Thank you for seeing me, air. Good- 
afternoon."

"Good-day, Burke," and Mr. Werdo 
turned to Phillip.

At General Kennedy’s house, which 
Yorke next visited, he found only the 
caretaker’s wife, who was busy scrub
bing up after the hasty departure of the 
servants, who had been suddenly packed 
off to the general's house at New London 
that morning, after which the general 
had called In the caretaker and departed 
himself. Of Mtos Kennedy’s whereabout» 
the worn» knew nothing.

In tho bar of the Waldorf-Astoria, 
Yorke found Mr. Gerhardt Reis, that cus
tomer of Mr. Warde’s, who had been so 
smitten by the charms of Mary Burke, 
the vanished stenographer. "Mr. Reto," 
said THerke, "I am looking for a young 
lady, an acquaintance ot yours, who has 
disappeared. She has lately come Into a 
small legacy, and her family have em
ployed me to locate her and acquaint her 
with that fact. I am looking up all her 
friends, hoping that among them I can 
find someone who knows where ehe to 

The young lady's name to Burke— 
May Burke."

"Ach, yes, I know her, of course!" The 
stout man beamed again guilelessly. "She 
was a typist in the office of my broker."

"Mr. Warde," Interpolated Yorke. "Pve 
him, but he can’t help me any."

“Neither can I!" remarked Mr. Rolq 
ruefully. "I wish I knew where she was, 
already.
bright and smart! I had great admira
tion for her.
York I have not seen any girt so nlca 
and charming. They Joke .me at the 
office because I sent her flowers and 
candy—little thinge 
should send a lad)’—and believe me,1 she 
was a lady, that girl. I know.onè when 
I eee one. I was going to ask her pretty 
eoon, would ehe go to dinner and the 
theatre with me when—donnerwetter ! 
ehe to gone already, 
come» back!” he added mournfully. "I 
hope you find her soon, wherever she 
to. When you do, would you tell her. 
please. If she would call up Mr. Rel|— 
Mr. Gerhardt Reis—at 
Astoria?"

X'crke looked Into the kind, eager face 
before him, and he felt a twinge of 
compuncBon at the role he was playing.

“Mr. Reis," he said earnestly, "when 
I find the young lady, I promise you $ 
will deliver your message, word for 
word. Good afternoon, and thank you."

From the Waldorf-Astoria Yorke went 
back to hto own rooms, where he spent 
a quiet hour running over Ms notes and 
rearranging the evidence In his posses
sion in accord with the day’s develop
ments.
> He dined quietly alone in his rooms, 
attended by Williams, who knew his 
employer’s moods too well to Intrude 
upon them. About half past eight that 
night Yorke sent In hto card to the 
manager of the Folly Theatre.

He wae received urbanely by a large, 
dressy gentleman, who reclined elegant
ly in a tipped back reviving chair, with 
hto feet stretched comfortably out be
fore hfm, and a black cigar pointed to
ward the celling.
) “Mr. Franklyn Yorker* he eald genial

ly, “What can I do for your’
"I want to get e line on a little blonde 

Who was In the dhorue at your ’Airplane 
GW production last season—Marie Bun- 
chard."
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Canada has a claim of five hundred 

million dollars against Germany. Trodble 
Is, It looks aa tho we'll have to Walt 
about forty-two years for It.Hospital Grants.
PROPOSE TO AMEND

LAKE SEAMEN’S ACT
Dr. A. Groves of Fergue might be 

called into coneultatlon by the Toronto 
Hospital Trusts. The city Is groaning 
under the costs of administration ot 
these Institutions, which ewe continu
ally growing. Dr. Groves has worked 
out a systehNof economical hospital 
treatment, and says this is due largely 
to what he terms the open door. Dr. 
Horace Brittain floated Into the city 
a few years ago with the Idea of re
modeling the civic administration In
general. He later undertook to do
something In putting the General Hos
pital In better running shape, but 
nothing definite has res . ".led appar
ently from his efforts. In the mean
time the hospital grants are mount
ing and the public does not quite 
understand the reason. They do know, 
however, that they are charged an
exorbitant price for mediocre accom
modation.

man

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2.—A meeting 
of chambers of commerce representa
tives from all Great Lakes cities will 
be held here, probably In April, at 
■Which a bill providing changes In the 
La Follette seaman’s act as it applies 
to Inland waters, will be dratted, it 
was definitely decided today at a 'meet
ing of board of commerce offloials with 
shippers and business men of the De
troit district.

Date of the conference probably will 
be announced In Chicago Friday, fol
lowing the meeting there of chambers 
of commerce secretaries of Great 
Lakes cities to discuss the proposed 
Great-Lakes-St. Lawrence tidewater 
project.

The proposed bill will exempt Great 
Lakes carriers from certain provision# 
of the seaman’s act that are held to 
work hardships.

lltlama, raising hie eyes 
T didn’t speak, sir."

"I know you didn’t, 
mine dry yet?"

"Very nearly, sir. Are they something 
to do with the murder?”

"Yes; what do they look like to your’
“Like pictures of the palm of the 

hand, sir, as far as I can tell."
“That's Just what they are, Williams, 

and a most peculiar hand it Is, too, with 
t-hat sharp V-shaped scar or bum run
ning down the forefinger. I’d give some
thing to find the owner of that hand.”

"I don't see anything peculiar about It, 
sir. That mark didn’t seem Hke any 
burn or gear to me. It's a glove finger ’’

"What?" Yorke straightened up in 
his chair.

"That’s what I think it is, sir. There’s 
the -mark of the stri 
d»wn to the wrist.

now. Those prints of

l
seen

not
master. Such a pretty girl! And so

Since I'm here in New
REVENUE RECEIPTS UP,
BUT JANUARY SHOWS DROP

i
hailStarting Off Right. MThe Housing Scheme. tiny gentlemanon thePremier Taschereau ot Quebec is 

quoted as saying that his govern
ment will not take over the etocks 
of liquor now held by the dealers In 
Montreal who have been largely sup
plying the Ontario market. This 
seems to be a prudent decision. If 
the province is to establish a govern
ment monopoly in the liquor business 
It should positively guarantee Its cus
tomer» a genuine article at a reason
able price. A good deal of whiskey 
shipped Into this province has not 
been auove suspicion or at least not 
above criticism. What will become 
of these etocks we do not know. Prob
ably they will find their way by 
devious routes to the hardy citizens 
of New York, Vermont and New 
Hampshire, and some may dribble by 
unlawful methods into Ontario, even 
after Quebec has placed an embargo 
upon export.

Evidently Quebec is tired of being 
pictured as the bad boy at confedera
tion. Premier Taschereau Intends to 
establish hto own policy in Quebec, 
and he will not interfere with any 
policy any other province sees fit to 
adopt. Thus every tub will stand on 
its own bottom; we will no longer be 
able to blame our shortcomings upon 
our neighbors in Quebec, but will 
have to accept full responsibility tor 
what we do or fail to accomplish. If 
the Quebec government be in earnest 
our bone dry referendum next April 
will be a superfluity. We may de
clare our Intention to buy no liquor 
from Quebec, but Quebec evidently in
tends to forestall us by refusing In 
advance to make any sales. This 
should be qi.'i’.e satisfactory ail round.

At any rate Quebec has as much

Ottawa, Feb. 2. — (By Canadian 
"Frees).—An increase of $66.770.631.8$ 
in the customs and Inland revenue re
ceipts for the ten months ending Jan. 
31, 1921, as compared with the cor
responding period of the previous fis
cal year, Is shown in the statement ot 
revenue receipt# issued by the de
partment of customs and inland, rev
enue today. For the month of Jon.. 
1921. however, there was a decrease 
of oustoma and inland revenue re
ceipts of $2,684,349.46 as. compared 
with January of last year.

Shortage of houses should not be 
permitted to carry the city council 
off its feet 
•want* to put up 
while the mayor desires to build 
home» for sale. The otty has prideti 
itself on being a place of homes, and 
every effort must be made to retain 
this proud claim, 
doe* not yet appear to be a part of 
the city» business. If there le any
thing that can be condemned in pub
lic administration It le it# care for 
the buildings under Its cftntrol. This 
is so not only with the smaller mu- 
nidpaJltles, but to equally apparent 
in the larger arena of provincial and 
federal administration. Many of the 
city-owned buildings are woefully 
neglected. If the city built and own
ed house# for Tent it fs more than 
probable that a similar condition of 
affairs would be permitted to exist 
The dty council’# efforts must be 
along the line of encouraging owner
ship. The email home owner will 
necessarily make a good citizen. In 
the building of further houses for 
sale an attempt ought to be made to 
bring the price down to a level by 
which the lowest paid -worker could 
be encouraged to take up the obliga
tion of paying for a home for hto 
family.

A* we see It, $4,000 Is too large a 
figure to impose on a man with a 
until income. If men are put into 
houses above their financial ability to
rarry, the housing movement will be 
a failure. Before, however, any fur- 
rlier steps are taken by the city 
council in housing there should be a
Census -Ltaken of tboee wtio

Plain, that goes 
oever It was had 

a cut. or romethlng, and took the finger 
from an old glove, to protect It ”

Yorke struck his hands sharply 
getfher.

“I believe you’re right, Williams! 
That's the simplest possible supposition 
and It never occurred to me. Let’s have 
another look at thoee prints!"

William» brought the square board on 
which they had been pinned for drying 
and inspected them grravêly once 
over his employ»^» shoulder

"You’re right, Williams!” cried Yorke 
again. ’It’s as plain ae a pike-staff.

14,01 I was not to think ot It!"
A shrill peal of the bell sent Winiame 

scurrying to the door, while Yorke scru- 
minutely the prints before him.

There's a chauffeur outside, says he 
wants to speak to you. sir," said Wil
liams’ voice from the door.

The man who presented himself was 
one of the Hamerton agency men.

}orke greeted him cordially.
•Hello, Webster," he said. "I want

°2ierai1 Wa1P0’-6 Kennedy, 
“«1 hi» niece, Mies Muriel Kennedy, R 
ytou can. Mtoz Kennedy ha* been away 
.from home for severe) days. The een. ^^ y«*tr8ay efternoo^8' Here's^ 
addreea of the garage Where he keep# 
file oar, and the stable where Mtos Ken
nedy a saddle-horses are boarded. Re- 
sUndT’ 016 °n anythto* definite. Under-

"Yse. Ought to be easy.
Mr. Yorke?"

"I think so.

»
Alderman MacGregor 

houses for rent,
And she never

tor i

to
the WaJdofcf-

Renting houses
more re iRevolutionary Motion. not be an;The revolutionary motion whloh was 

oMTled. osiUng for the confiscation of 
commodities, wms aa follows. “That this

modifies that are filling the warehouses 
and glutting the market, thereby caus- 
ing the present unemployment, and 
place them at the disposal of a commit
tee of the working class to administer 
according to the needs of the worker» 
els hole.
—ii ni0.Yer ef,the resolution-
said that this waa the only way to help 
present condition*. The authorities gave 
in proportion to how much they feared. 
The unemployed had been too mask up 
to the preeent and had been 
back aa ruthlessly as beggars. The 
working class must have poWer, and until 
they had the slaves’ portion would be 
theirs. Me advocated the working 
clesees marching on the parliament 
building» In an army of thousands. "Let 
us put fear Into the ruling classes." he eal<£ "so that they «hake so much thit 
we will with a little breath 
blow them over.’’

A resolution making the provincial gov
ernment to speed up on the construction 
of public works, the enactment of unem
ployment insurance, and the protection 
of the unemployed home builder behind 
!n hto payments was Introduced

By this time, however the "rede" had 
got control of the meeting, persuaded th* 
majority of those present that force 
and requests would more speedily get 
them what they wanted, and the reso
lution woe overwhelmingly defeated

eTBRITISH OUTPOST DEFEATS 
RED FORCE IN PERSIA You Never 

ForgetPyramid
hotels, the! 
efliange in. 
ttor any in 
native whj 
peranoe aq

London, Feb. 2.—A British outpost 
in northwest Persia was attacked last 
Sunday by a Bolshevik detachment, 
which was repulsed with heavy losses, 
according to a telegram from Teheran 
today. The British counter-attacked, 
killing 12 of the Bolshevikl and cap
turing 27 of the remainder. The Bri
tish, tlhe message stated, suffered no 
casualties.

The Relief Makes You * Firm Friend 
for All Time and Tee Pas* the 

Good Word Along
Pyremld^rSu^oe^leV^h^n
mean* to get relief from Itching,

BONES < 
FOR I

Dr. R. 1 
Uncial mi 
the major! 
centty di-si 
were now 
Y., for tt 
what met 
be usedi. 

Dr, Orr 
the state < 
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gre trying 
(he burial 
similar to. 
In Maine.’!

thrust

FRENCH CHAMBER ELECTS 
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES

Is that all,Paris, Feb. 2.—Former Premier L«y- 
gues was today elected chairman of 
the commission on foreign affairs of 
the chamber of deputies. He 
oeode Louis Bartiiou, who resigned to 
become minister of war. General Cas
telnau was re-elected chairman of 
the army conyniseion.

r6E?rt to ^ anywîaj! tônmrcw

“d thU Ume
Mr. Robin Vah Rensselaer." 

wtïüS Kürn*d Quickly and greeted th# 
hfmkSr4 yOUrlg n*ln wtl° stood before

"Sit down. I am 
l*y tü talk to you. 
down to the city?"
wae^ov*-6 nj€ht trajn' s<ter 1116 inquest 
with -,%5 reet ap® coming today,
tnrinVictoria's 'body, ona special D^£-t’«1hE,lU?eral b® 'held at

tomorrow morning at 11." Yjrod your brother—how to £2?- a*ed

be able to
euc-

1

nÿlïïnbs
Febon In they stem cause palest 

itHfness. Th* potoons 
*■ quickly removed by the ut* of 
Dr. Chaw's Kldsey-Ltoer Pills.

*" ‘JlZk ,**• *

J >
s4É| üü

or*hoid*.°r »rotru<llng ïttoTer two-

8&&aEy«<8SSC
Substitut* ®uppoal*0',®*rte4,tl£k*Yê

âmid Jr>Uir n%me and address to pvr-

F
f

8?®d of an opportun- 
Wihen did you comeSEE MEIGHEN SATURDAY 

ABOUT HELP FOR ORNA
and MAY

;Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The matter of the 
Chinese famine, with a request tor 
official help from Canada, 
placed before the Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen and the members of the

Che Ot 
t>e exten

tween 
4*. E.

TAKE MOVIES OF CADET».
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 2.—(Special)—

A motion pK-ture to being prepared 
min- ot th® cadns of the Royal Military

:*try next Saturday, wlie.i Rev. Olllles i College. Lieut.-Col. Wurtele. M.C.. lsi~ 
Kedis. of llonau. China, noiv of the: 'thing the pictures, which will show

<*m*1 - - *-

will be

Cha$ës He do2ftJw,|SSUr °5:n L He ®*y® llt-
ÏVT’ k . s.,TWt '•bine about his grief a* ? 
"hé h»Lt.h®,e^yht h,e f»ce would-wring 

••Th. ^ of 1',n w°n*t enemy!" ;
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TO PERMIT APPEALS 
IN LIQUOR CASES

■

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

Klee are so earmarked In the hooka el the Corporation aa to show the par
ticular Estate, Trust or Guaranteed Account to which they belong. The 
Bankers’ Balances, alter deducting outstanding cheques, agree with the 
hooka of the Corporation. All our requirements as Auditors have been 
compiled with. We have also examined the reports of the Auditors of the

^HttdOfflZeToo"* V“C0UV,r BranChe'’ and ftnd that th«y
.. Alter due consideration we have formed an Independent opinion as to 
the position of the Corporation. In our opinion so formed, according to the 
b5et 0<_®br information, and the explanations given to ue, we certify the 
above statements set forth fairly ahd truly the state of the affairs of the 
Corporation, and are in accordance with its hooka All transactions for the 
of ^^Corporation*™ COme wlth,n onr notice hare been within the

Toronto, January llth, 1821.

distinguishing between the amount of investments negotiated by the , 
Corporation as Trustee, and the amount of assets ètill remaining 1» 
the original state in which they came into the hands of the Corpora
tion, will, I am sure, be of interest:

Investments negotiated Original Assets 
by the Corporation taken ores.

«86,851,875.47 
41,135,418.18 
46,4*7,*40.60 
53,107,020.40 
58.878,043.37 
11,135.658.34

These figures not only indicate the continually increasing vole 
of estate business, but also the fact, after taking into considers*

____investments made for our Capital and Guaranteed Accounts, that
the Corporation is one of the largest Investing companies in Canada.

Ths public have no conception of the amount of detail and the 
number of enquiries for information and advice that the Corporation 
is called upon to consider and deal with in affairs of estates involved 
in this magnitude of assets It.is a natural result in the conductor a 
business such as Trust Companies have to carry on that our affilia
tion» with members of families are bound to bring ue into the closest 
personal contact with all their business relations, and it is also only 
natural that they consult ue for advice and information on many mat
ters even apart from the pecuniary Interests which yro represent.

I may say, and I wish it to be thoroughly understood, that wq 
encourage this confidence and appeal for advice. We are at all timed 
accessible to be consulted on such matters, and we find it appreciated 
by our cliente, and it no doubt cement» the good relatione that we 
desire should always obtain between the Corporation and its cliente. 
The knowledge and experience of the officers of the Corporation oen 
be of real assistance to many people who have no one to consult in 
whom they have confidence, and who find themselves at a loss how to 
act in many of the problems that arise, such as the preparation of 
their personal income tax return» the proper education for their 

- children under the existing circumstances, etc.
The 119,186,668.84 original Trust Estate assets appearing in this 

year’s statement are held In conformity with Truet Deed» Wills, or 
other legal documents under which the Corporation acta They are 
made up of the following classes of securitise: ‘
Real Estate ....................................
Debentures, Stocks and Bonds 
Mortgages ...
Miscellaneous Assets

Total................

1

CAIN Tear.

Wmtt A Co. . 3 SU,2044*4.19
. 22,519,191.21
. 28,139,376.70
. 24,765,146.69
. 26,836,481.17
. 89,114,546.62

Legislative Committee Bring 
in Recommendations to 

Improve O.T.A.

1915 ....
1916 ....
1917 ....
1918
1919 ..
1920 ....

• a • «'*»•••• seal
he coachman to bringing aa^

i see that the ‘vet’ is seat for 
m doctored up as aeon as poe
sy need Mm In a few dam " 
mesas,'’ assented Robin, hi. 
hting his face for an instant 
it hea treated at onoe. i u> 
t is Shatr
Ml curiously at the wall be
n-inflow, where, on the arrival 
«Sate detective, Yorite had. 
» heard to WMoh the prints! 
led.
PMgrapfca I have been taking 
tint of a palm; curious one.
Kvihoee hsjid is that?*’
York# turned and said very

[and which left its Imprint In 
e sole of a blue kid «Upper, 

left hand, which- wielded a 
kith a keen, slender blade— 
kt murdered Mrs. Van Rens-
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Report of the Proceedings of the Thirty-ninth 
Annual Meeting

Total Assets Under Administration Exceed 
One Hundred and Thirteen Millions.

Hhe legislative committee appoint
ed enquire into the workings of 
tfee O.T.A. met yesterday to consider 
the report of » sub-committee, the 
recommendations of which 
adopted.

Regarding permission 
tt was

ums
tionR. F. SPENCE, F.C.A. "Can." 

JAMBS HARDY, F.C.A.
} Auditors

seems needless to repeat in extenso the figures and details 
which appear to the report, as you wll presently hear from the 

■ of Oeneral Manager a full account of the various activities
of the Corporation during the period covered by the report, but a 
brlei^summary of the results of the transactions of the year may

I point, to the first place, to the fast that the volume of assets 
been increased in the past year by upwards 

T?1f. .to nsoeasarlly a fluctuating figure in every 
yeer. dependent as it is upon many varying olroumetanoes, but the 

_ fact <xf the large taorease is none the tern satisfactory.
new «took of the Corporation to the amount of 

*500,000 has been made under the authority of the Shareholders’ 
at * premium of seventy-fiv» which has been fully subscribed ! 

and a large part paid up in full, so that the subscribed Capital of 
the Corporation now stands at $3,000,000, of 
fully paid and $78,810 Is partly paid up.
, „ Directors felt Justified in increasing the dividend rate from 
10% to 12* per annum, In addition to the grant of a bonus of one per 
cent, at the end of the first half-year.

The net profits for the year amounted to $888,713, an increase 
of 89.730 over those of the preceding wear.

There ha# been transferred to the Reserve Fund the eum of 
1380,000 (which include# the sum of $171,805 received on account 
in respect of the new stock issue), so that this fund, apart from the 
fund known as the Contingent Reserve Fund, now stands at 
52,880,000. !

A balance has been carried forward to the credit cf Profit and 
Doss of 1898,188.

The Shareholders may fairly be congratulated upon the result 
of the year’s operation» and probably most of them will reflect, 
after -listening to the report of their own Board ahd reading the 
recent reports of the banking and other financial institutions of the 
country, that, large as is oUr National debt, heavy as are our taxes, 
adverse the condition* of exchange, serious the problems of labor * 
and returned soldiers, there is no country which, at present at 
all event» is suffering lees than Canada from the aftermath of war.
It contrasts favorably in these respecte with any other nation in the 
civilized world.

We have much to encourage a reasonable optimism, and -If only 
we learn to discourage extravagance, *e promote economy and thrift, 
home production and -buying, we may look at the future with 
confidence. Lean year* may and, in the cycle of change, must oome; 
perhaps they are necessary bo teach us the lessons I have suggested, 
for few seem wfïting to team them just now.

By its careful and prudent management this Corporation «21,
I believe, prove «self squall to meet whatever changes time may 
have in store.

The act commonly known as -the Moratorium expired on the 
1st of January of the present year. The effect of the act upon 
the -burines» of the Corporation in this Province was negligible, and 
the principal effect of Its expiry was to enable many foreign vendors 
to call in their investments.

As time goes on pressure win probably be brought to bear upon 
Financial Corporations, as upon individual» to contribute to Charitable 
and other objects worthy of support Individuals have responded 
freely in the past, and no doubt win continue to do so, but a Cor
poration, without their assent, cannot thus dispose of the money of its 
Shareholder» and it is unwutkfactory to the Board—or, at all events, 
to some of Its members—that the action of the Shareholdeni Should 
be confirmatory only of the action otf the Board. A resolution will, 
therefore, be laid before you on the subject, and you will be asked 
to consider and,,If It so pleases you, to approve of the application 
by the Dtredto* in their discretion for sudh purposes as I have 
suggested of a sum to be named.

On the 0th October, 1120, our valued colleague. Mr. Thomas 
Long, passed away. His useful services on the Board for upwards 
of twenty-one years were always appreciated. The vacancy caused 
by hie regretted death was filled by the appointment of Mr. Thomas 
Bradshaw, a name well known in the financial and business world. 
Mr. Bradshaw was for some years Finance Commissioner of the 
city of Toronto, and is new General Manager df the Maaaey-Harrte
Com^any^ remain» for me again to remind tthe Shareholders that 

each of them can do hie own part in the extension of Ms Company’s 
interest by Ms employment in any of the numerous ««eases of business 
it may undertake. .. . . _ _ _

I need not again dilate upon the advantages which In the effective 
administration of estates a Trust Company has over a private Executor 
or Trustee. Given such a Company as this Corporation has proved 
itself to be, these are incontestable:

Machinery of management and organisation;
Reasonable and controllable chargee;
Despatch of business.

These are outstanding qualifications.
I ought -perhaps to add here, as a result ot observation of the 

working of this and other similar institution» that while the Trust 
Company Executor, which is always Obliged to.assume the laboring 
oar, welcomes a oo-executor in an advisory cap»«.Hj, yet that in any 
other capacity a divided responsibility is net always or generally a 
success, involving, as R often does, additional! cost, divided counsels 
€Ll^d «telay ti

I desire to call the attention of Shareholders, Solicitors and 
others to "The Executor and Trustee,” the quarterly bulletin published 
by the Corporation, which always contains useful tnfarms/tion. The 
January number may be particularly noted. . _

The President -then called upon Mr. A. D. Langmuir, the General 
Manager, to address the Shareholders. Mr. lailgtoulr said :

Your Directors are again pleased in being able to present to tne 
Shareholders of the Corporation a satisfactory report of another yeare 
operations, notwithstanding the faetthatthere havebeen to business 
generally many uncertainties and difficulties with which to intend, 
as well as the ever-increasing cost of management and overhead 
charges, which have been eo abnormally accentuated in each year

The usual statements submitted to the Shareholders, Which are 
very voluminous, have been fully explained and laid on the table, 
also the Reports of the Inspection Committee, as well as the Auditors 
Reports of the Head Office and Branch Offices of the Corporation.

Tour Directors in the past year have increased the regular quar
terly dividend payable on the Capitol Stock of the Corporation from 
2* % to 3%, so that shareholders are now In receipt of dividends on 
their holdings at the rate of 12% per annum.

It has been the policy of the Corporation in the past to issue 
additional Capitol Stock from time to time as the business of the 
Corporation expanded. The assets under administration by the 
Corporation in 1912, when the last issue of stock was made, have 
increased from $68,000,000 to over *100,000,000, and your Directors, 
acting on the authority of a by-law passed by the Shareholders on the 
7th of May, 1212, have again deemed It advisable, in the interests of 
our clients, as well as the Corporation, to make a further issue of 
Capitol Stock to the extent of $600,000 at $176.00 per share to Share- 

the 20th of November, 1920, I am pleased to 
issue has been subscribed, and is being paid

were

ito appeal 
recommended that appeals 

should be on the record of evidence 
taken before the convicting magis
trate, such appeal to be to a judge 
in chambers of the 
Ontario. Against this there

V
The Thirty-ninth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The 

Toronto General Trusts Corporation was held at the Head Office of the 
Corporation in Toronto on Wednesday, tne second day of February, 1211, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

The President el the Corporation, Hon. Feathereton Osler, K.G, 
D.C.L., presided, and Mr. W. G. Watson, Assistant General Manager, acted 
as Secretary of the Meeting.

Mr. A. D. Langmuir, the General Manager of the Corporation, sub
mitted the Annual Report for the year ended December 8let, 1920, ac
companied by the usual statements, showing the result of the operations 
tor the year.

The Report to the Shareholders was then read as follows:

:supreme court of
was an

amendment favoring an appeal to a 
county Judge with a hearing of the 
case, but this was defeated by 10 
votes to 7.

Objection was taken by Mr. Dewart,
2iti°r^ToLmiv others, who held
Chat there should be an appeal to a
ent"/h«*jU<lge'„ Mr,1 Dewart Pointed 
•ut that a motion along thie line had,
at a previous meeting been carried 
by a majority.

Favorable to Bootlegger.
Attorney -General Raney said they 

Blight as well scrap the act as give 
bootleggers the right to appeal. He 
made reference to “crooks and thugs 
and perjurer».’’ and declared "there 
le no doubt about tt, the gang that 
runs this business will frame up any
thing at aH and win frame up their 
ease every time.”

Major Tolmie moved for the right 
to appeal to a county Judge with a 
rehearing and this got seven votes, 
compared with ten In favor of the 
sub-oomlttee's recommendation.,

The recommendation expressing the 
belief that the cessation of the impor
tation of Intoxicating liquors into the 
province would be of the utmost as
sistance In rendering possible-, the 
strict and successful enforcement 
the Ontario temperance act.
Forbes Godfrey took objections, and 
declare* ‘My personal opinion I» tt 
to going to increase the trouble.’’

Attorney-General Raney: “Is there 
very much doubt to what «the clause 
Says?"

Dr. Godfrey: "There certainly is. 
Then your bootlegging starts a 
thousand times ever. It Is rank Im
pertinence and cheap -propaganda.”

Others took the same view that the 
people would decide the matter, end 

. in consideration of the division of 
opinion It was decided to drop the 
clause.

>

tarp cry Robin bounded Aram

»t heavily crossed palm the 
i owner's crime.
-turned to Tonte passionately 
what has been done! YouissunsxMas
suspense will drive me mad!” 
r Tories drew from hi* pooket 
lotograph which had that day 
reportant a part in hie lnvm- 
i held it out to Robin, 
now who this isT” he amert
sped it, and after one eases 
tied existtingiy: — ,
>n. i it's the woman! Mery 
oman who ran away!” 
ittfy her, positively7*' York»
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THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTOR* 
(being for the year ended Sin December, 1990)

w-Moh $1,648,600 is $14,604,716.11 
42,696,960.17

...«»■•,» « « « . » • • . —7,937,644.86
!.... . «.smasais

To the Shareholder»:
Your Directors have pleasure to submitting the Thirty-ninth Annual 

Report of the Corporation, together with the usual statement» showing its 
operations for the year ended the list December, 1910.

The gross profits for the year, after providing for all ascertained or 
anticipated lessee, amount to -$880,299.18. The administration expense» 
including salarie» Directors’ and Auditors' fee» advertising, rente, taxe» 
etc., amount to $469,556.90. This, as you will observe, makes our net profits 

, for the year $168,713.98. To this amount must be added 8365,829 
brought forward on the 1st of January, 1910, together with the premium 
et $171,818.89 received on account In connection with the Issue of $600,000 
new stock ot the Corporation, making a total of $790,686.19, which has 
been dealt with by your Directors as follows:
To payment cf four quarterly dividends as follows:

No*. 96 and M at the rate of 10* per annum 
Noe. 07 and 0ft at the rate ot 12* per annum 

To payment to the shareholders ot:
One per cent, bonne on the 2nd July, 1990 .
Internet on new stock ....

V....

... $60,195,968.84 
The investments negotiated by the Corporation now aggregate the 

large sum of $40,881,376.60, and are classified as follows:
First mortgagee on real estate...................................................... 122,640,687.0»
Government and Municipal Bonds and Debentures.... 15,681,-221.90
Stocke and Bonds (purchased under authority of Will» 

etc.) and Call Loans ...................................... ..

.02

1,860,898.21

iy. $40,881,676.60
In respect of the mortgage Investments 816,806,86844 are secured 

on properties in the Province of Ontario, and $6,744,678.76 on proper
ties in the Northwest Provinces.

Making a total of...........my life on it!’’ replied no-in

Wards also Identifies the\ 
and he la corroborated by 
i that of a former stenogra- 
latned May Burke.
•re in reality is that of one 
jard. who appeared to 'The 
1 last season. It was lent to 
nd of here who was with her 
;land when the picture was 
manager of the company la 

O1"1**”»! of 
sjphkMthe girt known to him

ed eut him -wordlessly.
scarcely taken hie leave 

ms waa again summoned by 
tory peal of the bell, XMs 

■seized the board with -the 
thrust it hastily back of the 
•«placed the photograph in hta had seated ht^elf Win to 
the desk when WiHlaane a”

.«75,0<XX to 

. 00.000.00

■ . ''*1 407.80
The demand for mortgage loans has been a steadily lnoreaalng one 

during the past year, particularly so in the oaee of the Northwest 
Provinces, where the money hea been required In many instances to 
pay off advances made by the Banks to the farmers. There is every 
Indication that the demands from the West will continue to increase. 
Inasmuch as the funds of Trust and Loan Companies available to meet 
these demands have been obtained heretofore either from Great Brit
ain or from local investors on the security of Loan Company Deben
tures and Trust Company Guaranteed Investment Receipt» it is alto
gether likely that thee# companies will have to curtail their loaning 
operations to a very considerable extent on account of the present 
difficulty to obtaining funds at a rate of interest Which would leave a 
reasonable margin of profit, based on interest rates prevailing in the 
West at the present time. In thie connection I think I may safely say 
that while rates of interest have since 1814 increased on mortgage 
loans In the Province of Ontario from 6% to 7%, and 7*% in some 
instance» the rates in the West have not been increased, but are still 
8%, as they were in 1814. As it would seem unwise to increese inter
est rates to the Western farmer at a time When farm and other pro
ducts have fallen so to value, it is hoped that our local Legislature 
will see Its way to facilitate, as far as it can consistently do so with 
safety, the acquisition of funds by the Loan and Trust Companies, 
through enlarge* powers in ths matter of deposits, protecting the 
public, as the Government is now doing, by more comprehensive re
turns, and also by a System of inspection.

’ Repayments in reduction of principal moneys of mortgage in
vestments have continued to flow In during the past year, which have 
for 1920 enabled the companies to absorb pretty well the demande for 
loans in the West This, however, cannot be depended upon for 1821. 
In our own case, while new mortgage investments amounting to 
$8,662,112.68 were negotiated by the Corporation during da year, re
payments were made to the extent of $3,032,806.63.

It is with particular pleasure that I am able to report that the 
collections of interest on our investments in Ontario, where the great 
hulk are held, haa been most satisfactorily maintained. When I tell 
you that out of $8,014,681.46 of' Interest charged up during the year, 
including 138,801.44 brought forward from the previous year, there 
has been collected ae at this date the equivalent of 99.48%, you will 
agree with me that It Is an excellent showing. Our Northwest collec
tions do not show up ae favorably nor do we expect It, owing to loosl 
condition» the percentage of collections as at this date being 74.08% 
as against 77.4-6% last year. I have not the slightest doubt, however, 
"that before the next harvest these arrears will be very greatly re
duced.

........................
6181,40780

26,000.00
To amount provided for 1860 Federal Income Tex (payable in

1891) ...... ... ................................................ .............. .................... ..
To amount written off Corporation’* ftsfe Deposit Vaults at To

ronto and Ottaw» and Office Furniture account at Vancouver 
To amount written off Vancouver Branch Building 
To amount transferred - to Reserve Fund, including $171,396.89 

premium received on account in raepeet of new issue of stock . 
To balance carried forward to credit of Profit and Loss ............

MS
££8

-9 -3790,d»M9

The Assets and Liabilities Statement shows an increase of asset» over 
the preceding year of $19,889,291.67, making tile total volume of assets 
now to the hands of the Corporation $118,762.624.18.

It Is with regret your Directors hâve to record the death during the 
year of Mr. Thomas Long, an efficient and valued member of the Boar# 
since 162$. The vacancy on the Board has beeh filled by the appoint
ment of Mr. Thomas Bradshaw of Toronto, General Manager of the 
Maesey-Harrls Company. Ltd. 1

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
A. D. LANGMUIR,

Sterrett Brad-field, Mr. Nath-

EwSftfcsiraat

ÎSS.-®** sombre eyes 
prat giance vaguely (familiar

t

FBATHBRSTON OSLER.1 President.General Manager. 
Toronto, January llth. 1221.

mBig Government Butines»
The sub-committee reported that 

the amount of sales from dispensar
ies (including the central warehouse) 
during the part fiscal year amounted 
to 83,628,191; -that to same period 
-there were 8,818 conviction» of which 
87 were subsequently quashed; that 
the resultant fines, exclusive of thaws 
collected by municipal police, amount
ed to $672,222. Remissions were sub
sequently granted to the amount 0# 
233,687; that cl-dmehcÿ was granted 
to 181 Individuals in respect to which 
Imprisonment had been .adjudged; 
that the amount of liquor confiscated, 
amount in value as estimated, to 
$227,469.

With reference to the clause that 
In the obtaining of evidence, it was 
sometimes necessary that individuals 
employed should, become participants 
In the infraction 64 the act, Premier 
Drury said: “My own opinion is that 
if you want to enforce the act 
will never get popular sympathy by 
methods of this sort.”

Hon. H. C'. Nixon quoted -Chair
man J. D. Flav-elid 0/ the license 
board, as saying that it was im
possible to get the evidence without 
employing individuals of that kind.

It was agreed unanimously to strike 
eut the clause.

It was agreed to suggest that ulti
mately the administration of the dis
pensaries should -be separate from the 
enforcement of -the aot.

Better Co-Operation 
In connection with the -clause re

lating to co-operation between the 
officiate charged with the adminis
tration of laws generally, and those 
charged with the administration of 
the O.T.A., and approving of the act- 
tion of the government in eo 
so 11 dating the enforcement of laws 
within one department, Major Tol
mie submitted an amendment to make 
enforcement of criminal laws and On
tario temperance act separate. Thie 

\ | was rejected on a vote.
The recommendation was adopted 

1^ that, as Car as possible, persons 
trained In th-a administration and en
forcement of law, should he placed1 to 
positions of responsibility, and that 
the government Should provide ade
quate remunerations.

It was also decided to endorse thé 
re commendation that there Should 
not be any limitation of hours of sale 
cT temperance beverages in standard 
hotels, that there should not be any 
change In, the percentage of alcohol 
nor any interference with the sale of 
native wines under the Ontario tem
perance act.

Assets and Liabilities Statement
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1920. 

ASSETS
d the attorney.
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matter of the highest lm 
one of my moot prominent 
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Lowndes.
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tCAPITAL ACCOUNT—
Office Premise* ......................
Real Estate held for sale .
Mortgagee:"

Principal ----- --------
Interest ............ *ff..................

------------------«5ÎÎS
Loans on Stocks and Bonds  ........ - * - - -- •........ -•■■•*• • *
Dominion of Cnnada and Provinces of Canada Securities 623,264.22
Canadian Municipalities’ Debenture» ............................................ ‘-«.630.42
Other Bonds or Debentures ............................. 49,862.87
Leans or Advances to Trust Estates and Guaranteed Mort

gage Accounts under Administration by the Corporation 437,260.00
Cash in Chartered Banks .................................    128,721.98
Cash on hand ............ -....................................................................................... 276.00
Other Assets ........................................ --W—............................... V-- on.»

GUARANTEED TRUSTS

“"KS& ....
Interest ......

Dominion of Canada and Provinces of Canada
Canadian Municipalities’ Debenture* ................
Cash in Chartered Banks ............

ESTATES, TRUSTS AND AGENCIES ACCOUNT—
Mortgage* on Reel Estate 
Government and Municipal Debenture*
Stocka and Bonds t»..•**#•**••• • • • • *• • i•
Loans on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds .
Sundry Assets ........................................
Cash on hand and in Banka ........

■

:* 8|«
8,878:16........

. .$2,000,472.78 
79,080.17
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In regard to the Corporation’s own Capitol account ae shown to 

the Assets and Liabilities Statement, I have referred to the increase in 
our Capital Stock and the purchase of office premises for our Vancou
ver Branch. In order to conform with the prescribed'form of annual 
statement by the Ontario Government it has been necessary to change 
the construction and arrangement of our balance sheet, and the 
of Real Estate held for sale, amounting to $81,621.78, appearing for 
the first time, le property that haa been acquired by foreclosure or 
under power of sale proceedings, and ie well secured.

The only other Real Estate owned by the Corporation to that ot 
our investment in office premises The Income from our Head Office , 
%nd Branch building» Including the Safe Deposit Vault» which also 
fprm a pert of this investment, and stands at 8726,000, shows a net 
return of 7.19%. Our Vancouver Branch office building, which 
stands in our books at 1100,000, is not yet occupied by u» as the work 
of remodelling Iras not yet been completed, and consequently 
per income return on this investment is as yet available.

Our holding of Real Estate for Estates and Agencies Account is a 
matter ot very considerable importance, and requires very close and 
constant attention. As anticipated the latter part of 1019, an active 
demand for Real Estate was looked forward to for the year 1820. In 

t disappointed, as the year which has just closed 
proved to by an exceptional one for the sales of Real Estate, particu
larly residential property of all classes. These conditions applied 
only to Toronto, but generally to the whole of Canada. The Corpora
tion took every advantage of these conditions to dispose of the pro
perties in its hands belonging to Estates and Agencies, and succeed
ed during the year In realizing upon properties under its control to 
the extent of over 92,600,000. It Is difficult to say what the market 
may be in 1981, owing to the general uneasiness with regard to trade, 
but it is hoped that, while it may not be as good as in 1920, a fairly 
active market may develop.

Now, coming to generalities, it is not my Intention on this occa
sion to give expression to any extent to my vtgwe on present condi
tions or future possibilities—these matters have been fully commented 
upon by the Presidents and (Managers of Banks, Loan, and Life Insur
ance Companies at their Annual Meetings which have been held so 
recently, and the ground has been fully covered. You have obtained

conditions which have occupied our 
attention during the past year. The difficulties with which w# have 
had to contend in guarding our financial interests, industrtol enter
prises, commercial and labor problems through the recent period of 
reconstruction have been the cause of much anxiety. That there 
have not been greater upheavals and disturbances than we have 
experienced through this very trying and uncertain period can only be 
explained (first) by the fact that Canadian financial affairs have been 
mantled and conducted by representatives of great banking interests 
who, under our system of banking, have been able to keep in clofte 
touch from week to week with the country from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and have exercised excellent Judgment and discretion to cur
tailing or allowing credits as the Situation seemed to warrant; (sec
ondly) by the Loan, Life Insurance and Trust Companies co-operating 
to the full extent of their ability In meeting the more pressing needs 
of the borrowing public, and also for the reason that our manufactur
ers and their employees for the most part, ae well as our outstanding 
labor leaders, have kept an open mind and endeavored to arrive at 
sane and reasonable «orations of their many problem» often of a more 
or less contentious nature.

One might express his views on the subjects of Reconstruction, 
Industrial, Labor and Financial conditions, but In dealing with the 
operations of your Trust Company I have felt that particular informa
tion with regard to our own investments and affairs would throw 
some helpful light on general conditions. I have endeavored to give 
this, and I think, with the statements submitted, you are plaoed in a 
position to draw your own conclusions. I think you probably will 
realize, to the words of an experienced bswker, that “Conservatism VT 
really the foundation of all good banking, and more especially so in V 
trust company operations than in anything else. The purely truet 
functions of the old-fashioned trust companies are undoubtedly the 
highest development of the principle of credit and confidence. They 
are the highest application of that principle to the relations of man to
man in business" Let me, however, add that, with many others, X __
feel the great need this year to Canada will be that 
woman should work and save.

I desire to express my appreciation of the very Interested and 
capable manner to which the members of .the Advisory Boards of the 
different Branches of the Corporation have dealt with your affairs, 
and also my thanks to the officers and members of the staff of the 
Corporation for the loyal and efficient manner in which they have 
discharged their dutle» and for the esprit de çofps which has per
meated the staff, their good-will each to the other, and without which 
no Institution can be satisfactorily maintained.

The report was unanimously adopted.
On motion the following Shareholders were appointed- Directors 

for the current year—namely, Hamilton Cassais, K.C., LLD., Hon. 
Lionel H. Clarke, Hon. W. C. Edwards, Wellington Franc!» KX>,
Brig.-Gen. 8ir John M. Gibson. K.C., K.C-IM.G.. LLD.. Arthur Ç, 
Hardy, Robert Hobson, John Hoekto, K.C., LLD., Lteut-CoL R. W. 
Leonard, J. Bruce Macdonald, Hon. Sir Daniel H. MoMfHan. KO.M.O .
Lieut-CoL John F. Mlchie, E. T. Malone, K.O- Sir Edmund B. Osier.
Hon. Feathereton Osier, rLC., D.CJL. J. O. Scott. KC., Sir Edmund 
'Walker, C.V.O., LLD., B. C. Whitney, H. H. Williams, Thomas Brad 
shaw, F.Ï.A.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors the following Officers 
elected: President, Hon. Featheraton Osler, K.C., P.C.L.;_ Vio
lent» Hamilton Cassais LLD., and Brig.-Gen. Sir John- M_

1
48 4,889,768.82

ACCOUNT— item

,I,,,,.,
you --------------  7,2*8,067.60

Securities 711,222,01
..........V>- 1,088,668.47

. 186,460.90
9,124.317.08 »-

,... .$13,778,436.46
•M-1...... 1,281,797AJ
.:... 1,087,840.41
........  16,401.67

.. 1,668,062.62

«31,112^10.04
Original Assets, including Real Estate. Mortgages, De-_____

benturee, Stocks and Bonde, Sic., at Inventory Value., «0,135,066A4

'4no pro-

f

. this we were not

100,348^37.38 not.
«118.762,384.16 ».

LIABILITIES
I CAPITAL ACCOUNT—

Capital Stock subscribed ....

Capital fully paid ..
Capital partly paid ..

............. $2,000,00*00
i

con-
6 1,726,980.00 

2260,000.00 
36,000.00r . «

Reserve Fund ..........
Contingent Reserve Fund ........
Dividends declared and unpaid: 

No. 96, due Jannar 
Interest in lieu of _

payable January 2nd, 1921

• H* 11* 111 mtn m
t*-ti»ifii*ei*e

* v

dividend *on*”N«w ’feük,^
1,407.39

/
a very excellent conception of the

46.407.30 
38,237 A4 

298,163.60
Appropriation for Federal Income Tax 
Profit and Loss ,....

GUARANTEED TRUSTS ACCOUNT—
Guaranteed Truet Funds for Investment .

ESTATES, TBUSTS AND AGENCIES ACCOUNT—
Trust Funds for Investment or Distribution............................«31,112,67».04
Inventory Value of Original Aseeto of Estates and i

Agencies under Administration by the Corporation 69.136,60624

11-.I1-1V V-Tt-t
« 4.389,76S.S2

....... »,i24jn7.es.......a*
9.134.317.96

holders of record on 
report that the entire new 
for to accordance with the terms of issue.

Tou will remember that a Branch office of the Corporation waa 
opened at Vancouver. B.C., in 1816, and offloee were secured to the 
Bank of Ottawa- Building. The lease of these premises being about 
to expire, your Directors considered it wise that the Corporation 
should own its office building in that city. Very excellently located 
and suitable premia#» were purchase* at the southeast corner of Sey
mour and Pender street», at a cost of $100,000. The building le now 
being remodelled to suit our requirements, and we expect to be in 
possession of same to the course of another month.

The demand for Safe Deposit Compartments and Storage space 
has steadily increased during the part year, necessitating additional 
nests of compartments at Toronto and Ottawa, besides which we are 
also providing Safe Deposit Vaults at our Vancouver Branch. These 
facilities for the publie, we fin*, add not only considerable revenue to 
our real estate investment, but are also greatly appreciated by our 
clients in other branches of the Corporation’s business.

Tou, of course, are aware that, owing to the extent of our busi- 
nee» we must of necessity have departments specially organized to 
give expert management and supervision to each particular class of 
work. One of these departments is the Publicity Department, which 
is eeeentlal to a trust company's business, for, notwithstanding the 
very extended ramifications of the Corporation’s work and the largely 
increasing volume lot business that is being entrusted to u» we are 
convinced by daily Inquiries that a continuous campaign of publicity 
and education should be maintained as to the advantages of corporate 
administration of Estate» In this connection I may say that the 
Corporation, through this Department, issues a quarterly bulletin, 
which is largely circulated among our friends of the legal fraternity; 
thie to greatly appreciated and favorably commented upon; pamphlets 
and circular letters are issued periodically, besides many daily news
paper insertions. Of course, to effect and obtain the results desired by 
the Corporation, the public muet have efficient and up-to-date service, 
and in the past we have found that the great majority of our client» 
satisfied as they are, become the best advertising medium we have.

The Assets now under the control of the Corporation, you will 
observe, amount to the very large sum of $118,783,884.18, or an In
crease over 1918 of $13.639.388.67. The volume of new Trust Estate 
and Agency business taken over by the Corporation during the year 
Jus* ended again exceeds to value that of any previous year. Such 
results encourage your Directors more than anything else to feel that 
there is an increasing confidence And recognition on the pert of the 
public that the administration of estates by a Corporate Trustee 
having a proper conception of its duties and responsibilities furnishes 
the best security to the parties interested, and also gives the greatest 
satisfaction in the results obtained to the realization of the assets of 
Estates, and the Investment of the funds to be held to trust.

The following epmgeratlve statement of the growth of the Trust J

Tomerrow Morning.)
100,248,237.36

6m.T02.824.lftever Profit and Loss Statement
For Year Ended 31st December, 1920

1; ssxsjirtiysra?. sassyM' vsr s auw®.
Auditors’ fees, advertising, rants, taxes, etc. .......... ••••;•; <«*666.90

Bv Premium received on account' In' connertidù With the issue 
' Of 6600,000.00 new stock of the Corporation ........ .

et Pyramid
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BONES OF INDIANS GO 
FOR INSPECTION PURPOSE

1

Dr. R. B. Orr, director cf the pro
vincial museum, said yesterday that 
the majority of the Indian bones re
cently discovered at North Swansea 
were now on their way to Albany, N: 
Y., for the purpose of determining 
what method of reinterment shall 
be used!,

Dr, Orr stated that the' Indians of 
the state ot Maine have a ceremonial 
burial called red clay burial, ‘‘We 
qre trying to find out,” said he, "If 
the burial at Swansea was not a 
similar form of burial to that used 
in Maine.”

866,713.26
171,896.80

:

8780,638.89 i
IAPPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS—

To Quarterly Dividends as follows :
Nos. 95 and 96 at the rate of 10% pe 
Bonus of 1% payable 2nd July, I860 
Nos. 97 and 06 at the rate of 12%
Interest on new stock

Te Amount .provided for 1020 Federal Income Tax ......................
To Amount written pff Corporation’* Safe Deposit Vault* at 

Toronto and Ottawa, ana Office Furniture Account at Van-
couver ........ .............. .................................................

To Amount written Off Vàtidoûvér Bt-tiïàh Btilldlng •••••
To Amount transferred to Reserve Fund, including $171,898.88 

premium received on àccount In respect of new issue of stock 
Ti> Balance carried forward ........ *..............

:::» MS
«.««.OO 

. : ; 1.407.89

r annum
every man and

per annum
!

$181,407.3»
25,00000 :

tmm / *
y’ / 18,221.66 

27346 76

250,000.00
298,1638»

f
MAY EXTEND LIBRARY

AT OSGOODE HALL
i

«790,638.89protruding piles or hem*

<plL^. AUDITORS’ REPORT

"We, the undersigned, beg to report that i 
tion of the book» account» and vouchers Of 
Corporation tq 816t December, 1010, and find same to be correct and prop
erly set forth In the above statements of Profit and Loss and Assets and 
Liabilities. Wè have examined, and find in order, all the mortgagee, de
bentures, bonds and scrip of the Corporation, as well as those negotiated 
for the Supreme Court of Ontario, and Trusts Estates and Agencies In the 
Corporation's liahds, and we have checked same with the mortgage anti de
benture ledger» end registers. The Trust investments end "

/taTsvasECiw
iwSwss/Srtï£ï;

certainly brought s 
™\2rt n° a *reat host ot 

manV for yearn, 
like 9 tree sample.

rirme a yd address to P- r-
^o-, «06 Pyramid Bldg,

The Osgood# Hall law library may 
foe extended this year. A hccpefu) 
edgr) <w$b a conference yesterday be
tween Hoir. F. C. Biggs and Htm.

B. Raiiêy and the following 
benchers of the Law Society of Upper 
Canada : F. W. Harcourt, K.C., E. D. 
Armour. K.C., and 
Provincial Architect Heakes and John

we have made a full examina
nte Toronto General Trusts

I

H. S. White. il
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THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 3 l9il ’• PAGE EIGHT UPPITY»THE TORONTO WORLD
^ •HOCKEY BOWLING ££»OTTAWA - - 4 

ST. PATRICK’S 3
WILLARD MEETS 
WINNER SEPT. 5

WINSFIGHT
* John’s Umm 

Second to C 
. at Ne\>

t

SAINTS DOWNED, f 
MINUS CLEGHORN

AFTER HAVING SIX TEETH OUTHOCKEY SCORES

EATON’SOntario Association.
—Intermediate—

... 6 Stratford 
—Junior—
.. 7 Upper Canada ... 7
. . 8 Moose .........
.. 6 Meaford ... 

National Pro. "League.
.................6 Canadiens .
.................... 4 St. Patricks

Toronto League.
—Senior—

.............. 6 Victorias «.
—Intermediate—

... 4 Earlsoourt 
—Junior—

.... 3 Arpacs .
—Juvenile—

....................3 Eastdale
Internehurch League. 

—Midget—
... 4 High Park A. ./ 1 

......... . 3 Wood green
Public Service League.

8 Hydro ...

'j-----------

I 111&rf'ZZ- -
*>

Kitchener 3 i m New Orleans, I 
are today’s race r 

FIRST RACK-: 
olds and up, 6 fu:

Horse, weight, 
Resist, 109, warm 
Marmite, 109, Ro 
Serbian, 108, Linj 

Time 1.1ft, 1-S. 
Larghetto, Burgoy 
anderer, Double V;

SECOND RAC 
year-olds and up, 

Horse, weight, 
Fhlb. Gibbet, 111, 
Herald, 113, Grul 
Grn. Grass, 108, 1 

Time 1.15. Mel: 
Jago, Phantom Fi 

THJRD RACE- 
year-olds, 6% fur 

Horse, weighL 
Runzaf, 108, Ban 
John's Umma, 101 
Beg Pardon, 104, 

Time 1.09 1-5, 
The Moor and di 

FOURTH 
and up, one mile.

Horse, weight. 
Tip. Wltchet, 116, 
Tailor Maid, 96, : 

. Columbia Tenn, £ 
Time 1-44. Pic: 
FIFTH RACE— 

olds and up, 1 1-

I i ' ■ kSt Michaels, 
Park dale.... 
Allis ton.........

i Ï4 t >5 SGave Ottawa a Merry Battle 
—Forbes Was Shining 

Light.

.... SB*
»

2 I V
S JfI

m ■m I 1 Store Hours 
8.30 a. m.^to

Saturday: 8.30 a.m.

Hamilton 
Ottawa...

5 Frenchmen Adhere to Hockey, 
With Newsy Lalonde Playing 

Tame Game.

•î Mpsi vf3 :

' ..............

\

§■ i-il "-.••• p.m.
1 p.m.Beaches 6 i

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—(By Canadian- Press). 
—The Ottawa Senators gained an equal 
tooting with Canadians at the top of 
the National Hockey League in the sec
ond half of the league schedule by de
feating Toronto here tonight by a score 
of 4-3, while the Frenchmen were suf
fering defeat at the hands of Hamilton 
in the Bengal City. Ottawa deserved 
to .win on the play and except for a 
tendency to rough it, turned in oiie of 
their best performances this season. 
The visitors al6o adapted a "get the 
man” style of play and it was while they 
were playing a man, short in the second 
period that the locals evened matters 
tip and played the Saints into eubmis- 
eidn. Both teams suffered considerably 
thru lack of good eubeti tutee—Toronto’s 

i advantage in this respect ’ being more 
than offset because of the many penal- 

-tties Issued to tbrni.
The game on the whole was good, but 

was somewhat spoiled from a spectators’ 
point of view thru the failure of the 
rink’s lighting system. Twice during 
thu night the game was delayed When 
the rink was plunged into utter dark
less. The huge crowd sang patriotic 
airs and cheered themselves hoarse as 
rink attendants appeared on the scene 
and placed a line of candles along the 
Ice surface.

, The work of Vernon Forbes, diminu
tive goal tender of the visitors, was the 
'feature of the night. Hie stopping was 
'nothing less than, marvelous and he was 
.repeatedly cheered to the echo. Reg 
i Noble led the visitors in the attack and 
.worked hard all thru the game. Den- 
'neny end Nlgbbor were the stars for the 
,local team, but the latter hurt an other- 
i wise perfectly good night’s performance 
t-y an evident attempt to ’’play to the 
gantry."

Sprague Cleghorn, former Ottawa star, 
.did not accompany the St. Pats in their 
invasion of Ottawa. He is still suffer
ing from the effects of Injuries received 
jn Montreal last Wednesday nighL His 
Ipieeence on the Toronto defence might 
.have materially affected the result of 
itho game. The teams:

Ottawa,
Benedict 
Boucher,
IGerard.,
Nighbor.....
Darragh,,..
Dennemy..,,
; Ottawa subs.—Bruce, McKell and Gra
ham.

Toronto subs,—Stuart and Smylie,
Referee—Harry Hyland. Montreal.

X
3Roeedale.........

Victoria Club 

Bethany

: .Wm IfH v Hamilton, Feb. 2.—HapriRon witnessed 
its first overtime game of the season 
tonight, when the Tigers defeated Cana
diens 6 to 5. The teams did not have

1 Pvilli :

A Few of the '
Men’s Wear

Ee e e.eyg see 0 m§mm.
ill!
gfle I

■

till

^ ' fiHigh Park B 
Queen E.

to go much longer than the regulation 
hour before the game Was decided 38 
seconds after overtime started, 
Prodgere rushed up the side and passed 

-to Malone, who scored the winning goal. 
Tonight’s game was much different to 
the last in which the Frenchmen ap
peared here, There was very little rough

, .............. work and both teams phiyed hookey under
-, ' | tiSfcr<■.,:?< the N.H.L. rules, instead of adopting

the Queensoury code, as they did the 
last time the teams met here. Newsy 
Lalonde was tame tonight, when com- 

s pared with the fierceness he displayed 
two weeks ago. The Tigers, while they 
did not make as good a showing as
against Ottawa last Saturday night, were 
never outclassed. The play in the first 
period was fairly even, McCarthy, Roach 
and Couture proving a hard trio for the 
Frenchmen to solve, while on the other 
hand the foxlness of Newsy Lalonde and 
the weight of Pitre and Mummery bad 
a telling effect on the Tigers. The Ham- 

• ilton team lined up at the etart as It
”o aid against Ottawa last Saturday nighL

but Prodgere and Matte were brought In
to play more than against the Senators 
and their presence played no email part 
in the Tigers’ victory. Tigers did not 

To display as much team work as in the 
L. Play, game against Ottawa, nor did the French-
1 2 men rely so much on their superior

2 2 2 weight.
024 handed

McKinley gave 
oerhed.

The feature play of the night was made 
To by Couture of the Tigers, who worried hie 

W. L. Play, way thru the entire Montreal team and 
SOI scored the goal that put Hamilton on
2 11 even footing. Micky Roach lived up to 

hie form of Saturday night and was one 
of the stars of the game. McCarthy, 
Matte and Couture also played a great 
game. Joe Malone was a big improve-

To ment over the form he showed with Ot- 
W. L. Play. tawa. For the visitors, Lalonde, Aribour 

.... 3 1 0 and Corbeau were the stars.
First Period.

The Tigers started off with the same 
speed that they showed against Ottawa 
on Saturday lasL . They pressed the 

Tn Montreal goal hard, but Vezlna was im
pregnable. Roach and Malone played a 
better brand of hookey in centre loe 
than the opposing forwards, but the 

, Canadiens’ defence was hard for the
1 Tigers to solve. The Tigers tried com

bination play, but failed and McCarthy 
took a long shot from centre ice, scor
ing Tigers’ first goal toss than six 

To minutes after play started. At the face-
W. L. Play, off Roach shot but Velina made a

3 12 stop, and Pitre made a rush down the
2 2 ice and passed to Lalonde, who tied the
2 2 score. Three minutes later Lâlonde made

1 3 2 an individual rush and scored. Tigers
continued to press, and Mummery was 
penalized for tripping Roach. The first 
period ended with Tigers pressing hard. 
Score at the end of the first period: Can
adiens 2, Tigers 1.

II
0

when3 TParHament B 
Hydro-Electric.... 7 City Hall ....... 4

Western City League.
—Intermediate—

Army and Navy... 7 R. C. D. ...... 0
—Junior—

1 Grides 0
West End Y. League.
—Junior Industrial—

Harris Abattoir... 2 Canada Cycle ... 1
Gutta-Percha.........3 Can. Kodak
Steel Co.....................6 Grand Trunk ... 4

M.Y.M.A. League.
............6 Riverdale

BARGAINS?

L1
X -Vif

m s For Todayi mnfk. Marys RA<s;

1 : Men’s Caps
Men’s and Boys’ Balaclava Caps of 

bruefli finished wool and cotton yarns In dark 
grey and green mixtures. Regular 69c. 
Today, each, 49c.

i
. 2

Is it a dream, ©r will I really come back?
Bathui^t St. 1

E. E. Industrial League. —
4 Dunlop Tire . .H. 0 

Brockvllle Inter-School.
6 Ashbury .. 

Northern Ontario League.
8 Iroquois Falls ... 2 

Lower Ottawa League.
xHawkesbury... ..11 Laohute ..........

......... 4 Renfrew .....
Intercollegiate..

—Intermediate— 
oeeoo 3 O. A. C. • e • ^
........... 3 R. M. C. .....

xzSmith's Fails... 1 Brockvllle ...

HOW CLUBS STAND IN
WESTERN CITY LEAGUE

BILL BOX AT CENTRE 
AGAINST AURA LEE

Horse, weight, 
Honolulu Boy, 10$ 
Master Bill, 103.

\ Romeo, 110, Rom 
Time 1.51 1-5. 

Ettahe also ran.
SIXTH RACE- 

3-year-olds, one r 
Horse, weight, 

Rustler, 113, Con 
• Louise Wynne, 1C 

John Arbor, 107, 
Time 1.50 1-5. 

Erb, Charles A. 1 
Walk Up, Will o’ 
flea Mimic also n

11000. 3-year-olds 
Horse, weight, 

B- Bannock, 112, 
Thunder Bird, 95, 
Light Wine, 100, 

Time 1.52 2-5. 
Christie, McAdoo,

xUnlted Drug

St. Albans - 4 Mounted Skine
Three only; one tiger, one 

leopard and. one wolf, 
well market! i 
Mniing, and dre 
Jaw style.
$63.06.
—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Wear
Men’s All-wool Shiite and 

Drawers, "seconde,” but imper
fections are very slight; ail 
hare double foreeeta,- and many 
have soft fleece Inetde.
34 to 44.
B8c.
—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Clothing
Men’s and Young Men's Splits 

of oaseimere, clheviotf'home- 
spun, bapnockbum and tweed- 
flnished, all-wool union and 
cotton and wool fabrics, in 
heather patterns, striped de
signs and checked effects. For 
men are two and three-button, 
single-breasted, semi-fitted and 
standard sac typés;, for young 
men are single and double- 
breasted 
models; vests are in five-button 
style; trousers have plain or 
•«uff bottoms. Sizes from 35 to 
42, but not in each. line. Reg. 
$35.00 to $40.00- Today, at 
$27.00. |
—Main Store, Sfecond Floo/,

xTlmmins
The following is the official standing 

of «the Western City Hockey League to 
date: ! *

—Commercial—

Kitchener, Ont., Féb. 2.—(Spécial.)— 
Radical changes will likely be made by 
Coach Dick Carroll in the Kitchener 
team- for the Friday night game with 
the Toronto Aura Lee team here.' The 
changea win be made with two things 
in mind: First, the using of the avail
able material to the best advantage, and, 
secondly, to put more weight and bump
ing ability into the f 
which the Kitchener 
all season.

Kitchener fans will likely ' eee either 
Karges or Gildner of the intermediates 
on the defence; but Karges has the call 
on account of his longer experience with 
senior players and methods. This will 
permit Bill Box to be used on the for
ward line end he will be moved up to 
Hiller’s place at centre. Hiller will prob
ably be used as a substitute until he 
again rounds into farm and is entirely 
rid of hie cold.

On the wings Hillman and Clarke will 
be used as regulars. As to who the 
other substitute will be, that depends 
entirely on conditions. If the intermedi
ates are bowled out of the running to
night, but it is not thought that they 
will be, all of their players would be 
available. Dick Carroll will took over the 
material tonight during the course of the 
game.

5 » 1 AH are 
and have canvasxAhnonte 2

W. L. may

SOI 
0 3 1

xPlay at Ravina, Feb. 4, 7.30 p.m. 
—Senior—

mounted in open 
Reg. $87.60 and 

Today, $5000.

Varsity.... 
Queens....

0
xToronto Carpet , 
xBuslnees Systems

2
0

xPlayed Tuesday; xxDefaulted; < zOver- 
Bime.

W. R
PARKDALE REMAIN Victoria Presbyterian .... 3 

xWeeley Bellwoode
xDiamonds .............

xPlay Feb. 3. Varsity, 8 pjn. 
—Intermediate—

orward
seniors

line, a tiring 
have lacked

■■There were a few penalties 
out dui ring the night and Referee 

e satisfaction to all con-IN THE RUNNING isemi and fittedJ .v

A.Parkdato are very much in the run
ning In their Junior O.H.A. group. Hie 
west-end paddlers turned in a nice ef
fort at the Arena last night and defeat
ed Moose 8 to 4. The winners showed 
a strong defence and a hard-checking 
forward Une that wneeled into effective' 
vanmmaLon.

Waller uncorked several grand rushes 
and unwrapped a hard shot that moved 
up and for the corner each time. He 
collected three goals with this tough shot. 
’’Hooley” timith was very'much to tile 
fere with clever stick-handling and a 
withering check. This youngster has de
veloped into a star. Kerr made an aole 
partner for Waiter on the defence, and 
used his body cleverly. Mogan and 
Goldsmith checked well.

Stokes, Bons field and Froat were best 
for the losers. Kells was off color, and 
some long ones beat him. Baker was in 
the Moose net in the last period.

Aura Lee wiU find Parkdale a tough 
net, and the tail-end of the schedule in 
tm» group promises to provide some fire
works. The teams:

Parkdale (Si ; Position 
.Goai ..
Defence

Sizes 
Today, garment*;

xArmy and Navy .
xfftunnymede .............
R. C. D*
Islington . ..................

xDlsputed game to be replayed.

Matinee Idol | 
Ham.. î 2 1 

8 10
James

B. St.
Havana. Cuba, 
suite are as foil 
FIRST* RACE- 

olds, maidens, 3 1 
Horse, weight, 

Athgarvin, 108, E 
Ooeeoiroh, lie, TM 
Col. Chile, 116. Hi 

Time .36 1-5. B 
Artemlsay Justina

<T. EATON CSU. ÎToronto.
., Forbes 

Randall 
Cameron 
.. Noble

Position.
•Goal ..
.Defence 
Defence 
Centre ,
•Right wing.. Denneny 
Left wing ................•

St. Anthony .
Beavers ..............
Vermont» ..........
Adelphiane ....

/ .... 810 
.... 220 
.... 0 4 0/

I c.

smoker' HOCKEY-ARENA
Dye W. L. Play.

xSt Helens ......................  2 11
SL Peters .................................. 2 11
xSt. Colombo ......................... 0 2

xPlay at Little Vic, Feb. 4, 9 p.m.
—Junior—

-!
TIMMINè MEETS SOO OR SUDBURY.

Tlmmind. Ont., Feb. 2.—By handing 
Iroquois Falls Its fourth defeat here 
last night in an N.O.H.A. senior fix
ture, the Timmins team practically se
cured the right to meet the winner of 
the Soo-Sudbury series for the honor of 
going to Toronto to meet the O.H.A. 
intermediate and sen: 
score was 8 goals to 2. 
games in the schedule still to play, Iro
quois .Falls has to win the lot, while 
Timmins is losing two, a feat which, on 
the season’s form, does not seenv prob
able. It was a rattling fast game, with 
Timmins’ combination and splendid de
fence. in which forwards very ably sup
ported their defence mép. 
goalkeeper very pluckily came back and 
played after being knocked out for ten 
minutes by a stick while defending his 
post. The teams:

Timmins—Goal,

S RAC 
4.year-olds and u

3

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY FOURTH
At 8 o'clock

ST. PAUL'S HALL 858 Trace Street

Thitrsday, Feb. 3rd Horse, weight, 
Hamsun, 105, Pick 
Breadline. 102, K<

PESTERING TIGERS AND
GRANITES ON CARD

A.

_ 8-30 P'M’ Smite, J.00, Franc

HAMILTON r, GRANITES i uSSiftfc

o clock day of the «yme. | Last One. HO, Fr
■ $ I t. C. Wells, HO.

I Dlack Top, 100, P

1 TSWiSStfu
FOURTH RAC1 

cap, S-year-olds a 
Horse, weight, 

Matinée yol, 106. 
Pea Prince. 99, P> 
Mumbo Jumbo, 11: 
1 Time 1:46 1-5. 1 
Sweet Music alsq 

3 3 FIFTH

xxSt. Francis
xxWychwood Crescents .. 2
Weeley Bell woods ................ 2
xRunnymede 

xFeb. 8, at Strathcona, 7 p.m. 
xxFeb. 4, at Doverccurt, 8 p.m.

Granites entertain the Hamilton Tigers 
at the Arena this evening. The curling 
club are right up with Kitchener and a 
flip-up would do a lot of harm. Tigers 
.are a fast-breaking outfit and have a 
wicked shooter in Cooper, Granites will 
need to batten him down tight or there 
will be trouble,

Jerry Laflamme may break -into the 
game tonight as a sub defence man. 
He has been practicing faithfully and 
is In tip-top shape.

The O.H.A record la as follows:

Moose (4):
.........  Kells
.... Frost

«■err,......................Defence ............... Kitchen
Smith.....................Centre ........................ Stokes
Mogan................... Right ..................... Wiseman
Goldsmith............Left .............
Asia ton....................tiuo................
O'Connor...............Sub.................

Referee—’'Mike” Redden.
Tne summary:

tor victors. The 
With four

AUSoloman 
Waller.. here of affiliated ov unite

iriU he welcome.
B.

To THE SINGLE RINK GAMES 
POSTPONED TILL TONIGHT
The five einrle rink games were post

poned last night owing to the soft con
dition of the ice at Granite and Toronto. 
If there is sufficient frost play will start 
at 7.45 tonight,^ according to the draw, 
which is:

... BcunsLpla 
.... Smyuie 
..... Turner

8t. Marys ..’...............................\ ^

xSt< Olives .................................. t 1 1
xOrioles .......................................... 0 2 2

xFeb. 4, at Wlllowvale, 8.30 p.m.
—Juvenile— H°F"d5S.te4‘hNA

DËUSUXE «. VARSITY III
still a tie In the 

THIS IS THE DECIDING 
At 8.00 p.m.

AT 9.30 P.M.—T. A. H. A-
BUTHEMK® m V1CTMIAS _ 1

isn, ■ter^aa- SSgti&SK
-------- ---------- -—-------------------------" El Ccionel, 100, I

Time 1.43. Swe 
Crown, Constant! 
irfeo ran.
; SIXTH RACOB- 
4-year-plds 
; Horse; weight; 
Bianca, 106, Bari 
Huntress, 106, W 
Llthollck, 108, Fi 

Time 1.40 1-5. 
Belle, Galopin, Mi 

| ~ran.

Second Period.
Play In the eecond period opened with 

Lalonde getting the better or the face- 
off. Matte made an individual rush and 
scored, placing Tigers on an even foot
ing. McCarthy followed shortly after 
with a shot from the side and scored. 
Play was well under way when he made 
another rush and passed te Prodgere in 
front of the Canadiens' goal, making the 
score four to two in favor of Tigers. 
Pitre on an individual rush supposedly 
shoved Into a corner, but fooled Lock
hart, and less than a minute later Arbour 
put the Frenchmen on an even footing. 
Both Vezlna and Lockhart were called 
upon to make some phenomenal stops 
during the balance of the period. Play 
in the second period was fairly even. 
The defence of bpth teams proved ef
fective. Canadiens 4, Tigers 4.

Third Period.
Canadiens opened the last period with 

a terrific burst of speed, and Lockhart 
was tested with several hard lifts, 
combined rush by Lalonde and Arbour 
was successful two minutes after the 
start. Tigers fought hard and used 
their substitutes to good ad van tag», but 
the Canadien defence was Impregnable. 
McCarthy and Rdach starred In this 
period, but Vezlna was called upon to 
stop few shots as the defenca men man
aged to hold the Tigers in Week. Tigers 
evened up the score when Coutre made 
the most spectacular play of the game 
and scored, putting Tigers otfeven terms. 
In the last three minutes Canadiens 
yressed hard and had Lockhart work- 
ng hie hardest to prevent the tie from 

being broken. Canadiene -5, Tigers 5.
In the overtime Lalonde batted back 

to Prodgere, who carried up the right 
hand side and passed to Malone, who 
scored in thirty-eight seconds, 
eoore: Hamilton 8, Canadiens 5.

Hamilton—Goal, Lockhart; defence. 
Carpenter and Coutre; centre, Malone- 
right wing, McCarthy; Ipft wing, Roach: 
Matte CaTry’ ProdF«ra, McDonnell and

Canadiens—Goal Vezlna; defence, Cor
beau and Mummery; centre, Lalonde: 
right wing, Pitre; left wing, Berlan- 
quette; subs., Wilson, Arbour and Cle"- 
hom.

Referee, McKinley.

and
Timmins’

—First Period—
•......... titokes .........1. Moose

2. Parkdale........... timith .
3. Parkdale

4.00 ToGoals To 
P. W. L. FriA&Ply. 

8 5 1 18 12 4
6 5 1 18 6 4

arelty ........................ { 4 J 21 16 4
6 2 4 22 22 4

ura Lee ....................... 6 2 4 16 16 4
6 0 6 13 27 4

1.00 w.„ L. Play.
Kenwood ...................................... 2 0 2
Vermont» .................................... 2 11
xSt. Clares ...........................C l i g
xWychrwood Crescents ... 0 1 3
St. Anthony ............................   o 2 2

xFeb. 3, Eariecourt, 8.80 
—Midget—

——...... Waller ... ».......
—Second Period—

. waller .

.Smith ..
. Bonsfleld 
• Smith ..
Kerr..........

—xûird Period 
Smith .. 
Bonsfleld 
Waller .. 
Bonsfledd

. 9.00

I
round.itchener

finîtes Worters; defence.
Spring and Cox; centre, McGuire; left 
wing, Bourett; right wing, Campbell; 
subs.. Brown and McCurry.

Iroquois Falls—Goal. Corbould; de
fence. Bennett and Brydge; centre, 
Boucher; left wing, Joliate ; right wing, 
Campbell; subs., Long and Fahey.

ÛAMS.4. Parkdale.
5. Parkdale.
6. Moose
7. Parkdale.
8. Parkdale.

8.00 _ —At Queen City—

srvss are z- £ «su?*® i
—At Granit 

W.T. Graham (L> v. R. B. Storey (HP) 2 
—At Toron

T. J. Sheppard (WT) v.
—At High P

4.00arnilton .. 6.00i
2.00i^onauts p.m.n

/.. 2.e*
^TphJlip (QC) 2A.UPPER CANADA HOLD

ST. MIKES TO DRAW
9. Parkdale

10. Moose...
11. Parkdale
12. Moose...

3.00 To\ —At High Park—
H. Nagle (HP) V. A. Watson (HP)... 4 

The three Granite rinks skipped by 
H. E. Beatty, W. Murray and F. Shan
non, are already In the 8’s and do not 
play tonight

S.4> W. L. Play.
ALUSTON BEAT MEAFORD.

Meaford, Feb. 2.—Alllston played at 
Meaford tonight in the O.H.A. ji 
series, resulting in a Victory for All 
by six to two. The line-up:

Alllston—Goal, Rose; left defence, Had- 
deH; right defence, Norton; centre, Ellis; 
right wing, Norton; left wing, J. H. Har
per; eube., Caesar and Moore.

Meaford—Goal, Leach; right defence. 
Perks; left defence, Liffin; centre, Hil- 
dred; right wing, Brown; left wing, F. 
Brown; subs., Allen, Kennedy.

Referee, Oliver.

St. Mary Magdalene 
Century Rovers ....
Moose ...........................
Wychwood Crescents .... ï

> 0 PRO HOCKEYi8.00 2 1 1
3 0
3 0

VSt. Michaels, with the honors of Sec
tion A of the prep, college group packed 
away, ran into a hot tussle yesterday,

• iwhen they tackled U.C.C. The Avenue
ikoad school were ahead nearly all the 
way, and the Saints had to extend them- 

,selves to get on even terms. The score 
.«was 7 to 7, and no overtime was played. 
, St. Michaels were without McCamey, 
their star defence man, and when U.C.C. 
put down a stiff checking bit it' threw 
the section winners out of line, and they 
couldn't get going, r

At the end of the first period U.C.C. 
were leading, 4 to 8, and 6 to 4 when 
they rusted the eecond time. It looked 
had for the Saints when the blue and 
White scored the first goal of the third

• period,
SL Mikes then opened up a. link and 

ruehed the attack to the U.C.C. end. 
They rail in three goals to tie the count. 
Mlltan was the big noise, with six of the 
seven goals, The whole U.C.C. forward 

' ; line worked smoothly.

unior
lston

1VARSITY SECONDS ARE
VICTORS AT GUELPH 1 and vARENA, sat. night 

CANADIENS vs. ST. PATRICKS J
Reserved Seats on Sale 

"and Moodey’e.

B.
To TWO MORE FOR CANADIANS.

Edinburgh, Scotland, Fete. 2.—(By Can
adian Associated Press.)—The Canadian 
curlers added two victories to their List 
today in defeating Glasgow Ice Rink 107 
to 100, and Ayr County 97 to 19. Scores 
were:

Canadians:
R. Hicks, Peter-

boro, Ont................
J. A. Johnson, x—

Baldur, Man,.........10 Kennedy ...........i«
Dr. S. T. White,

'Shelburne,Ont... 15 Glém ....
H. iR. Adams,

Halifax, N.«S.........20 iMoffatt .
Lowe................ ...
P. H. Douglas,

Hamilton, Ont... 22 Chapman x
J. Maitthewson,

Winnipeg.............. 5 McLeod ........ in
A. E. Swift, ..............

Ottawa..

A
.W. L. Play.xxAllenby ■.. 

xxSt. Olives 
xGrace .... 
xPatricia .. 

xFVib. 8. at Trinity Park, 8 
xxFeb. 4, at High Park, 9.16 

—Bantam—

r o îGuelph, Feb. 2.—In an intermediate In
tercollegiate hockey match, played at the 
O.A.C. Arena tonignt, Varsity Seconds 
won from the Aggies by the score of 3 
to 0. The game was one of the fastest 
played at the college rink this year, 
and was witnessed by a very large crowd. 
McCullough and * erguson starred for the 
visitors, while Forman and Alexander 
played a splendid game for the futixw 
U.F.O.’e. The teams:

Varsity (3) : Position
Thompson............. Goal .........
MoCuliough.........R. defence ....
Ferguson..............L. defence ...
Evans......................Centre ............
McDonald...... JK. wing ......
Gordon....................L. wing............*
Douglas.................Sub.......................
Boyd....................... Sub........................

Referee—S. Little, GueJph.

? .. 1 
.. 1

1 2 
2 1 
2 2 at Arena» 0

p.m.
p.m.

\
Glasgow Ice Rink: 

9 Bramwell
Dr. S. T. White,

Shelburne, Ont... 20 Hage

Total....................  97

TOM GIBSON CURLED 60 YEARS AGO

k„L?*K£ l-xs «
t*- „"j£ 1

m *
LONDON WIN DISTRICT.

nirifn9 r i,, ’s- F*’ 3-~’rh« London 1
club today won District No 16 't 

of the Ontario Tankard series by defeat- 2
as?foHcwa°U *" 0,6 flnal by n,ne «hots, S 

wIngersoll— j
• •}2 & B. Robinson..SI S 
...« G. H. Sumner ...10

...40 Total ~

MICHIGAN-O
hTo 4THE TODMORDEN RANGERS. CIÏw L. Play. 

0 1Ciescents .......................
Century Rovers .... 
St. Marys Magdalene
tit. Olives .....................
Ramblers' ....................

. 3*The prospects of the Todmorden Rang
ers Junior and Juvenile football clubs 
for the comi 
best. Thru

Totti....... 19
2 1 1season are of the very

________________ _ kindness of Mr. George
Davies of thé Don Valley Brick Works 
and the trustees of Torrens Avenue 
School, of which Mr. W. Burgess is 
secretary, the Rangers have a splendid 
ground aid good changing acoommodar- 
tion for visiters. Hie majority of last 
season's players are available and eager 
for the fray and quite a few gentlemen 
are willing to help the boys along. On 
Monday, February 21, the Rangers are 

ng a social and dance in the G.W. 
V.A. Hall. Gowan avenue, and the 28th 
a general meeting will be held, at which 

supporters

æ Detroit, Mich., 
Maine of Flint w 
6f the Michigan-C 
k-t tii* annual me 
erick: Wilson of 1 
Secretary-treasure: 
In the circuit, v 
Kitchener, HamiH 
Ontario, and Sagi: 
City-and Flint, lr

.... 2 11

.... 121 

.... 0 4 0
.... 7 I

O.A.C. (0) :
.........  Lon g
.. Forman 
Alexander 

Shoemaker
......... Scott
•. Edwards 
Donaldson 

Cameron

...... 7
... 10 Keanie ..Lady Golf Champion 

Secured Those Wrists 
Driving Nails, Etc.

.. 17

It . / Fina»

■i

Ilf- 16 Robertson .;... 14
BEACHES AND VICTORIAS

DRAW IN OVERTIME
Mont
J'Oldi Total.

Canadians:,
H. J. Airth.

Renfrew.Ont.... 27 Wlllfson 
R. J. McLeod,

...107 Total.... ..lot) 
County of Ayr:

Atianta. Feb. 2,-Mles Alexa Stirling Ntf r
/Ont,

OTTAWA A
KITCHENER INTERMEDIATES WON
en^r^tonlgW ti^'vg^'the^lo^aMnteraeti" l^11^ ®ood play*” and 
ate O.H.A. grouping by defeattog et?rt-Iteresled are cordially invited, 
ford Intermediates by 6 to 3 at _ 
local auditorium. The locals outplayed 
the visitors and deserved the victory.
Inithe first period Kitchener outecored 
the» opponents 2 to 1, and at the end 
of the second it was 4 to 2 in the local's 
favbr. Schell and Gildner played best 
for the winners while Kelterbourne was 
the best for the losers.

Brantford,
T. J. Nelso 
of the Bran 
representing 
annual meeting c 

in Det 
of fra 

to Ottawa and J 
II two Michigan cii 
" want to give thei

h am 
ttopP 

that

London—
VDHULT",Jt Wll80n ............... 6 W.aï^erV.

Truro, N.S...... «0 Drummond ..

5BeBches and Victorias played a tie, five 
each, In twenty minutes of over- 

; time In a senior Toronto Hockey League 
; fixture at the Arena last night. They 
) battled until midnight, and then the 
1 .same had to be called. It was a tough 

battle for the full time and there was 
i little to choose between the teams and 
; the hockey displayed was of a hlerh 
I calibre.

in-

*

iSMEsrshome muree £t Sit
Mto^t •‘•«’U^^v^weekï in

fS? ^«sWOn8het-heelnW^

d%trfMclMteChhe°rf *

«e^-WreirKèS H: 5A? dtiS«y *ot In tearing îhem”® î?e

Here’s how she to
vl^Tn "8 nalL8, sawlng wood’ Playing a

nait,.eLewj:ngnw„Mhan„d dravT^

cr^dTt nowglVe8 her "tomboy” Playthings

«ESSâÊHS»*
Go-lf education began for her am .Se^ur i!fhWat^k~

the
LINDSAY TIES SCORE.

Lindsay, Ont., Feb. 1.—Lindsay Inter
mediate had to exert 
.-strength tonight to even the score on 
Marklwn to 4 to 4. The Ice was fast, 
and provided a good game.

ENGLISH CUP REPLAYS.
London, Feb. 2.—(C.A.P.)—The final 

game for the English Cup, emblematic of 
the soccei championships of England, will 
be pieced on the grounds of the Chelsea 
Club in London.

Engli&n Cup re-plays today resulted in 
Aston* Villa defeating Notts County by 1 
to 0, and Cardiff beating Brighton by 1 
to 0.

In tne second division game of the 
English League. South Shields won from 
Clapton Orient, 3 to 0.

Falkirk and Alloa drew, 1-til,
Scottish Cup re-play.

dSSSn.• • 4 Total 51 vj
every ounce of<■

IHUIHIUIIIUHHIHH 0? oThe teams ,
1 Victorias—Goal, Robertson I defence, 
Fisher and Ryder; centre, N, Waldron: 

I right, Goldsmith: left, McOaffln; subs., 
J. Waldron and Armstrong.

Beaches—Goal, R. Clegg; defence, J. 
Clegg and Attrell; centre, Thompson ; 
right, Sandereon; left, HalUwell; subs., 
E. Clegg and Hardy.

Referee, F. C. Waghome.

IVl. The teams;
Stratford—Goal, Malone; defence, Ber

ger and Carroll; centre, Lavelle; right 
wing, Moore; left wing, Kelterbourne; 
subs., Carson and Morenz.

Kitchener—Goal, Schmtiz;

. BASER
The signed coi 

former Cincinnati 
cetved at heady 
delphla National ] 
n ou need today, 
traded to Philad 
recently.

The license fees: 
baseball clulbs in 
one hundred per 
council revenue 
suit the Chicago 
will pay" a fee o: 
ttooal League clul 

The baseball i 
eight former Whl 
tiritl alleged gam! 
in connection wil 
r.f the world’s s 
Chicago and pti 
for trial in about 

Congressional irJ 
whether Judge Ls 
law td continue. 
Northern Illinois 
"arbitrator of ord 
annual salary of] 
a resolution IntJ 
by Reÿ.’ Welty, n

6

MACDONALD’S
a Cut Brier

More Tobacco for the Money

vi
JaVI.. ______ defence,

Master and Gildner; centre. Shirk; right 
wing, Schell; left wing, Erb; eubs., Klaen 
and Krug.

Referee, Jacobi of Toronto.
niV

OSLER CENTRE REODRD8.
Osier Centre activities are now in full 

«wing, each section’s leadership being 
hotly contested. The seniors are head
ed by Morris Mediand, with the others 
close up. The intermediate class finds 
Reid out in front with the next four 
contestants closely bunched. The Jun- 

| ior eeries is providing the fireworks 
with Harry Danielson and Robt. Le- 

I ’ strange tied for first, with the next two 
in line refilling a dead heat for second 
honors. Robt. Sidenberg, for the second 
consecutive year, tope the Juveniles with 
626. Elmer Pettit is showing the way 
to the midgets, but will be hard pressed 
to retain hie position, 
months confront the classes, and there 
will, no doubt, be several changes be
fore the "final results are posted. Fol
lowing are the five leading boys in their 
respective classes :

. Senior—Morris Mediand, 196; Hugh 
CriHy, 170; Win. Phillips, 165; James 
Willy,. 160; Cy. MoGammon, 150.

Intermediate—Robt. Reid, 246; Harry 
La vine, 196; Oh as. Garnet, 190; Gordon 
Hants. 170; Thos. Woreley, 165.

Junior—Harry Danielson, 245; Robt 
Lsebnage, 945; Gordon Scanlon, 240; 
BMUff Price, 216; Norman Gallagher, 
2tt*j John Ferris, 210.

Juvenile—Robt Sidenberg, 626; Tony 
j Catoq. 485: Ed. Seal, 476; John Patter
son, 485; Edgar Brown,- 410; Fred Clark,

MTflge*—Elmer Pettit, 426; Able Ger
be". 385- r'-r.-. P-tnUs, 375; Wm. Wat- 
-C3. i’,;; - .anhern, 820.

i)V1
HOCKEY GOSSIPif

The game arranged to take place at 
Oakmount Park on Thursday night be
tween Plarkvierw and Victoria, intenme- 
diates of «he Toronto Hockey League, 
halj been postponed until next week. 
I%rkvtews play moor Street Baptist 
Church at Varsity, Friday, at 9 p.m..

in a o

SOCCER NOTESr
All Sons of England soccer players are 

reminded that gymnasium training will 
start In earnest on Thursday, February 
3. at St. Philip's Church gymnasium, 
corner of Dundas and Spadlna avenue, 
at 8 ^o’clock sharp, when a first class 
instructor will be dn hand. Any Eng
lishman who desires to Join a good live 
club, senior or junior, get in touch at 
once with W. Mitchell, 192ft Sherboume 
street, senior secretary, or R. Lord, 103 
Auburn avenue. Junior secretary.

Telfere will hold a general meeting in 
the bake shop on Thursday, February 
3, at 6 p,m, prompt. Anyone interested 
please attend.

■
Blythe wood ladies’ hockey team, who 

play In Welland next week, are in need 
of two more players.
Burch, Bel, 8212.

MoMurrieh Juveniles

>D0NALrDsf MKDOM

Cut B
Telephone Mr.- r A

Two more fulli of the Play
grounds League practice tonight at Oak- 
wood at 7.

ripr§
!

Canada's best buy
the ECONOMY Pbekate 

%\b-8V

I, w m :
. St: Refers and St Helens Juveniles 
failed to break the deadlock for the 
leadership pt the Holy Name League in 
a game which resulted in a 3 to 3 tie, 
after playing tan minutes overtime. SL 
Peters were minus two of their good 
players. Bray and Bartello were beet 
f 8t HeJ*™’ w^*e ^ttvhy was good

St Anthony» OjO.F. and Beavers, who 
are tied for the leadership of their dis
trict in the Western City Hockey 
League, meet tonight at Ravina Rink. 
If you want to see the game of the sea
son don’t mise this ope. St Anthony» 
Will pipk their^team from Qie Jtollowtog

LeMolne broitoeri, BSSrington 
brothers and King.

",

girl look distinguishes"0^ 
on the links. Her htir to ajbum^yl! 
brown, her face tanned. UUDU™—eyes
no?°taIked. *am® to * pllyed’ «he thinks.

Bh^sajit® '^iTttheré’Tr^o?Mntj®')1n ‘the 

world so fooMsh to talk about"* ™ “*

BRITISH CHALLENGE FOR DAVIS CUP
London, F». 2.—A local sports report-

ll.^cla"y toformod 
that the British Isles today forwarded » challenge to* the Davie L^Tennto

Jwd. by Wm, M. Johnston and Wm. T. 
TOden n„ representing the United States

I i

SMOK’i.”6 :
TOBACCO 1

c? "SKI-ING ;
Montreal, Febj 

•vents, were run! 
the MieGiU Ski d 
team which will 
slftr St the Dar 
carnival on Febn 
Cote des NelgO 
Whlttal won the 
E. Sherrard was j 
L. Gravel, third: 
teeff Noble Blrks 
out of 70; G. I 
*nd A. Glen.

ioJK.!N(

0! I I
h WHY NOT BAR WRESTLING ALTO

GETHER?
Albany, N.T:, Feb. 2.—Elimination of 

the strangle hold, head-lock, 
body scissors in wrestling matches la 
sought in a bill introduced in the legfe- 
lature today by Assemblyman Arthur E. 
Bmndage, Use of these holds H made 
a •misdismeanor by a provision in the

tm 1
k j■ r» toe-hold andf g fe»:

1 .
tW
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3RUARY 3 1911 OVERLAND MAKES SOME 

IMPORTANT PROMOTIONS
WORLD'S SELECTIONSTTPBTYWITCHET 

WINS THE MILE
WELARD-DEMPSEY 

FIGHT POSTPONED
By CENTAUR.

^ LEAGUE 
J SCORES

NiEW ORLEANS.
—First Race— !

Loveliest Little Amle - Baby Evelyn 
—Second Race 

Little Maudle Belie Roberta Circulate 
—Third Race—

Winneconne Cobalt Lass Paul Connolly 
« ^Fourth Race—

Instead, Big Jess- Will Meet 
Winner of the Chafnpion- 

ship Contest.

John's Umma Good Thing, 
Second to Odds-On Ckoice 

at New Orleans.r S Julia N. Ocean Swell 
—Fifth Race—

Snap Dragon U. Biff Bang Title 
—Sixth Raci 

The Foreigner Blarney Stone Gorilla
—Seventh Race— e
Nominee Goldcrest Boy

Doric

New York, Feb. 3,—The flfteen-round 
bout- (between Jack Dempsey,1 heavy
weight champion, and jess Willard, 
(former champion, scheduled tor March 
17, in New York, has been indefinitely 
(postponed. U is Used y becmrôe ai tile 
ruling of the' New'Tork boxing commis
sion .ilmtUng uhe price of- admission to 
I»./ A Lou Angeled despatch says that 
Dempsey also said TeX - Richard woulu 
promote the match between the cham
pion and Georges Carpentier on a per- 
~-otage ibasis. He said lie understood 

i *ouid receive no less .than 25 per cent, 
of thé receipts, which was the usual 
amount. He said he did riot know what 
Carpentier would receive. There will be 
no guarantee, and the forfeifc already 
pouted will stand,

■Rickard said ' he would stage a bout 
some time after July 12 between WHfard 
and fhe winner Of the Dampsey-Carpen
tier bout, under the terms of WIMard's 
existing contract.

"For various reasons, 1 have decided 
to postpone the. Dempsey-Willard match 
until Labor Day;’' said Rickard. "While 
both Dempsey and Willard are willing 
and eager to observe the original con
tract and meet in Madison -Square Gard
en on March 17. I haVe decided that the 
contest had -better b# staged iti the opvn 
following the Deropsey-Oarpentier match 
of July 2.

“The surprising demand for tickets for 
-the Dempsey-Willard bout makes 
thàt (the Garden would accommodate but 
a fraction czf those who desire • to see 
the bout. Willard has absolute confi
dence in bit ability to regain the cham
pionship, and Impressed many followers 
of boxing. A demand has -been created 
that be Me matched with the winner of 
■the Dempsey-Carpentler bout.

"I shall, therefore, erect a large open- 
air arena for the international contest, 
and stage a mdEch between Willard and 
the Winner of the Dempsey-Carpentler 
bout under the existing contract, on 
September 6. This change ' of date is 
made with the consent and approval of 
both Willard and Dempsey."

Rickard eald he intends to erect an 
open-air arena in the vicinity of thR. 
dty early Unis spring, and transfer his 
booting organization to that site during 
the summer months. During the open 
air period he will stage a series Of cham
pionship bouts in’ all weight classes, 
Ibringing together -the title-holder and 
the most formidable contender In each 
of the recognised divisions.

The arena will seat at least 60,006 
spectators, and will permit the offering 
of large purses on a percentage of the 
gate* receipts without handicap, even un
der the recent ruling of the New. York 
State boxing commission, fixing a max
imum charge of $16 a seat. While de
finite plane have not been completed for 
the proposed (bouts. It Is expected that 
in addition to Carpentier, Dempsey and 
Willard, such champions as Leonard, Kil- 
Ibane, Jackson, Wilson and others will 
take part In contests.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 3.—Following 
ire today's race résulte 

FIRST RACE—11000, claiming, 3-year- 
side and up, S furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str.‘ PI. 6h.
Resist, 109, Garner................... 2-1 A-l. 1-2
Marmite, 109, Robinson... 6-1 X-Ï l-l 
derbian, 108, Lime........ 8-1 3-1 8-6

Time 1.UL1-5. First Pullet, Kirah 
Larghetto, Burgoyne, Lady Mildred, Phil
anderer, Double Van and Loys also ran.

SECOND RACE—91000, 
yeaT-olds and up, 6 furtongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
nib. Gibbet, 111, Roberts. 16-1 6-1 3-1
Herald, 113, Gruber ............ 7-1 2-1 4-5
Cam. Grass, 108, McD’mctt 12-1 6-1 2-1 

Time 1.15. Meliora, Ragazza, Trooper, 
Jago, Phantom Fair also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—81000, allowances, 3- 
year-olds, 6*4 furlongs:

: t

Azteo

TODAY'S ENTRIESp.m. Ip.m. AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. La., Feb. 2.—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds, 

maidens, 3 furlongs, 31,000:
Henuoden...................115 Veiled Colleen .-111
Mary D....................... 110 Little Amie '..*106
Jîaby-Evelyn.........*103 Kittle Warmer. 108
Sundo.....................,.*106 Bully Buttons .115
Ad. Daughter..,.*102 Carrie Baker ...107 
Belle Wrack......112 Loveliest
Farewell Taps. ...HX7

Also eligible:
Rodney

claiming, 3- e
he

of the:ear
Horse, weight, jocaey Str. PI. Sh.

Runzaf, 108, Barrett............ 9-2 1-6 out
John's Umma, 101, McAtee 10-1 5-2 4-5 
Beg Pardon, 104,\ Mooney 15-1 4-1 2-1 
.Time 1.09 1-6. Roeecllffe, Res, Tanson, 

The Moor and Cheval.er also An. 
FOURTH RACE—31500,

• I *ad up, one mile.
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PL Sh.

tip. Wltchet, 116, Rowan. 3-5 1-6 out 
Tailor Maid, 96, McD'mott 20-1 3-1 1-2 
Columbia Tenn, 96, Jarvis 10-1 9-6 out 

Time 1.44. Plctor also ran.
FIFTH RACE—31000, claiming, 4-year- 

elds and up, 1 1-16 miles;
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

Honolulu Boy, 108. Barrett 15-1 5-1 2-1 
Beter Bill, 103. Mooney.. 2-1 7-10 1-3 
Borneo. 110, Romanelll.... 7-1 2-1 4-5

Time 1.61 1-5.
Bttehe also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 81000, 
1-year-olds, one mile and 70 yarde:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Bustler, 113, Conley..............  9-3 2-1 1-1
Louise Wynne, 105, Rob’ts 12-1 5-1 6-2
John Arbor, 107, Pool..........20-1 SH 4-1

Time 1.50 1-5. Montillo, Ionia, Mary 
Brb, Charles A. Byrne, Machine Gunner, 
Walk Up, Will o’ the Wisp, Mary Head, 
flea Mimic also ran. Walk Up fell (Jar-

INS j’vJH • >-iTv7
?

MR.' J. R. MARLOW.

Mr. J. R. Marlow, who has been 
Montreal Branch Manager for 
Wiilys-Overland, Limited, has been 
promoted from that position to be 
Secretary and Treasurer of the com
pany, with general^ supervision of 
aalee. He enters upon hia new duties 
at the Head Office dn this city today. 
The announcement la aleo made of 
the appointment of Mr, H. E.' Brasier 
as Ontario Sales Manager. The lat
ter Is succeeded as Manager of the 
Service Department toy Mr. B. H. 
Capeey, who has had charge of the 
Parte Department under Mr. Brasier.

Formerly Sales Manager of the 
Ruesell Motor Car Co. in Toronto, 
Mr. Marlow went to Montreal in 1916 
to take Charge of the then Russell 
Motor Car Co. branch, which was 
taken over by WiHys-Overland two 
years later. He continued ae Man
ager and has had signal success. Mr. 
Marlow has had a leading* part In 

good heads movement In Quebec, 
as President of the Montreal 

Automobile Trade Association he has 
had much to do with the success of 
the Montreal Motor Show, which 
concluded last Saturday.

The new Ontario Sales Manager IS 
well known to the Overland organiza
tion, having directed the Service De
partment for the past seven years. 
Prior to that Mr. Frasier was Ac
countant at the Toronto branch of 
the Russell Motor Car Co.

,119 Muzzey 
SECOND RACE—31,000, claiming, four- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs: f ,
Dr. Campbell............110 Beau Brum II.. 108
Starter.......................... 106 Destroyer
Jeweler....................... *101 Plain Heather. .106
Nolawn.............'....106 Ly. Longfellow. 106
Belle Roberts...........101 Plain BUI .....108
Circulate....................106 Shilling ..............104
Mountain Dew.... 99

AIrg pliirihlp ’
Sir John Vergne...106 Zone d’Armee*.104 
Little Maudle

«102
~oday 3-year-olds

1104Caps
Balaclava Caps of 

i cotton yarns in dark 
tures. Regular 69c.

.1
i

. .1»
it olear

a*105 Justice Goebel..110 
THIRD RAiŒ—$1,000, claiming, four- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Toe the Mark..... 110 Pepper ....1...IO6
Approval..................*106 Winneconne
Hidden Talent...* 94 Jean Buliant 
Cobalt Lass....... 105 Flying Oib ...» 99
Ladalne.............. .-..* 96 Track star .............108
PI. Connolly. .-...•Ill Donna Roma .* 98 
Wild Flower.....* 94 

Also eligible:
Brink........................ * 96 Kultur ........................
Teacher’s Pet....* 98 Foreclosure .... 99

ri’s Clothing
end Young Men's Splits 
nere, Cheviot, home- 
nocktourn and tweed- 
all-wool union and 

ad wool faibrks, in 
patterns, striped da- 
checked effects. For 

two and three-button, 
seted, semi-fitted a-i«t 
sac types; for young 

single and double- 
seani and fitted 

eats ere in five-button 
►users have pietn or 
ms. Sizes from 85 to 
at In each line. Reg. 
> 140.00- Today, st
■re, Sfccond Floe/,

St. Germain, Albert A., j/f-
•98 r108

■ ,

106 '

RACE—31,000, 
three-year-olcte, fillies, five and a (half
furlongs:
Peppery Polly.......... 106 Frivol
Ocean Swell..........• 97 Alberta S..............108
Wedge wood........... ,.102 Julia N.
Doric.................... *102

FIFTH RACE—41,500, allowance, three- 
year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles?
Biff Bang.................... 103 Title
Herald........................... 101 Snap Dragon H.108
Waukeag-rr................105 Prospector ....101_
The Swimmer.... 105 Simpleton ...........103"
Inquiry

SIXTH RAGE—31,000, claiming, three- 
year-olds, mile and 70 yards:
Blarney Stone.... 106 Lucy Kate
Explosive................• 97 Gilt Fringe ...106
Alcatraz.......... 108 Gorilla
The Foreigner.. /,1M Undine ,

SEVENTH RACE—31,000, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, 1 1-8 miles:
Nominee.......................116 Jack Straw .,..112

..*107 H’d Bound ..*98 
. .113 Kobo ....
...106 Newel W. ...,*107
..*107 Corydon ..............112

•111
Jack Reeves............*107 Loren a Moss .*106
Sasln.....................

Also eligible:
Counterbalance. ..112 Kobinoor .

•103 Nebraska

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather Near; track heavy.

FOURTH Claiming,rle).
SEVENTH RAGE—Claiming, purse

31000, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Ight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

8. Bannock, 112, Rodriquez 11-5 4-5 1-3 
Thunder Bird, 95, McCoy.. 7-1 6-2 6-5
Light Wine, 100, Shelepete 3-1 6-5 1-2 

Time 1.52 2-5. Verboten, Joe Whipple, 
Christie, McAdoo, Warlike also ran.

1
106Horse, we the

and106

I
105

Metraee Idol Wins
Handicap at Havana

é
1

98
James

St.
103Havana, Cuba,- Feb. 2.—Today's race 

results are as follows:
FIRST* RACE—Purse 

olds, maidens, 3 furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.- 

Athgarvin, 106, Earn es.... 5-2 1-1 1-2 
Ooecomm, 116, Miller..... 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Col. Chile, 116, Hughes.... 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time .36 1-6. Bitter Biting, Naomi K., 
Artemi sa, Jtietina E„ Navisco and Paci
fier also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3700, claiming, 
4-year-olda and up, 6 furlongs:
. Horse, weight, jockey.
Hamam, 105, Pickens............
Breadline. 102, Kennedy...
fltnlte, 100, Francis................

Time 1.13 2-5. Finis, Fleer, Ha track, 
Lady lone,-"Flying F*rog, Miss Wright and 
Presumption also ran..

THIRD RACE—Purse 3700, 3-year-
olds and up, 684 furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey.
Last One, 110, Francis...-, 
i r. C. Wells, 110, Weiner.
Black Top, 100, Pickens...

-?W^n,a

FOURTH RACE—Purse 31000; handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Matinée Idol, 106, Kennedy 7-2 6-5 3-5 
5’ea Prince. 99, Penman... 7-6 1-2 1-4 
Mumbo Jumbo, 113, Boyle. 2-1 4-5 2-6 

Time 1:46 1-5. Haran, Just Fancy and 
Sweet Music also ran. 
j FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 yards: 

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Mather, 107, Hunt..................... 1-1 1-3 1-6
Air.er. Soldier, 100, Ken’edy 4-1 8-5 4-5 
B; Colonel, 100, Penman.. 6-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.43. Sweeplet, War Tax, White 
Crown, Constantine and Night Wind 
kiso ran.

1 SIXTH RACE—Purse $7CTO, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
, Horse’, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Blanca, 106, Barnes.............. 7-2 6-6 3-5
Huntress, 106, Wilson.......... 6-6 4-2 1-4
Ltthollck, 108, Francis.... 4-1 8-5 4-5 
. Time 1.40 1-6. Doublet n„ Norfolk 
Belle, Galopin, Musket and Roundel also 

~ran.

r^o 105$700, 2-year- *100
hZ UMITEO ST. JOHN SKATER B 

THIRD AT SARANAC WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS No. 1—
Warner.....
Henry............
Murphy..........
Bdmundeon......... 496 Pasquale

Total

No. 2— 
554 Budbam 
5801 Carr ....

Berlin...........
Lottery....
Warlike....
Kingfisher.
Goldcrest Boy.....106 Aztec

wmgmmm
454 Wanleas ....... 894

108EY-ARENA NOTED FRENCH RUNNER
SAILING FOR AMERICA

I460
HEW BEACH AT KARRY8. DUNLOP LEAGUE AT ATHENAÇUN.i

Peerless—
Woodward................. 197 Aldridge
Henderson..-.......... 437 Garret ................... 371
Shaw......................411 Hall ...
O’Brien................... 382 St. Onge
Austen....................... 442 Burrows
Tl. 746 780 594—2070 Tl. 801 742 797—2340 

Cords— Hercules—
Sellers.....................  550 Friend ....
Collins..................... 434 McDonald .
Lowe............................. 361 Buchanan
Horner....................  486 Northern ................429
Smith.................  472 Thompson .... 474
Tl. 713 821 769—2303 Tl. 778 672 763—2213 

Gibraltar»—

m Total
CONSOLIDATED AT ATHENAEUM.
Consolez— Prismatics—

Breaker................... 310 McClellan
Woods...........................371 Stephney
Pepper..................... 488 Crooks ..
Kirk....,...........  495 Honsburger ..........M2
IT. 601 487 678—1664 Tl. 594 533 619—1721 

Grinders— Press—
Llndo....................... 426 Buckley ..
Oakley..................... 428 Gibbling .
Dunn........................  462 Bradbury
Costlgan................... *25
Tl. 634 59* 519—1741 

Kryptok—
Harlwlck.
Cane......
Seager....
Pawlelt...
Tl. 591 631 609—1731 Tl. 626 582 __

The lnsts— _ Die Makers—
Tuerney,
Bane....
Brooks..
Howell..

IMAKittle
Wareham............ 496 Roberts ..................440

............ 394 Duff us .
........... 389 Ellis ....
........... 436 Atherton
.......... 505 Hildebrahd ... 487

835—2534 797 888 862—2547
Bellèfalre—

Hawthorne................441 Foster ...
McGill............... 482 R. Irving .
Hayes
Hillier..................... 609 B. Irving ................573
Lougheed
Tl. 840 880 931—2651 Tl. 958 844 753—2550 

Vice-Skips— , Lakefronts—
-Shier........................... 640 Young ..................... 447
Croft.......................... 407 Ball
Harmon........... 421 Cunningham .. 684
Williams............... 396 Latng
Maudlow.............1. 404 Ball
Tl. 741 832 856—2429^X1. 7 

Cabooses— Jocks—
Miller................ 394 Kennersley .... Ml
Sheppard. 1 ....... 465 Hemphill
Ellis................... 432 Maxwell .
Kirby......................... 426 "W tokens .
Mcllvern........ 432 Pauline ................... 424
Tl. 771 707 841—2319 Tl. 827 904 933—2664

GUNN’S LEAGUE AT T.B.C.
Maple Leafs—

.. 371 Sandham
. 372 Batty ....
. 438 Rowntree
.. 402 Horton .
. 416 Wilson .....—. 487

Tl. 613 697 662—1972

108 Salute Beavers— Traction—•111 McWhorter amj jewtraw Tied 
at Close of the Second

Day.
----------- 1

Saranac Lake, N.Y., Feb. 2—Roy Mc- 
Whortei of Chicago a$id Charles Jewtraw 
of Lake ITacid were fbnlght tied with 80 
points each at the close of the second 
day of the international skating tourney 
hére. " Charles Gorman of St. John, N.B., 
was Close behind with 60 points,- while 
Joe Moore of New York had 30, and Mike 
Goodman of Winnipeg had 20. The cham
pionship matches will end tomorrow witn 
the 440 yard and three-mile events.

By w m.ing the half-mile and winning 
third in the two-mile race,s today, Mc
Whorter washable to gain a good grip on 
the national title, tout skating experts 
here tonight prophesied that unusual good 
work will have to toe done tomorrow to 
decide the championship, 
had an easy win in the half-mile race, 
Jewtraw Falling at the bell lap.

Joe Moore, the New York City ice 
speedstir, cave the most sensational per
formance of the day, winning the two- 
mile event in 6.64, or 14 seconds slower 
than the world’s record.
Jewtraw finished second, 
maries : ,

Half-mile senior final—Won by Roy 
McWhorter, Chicago; second, Chas. Gor
man, St. John; third, Mike Goodman, 
Winnipeg. Time 1.23 3-5.

Str. PI. Sh. 
6-2 1-1 1-2 
8-5 3-5 1-3 
3-1 1-1 1-2

day, Feb. 3rd
8.30 P.M.

[N v. GRANITES
K- A. SENIOR,
e again

509Cherbourg, Feb. 2.—March Guillemot, 
the noted French runner, winner of the 
5,000 meter event In last summer# 
Olympic games at Antwerp, sailed today 
for New York bn board the steamer 
Adriatic. Guillemot '■will compete In a 
mecial 3,060 meter race at the Guaranty 
Club’s Indoor athletic meet In Madison 
Square Garden, New York City, Feb. 19 
The French army authorities wave Guille
mot, wlho is a corporal In the army, a 
wnecial leave of absence to make the 
trip.

490*106 Stroker...
Hall.............
Tucker.... 
Warden... 
Tl. 883 SIC

434Brkkley*. 539•107
474 39343S
552 36.

458
Kews— .. 411 

.. 392AT HAVANA. t... 411 
... 487

iiL'!„r!7V.nded that they
da^ of the £mby °ne * ?416Str. PI. Sh. 

-1 4-5 2-5 
-2 8-5 4-5 

6-1 2-1 1-1

Havana, Feb. 2,-^Entries for tomorrow . 466
. 445
. 300

.. 456
Tl. 671 638 674—1714- 

Machine Shop—
545 Rome ..................... 120
300 Montgomery .. 364 , 
499 Prldmore ............ 368

üàifiF

352.453/ Barkerare :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Hosier.-.*104 Dee P. ........ ...104
Onwa.. ..*104 Grfey Rutop . ...106 

107 Ulster Queen . .107 
Stiletto........... 107 J. Walker
Happy Go Lucky.*110 Golden Red ...109 
Short Change

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 : 
Vim............
second Cousin... .104 Homam 
Doug. Fairbanks..106 WlUie Woods..* 194
Sentry..............
Trentino____
Bronco Billy.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 
olds and op, claiming, purse $700 :
Crystal Day...... *105 My Ada ..............*99
Prince Sonero. ...*107 Ed Garrison 
Twenty-Seven. ...*107 Lucky Pearl ...110!’
Sayona............
Plantarede..
Orderly...........

662 W. Irving ------ 610

EY-ARENA
y, February 4th
UBLE-HEADEjR f,

IE vs. VARSITY in

FoordMagnums—
Fleming......... 493 Pidgeon
Johnston...............  492 Wheaton ..... 871
Rogerson................ 435 Monaghan .... 433
Rankin..................   334 Sarvls ............
Cunerty..................  552 Springer ...... 421
Tl. T83 78? 776—2341 TL 766 653VB3—#062
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.

473
INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.

The Indoor Rifle League’ match last 
night resulted :

Exhibition t.—

Nonsense
449109 . 364

Exhibition II — 
W. L. Pymond.... 68 M. Fleury .........
C. Stlntor............. 68 T. Ruffell .... 68
J. A. SnMth.... t... 70 J. G. Smith.... 63
D. Mackenzie.
W. C. Dymond 
S. Graham....
J. Wood.............
G. Crosble....
F. Klrkman...
D. McPhail...,
E. Plumley....
Ed Steir............

325112 Shasta 112 387 McMillan
i tie In the round.
’ïf-DfClINNG GAME.
At 8.00 p.m.
P~M.—T. A. H. A.

fOOD v*. VICTORIAS
’. ^0 ZSc- Tax Extra.
JON FOR BOTH GAMES.

69 479 .'Vi751 846 849—2416
Reynolds Oil—

Hoffman..........606 Morden
Johnston.....'... 443 Summerfeldt .. 535
McDonald.............. 635 Nellson
Dale...................... 368 Lang ...
Bailey ....................  523 Rabjohn ............
Tl. 800 754, 921—2475 T. 998 lOlfe 947—2957 

Tueros I.— Reynolds Oil—
Mannont.................. 545 Hoffman .
Rodriguez.............. 525 Johnston .
Alonso......... ...........  423 McDonald
A. Diaz...................... 607 Dale
J. Diaz................. *. 436 Bailey .................. 723
T. 918 1101 961—2980 Tl. 956 808 956—2720 

Saunders—

Nellsons, Ltd.— .. 467 Harris
.. 293 O’Brien ................4M
.. 883 Brown .
.. 380 Kerr .........................M

Tl. 547 470 492-1460 Tl. 619 628 471—17ST A 
Office— Consol— >

Beck........................... 419 Beck ...............  f27
Delorme.................  328 Ezzo ..................» 420 1
De Roux.................  426 Peck .............  150 w,
McRitchio......... 385 Squires ...................537
Tl. 683 638 465—1558 Tl. 670 700 684—1934

CON. GAS CO. AT ORR BROS.

'43*—.*98 Emma J. .....*102 '\ .. 69 J. H. Mcllroy .. 65 
.. 68 N. Medhurst ... 63 
— 69 J. Thomas .... 68 
... 70 R. Dlnwoodle .. 56 
... 69 D. Wallace .1.. 66 

68 W. C. Bullock.. 61 
. 68. F. Garioch ...
.70 F. Ballantyne.. 67 
. 70 S. Mcllroy ..... 67

648*104
371 868
639 . 572..109 Little Buss ....109 

..112 Triumphant ...112 
..115 -

i
«76598
569McWhorter ■M

. 67
. 564

HOCKEY 546.109 Tip-Tops—
Watson............
Duncan............
MacVicar. ...
Boynton.........
Joyce...............
Tl. 7IB 658 625-^-1998 

Shur Gains— Eas (firsts—
Lloyd...................... 429 Boynton
Hansuld................ 371 Ingram .
Nixon..................... 444 Man ton .
Cdgan.................. 351 Dummy
Adamson...............  602 James ..
Tl. 69 6 789 712r-2197 Tl. 765 745 746—4256 

GOODYEAR LEAGUE AT ATHENAEUM 
Salesmen—

3»6 Carnegie
McLellan........ 402 Bogart ................ 366
Brady...............  390. Ballagh
Cameron................ 397 Jackson
Matheson............ «68 Dummy
Tl. 516 638 7»0—1914 Tl. 632 691 812—2135 

Kllngtit 
.. 369 Beynon .
. 586 Thonger .............  447
.. 254 Noble ....
.. 377 Robinson
.. 523 Coral y........

371. 410 
. 277Total ..................... 691 Total ...............553

LEONARD AND WELLING.
St. Louiu, Mo., Feb. 2.—Benny Leonard, 

lightweight cnamplon, and Joe Welling 
of Chicago, will meet in an eight-round, 
no-declsion bout here,Feb. 24, it was an
nounced today. Leonird recently knot-a- 
ed out .Welling dn a bout in New York.

. 516 ‘At ■...110 Lady Hester ..110
...112 \lSAT. NIGHT “ 

v». ST. PATRICKS

418H. M. Stevens. .112
I12 >

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
301" ** HID su-Bsjjo £01"......................... qsnH
First Consul...... 105 Hope ...
Brig of War.,
Discussion...
The Belgian H... .112 Runnyven 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap," 5V4 furtongs. 
three-year-olds and up, purse $1000 : 
Mess Kit

In this race. 
The sum- 380 Rudds— 

Park... .. 
Goode....
Jones.........
Gurnett.., 
Grooney..

. Imperials—
... 606 Jermyn ................ 564
... 660 McDonald ..... 418 
... 686 Boyce .....
... 494 Hawkey ...
... 509 Sylvester .

Handicap ... 61 
Tl. 903 909 923—2735 TL 856 746 990—152»

- Tueros II.—
Wilson...................... 659 J. Oitlz ............

.. 54I E. Rea 
.. 567 S. Rea ......
.. 585 A. Oitlz ............
.. 695 F. Oitlz.............. 468,

T 1004 940 843—2837

. 444
453King. — .

Foord...
Gorman.
Gillis—.
T. 1060 840 1145—3047

4SI ►
1*4 - •• J80 Sale it Arena 

Moodey’s,
413.... 386...loti . 431503.106 Stepson .

.107 Damley ..............108
•107 /Two-mtie senior final—Won by Joe 

Moore, New York; second, Charles Jew- 
traw. Lake Placid; third, McWhorter, 
Chicago Time 5.54. *

Half-mile, Junior, for boys of 16—Won 
by Maitih Bromser, Lake Placid ; second, 
Orlie Green, Saranac Lake; third, L. 
Horton, Lake Placid. Time 1.35 4-5.

220 yards,' junior, for boys of 14—Won 
by Carl Parody, Lake Placid; second, 
Harold Fortune, Lake Placid; third, Er
nest Grace, Saranac Lake. Time 22 4-5 
seconds.

One mile, junior, for boys of 16—Won 
by Martin Brewster, Lake Placid; second, 
Orlie Green, Saranac Lake; third, John 
Darry, Lake Placid. Tithe 3.20.

440 yards, junior final—Won by Harold 
Fortune. Lake Placid; second, A. Ged- 
rose, Saranac Lake; third," R. Dewey, 
Saranac Lake. ^Time 45 1-5 eeconds.

MICKGAN-ONTARIO
CIRCUIT THE SAME

463e, CHALLENGES FOR ALLAN CUP.
Port Arthur Ont., Feb. 2.—Sécretavy 

James of the C.A.H.A. has received chal
lenges for the Allan Cup from British Co 
lumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Thunder 
Bay, O.H.A., and Ottawa and District 
League. Manitoba does not challenge, 
their champions being the defenders.

103 548 SAUNDERS TENPIN LEAGUE.
Lithographers—

Jones

it... ?0 Hags 

.... 97

ONTARIO PRESS AT ORR BROS.4
Can. Rogers—

460 Mansell...............
Wright..................... 504 Oakley ................330
Lennie.
Newton
Burns............1.... 481 Chapman ..........566
Tl. 845 891 835—2571 Tl. 894 838 885—2617

STAR FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Giant
Boddington.......... 493 Barker ............ 305 <'

355 Flnlayeon
Branston............... 652 Gamble ................. 480
Cook......................... 521 Reading ............. 517 "
Tl. 657 7b5 600—2020 Tl. 74* 614 $06—3062 »’■< 

Tigers— / Reamers—
Leach.................. .. 498 P. Perkins .... 540 ■ i
Burley.....................418 Smith .....................  13» 1 $
Sampson................ 348 H. Perkins......... 258
Brasier.................... 425 Coulter .................3*9 *"$

Handicap ... Ill i 
Tl. 466 526 372—1364 Tl. 402 601 465—1168
BUSINESS LEAGUE a¥ ORR BROS.

Hughes Electric—
. 464 
. SCO

Colts—98Total.

CURLEDTB0 YEARS AGO.
Bcarbero JunoL, a wWJ 
toneer, who was a member 
first curling dub, nea - 

’VYualxty y6ar* ago, would. 
If there are any of the old 
I Uhe city.

. 19 96 Henry G.
Penelope.....................100 Koran ..
Guaranteed

555
:Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2.—George H. 

Maine ot Flint was re-elected president 
bf the Micblgan-Ontario Baseball League 
kt thé annual meeting here today. Fred
erick Wilson of Toronto was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. No change was made 
In the circuit, which Includes ‘ London, 
Kitchener, Hamilton and Brantford, In 
Ontario, and Saginaw, Battle Creek, Bay 
City-and Flint, in Michigan.

888Peck.Accounts— 
Douglas......... .

105 Mayor Hou
OH................ oooojis 1ÔI"”" seAot luaaayia

SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, lour-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $700 :
Swirl..............
Sinn Feiner.
Blerman....

5S0457 Bevis .. 
547 Spencer390 526

564
412

TELEGRAM AT ORR GROS.
Machine 11.—

Lorn................
R. -Smith..............

403
*103..101 De Witt 

.*106 Incinerator ™. 106 

..108 Bill Ifunley ...*103

Annex— Liners— 
536 Hewitt .. 
483 Day ....

Make-Ups—
Lef rar.ee...........
Hyland..............
Burnham..,..........  595 Forjai ........ -198
Walling..................  615 Smith .
Baker........................ 614 SmelMe ............... 602
Tl 922 915 906—2743 Tl. 903 860 883—2527 

Bus. Office—
Frosk...................
N. Murray 
Crosby....
Tufford................   453 Harris ..............   535
B. Murray.............. 606 Stubbs ................  417
Tl. 866 876 867—2699 TL 804 736 784—2324

4È7. 456 Elaer ... 
. 4S2 Roils ... 
.. 3(8 Gilbert . 
. 43o Flint ... 
.25

334Purchasers—
Francis........
Seymour..............
Browniêe..V...
McKinnon.....
Dickson..............
Schultz................
TiA-775 760 675—221v TL 681 608 921—2210 

Pneumatics— Metrics—.
Grainger........ 535 Tunbridge .... 453
Wilson.......... 490 Rae
Morrison.»...........  640 Etherington ... 404
Collins..................... 522 Evans ......... 510
Carter............... 431 Gosling
Tl. 819 833 866—2508 TL 875 VoU 789—2444 

Pilgrim

419N WIN DISTRICT, 
t . Feb. 2.—The London 
today won District No IS 
Tankard series by deféit- 

1 11,6 Anal by nine shots,

Ingersoll—
...17 C. E. Robinson..11 
...23 G. H. Sumner ...10

443 465
... ÔUU 
.. 460

Rtcne..............
E. G, smith;

Handicap.
Tl. «20 601 616—18»/ Tl. 603 524 707—1836 

Admen— Stereo Engrav.—
- Ji-alesf..................  668 Hynds ................. 430

. 634 Bowan ............... 361
.. 683 Magare
. 510 McDonald ........... 447
. 4o3 Fullerton .......... 508

,
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

"VP499 473
.. 424 
.. 397 viOTTAWA AND MONTREAL FOR M.-O.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 2.—(Special).— 
T. J. Nelson-and Roy Brown, officials 
of the Brantford Baseball Club, who are 
representing that organization at the 
annual meeting of the Michigan-Ontario 

■ League in Detroit, will favor the 
wjB Switching of franchises in the league 

to Ottawa and Montreal, providing that 
» two Michigan cities can be found who 

* " want to give their franchises up.

f'Travelers—
Sinclair.............
Hawley.............
Keyes................
Hammond.... 
Glover...............

101TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE. Press Room— 
. 518 Lomas .

.... 519 Hart ...
... 503 Smith ..

1. 629 Walsh ....
.. 509 Webb .....
.. 678 Mason .
.. 658 Townsend 
..412 Harper ........ 4SI

Handicap ............ 64 ’ "
Tl. 847 921 746—2862 

Bike—
.. 648 Hermon 
.. 566 Murray 
.. 642 Sinclair 
.. 655 Cronin ,
.. 622 Dow ....

Handicap
1946 Tl. 1079 976 998—3063 Tl 977 1086 1183—1884 »

.. 543 

.. 351 KPlaying at Central Y.M.C.A. last even
ing In Section "A” of the Toronto Chess 
League, Beaches defeated Y.M.C.A. after 
a strenuously fought match, by 3 1-2 
games to 2 1-2.

Y.M.C.A —
R. G. Hunter...
T. J. Dissette...
J.. Ashton.......

__ actnen...
ngle............

W. Hynds...
Walker.....

Handicap.
Tl. 826 975 975—2778 Tl. 771 734 647—2154 

Makeups— Machine I.— x
624 Shank .,
±92 Rutledge 
425 Kelly ...
563 Edwards 
348 McIntyre

Handicap .... 26
Tl. 775 821 763—2349 Tl. 724 749 747—2220

408 482BELGIAN BILLIARDIST WINS.
New York, Feb. '2.—Edouard Hore- 

manns, the Belgian billlardist, today vir
tually clinched the victory in his 2400- 
point 18.2 balk-line match against Albert

478 .. 474615

...40 Total ,S1 7
Beaches—

1 J. T. Wilkes .... 0 
1 H. J. Lane 
0 W. Robson 

E. Williams.;..... 0 T. Crosstoy 
H.Coooer...
C. J. Ort..:

Tl. 1001 754 921—2686 
Queen City Opt.— 

Btokerataff
Vandtirbilt.

462
TELEGRAM PRESSMEN AT HARRY’S.

No. 3—
Graham..
Hosier.,..
Anderson.
Bromley.

Total..,

0 Cutler, In wining the third and fourth 
blocks by an aggregate score of, 800 to 
113. The total score to date is: Hore- 
manns 1600, Cutler 488. The match will 
end tomorrow., Horemanns’ average for 

— tile day was iOO. His high runs 
854 283, 183 and 124.

Sporton 
Porter., 
Pratten 
Wilson. 
Brown.

419 Servads—
608 Steward ...
421 Clark ......
471 Cooper ....
428 Mymahan .
574 Grainger ..

Tl. 954 710 828—2502 Tl. 746 919 857—5622

698 v 
*20

No. 4—
464 Hugglne 
467 Morrison
465 Russell ... 
♦76 Beatty ..

Ü 49C Carl..........
Parsons. 
Davidson 
Hopkins. 
Davies...

562 5911 466 592 Béll «08526BASEBALL GOSSIP.
The signed contract of James Ring, 

former pincinnati ipltaher, has been re
ceived at headquarters of the Phila
delphia National League club. It was an- 
r.ounced today. Ring and Neale were 
traded ta_ Philadelphia for Eppa Rlxey 
recently.

The license fees of the two major league 
baseball clubs In Chicago were Increased 
one hundred per cent, today by the city 
council revenue committee. As a re
sult the Chicago American League club 
will pay' a fee of $4,000, while the Na
tional League club will be assessed $3,000.

The baseball scandal case. Involving 
eight former White Sox players and sev
eral alleged gamblers, under Indictment 
in connection with the alleged throwing 
r.t the world’s series' of 1919, between 
Chicago and Cincinnati, will, be ready 
for trial in about a month.

Congressional investigation to determine 
whether Judge Landis Is permitted under 
law to continue - as federal Judge of the 
Northern Illinois district, while acting as 
"artxttratos- of organized baseball;” at ah 
annual salary of $42,500, Is proposed In 
a resolution Introduced at Washington 
by Rep. Welty, Democrat, Ohio.

% W. Cawkell 
0 H ^Hopkins

% 380 533 Poynton... 
Bloomfield

881 871 .<='*1 Î90 441 448 . «87 -c

I’S
y^ere 58,284 TotalTotal .1871 Total

THE GUMÏS — CHESTER BIM GUMP, AREN’T YOU ASHAMED?

I Ltsrra* OWX^R- YoVU. CERTYMHIX 
have 'Tt> •SHOW HOtfcB 
MANNED AX “TUE XABLE— > 

UKCLE BIM DOESN'T LIKE 
urns boss 'who are

NOT TOUTE- X>OH'T 
EORGEt Wtit-H TOVRE AT 

TAB^JE IT’S 
TES MOM ANtP HO 

—. — MOM- NO
SIR. ANt> J 
YES SIR-/**

CHESTER- 
WU- Yov 

HAVE SOME 
BEANS?

why chesterwO
NO ♦

NO
\NNAT?: BEAN%no:0. \

\\ / **
Z sF r' SKI-1NG AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Two elimination 
events, were run off. this afternoon by

J.o *"V. xa; VAc •<
the McGill Ski Club in determining the 
tea* which will roprçsent the univer
sity at the Dartmouth College wlntér 
carnival on February 10, 11 and 13. The. 
Cote des Neiges Jump was used. Ralph 
Whlttal won the jumping, wttii 71 feet! 
E. Sherrard was second with 62, and A. 
L. Gravel, third.

1)

WWW*? i
In the proficiency 

’est Noble Blrke wan first with 81 points
out of 70; -G. Leslie, second, with 
»nd A. Glen, third, with 42.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN '
——— -—

CALL MONEY TIGHTENS, 
MARKET’S TONE HEAVY

--------------------------- --------------TORONTO GEN. TRUST 
IN HIGH STANDING

■

I Record of Yesterday’s Markets &

■ r-

/H
% %/-

-TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS -BBjWPWi .... f-|
Larger Earnings and Assets

Are Shown at the Annual 
Meeting.

Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid. A. L. Hudson * Co. report fluctuations 
on uie New York stock Exchange yester
day. with total suies, as tollows:

Further Cuts in Oil Prices and Sharp Competition in Sugar 
Trade Unsettle Wall Street—Railway Issues Are Rela
tively Strong.

soAbitibi.. 62% 61% Rogers.. 66

Am. Cy.........
do. pr.. ...

A_S. Bk 7 
do. pr.. 7»

AU. Sgr. 28

Futures at X 
Reports o

•n/
88do. pr.. **

Bus MC. 70
ao. pr. • »

Saw. M.. J*
27tl do. pr.. »!
50 6. Wheat ISO

BafCe.’a. 4% 4% do‘„prH
Bras TL. 33% 32% Span. «.
B C Fish 46 45 caè^,P.„' g
Bell Tel. 109 lv7 8 C°*m- « «
Burt FN. 108 107 Jo. pr-• » “
do pr.. 108 107 SV1 Can. 6* 64

C Bread. 21 20 _d2.vprÿ 66
do. pr........... 86 Tooke B.

C CemP‘ 61 59% TFth’Wy 19 «%
Cdo p”" • 92* Tucketts » 47
CF&F. 90 .... d°, Pn - *7 46
Can. S.S. 43% 43 ’ « 39

, do. pr.. 71 70% Bsnke-Vn?-103 ‘97 Com'"eTl90. 189

‘ii 97 Domtn’n. 202 ...,,
88 Ham’ton 186 184

c. p. R. iii% i3o% 'Ü iw
Can. Salt ... 8$
C. Dairy. ... h7 203
do. pr..,.. 81 ^°“7I8 iji ...

Con’gas. 200 190 ^ova 8.. Zbi

Oon Gaa ^ 1UU. sA' m 201 .cr£“^ H U^r-.iéô 159

DeC U. 92 90 c.^nd-Ysi %

Dome ..4-26 13.75 Per.... 180
D. Can.. 40 39 ^ Inv. 77 ...
J®- pr........... Dom 8.......... 70
D Iron p. ... 75% Ham. Pr. 146 140
D S Cor. 45 44 H. & E. ... 112%
D. Tel " 89 86 L Rkg.. 140 137
Du'- ®v • .J* I* & dan 118 115
fordM..28° 770 Natl. Tr. 195 190
L. W’da. ... 146 ont. L............
do pr.. 94' 20pcpd... 150

La Rose. 30 29 <j» q#
Mackay. 77 76 tot Mtr !!!
do. pr.. 64 S3 Union T." 95 88

Maple L. ... 144 Bond
do. pr^. . 97 c Bread.... 85

m 5 C. Loco.. 89 »6
Monch.. 68 ... D. Can..,..
do. pr........... 80 d. Iron.. !..

N S Car. 6% 6 EL Dev.!.
d°. pr.. 27 26 Mex LP. ... 40

NiP. M-• 900 860 Penm'na. 88% 38
NS Strtl ... 39 due LH. .. 62
(Wlvie.. ... 302 Rio Jan.. 77% 76
do. pr.. ... 99 ster. CTV... 85

O 8 Pro. 69 66 Sao P 76 75
P. Burt.. 37 34 Span. R 97 ...
P.n'wL" ,a2 I* SVI Can. 95 94
Penm ne.-105 95 W I* ’25 95
PHS.Ppr; « ,78 % t *87 Ik 1%
P}- ^l°0- 40 39 '» Vic., ’22. 99% 99%

fvpp::.. u v&: %: ®
££* v£-:& 51 5%

'io Netps *5860 Sales. National Trust CompanyShares. High. Low. Cl. Chgb.
8v0 A-Uhateh. .. 34%................. — %
300 A A Chem. 50% 64% 54%,..........

2 m t BB. 64% 42 22% Aether highly satisfactory year-.5.000 Am. Can?*'.. 30% 2» 29% ..... ‘°®*sn.w“ Presented to the share-
1,000 A Car & V.121% 121% 121% - % .P4 the Toronto General Trusta

700 A. H. AL.. 9 8% 8% — % Pfff’t’^tlon at the 39th annual meeting.
4,600 ao. pfd 43 40% 41%—1% « *Ld, y5?,te,rday’ The statement showed
8.500 A. Int. Corp. 46% 45 45)* — % soUd Progress and the

i 200 Am. Lin. ..59% 58 58% —1% p5?®if °f year permitted of a larger
600 Am. Loco. . 82 81% 81% ..... {“4™, î®„ ^® «harehoiders. The net

3.100 A S. & R . 42 40% 41% — % Fn°^„£of the year were 3363.713.98, an
400 A Steel F.. 30% 30 30% — % *1°™ the former year of neariy

6.000 Am. Sugar . 91% 89% 90% —1% UMgO. The distribution to sharehold-
600 A Sum. T.. 79% 79% 79% — % ®r* totaled 1181,407.84. The reserve fund

3.100 A Safe. R. 8% 8% 8%  increased by $260,000, a portion of
1.300 A. Tel. A T. '99% 99% 99% — % this amount ($171,395.89) having been

100 Am. Tob. ..118 116% 116%........... transferred from the premiums on new
4.800 Am. Wool. . #6% 65 65% —1% 8tocH iaaued during the year. Amounts
.ÂS3 Am. Zinc .. 8%................................... Î21® ™g ®v»r $40.000 were written off
2,000 Anaconda .. 38% 38% 38% — % the company’s deposits vaults, fuml-
1.500 Atchison ... 82% 81% 81% — % Jure and the Vancouver branch build-
7.000 AG. & W.I. 89% 67% 68 —1% Ing and there was left to carry forward

19,800 Bald. Loco.. 88% 87 88% — % to the credit of profit and loss $293,-
4.300 Balt. & O. . 34 83 33 —1 163.89, against $265,539.02 in timpre-
.... B. Steel ’’B” 56% 55%, 66% + % vious year.
ISS IW UH , Jhe, combined assets of the lnstitu-
100 Cal. Pack. . 61% ... ... —1 t,on, Including capital account, sruaran-Oal. Petrol.. 34% 34 84 -1% teèd trust account and esmtro ^rn*»
600 Can. Pac. ..116 116% 116 .......... and agency accounts now stand at

l'SïX Leatih.. ^9% M 36%—% >113,762,324.18. compared with *101 123 -’TOO c£5“ & O. : M% ,!U%- V 1 f0r the year Previous. * '

1.800 C.M. & a. P. 27% 28% 27 — %
2,000 do. pfd. .. 42% 42 42 __ %
1.800 C./RL & P. 26% 26 26% — %
2.800 Chile Cop. . 12% 12% 12% -, %2.300 Chino Cop. . 22% ...... ü %

200 Con. Can. .. 63%.........................
2.600 Coca-Cola .. 23 21% 21% .

208 C. Fuel & I. 29%.................
500 Col. Gee ... • 60% 59% 60%.........

1.500 Coi. Gram. . 11% 11% ir% — %
1,700 Con. Gas. .. 78% 78 78 — %
2,000 Corn Pro. .. 70% 69% 69% —’ %200 Coeden .... 29% ...... \_ %
1,400 Cru. Steel . 92% 93% 92%V- %
1’IW C. C. Sug. . 22% 21% 21% — %

BOO Dome M. ... 12% *% 12% — %9°2 Brje ..........182 S% 13% - J
iSS 1,1 Pf- 28% 13% 19% — %
«0 Fam. Play... 56% 56 56%—.%
100 Freeport T.. 17 .................. — %

39,800 G. Asphalt . 67% 64% 64% -^3%
100 Oen. Cigars. 60 ............... .. — %
B00 Gen. Elec. .127 ................; — %

1,200 Gen. Mot. . 14% 14% 14%
2.000 Goodrich ... 41 40% 40%—"%
3-180 Qt. Nor. pr.. 77% 75% 77% +1%

100 G. State Sti. 34 .................. ....
900 Houston O.. 73% 73 73 —1%
200 R Cen............ 89 88% 88%—1%
200 Int. Harv. .95 ... + %
800 Insp. Cop. .. 34% 34% 34%—1 

8.900 Inv. Oil ... 25 
200 Int. Nickel . 15

6%
Entei75%

iii
-:vNew York,,. Feb. 2.—Sentiment in stock 

market circles today was unmistakably 
bearish, that feeling finding frequent 
expression .In the
against almost every important division 
of the list.

The money market was a powerful 
factor, call loans opening at eight pe* 
cent, the highest initial rate since the 
middle of last November, and advanc
ing to nine per cent, in the final hour. 
Quotations for time funds and commer
cial paper were unaltered, but offerings 
were in small supply.

Further unsettlement in the commod
ity markets, indicated by an extension 
of price reductions for crude and re
fine oils and the sharp competition In 
the sugar trade were among the signi
ficant sidelights thrown upon prevailing 
industrial conditions.

These developments coincided with 
additional announcements of wage 
ductions, more retrenchment of opera
tions by the railroads and a budget of 
railroad earnings which were not cal-

do. pr ;97culated to stimulate a demand for trans
portation securities. Winnipeg, Feb 

versai occurred 
today and prices 
for many days, < 
roenced an advai 
6 cents was rei 
was attributed i 
Belgium and Fn 
market. May re 
and July $1.649 
high took place 

' higher and Julj 
aggressive i 

ter tone was In 
tire session.

The casto whi 
changed with a 
and a fair demai 
grades.

On the coars< 
were firmer in 

M tout the volume < 
Spreads were r 
%c higher; bar 
lower; flax, - 4c 
higher.

Wheat—May—< 
close, $1.69 bid. 
$1.60% bid.

Oats—May—Oi 
48%c hid. July-

rley—May— 
JW-<»ose, 72c 

Flax—May—O 
July—Open, $i.$ 

Bye—May—Oi

t'ii 79 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Few Y

' Balance Slat December, 1919...
Premium on New Stock Issue.................... • • • ■ • • ■
Net Profits for the year, after deducting cost of Manage

ment, Directors^ and Auditors’ Fees, Contingencies. ■
Etc.............................................................. ........................................................ 252,825.96

$687,449.11

Rails Relatively Strong.
Ralls, in point, of fact, however, were 

the only relatively strong issues, espe
cially Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific, tbos' stocks rising briskly in 
the last hour and aiding materially to
wards reducing losses elsewhere. Sales 
amounted to 525,000 shares.

In the foreign exchange market a 
radical change for the better occurred, 
based, according to reports, 
covering.
more than yesterday’s toss and substan
tial strength was evidenced by quota
tions to France, Belgium, Italy, Swit
zerland and Sweden, also to China.

Liberty Issues featured the narrow 
dealings In the bond market, recovering 
the greater part of their recent declines, 
but rails, industrials and equipments 
were disposed to ease moderately. Total 
sales (par value) aggregated $13,300,000. 
Old United States government two’s 
half per cent, and the 
quarter per cent, on call.

--Vpressure directed
milan 31st December, 1920.

92%

.... $ 59,623.15 
.. 375,000.00

68

:
Iop short 

The London rate made up ;v: 1

;Appropriated as Follows:—
Quarterly Dividends: Nos. 81 and 82 at the rate of, 10% 

Nos. 83 and 84 at the rate of 12 % per

1 ;■

$185,231.80 
.... 400,000.00

17,800.00 
84,417.31 

$687,449.11

per annum;
annum .. ..................... .................................................. ..

Transierr-xi to Reserve Fund.................... ...
To provide for Dominion Income War Tax 
Balance Carried Forward..

174
v

:
re-

rose 
four’s three- J191

Balance Sheet, Slat December, 1920. 

ASSETS •NATIONAL TRUST 
HOLDS ITS ANNUAL

!WEAKNESS IN PAPERS
AND MANY OTHER ISSUES

MOST MONTREAL ISSUES 
IN DOWNWARD MOVEMENT

it
Capital Amount:

Office Premises and Safe Deposit 
« Vaults at Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon and •
Edmonton....................... .. ..............i\....

Real Estate held for sale , under
mortgage foreclosure.................................

Rents due and accrued.................................
Mortgages—Principal, interest due

ana accrued. .. ;........................
Loans on Stocks and Bonds.-..................
Securities — Dominion of Canada, 

Provinces of Canada, Canadian 
Municipalities, School District 
Debentures and Other Bonds, 
Debentures and Debenture Stocks

Stocks........................................ ................ .................
Cash in Chartered Banks........................ .
Cash on Hand.....................................................
Advances to Estates and Trusts...........

'/I■
Did.

Weakness was more apparent on the 
Canadian exchanges yesterday. Bullish 
sentiment has been dampened by the 
setback for several of the important 
Industrial concerns as to future earn
ings and in none more so than the 
papers. The dividends on these were 
made at the peak luvel of output and 
prices and holders are showihg some 
concern. The paper stocks having had 
a fair drop from the extreme high prices 
are now going down more slowly, but 
none the less sure. Brompton, Abitibi. 
UiurenUde. Spanish . and Riordon each 
reJt the liquidating influence yesterday.

Bulls on Toronto Ralls were less con
fident yesterday after the 
given out by Sir Adam Beck „. 
price receded a couple of points.
Clines were also registered in C.F.R. 
MS.<Lka>L Sugar and Steel Corporation.

The Investment issues were more cer
tain in their action and altho no ad
vances of moment occurred, prices were

. Montreal, Feb. 2.—There was a con- 
• tlnuatlon In today’s trading on the local 

stock exchange of the downward move
ment noticeable since last week. Six 
issues showed net changes on the higher 
•“t* the market, 'and ten held un- 

01 £h,ance of over thirty 
stocks showed net changes downward.

Issues to show

— % $ 430,739.59
Plresident Flavelle Deals in an 
Able and Candid Way With 

Current Affairs.

160 C
77.829.34

4,523.46
Wheat—No. l 

northern, $1.72; 
No. 4. $1.62; N 
teed. $1.34; tnu 
wan And Albert 

Oats—No. 2 ( 
42%c; extra N< 
feed, 40%c; N 
46%c.

132

____ . .. , a net gain in addi
tion to the above were: Cement preferred 
hp a frf°0t;°n at 93. Power a fraction 
higher at 84Mt, Penmans up three points 
f.1 par: a?d Winnipeg Railway up a frac- 
tion at 40.

Largest tosses were scored by the 
Canadian Car stocks. Dominion Textile 
lost 2% points at 108% altho 109 was 
bid for more stock at the close Sugar 
7“ do"n two pointo at 27%. Asbestos 
1% at el and Bank of Montreal one at 
205.

Prices lrf

2,007,225.42
280,891,93 Y

a
Th» address of Sir Joseph flavelle to 

the (shareholders of the National Trust 
Co. at the twenty-third annual meeting, 
held yesterday, was an able arraying of 
the various factors which have come in
to the Canadian life, industrial, finan
cial and otherwise, as the result of the 
War. Sir Joseph’s remarks were candid, 
and If given the publicity to which they 
are entitled, will help to (bring the coun
try hack to a normal condition, and re-

89
79 :F 92* *f- Bariey—No. 3 

06c; feed, 64c;
Flax—No. 1 1 

W„ $1.68%; N 
demned, $1.39; 

Eye—No. 2 C

632,425.20
303,700.43
317,485.32

6,741.40
215,652.37

tI interview 
and the

De- -Ithe government loan list 
showed some uncertainty, one Issue clos
ing higher, four holding unchanged and 
four closing tower. Total sales: Listed, 
11.501; bonds, $282.960. ’

- CHICAG 
Chicago. Feb. 

$1.46 to $1.66; 3 
Corn—No. 3 

a yellow.
Oats—N. 

White, 38%c to 
Rye—No. 2, $ 
Barley—60c ti 
Timothy seed 
Clover seed—! 

i Fork—Nomtou 
i lard—$12.67. 

Ribs—$11.26 t

4,277,^14.46Guakantbed Trust Account/

rtgages Principal, Interest due
and accrued..................................

leans on Bohds...............................
Securities — Dominion of Canada, 

Provinces of Canada, Canadian 
Municipalities, School District 
Debentures and Other Bonds, 
Debentures and Debenture Stocka.

Cash in Chartered Banks...........................
Cash on Hand.... ...................... .........................

94%;
Mo 621«tore again the healthful proeperlty 

which was so rudely disturbed in 1914. 
Following are excerpts taken from the 
address, !|>ut the wn°le should be read 
to get the full effect of tne very able 
reasoning:

“If iwe have not already learned, we 
- are in the process of learning, that the 

impairment of men and property 
stoned by the war is to be restored thru 
hard work end sound economy. There 
must ‘be a creation.»! wealth to repair 
the distressing losses of the war. We 
Will remember, however, that wealth is 
not created by printing currency notes, 
nor by malting entries in iledgene or share 
registers. Real wealth is created and 
developed by human endeavor, and it is 
conserved thru prudence which spends 
less than Is earned, and thru the wise 
investment of the surplus, i ( Will not 
much be gained, therefore, if we early 
accept as inevitable

4,400 Int. Paper . 68% 57% 58% —i%
800 K. City 8. . 19% 19% 19%.-1 g
100 K. 8p. Tire. 45% ... .,. — %

2,600 Key. Tires . 14% 13% 13%__ %
3,100 Ken. Cop. .. 19% 19% 19% — %

800 Lehigh V, . 52% 61% 62% + %
400 Lack. Steel. 63 62 % 62% — %
400 Loews ... . 16% 16% 10%...!? 
600 Max. Mot. .5% 5

1,300 Mer. Mar. . 14% 14

... $4,084,215.64 
346,400.00DECEMBER EXPORTS FROM 

CANADA TO U. S. LESS
BOLLINGER SELLS DOWN, 

BUT OTHERS ARE FIRM

o. 3

Washington. Feb. 2.—Canada received 
from the United States tin 1920 goods 
valued at $971,854,000, as against $734,- 
244.3x9 the year before, and sent to the 
United States meicliandlse valued at 
$611,783,300, compared with $494,606,000. 
according to a report by the department 
of commerce. Issued today.

In December, exports from the United 
States to Canada were $61,699,000, sa 
compared with $71,916,763 the same montn 
the year before, while Imports were $59 - 
606,000, as against $48,000,000 In Decem
ber. 1919.

Mining stocks 
yesterday.

were not much changed 
Depression on outside 

^ange had a little Influence and some 
inuü?ln.8 we[e attributed to neces
sities In other channels. The selling
tofn «T®11 ,»ak.en’ but as on Tuesday, U 
5^d. .,te ***** on Prices, tho only to a 

Holllnger felt this pres
sure most and was down about 15 

86.46. Dome and. McIntyre 
were >not much changed.

During the afternoon session some 
wlLV,ltVeVe:op/d ln Keora, Atias sSd
ealfll D°T1|?e,«nd PTlcee resPoaded rather 
easily. There was no change in the 
silvers, altho the metal had an ad-
V?More°than4*?h f°Ur c®nts an ounce. 

More than the usual demand was in
fordpLtrnif°rA 4h® °Ha the demand being 
foi Petrol, Ajax and Vacuum

4:
601,159.75
320,969.88

34,455.58

epc- * :%occa-
toronto sales

B% + %
, ™ JS6SI

. do. pfd. .. 52% 51% 51% —12

SlrZ-vlllil100 M..S.P. & S. 70% ... .? 78 %
L100 MU. Poe. .. „ ......................

800 Norf. & W.. 99% 99 
700 N. En. & S. 60 ...

1.300 N. Y. Cen. . 71% 71 71
W00 N. H. & H. 20% ... .! _ _
H2S ÎÎ-Î:?’ n% 16% 16% ...!?

100 N. Scotia 8." 35 ..................
1.700 Okla. Prod.. 3% ... .........
3.800 P.-Am. Pet. 74% 73% 74% 11'il
2.800 Pen. R, R. . 40% 40% 40%- 2

800 People’s Gas 37 ... _ -
600 Pierce-A. ...»
700 P. & W. Va. 29 _
“UJ> i*- SW. Car. 93% 92% 92%—i" 
700 Puma Sug.. 45% 45 *

2,600 Pure Oil 
100 Pitts. Coal .69

H. titeel 8. . 84% ...
500 Ray Cons. . 13% 13% 13% _ ?
...... Reading .... 83% 82% 83 . ?

Repub. Sti. . 65% «4% 65% 4. %
Royal Dutch 63% 62% 62%

xo.ouu Sears-Hoe. . S6% 83% 86 — %
8'iXÏ Sinclair Oil. 23% 23% 23%—%
4.300 South. Pac.. 96% 95% Z %
2.700 South. Rly.. 22% 22 

600 S.L & 8 F 21% ‘21 
400 Stromberg .' „„

L4V0 S.L. & S.W. 24
SS ïarsr : 8$ 8$ S*=i

ts ** ” 8.758
700 Tob. Prod. . 53 
200 Union Bag .73 
600 Union Pac. .119 11856 iia ’ ” "

4.100 U. R. Stores 55 63% 54 -i "
l.aOO U. S. Alco... 68% 67% 67%___1
1.700 U.S. Fr. Pr. 24% 232 * 1
1-W0 Unit. Frt. .107% l5T
4.300 U. 8. Rub. . 68% 67% 6776 —
54M Ufln" SMel ’ 82% S1^ 82A.........

400 do. pfd. ..111X4 .
HJJ® Htoh Cop. • 56% '55% '56%—'% 
2.1(H) Vanadium - . 37 3<6S6 qca/ jr
unn v n  T,,.x 37 ^

20 — % 
45% + %

— % 
49 -1

ARGENTII 
London, Feb. 

special meeting 
the Buenos Ayi 
an unfavorable 
aitions. Crop 
creased 25 per 
yeaj age, and 
some damage, 
no interim dh 
way stocks are 
here than duri 
companies are 
cheaper fuel.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sugar .. 29 ... 27%
Brazilian .... 3J . *
B. C. Fish...
Barcelona ...
Can. Bread..
Cement............
do. prof. ...

Can. S. S.... 
do. pref. ...

C. P. It............
Canner# .....
do. prof. ...

Con. Gar. ....113% 
tiom. lei. ...85 
F. N. Lurt pr.W7%
Gen. Kite ...102% 
do. pref. ... 98 

Mackay .. 
do. prof.

Maple L. pr.. 97% ...
Nlplssliig .. ,.S75 ...
Riordon ?..3 ;:i42% 143 /i42%,143 

flmeltèrs .... ...
Steel Corp
Span. It .... 79% 79% 79% 79% 
do. pref. ... 89% ...

St. Chen. pr. 27 
Tucketts .... 48 ...
Tooke pr.
Tor. Ralls .,. 68% ...
Winnipeg .... 39%

Banks and Loans—

"14 5.387,200.80Sales.
Estates, Trusts and Agency Account:235

215 Funds and Investments 84,726,290.3445% 5
4% 84,726,290.34

$94,390,705.60
20020% . 18% 18% 18% - % 

99 — %

El
1060 . 101 92%...............

44% 44% 43% !
71

131%
?9
80%

Liabilities3I 2S0 Capital Account:5
! 15 FURTHER DECLINES ARE 

WARRANTED, SAYS BANK
| 131 Capital Stocky Fully Paid..................... $2,000,000.00

■■■H ’ 2,000,000.00
50,000.00

74sustained lower 
values of necessary commodities and plan 
accordingly? This doee not mean a re
turn to pre-war values or rates. Thai 

neither possible nor desirable.
“In ‘the process of restandardization 

Of values, there will .be many reactions. 
(There will be irregularities difficult tu 
understand, and some philosophy will 
ee required during a considerable per
iod of adjustment. Neither governments, 
nor super-business men, nor bankers, nor 
economists can definitely determine oi 
accurately measure 4ihe processes. They 
must be worked out. What we in Can
ada can toe sure of is, that if we have 
courage, resource, Willingness to work 
bard and to pull together, we will win 
thru ait an earlier period than the pessi- 
qntet fears, but there must, be co-opcra- 
jtion in which all will ehare.”

iGeherol Manager W. G. Randle dealt 
; length with the financial statement. 

Which was a most satisfactory one.
• ime business of the company," he 

■aid, ‘has so rapidly expanded (the as
sets under administration amount to 
over ninety-four millions of dollars) that 
the board of directors felt that the paid- 
up capital should toe increased. It was, 
therefore, decided in June last to offer 
$600,000 of new capital stock to the share
holders ait $175 per Share of the par 
value of $100 each. The whole of the 
Issue was subscribed and paid for in full 
during the year, so .that the company's 
fully paid capital is now $2,000,000, 
the reserve also amounts .to $2,000,000 
This places the company in a strong 
position with its clients and with the 
public.

“The assets which have come under oui 
administration during the year again* 
show a subs tin tial increase, namely, 
$6,449,463.32. They are made up of es
tates, trusts and agencies for which the 
company has been called upon to act 
a* executor under will, administrator or 
trustee and by the increase in the cap
ital stock of the company, to which re
ference has already been made.

"The net earnings for the year -were 
equal to 15.58 per cent, upon the aver
age paid-up capital, and amounted to 
8252,886.96, a decrease of $28,314.22 from 
those of the preceding year. The de
crease in earnings is due to the com
pany having had substantially less guar
anteed trust moneys in the aggregate for 
investment during the past twelve months 
then for the preceding year."

(Dealing with the company's balance 
dheet the general manager drew atten
tion to the following outstanding feat 
tores:

1. That 63 per cent, of the total assets 
held on capital and guaranteed trust 
count are Invested in mortgages.

2. That 84 per cent, of the 'bonds and 
■ebeutures held are those of the Do
minion of Canada, the provinces of Can
ada, or Canadian municipalities.

3. That the amounts invested in call 
loons and carried as bank balances, ag
gregating $1,306,944.11, evidence the strong 
liquid position of the company.

4. That the company's total investment 
in stocks is less than eight per cent, of 
its capital assets.

5. That only a small

32,900 North. Pac■!U 88% +2% Reserve Fund................................. ......................
Special Reserve for new Branches. ..

declared and Unpaid

80 12 special Deserve tor new Branches. ..
Dividends declared and Unpaid 

Dividend No. 84 due Jan. 3, 1921..
Mortgagee in Process of Completion.
Reserve for Balance Dominion In

come War Tax................................................
Profit and Loss............ ................... .. .................

Guaranteed Trust Account:

Trust Funds for Investment.................... $3,085,061.98
Trust Deposits......... ............................................ 2,302,138.82

. ' 19
BO.The Canadian Bank of Commerce, in 

its monthly letter, says:
During January there was some slack

ening of the demand for credit, but till# 
condition ils no* such as to warrant the 
conclusion that liquidation has run its 
course.’ Merchants and manufacturers 
are still seeking to realize on their stocks, 
and it wouuu appear that this process 
must continue for some .time. The 
merclal loans of the 'banks have not con
tracted proportionately with the declini 
*n prices, for at the end of December 
they were still $94.695,296 in excess of 
ine^s °£e year **?■ lt must be borne 
lm4., *WeVer’.thit th« marketable 
wealtJh of Hhe country ds greater in vol- 
ume—and, even at the reduced price*, 
greater ln value—than

6is Gas.
57,183.09
54,989.26

30,624.80
84,417.31

ILLINOIS TRACTION
HAS BRIGHT OUTLOOK

Manitoba Wnea 
No. 1 norther 
No. 2 norther 
No. 3 norther 

Manitoba Oàta 
'No 2 C.W., 4 
No. 3 O.W., 4! 
Rxtra No. 1 : 
No. 1 feed, 4< 
No. 2 feed. 3 

Manitoba Barle> 
No. 3 C.W., 1 
No. 4 C.W.. 6 
Rejected, 64c. 
Feed, 64c. 

American Com

28
25% 26% +. % 
28% 28%.........

26lit77 IS
. 63 15

m
■■ 34% 34% 34%-%Montreal, Feb. 2.—Word has Just been 

received here that the net surplus of the
inoA0*8 Tracti°* Company for the vear 
1920. oyer all Interest and dividend re
of $MSontnn'oWi,l,bE 1" the neistoborhood
or $1.150.000. which Is a very laree in crease over the previous year 1

The Illinois Public Utilities Commis 
sion, a few weeks ago, granted the 
company a large number of rate In 
creases in the gas, electric and street 
suilWlny depart"lent8‘ which should
-year mi showlnS for the
‘ ear as in the ag'grec'atd the«p inThe* freight ^ int0^fry^o^riT 
A"6, freight and passenger business on
1921 * v^rbaiLllnea wln a’so benem to
in those^depaUmen^tas!,y In^dltio^the

t- SPF«Tatf°n are showing a - y
tie#denC^ ln Hne with other

50 $4,277,214.46
x 25*

• - % com-
20 95 4,50V 

4,300 
6.600 

13,500 Seara-Koe.

45 44 30
125 5,387.200.8060 Estates, Trusts and Agency Account;

Estates, Trusts and Agency Ac- 
! count..................................

J. W. FLAVELLE,
President.

IS
10

78

IJ%.21H 21% - '
'23% '23%—i%

15 $84,726,290.34 *

W. E. BUNDLE, -
General Manager. $94.390,705.60

L-267% 68 »S ».at 84,726,29J).34

In the case of commodities, other than 
agricultural products, further declines ap- 
pear to be inevitable. Buying by the 
pubHc cannot be expected to become normal undl the prices dematïded of tte 
actual consumer are more in-line with 
the reduced coats of raw material 
panada the general fall to prices has 
been slow* than elsewhere. The decline
imiiT™0 6S?6 ,prlces jn Canada during 
1920 waa ten per cent., as against 25 nei
uftv' ^l*hh*hU.lted States- Our contig
uity with that country should prepare 
us for an eventual equalization of 2« 

tbhei"e6„n th® t”0- when the discount 
sidération dlan d° lar ie taken lnto con-

10 No. 2 yellow, 
Ontario Oatsre-

Commorce ...190 
Hamilton ....184 
Royal 
Standard ....203 
Can. Landed. 130 
Lon. & Can..118 ...

Bonds—

ai
No. 2 white ■ 

Ontario Wheal 
Aceori 

No. 2 winter. 
No. 2 spring,

i j Peas (Accent 
1 No. 2, $1.60 
Barley (Aceori
Malting, 86c 

Buckwheat (A<

No. 3, $L66t

ii First patent,
Ontario Flo 

Nominal, ln ; 
Inal. In Jute 1
seaboard. 

Mlllfeed (Dell
!| $88-to
ij Shorts, $40 t 
• Good feed fl

S'20Ï%'202201% 202 32% —1 % 
- 21% 20% 21% +1% 

52% 93

17
3 Board of Directors :

President: Sir Joseph Flavelle, Rart. 
Vice-Presidents: E. R. Wood, W. E. Bundle, H. C. Cox

Hon. Sir Edward Kemp,
K.C.M.G.

H. H. Fudger 
Chester D. Massey 
H. B. Walker 
J. H. Plummer 
Hon. F. H. Phippen K.C.
Henry J. Fuller 
T. B. Macaulay 
W. M. Birks 
E. M. Saunders 
Sir John Aird 
Thomas Findley 
James Ryrib

fo
*

Rio. Jan...........67 .
Sao Paiito .. 76 ...

War Loam

$2,100
F. W. Harcourt, K.C.
Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas Whit 

K.C.M.G.
Harrington E. Walker 
Miller Lash
Norman J. Dawes 5 ’ 
Leighton McCarthy, K.C. 
Carl Riordon 
A. McT. Campbell 
Si* Douglas Cameron,

K.C. M.G.
Kenneth MaoKen?ie 
George W. Allan, K.C..M.P. 
Edward Fitzgerald

In5500 231% —
downward 
com modi-

1061925 94% ... 
1937 ......... 97% ...

Victories—

............... $4,000
97% 97% $6,200

whilu
96c t< 
ccordl7lie outlook for the venr 1*91 ... .

the brightest, and It Is anticirated thht 
the,/et su,plue over all interest '
maiv,eild r®9Ulrements in 1921 will 
much larger than to 1920.

i”ay be Pointed out that the

V* ^ Arry suDstantially increased in 1921.

NEW YORK CURB.

down from 10% to nif 6whn' ,<2arlb 80,d

gsi» -isajs
lower Perfection Tire held at l2 

while Car L pht was a The mining division wts qtoet Boston 
& Montana «old a few unint'u 5°Kto1^ 
There was an active maTkeMn^ex 
eolldated around 6c. The move w Jaî'
en™Panafthby#torkneth in Go,dfie|d Flor- 

aîh 8tocks are apparently han- 
died by the same market Interest# and
Rexh GtoldeZnPrlCe m are Predicted for 
market3^ d’Z 80 d at 23 ln a listless

1922 98% 99% 98% 99% $30,850
••• 98% ... 98% ... $1.750
... 96% 96% 96 96% 114,300
... 98% 98% 98% 98% $9,100
... 98% ...
... 35%...

’ i1923 .t a? w.&tt- £31; 

■S j-K-; ii i
1924

«1927
1933 98 98% $27,300

94% ... $129,700 
...............  $2,500

pne-
193'4 8

CHICAGO MARKETS.
h.msi™ Huds°n & Co., Standard Bank 
the ^hfé»eePhrt Ahe foUowing prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

Wheat—Pen‘ HlgK ' Low- Close. Clole

sgj - iff > ÎS% im
"Srii- “Î rn% mi
May ...
July ...
Mar. ...

Oats—
May ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 41

Pork^ U% 42% 41?*

Mry-àll 22-10 22-30 22.10 22.30

May ... 13.00 13.22 13.00 13.22
Malj-bo- • • 72.65 12.80 12.65 12.80

May ... 11.85 12.10 11.82

1937 ....|......... 99%

■tSTANDARD STOCKS
Gold— Ask. Bid 

Atlas .. 25 24
Apex '2% 2
Baldwin. 16 
Dome Ex 60 47
Dome L 3% ...
Dome M 14.60 14.00 
Eldorado %
Gold Rf 3% 3%
Hollt C. 649 640
Hun ton.. 10% 9
Insplr..............  2
Keora . 24% 24 
Kirk. L. 50 49
Lake S. 125 121
M’lntyre 185 184
Moneta. ... 11
Newray. 6% 5%
Porc. V 21% 20%
P. Crown 21 ,20%
P. Imp. % ...
P. Tts.. 1% 1
Preston.. 3% 3
Sch. G.M 26 ...
Teck.-H. 11 10
T.-Krist. 7% 7
W Dome 9% 9%
W Tree 6 5

Silver, 61%c.
Tctal sales, 71,016.

MONTREAL SALES
Silver—

Adanac.
Bailey .
Beaver ' 38 36%
C.-Ferl’d ... 6
Conlag’s 200 
Crown R 20 17%

,, Foster . ...
™ Gifford. ...

G North ... 
Haig’ve.
Lorrain.
La Rose 30 28
McKin............
Min’g C HO 100 
Nlpls’ng 890 860
Ophir .. 2
Pete L. 11
Silver L 2% 
Tlmisk. 26 ...
Trethw’y 18% 17% 
York ... 1 ...
Roch’ter .8

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High, Low. Cl 

Asbestos .... 81 81 si ci ■
Atlam* Sugar III
|m. ce,>ùh14°69 Te M l\l

|*n -r.lkll
Can. Cern. .. 60 60 60 60
_do. pref. .. 93 93 <n es
Caul. Car ... 37 37 37 97

cf n :: 8 8 ü -c.ï Bv: 8* Hi ÎJÏ ; » 
SM' ““‘‘g* *s >h* 18» 
K: f,g g, »

Com. Bridge. 89 89% 89 89%

Mont. Pow... 84^ 84^4 84 Nat. Brew .. 52% 53^ 52% 63 
Penmans ....100 100 100 100
Quebec .........  26 26 9;$/^onn.vVr::1l^1|g ^%C 

irS'a-: in m ik iù MM- .'ll 7s 107 102*

Wayagamock 82 
Vic. Ln, 1924 96% ...
Vic. Ln, 1927 98% ...
Vic. Ln, 1933 99 ...
Vic. Ln, 1934 95% ...
Vic. Ln, 1937 99% 99% 99% '99%

2% 2 , 
3% 3%V Sales. X MONTREA

Montreal, F 
tone, in sym

47
600
425

tike local cash 
change in the 
weaker feeling 
maod from all 
still limited.

e today ir 
the feeling is 
tending toward 
tato market i 
as is the unilei 

Oats—Conadl 
do.. No. 3. 62c. 

Flour—New ■ 
Rolled oats—I 
Bran—$40.25. 
Shorts—-$38.25 
Hay—No. 2, 1 

; Cheese—Fine 
! Butter—Choi' 

Eggs—Fresh. 
Potatoes—Pe:

t.
90 11% 151 64% 66% 64% 65%

66% 67% 66% 67™
61 61% 61

231 64%1% 2,261 66%195 61 ...
25
45

27 51 42% 41%465
70 22.201761%ag
io 13.1090 90 $0 \ m

39 25
!

meeting postponed.
The annual meeting of the Toronto

YorkWaRsdtoimnany and the Toronto & 
h» hom d'S , cÇmPany, which were to 
M.rîh elday’ M.were enlarged to

?mdvwhen the financial state
ments will be presented The postnone- 

18 understood to be due to the
the cftnîTc^""MiÆe^er^ 

Power CoymmL?orm,nCia! Hydro-E'e=trlc

2“ 12.05 11.85120
'Unlisted stocks.
Ask. Bid.

Bromp’n. 61% 51 
Black L. ... 12
do. pr.. ..,

do. inc.. 40 55
Can. Oil. 70 64
Car. Fac 21 18
C, . Mach. 30 26
D F & S 55 50
do. pr.. 92 90

D. Glass. 64 60
D P & T 40 ...
do. pr.. 89 84

Elk B P 9%

1
King Ed.T B.ld 

A. MacD 26
Matt.PP. ‘3Ô ...
North A. 5% 5%
N. Star.. 500 175
do. pr.. 370 MO 

P. & Ref. 6% 5
W. As ce 12% 10 
W. C. P. 25 ...
Whalen., 
do. pr.. 45

15Vacuum 
Rockw’d 
Petrol.. 
Ajax .. 
Eureka.

14% 25

i
2 84 105 231433 8S7 Ü027 30

22 155proportion (ten 
per cent.) of the company’s capital funds 
fa MVested in office premises, notwith
standing the company has six branches 
in Canada.

This Week’sOils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities

BEAVER66
660

1,070 ATstandard sales
Op. High Low. Cl. 
22 24 22 24

WOOL DEMAND POOR
Ne^n|"',anFdebwo2„rAsL,e:he,6^llnh^

SfSS 7Superior f^nTa^

®rratic.er inv?:
nei* •k5Î2n^a?^ bales were offered
and 2900 sold. Merinos found competi
tion. Japan and America making the 
market. Continental demand was fair 
Yorkshire was only a small buyer Sup
erfine merinos were unchanged to price 
and medium. 10 per cent, higher Prices 

oc=",onaJIy 10 to 15 per cent 
higher. Cross brede found no demand.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
ounce.d°n' Fet>" 2 —Bar ®Uver- 36%d per 

pe?ounro°rk' F®b’ 2—Bar silver- 61%c

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2—Flour, lôc 

to 3oc lower; in carload tots, family pat- 
ents, quoted at $8.75 to $9.10 y P 1 
to 98-pound cotton sacks.
57,636 barrels.

Bran—$23.50 to $24.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern $1 sexto $1.60%: March, $1.45%; May $143%* 
Corn-No. 3 yellow, 61c to 52c 
Oats—No. 3 white, 3ut»c to 36%g.
Flax No. 1, $1.74% to $1.75%.

Market Despatch20
56Gold-

Atlas ............
Dome Ext .. 46* ...
Dome Mines 1400 
Holllr.ger C. 660 ... 645 ""
5untcn ........ 9 9% 9 "9% 500

&-l: tü «.s»0
Lake Slhore. 123 ... 122 123
McIntyre ... 185» .
Newray M.. 6 ...
P. Crown .. 21 .
V. N. T. ...
W Dome C.
West Tree .

Silve
Adanac .... 2
Beaver ......... 38
Conlagag ... 200 ...
Hargraves . 2 ...
La Rose ... 32 ...
Mining Corp. 105 ...
Niplselng ..870 ...
Pete. Lake.. 10% ...

Oil and Gas __
The Petrol.. 35 ..................
Vacuum Gas 14% 14% £41/ ’ji»/
Ajax ............. 26 28 26 28*

6S 68 5MONEY MARKETS.
•gWto’teSf S».*8B K
cent. Discount rates, short bills 1 
per cent.; three months bills, 6% Dev 
cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140 P

Montreal, 1 
the meet pod 
ing at the Ca 
Company’s a 
and bidding 
among the n 
represented d 
buyers presd 
reached up J 
lowest w<as 1 
particular wel

Sales.
6,600

82 2082 82 163U
3891450

contains latest information 
on the active railroad, mill
ing, industrial and oil issues 
in the New York and Toronto 
markets.

Keeping accurately posted 
at this time will assist you 
in making successful invest
ments, and none can afford 

he without our direct 
information.

SENT FREE ON REQUEST

256% TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
„ —Morning.—
Holllnger—300 at 6.60, 100 at fi en ,n 

at 6.65. 100 at 6.60, 60 si 6.65. 200 « 6.60 
Brompton—26 a,t 49% 50 at 50 Q* rn"

North Star pref—100 
N. Brewcrle

665 are covered most thoroughly and 
comprehensively in the

: «iftie'boîme ^ay'^ Three6 p^6^  ̂

rentes, 68 francs 60 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 54 francs 70 centimes. F've 
per cent loan, 83 francs 95 centimes. The
81 centimes: W qU°ted at 14 ^nce

NEW YORK CURB.

Bid.

6,500
1,000 STONEHAM WEEKLY 

MARKET LETTER
■tift Co., I50

37000
1,000

. MOO
9% 9% 14,600

»% Ask.Allied Oil ......................
British American Oil 
Boston ft Montana
Elk Basin Cons............
Eureka-Creesus .. ..
■Gold Zone .'................
Inter. Petroleum ...
Merritt Oil ..................
Midwest Refining .........
North American Pulp .' * 
Producers ft Refiners ..
U. S. Steamships ..........
United Profit Sharing .]

; is21 15% at 32. 25 at 32. 
at 3.50.

9% ÎÔ 
5% ...

27% 29 which has been issued 
Friday since 1903.

Write for Copy.
DEGevery... 67 67%

SGlazebrook & Cronyn report 
fates as follows:

Buyers.

____„ 15 at 52%.
Dom. Foundry—10 at 52%.
_ . .—Afternoon.— ’

51 5o“?1?r at 50*’ 15 at 50%.

6 M0UKi?S.!r71K(î? rî. 6'56’ 50 at 6.55. 100 at 
6.50, 5v at 6.50, 60 at 6.50, 100 at 6.45.

500 7%exchange

Counter.
und:... 112 112%Seller#. 

11 13-16 11 15-16 
nar

431.25
432.25

23ii ::: 233N.Y. fds....
Mont. fds...
Ster. dem...
Cable tr... . 431.50 

Rates in New York:

... 16 50 at Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.16
12 Ottawa, Fel 

tien of the D. 
the goveftune 
should be. tl 

» uable inform 
ability of su 
purposes sec 
made use of. 
tuMtonal m< 
«raster ephe

par
430.50

75% to % 12%
. 13750n 1$'so Established 1903.

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

5%1,500
Demand sterling, $100 NEW YORK COTTON.*

BatkLbuttnre^rtC°Ne^02Y7or5

Exchange fluctuations

1%50
a barrel, 

Shipments,
•• 1%1,000 2 Standard 

Cotton

I ;r. p Ml M ill &
Dec. 14.84 16.05 14.77 ttl96

LONDON OILS.
10e. Llnse^e'oil.2'29sC6dCUtsapermSeoeil,' itO

a?"1?” refined, 2s 3%d ; SJ!]:}**’ f® 4^d- Turpentine, spirits, 80s 
aoL 7 •A^e.‘1,''an strained, 29s; type G. 
80s 6d. Tallow. Australian, 44s 60.

NOVA SCOTIA BANK. . . „ branch.
A branch of the Bank of Nova 

has been established 
corner of Avenue road 
avenue. Toronto.

as follows.4,000
2,000
2,000 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. HWONBVtilS&m

|jm,eJT,aer* ^S^nd?rd Stock Exchange. Stocks and BOlldS
Unlisted, and listed Stocks bought and sold Members

Confederation Life Building, Toronto VlLLS Bldg., OOBAYSi 
Phone Main 1806. I n am. TORqhtq

Scotia
at the southwest 

and st. Clair 
... . . . Thl* *■ the twenty-
M sryAsa" *•

Silver. 61%c.
•Odd lota.
Total sales, 71,016.

IM| ot the ;
Ménttiti addi 
Seibert, D.L14.67

14.79 of
the aaeodati
re yore, at Cw« 4

m
■H «

A.L.HUDSON&CO.
Successors

J- P. BICKELL © CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Sink Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8 
Dally market letter a 1er! on
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T
ICOMPLETE REVERSAL 

ON WHEAT MARKET
TREND IS UPWARD 

IN GRAIN MARKET
iDally, per word, 114c: Sunday, 214c. Six Dally, one Sun

day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word, 
display: Dally, |10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line, j

WELL-KNOWN MEN JOIN NATIONAL TRUST DIRECTORATE Seml-

*■
4w>,

Vi Help Wanted—Mala.Properties For Sale.wmmMÏ::*ï;:is;|ï

/'
• Û

m0m

v >: *,

Futures at Winnipeg Rise on 
Reports of France Again 

Entering Market.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOI^E WORK—W«|
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easlly-ieamed Auto Knitter, experience 
unnecessary, distance Immaterial, posi
tively no canvassing, yam supplied, 
particulars So stamp. Dept. 12 C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

PRINTER WANTED—Job and Pres#—
country office, steady job, 230. Address 
Box 62, World. _________

APPLE ORCHARD—One Minute From
Highway, short distance west of cRy, 
close to electric cars, young trees bear
ing; the reyenue from the fruit will 
pay for the property In a short time; 
price 2375; ten dollars down, 23 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 ’Victoria street.

-feavy Declines Are Thought 
to Have Discounted Un

favorable Aspects.
impany Wmmr

tit?:

.

i\I
' Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—A complete re
versal occurred In local wheat market 
today and prices, which have been weak 
tor many days, after opening firm, com
menced an advance until a gain of over 
I cents was registered. This "strength 
was attributed to the report that both 
Belgium and France were again in the 
market. May reached a high of 21-73% 
and July 21.84%. Reaction from the 
high took place and May closed 3%c 
higher and July 2%c up. There was 
less aggressive selling today and a bet
ter tone was In evidence during the en
tire session.

The cash wheat situation was un
changed with a very limited ottering 
and a fair demand, -especially for milling 
grades.

On the coarse grain markets prices 
ware firmer in sympathy with wheat, 
but the volume of trade was very small. 
Spreads were unchanged. Oats closed 
%c higher; barley, l%c higher to %c 
lower; flax,, 4c higher, and rye, l%e

lUNT Chicago. Feb. 2.—Belief that, at least 
for the time being, all bearish conditions 
had been discounted, led to material 
turns today In the price of wheat. Clos
ing prices, altho unsettled, were l%c to 
3%c net higher, with March 21.5614 to 
21.57, and May $146% to 21.46% y

Corn gained %c to %c, oats %c to %c 
to %c, and provisions 10c to 25c.

Bullish traders in wheat made much of 
assertions that rallies were overdue on. 
account of recent big declines, and that 
Immediate opportunities for profit on the 
selling side were limited. "1 
contended that the chief question was ;ar 
less in regard to competition from Ar
gentina than whether the United States 
exportable surplus had already been dis
posed of. One expert attracted consider
able notice by an elaborate statement 
purporting to show that the United States 
carry-over would be only 16,000,000 bush
els, If not another bushel were sold for 
export the next five months. Something 
of a setback from the day’s top prices 
took place near the end of the session 
owing to denial of gossip that the pro
posed Argentine super-tax 
had been fixed at 14% c a bushel.

Com and oats were strengthened by 
the falling off In the volume of receipts 
of corn and by talk tijat the country was 
not selling.

Provisions at first tended downward as 
a result of increased stocks here, but 
later reflected the advance in grain.'

Farms For Sale.siF,|
l - - - . i

Salesmen Wantedr, 1920. up- 75 ACRES—House, Bank Barn, Good
water, excellent clay .Ipam, Markham, 
close in, a good farm at bargain price. 
Ground & Son, 108 Woburn avenue. 
Phone Belmont 144.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn 22600 to $10,'WO 

"yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. Nt’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn,, Dept, 
401, Chicago.

VMM
■■y':: ' Y;

iii

. $ 59,623.15 
. 375,000.00 ::

.. is® Western Farms For Sale.; 7
252,825.96

$687,449.11
K 320 ACRES—Choice wheat land; 170 acres

broken; near town of Chinook, Alberta; 
seven horses and alT farm machinery. 
A snap. Write for further particulars 
to M. S. Oakes, Ancaster, OnL ’

Autos and Supplies.■■■ mm
S V

' S; t was also
R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by 

Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, expressed prepaid any part On
tario, 21.25. Lincoln Art Glass, St. '. 
Catharines,

■ / Y.: ;
eo£10% 
12% per » I: ' Unfurnished Houses Wanted.$185,231.80

400,000.00
17,800.00
84,417.31

$687,449.11

: ' ajDlll
UNFURNISHED HOUSE WANTED —

Advertiser wants unfurnished house 
vicinity between St. George and Yonge, 
Bloor and College, of twelve to twenty 
rooms. Would take five to ten-year 
lease with the privilege of purchasing 
within .three years. Agencies please 
notice. Phone North 6718.

:
Chiropractors, f*f \ :CARL RIORDON,

Of Montreal, Vice-president and Man
aging Director, Rlordon Com. 

Limited.

sowARD Fitzgerald,
Of Winnipeg, Deputy Chairman Çana* 

dlan Advisory Committee, Hud. 
eon’s Bay Company.'

The memofoers of the Winnipeg Advisory Board were also made full Directors. They are: Sir Douglas 
Cameron, K.C., M.G., and Messrs. A. MtfT. Camxpbeil, Kenneth MaçKenzie, and George W- Allan, K.C., 
M.P., all of Winnipeg.

leighton McCarthy, k.c.,
Of Meeira, McCarthy A McCarthy» 

Barristers.
DR. MÀCDQNALD, Chiropractor, 106 

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis tree. n Lady attendant.

I higher.
1 Wheat—May—Open, 21.66 to 21.68;

dose, 21-69 bid. July—Open, 21-60; close, 
21.60% bid.

Oats—May—Open, 47 %c to 48c; close, 
48%c bid. July—Open, 48%c; close, 48%c

-, 1920. -pany,

Dancing. <2on exports a
DANCING—Dovercourt School of Dane, 

lng and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming, to begin Thurs
day, Jan. 27th. Six lessens for 26. 
Enroll now. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Phone Park. 882. Studio, 468 Dover- 
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

lid.
Business For Sale. ]Barley—May—Open, 74c; close, 73%c. 

July—Close. 72c bid.
Plax—May—Open, 21.78: close, 21-79. 

July—Open, 21-80; close, 21-82% asked. 
Born—May—Open, 2167; close, 21-57%. 

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 21.75; No. 2 

northern, 21-72; No. 3 northern, 21-67%; 
No. 4. 21.62; No. 5. 21-49; No. 6, 21-34; 
feed, 21-24; track, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, 21.74. ■

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 46 %c; No. 8 C.W., 
42%c; extra No. 1- feed, 42%c; No. 1 
feed, 40%c; No. 2 feed, 36%c; track, 
46 %C.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 78%c; No. 4 C.W.. 
•6c; feed, 64c; track, 73%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 21.72%; No. C. 
W„ 2168%; No. 3 C.W., 21-44; con
demned, 21-39; track, 21-72%.

Bye—No. 2 C.W., 21-56%.

J OLD-ESTABLISHED taxicab and tour
ing car business: very central (Hamil
ton), Owner going to old country. For
tune for right party. Apply Box 4, To
ronto World, Hamilton.

39.59

1216.60; 1, 180 11a., $16.60; 1, 200 lbs.,
216.60; 1. 170 lbs.. 216.60; 2 160 lbs., 116.60; 
1, 270 lbs., 27; 1, 110 lbs.. 112; 4, 120 lbs., 
210.60.

Sparfchall A Armstrong sold:
Butchers—16, 1060 lbs.. 16; 2. 1040 lbs., 

17.50; 26. 820 lbs., 17.26; 4, 1000 lbs., IS; 4, 
000 lbs., 16.66; 1. 87» lbs., 17; 2, 566 lbs., 
15; 1. 1060 lbs.. 18.

Cows—1, 1110 lbs., $6.26; 1, 1100 lbs.,
16.76; 1. 1040 lbs.. 14.26; 1. 1060 lbs.. 16.60; 
1. 1020 lbs., 16.

Bulls—L me lbs.. 16.26.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo, Feb. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 

150; steady.
Calves—Receipts, 300 ; 60c lower; $5 to

215.50.
Hogs—Receipts—4,000; steady to 25c to 

56c higher; heavy, $9.60 to 210.25; mixed,* 
$10.50 to 211; yorkere and Hght yorkers, 
$11.25 to 211.50 <pigsl $11 to $11.25; roughs, 
27.75 to $8; stags, $6.60 to «6.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 6,400, slow: 
lambs, 50c higher; lambs, $6 to $10. Oth
ers unchanged.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 2.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Cattle receipts, 200. The cat
tle market remained dull, with not suffi
cient sales to establish prices- One lot 
of 30 cattle, made up of a few fairly good 
cows, some medium and good heifers, 
and of light steers of fairly good quality, 
sold for 27.25. Medium cows were selling 
at around $6. Canners sold for 23.60.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch) .—Receipts, 600 cattle, 
1,550 hogs and 27 sheep. Bidding on all 
classes of cattle this morning was gen
erally slow and weak with little activ
ity being displayed. Killing steers, fair 
to good, $5.75 to $6.75; best female 
butchers, $6 to $8.60; good feeder steers, 
$5 to $6.

The sheep and lamb market was 
quleL

Lambs, $10 to $11,' and mutton sheep,
26.50.

Hogs declined 60c from ' yesterday's 
close, with no sales reported up to noon. 
Packers bid 214 for selects.

PRICES NO BETTER] 
BUT PACKERS BUY

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

129.34
23.46 L tOFFICERS ARE ELECTED

BY HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
DANCING INSTRUCTION—Always «he 

best. Mr. and Mrs. Tlchener Smith- 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor, Gertard and Logan. 
Telephone Garrard 39. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

i Printing. 1125.42
191.93

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 

* Barnard. 46 Osslngton. TelephoneBelleville, Ont., Feb. 2—(Special).— 
The annual meeting of the Belleville 
District Holstein Breeders’ Club was 
held In this city this afternoon and 
was largely attended. It was decided 
to have the annual consignment sale 
here "on March 81, when upwards of 
100 (head will be offered for sale. J. 
A. Caskey was selected sale manager; 
the election of oflcers resulted as fol
lows:
Nelson; second vice-president, Clar
ence Mallory; secretary-treasurer, F. 
Mallory, auditors* S. L. Terrill and 
S. 3. Foster.,

20,000 IDLE IN BARCELONA.
Barcelona, Spain, Feb. 2.—Twenty 

thousand workmen are idle in, this 
city as a result of the labor crisis. 
Several plants have closed down en
tirely, and some textile factories are 
working only -three days per week.

Cattle Trade a Bit More 
Active—Small Stuff 

Steady.

General Trend of Businesses 
Toward Lower WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADB

—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old. 
Orchard Parlors. 376 Dovercourt road. 
Bloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2621. 
Classes now forming. Prof. W« C, 
Downing.

' uegal Notices. '125.20
00.43 Levels.15.32 AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE RESl- 

dentlal Property In the City of To
ronto.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday, the 15th day of 
February, 1921, at the hoar of twelve 
o’clock noon, at Henderson’s Auction 
Rooms, No. 128 King Street East, To
ronto,. by virtue of the Power of Sale 
in a certain Mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following pro
perty. Parts of Lots 53 and 54, on the 
west side of Campbell Avenue, as shown 
on Plan M. 13 filed in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto, described as follows: 
Commencing at a point In the northerly 
limit of Rovce Avenue 47 feet 2 Inches 
westerly from the westerly limit of 
Campbell Avenue said point being op
posite the production southerly of the 
centre line of partition wall between 
house on this land and that to east there
of, thence northerly along said produc
tion ^centre of wall and its production 
northerly 80 feet to a point 47 feet 1 inch 
westerly from westerly limit of Campbell 
Avenùe on a course parallel to Royce 
Avenue, thence westerly parallel to Royce 
Avenue 15 feet 6 Inches-more or less to 
a point, thence southerly parallel to 
Campbell Avenue 80 feet more or lese to 
northerly limit of ROyce Avenue, thence 
easterly along said northerlyfclimlt 15 
feet 4 inphes more or lees to point of 
commencement. Together with a right of 
way over a strip of land 1 foot 7 inches 
wide contiguous to the west of thia land 
to a depth of 55 feet from the northerly 
limit of Çoyce Avenue and subject to a 
like right of way over the most westerly 
9 Inches of this land to a like depth from 
Royce Avenue, being the premises known 
as 176 Royce Avenue.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two-storey semi
detached, solid brick dwelling on stone 
foundation, basement full size with con
crete floor, six rooms and bathroom, hot 
air heating, all conveniences.

Termex: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money _to be paid down at the time of 

balance, 
the sale.

I
41.40
>52.37 We quote these prices:

Better ana Eggs, Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:Eggs—

New-laid, carton#
Selects ..................
No. 1 ..................

Butter—
Creamery prints
Fresh-made ........
Bakers ................

With 808 head of freak cattle on sale eg 
the Union Yards yesterday, coupled with 
quite a lot of held-over stuff, the market 
was no better aS far as prices went, hut 
there was a little more 
packers were buyer more

The best demand seemed to be for the 
handy weight butchers with the bulk of 
the sales running around from 27 to $7.86 
and 27.60 nor cwt.

The relatively low prices for the feeder 
and Stocker class was, and la, tempting 
to the man whp has a well grounded be
lief that better vprices will come later on, 
about April 1 or a little later, but nobody 
seems to be very optimiste about It.

Reports of continued weakness In Buf
falo, Chicago and all the big American 
centres, with local Tabor troubles in Mont
real, do not tend to help the market very 
much here. It looks like a light run for 
the balance of the week.

In the small at 
sheep and lamest 
and lambs steady 
about unchanged, and the hog trade Is 
unsettled, wtt-n the packer buyers trying 
to take off another 60c per cwt.. making 
it $18.60 to the farmer, 13.76 f.o.b., and 
118.75 fed and watered, with the commis
sion houses and shippers disinclined to take 
the cut.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Feto. 2.—Wheat—No. I hard. 

$1.65 to 21.66; No. 2 mixed, 21.67.
Corn—No. 3 mixed, 68%c to 59%c; Nol 

1 yellow, 62 %c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 40o to 40%c;‘ No. 3 

White, 38 %c to 39 %c.
RyS-No. 2, 21.45 
Barley—60c to 72c.
Timothy seed, 24.50 to $6.
Clover seed—$15 to 220.
Pork—Nominal, 
lard—212.67. '
Bibs—$11.26 to $12.25.

4,277,^14.46
Marriage Licenses.First vice-president, P. P.. lie to V5e 

,74o to 77s 
. TOo to 72o

activity and the 
treely. PROCTOR'S wedding rings and license* 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.15.64
00.00 . ..... 62c to 66o

..... 67o to 6to
............ ......... 36c to 40c

Alfalfa hay Is qgpted at $36 per ton for 
extra choice and from 328 to 280 tor
seconds.

»........ Motor Cars.
OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co^ 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5521.

!
59.70
169.88
155-58

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats as reported on 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls. S2o to 88c; hams, 
medium, 38c to 48c; heavy, 3>4c to 39c; 
cooked bams, 68c to 68c; backs, boneless, 
56c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 48c to 46c; 
special, 54c to 66c; cottage rolls s6o to 
88c; boiled ham, 55c to 68c.

Green Meate—Oot of pickle, 2e less than 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, 218- short 
cut or family back; 21»; for same back, 
boneless, 268 to $54; pickled rolls, 866 to 
$58>; mess pork,* $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, In tons 
26c to 29c; In cases, 27%o to 28%c; clear 
belliea, 80%c to 81c; fat backs, 22c to

fc
Money to Loan.r

ARGENTINE CROPS SUFFER.
London, Feb. 2—Lord St. Davids, at a 

special meeting of the stock-holders of 
the Buenos Ayres Pacific Railway, gave 
an unfavorable report of Argentine con
ditions. Crop area, he said, had de
creased 25 per cent, compared with a 
year ago, and the crops had suffered 
some damage. The company will pay 
no Interim dividend. Argentine (rail
way stocks are how being quoted lower 
here than during the war, altho the 
companies are now benefiting from 
cheaper fuel.

5,387,200.80 CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toi 
ronto. . Ed. 26T "Legal Notices.90.34 lift there were about 800 

‘wtttl sheep a bit firmer 
The calf trade holds

84,726,290.34 , 
$94,390,705.60 . Medical.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Charles North- 
cote, Late of the Town of New Toronto, 

xjn the County of York, Esquire, De
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
section 56 of the trustee act (R.S.O. 1914, 
chapter 121) end amendments thereto, 
.that all creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of the said Charles Northoote, who dieu 
cut or about the 13th day ,of November, 
1820, are required on or before the first 
day of March, 1921, to send by post pre
paid, or deliver, .to William F. Kay, Esq., 
at No. 28 Toronto street, Toronto, an. 
executor of the last wlM and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and «he nature of the securities (if any; 
held toy them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute .the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
for the saiu assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution, 
and such persons shall toe peremptorily 
excluded from thé benefit of such dis
tribution.

Dated this 28th day of January, 1921. 
FREDERICK SMITH AND WILLIAM F.

KAY, Executors of the estate of 
• Charles Northoote.

By their Solicitor:
CLARK, MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL & 

JARVIS, 154 Yonge street, Toronto.

OR. REEVE specialize* in affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton SL

10.00
Scrap Iron and Metals.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
Limited. Toronto.

10.00 )1.00 GENERAL SALES. 24c.BOARD OF TRADE .Lard—Tierce», 23c to 28%c; tub», 36c to 
26%c; pall». 2e%c to 26%c; print», 28o to 
29c; shortening, tierces. 16c to 16%c per 
pound.

Oleomargarine-
Beet grade ..........

Cheese—
New (large)
Twins ,..
Old (large)

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon, tin ........
Maple sugar lb..........

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tin», per

C. Zeagman * Son» sold:
Cows—1, 1130 lbs., $6.60; 1, 1230 lbs., $5; 

2. 1090, $5.76: 1. 1850 tbs.. $6.50; 6. 960 
lb».. $3.76.

Steers and heifers—15, 960 lbs., $6.76; 8, 
870 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1, 1580 lbs.. $6; 1. 1160 lbs., $7; 
1. 1460 lbs., 36.26.

Springers and milkers—10 at $84.50 and
1 for $69.60.

McDonald * Halllgen sold, among other 
lots, the following:

Butchers—6, 816 IBs.. $7.60; 1, 700 lbs., 
$6.60; 2, 610 lbs., $6.50; 1, 740 lbs.. $6; 
$, M0 lbs., $7.60; 1„ 780 lbs., $6.75: 1. 860 
lbs.. $8.50; 1. 770 lbs., $5.26.

Cows—1, 1100 lbs.. $6.75: 1, 830 lbs.,
$8.25; 2. 1240 lbs.. 37.16: 1, 1200 lbs.. 67.60; 
1, 1160 lbs., $7; 1, 121$ lbs., 17.25; 8. 900 
lbs., $4.

Bulls—1, 670 lbs., .86.
Dunn a Leveck sold:
Butchers—4, 930 lbs., $8.60; 20, 990 lbs.. 

$8; 4.-1172 lbs., 88; 1, 1200 lbs., $8; 7. 780 
lbs.. $7.25: 6, 990 lbs.. $6.25; 2. 1060 lbs.. 
$8.50; 4, 880 lbs., $7.36; 2, 760 lbs., $7.36; 
4, 760 lbs., $6* 1, 770 lbs.. |6; 2, 1070 lbs., 
$7; 2, 990 lbs., $6.60. .

Cows—1. 1680 lbs.. $7; 1, 1220 lbs., $7.25; 
1. 980 lbs.. 83.60; 1, 1220 lbs., $6 : 4, 1260 
lbs., $6.60; 1, 990 lbs., $6.50; 1. 1190 lb3„ 
$5.50; 1, 1100 lbs., $6.60,_

Bulls—1, 1660 lbs.. $6: 1 1090 lbs- $6;
1. 900 lbs., $6.60.Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves, $16 to $17; medium, $13 to 
$16; common, $10 to $12: choice sheep, $7 
to $7.60; medium, $6 to $7; common, $2 
to $4; yearlings. $9 to $10; lambs. $11.50 
to $12. -

The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—2, 670 lbs., $10; 5, llaO lbs.,

$$.60; 2, 940 lbe., $6.60; .1, 690 1b»., $7;
2. 900 lbs., $7.26; 2, 710 lbs., $6.76; 1, 890 
lbe., $7.60; 1, 910 lbs., $7.60; 8, 900 lbs., $7;
3. 670 lb»., $4.60: 3, 1080 lbs., «7.25: 2,
1060 lbs., 88; 4. 700 lbs.. $6.75; 4, 700 lbs.. 
$6.25; 1, 1050 lbs., $7.60; 1, 960 lbs., 87;
», 680 lbs., 86.60; 2, 820 lbs... 16.75: 1 890 
lbs.. $7.60: 1, 910 lbe., $7.60; 1, 1020 lbs.. 
$8.26; 2, 880 lbs.. $7.76; 2, 840 lbe., *6.50;
2 720 lbs., 87.75; 2. 1150 lbs.. 86.50; 2,
910 lbs.. 87.26; 5. 62» "ba., 35.50: 1, 690
lbs. $7; 4, 760 lbs., 36.60: 1, 720 lbs., $5.75: 
$, 880 lbe., $7.60; 1, 930 lbs., $7; lj 980
lbe., $7.60; 9. 1160 lbs., $8; 4. 800 lb»., $7; 
1 1060 lbs.. $7; 2, 1240 lbs., $8: 1, 630

36.60: 4, 800 lbs., $7.25; 6, 740 lbe..

13.09 '
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $li75%.
No. 2 northern, $1.72.
No. 3 niorthern, $1.67%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).
. No 2 C.W., 46%C.
‘ No. 3 C.W., 42%c.

Extra No. 1 feed, 42%c.

19.26

OIL, OIL, OIL1
24.80
17.31

........  33c to 36e
.......... 27o to ST%c

27%o to 28c 
...... 82c to 86c

14,277,214.46

No. 1 feed, 40*tc.
No. 2 feed, 36%c.
anltoba Barley (In Store Fort William).

1.98 $3.50 
. 27c to 30c
.

18.82
No. 3 C.W., 78%C.
No. 4 C.W., 65c.
Rejected, 54c.
Feed, 54c.

American Com (Track Toronto, Propipt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 88c, nominal.
Ontario Oat» (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white 49c to 60c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.d. Shipping Pointa,
' According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.75 to $1.80. 
No. 2 spring, per ear lot, $1.65 to $1.75. 
Pea» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60 to $1.70.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 85c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

BIG SHIPMENT OF CHINESE EGGS. 
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Nearly 15,000 cases of Chinese 
and Japanese fresh eggs arrived at Van-

5,387.200.80 err Ha
lb .......................................  24o to 2to

—... 10-lb. tins, per lb. .. 25c to 26o 
Ontario No. 1 white clover.

In 2% and 6-lb. tins, per 
lb, ...

do sale. For 
known at 
lars apply to

MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD, 
Solicitors, 18 Toronto St.. Toronto.

terms will be made 
For further partlcu-'0.34

couver Monday. These are chiefly for New 
York delivery, altho there is a small 
shipment for Liverpool and two cars for 
Montreal. Eastern markets are consider
ably easier under heavier receipts, and 
the British Columbia is decidedly easlef 
in sympathy with Seattle, where Wash
ington fresh are quoted at 43c, which 
means 51c to 52c delivered Vancouver.

Toronto easy; prices unchanged. States 
fresh arriving freely.

Montreal unchanged. Storage stocks 
Jan. 31, 2891 cases, as compared with 13,- 
123 cases same date last year.

Chicago firmer; current firsts, 63%c? 
New Yoric unchanged*.

84,726,290.34 . 27c to 80c..............Hide*.
John Hallam, 117 East Front street, yes

terday submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City' butcher 
hides 7c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country k!p 6c, horsehldes 3c 
to 8%e and sheepskins 30c to 75c apiece.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse. Is quoted at 11c; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and flue, 20c to 21c 
a pound.

er. $94,390,705.60 PUÈLIC NOTICEIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Alfred L. Hamlman, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Carpenter, Deceased.

* 4
;

PROPOSED CLOSING OF THAT PDR* V 
tlon of Bloor Street within the Town» 
ship of York, watt of the westerly 
limite of the City of Toronto, westerly, 
to the Humber River.

Bart.
LB, H. C. Cox

COURT, K.C. 
ir Thomas White,

n E. Walker

Dawes

IcCarthy, K.C.
JON
1MPBELL
as Cameron,

IacKenzie 
Allan, K.C..M.P.
rZGERALD

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 
“Statutes of Ontario,’’ I. George the 
Fifth, chapter 26, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Alfred L. Hamlman, who died 
on or about the tenth day of March. 1919, 
arc required on or before the first day 
of March, 1921, to send by post prepaid, 
or deliver to Messrs. Newman A Malone, 
24 Adelaide street east. City of Toronto, 
solicitors for the Administratrix of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last-mentioned date, the said ad
ministratrix wiH proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and that the Admin
istratrix will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 24th day of January, 1921. 
NEWMAN & MALONE, 24 Adelaide St.

East, Toronto, Ont., Solicitors for the 
Administratrix.

NOTICE Is hereby -given that the 
Council of the Corporation of the Town* 
ship of York proposes on the 21st day 
of February, 1921, at 3 o’clock p.m., on 
so soon thereafter as It may deem ad
visable, to pass a Bylaw to close up 
that portion of Bloor Street lying be
tween the present westerly limits of the, 
City of Toronto, and the Humber Rived * 
as described In said Bylaw.

The proposed Bylaw and Plan show
ing the land to be affected may toe seen 
at my office, 40 Jarvis Street, In thè' 
City of Toronto.

The Council will hear in person or by 
his counsel, solicitor, or agent any 
person whe claims that his land will I 
t>e prejudicially affected by the sakl 
Bylaw, and who applies to be heart.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day o$ 
January, 1921.

W. A. CLARKE,
Cleric of York Township, •>

Hay.
Quite a lot of hay is co-mlng in, but the 

price is easier at the figures quoted, 
No, 1 timothy selling on the St. Lawrence 
market at from $85 to 336 a ton. with an 
extra choice load bringing $37 a ton; No, 2 
mixed le selling from $88 to $?4. Little or 
no strew Is coming in.

Grain Prices.
In the alslke there lr only an indifferent 

demand, and where It is offered for sale 
Is quoted over a wide range from $7 to 
$12 a bu«hel. „

Stiver Bros., on Wednesday, were paying 
these\ prices for grain delivered at their 
elevators: Fall wheat, $2 a bushel; mar
quis wheat, $1,05; goose, $1.90; barley, $1.08. 
and oats 62c to 53c.

NO. 2, 95c to *1.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.55Ito $1.60.

Manitoba Flour.
Hirst patent, $10.90.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in jute bags, Toronto; $8.60, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

s
SH

kCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. ,2.—Cattle—Receipts, 11,- 

000; beef steers, slow to 25c lower; trade 
very slow; top, $9.10; bulk, $7 to $8.25; 
she-stock. Blow to 25c lower; bulk butch
er cows and heifers, «4.60 to $6; canners 
and cutters, mostly $3 to $4.25; best 
heavy bologna bulls, $5.50; bulk, $4.75 to 
$5.25; cailvea unevenly lower; bulk, good 
and dholce, vealers, $10.2$ to $11.50; fat, 
heavy calves, largely $6 to stackers 
and feeders slow.

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; opened steady 
tv 10c higher, closing weak to 10c lower 
than yesterday's average; top, $10.30; 
out of line; practical top, $10.20; bulk, 
200 pounds down, $9.S5 to $10.15; bulk. 
220 pounds up, $9.25 to $9.55; pigs, lue 
to 15c lower; bulk desirable, 90 to 120- 
pound pigs, $9.75 to $10.

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000; strictly choice 
handy lambs scarce, steady; all other 
tilling classes 25c lower; feeder lambs, 
60c lower; lambs, top, $10; bulk, $8.50 
to «9.50; top ewes, $4.85; no choice yearl
ings sold; bulk, $7 to $7.50.

%

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT—NOTICE TO 
Creditors—In the Estate of the Com
monwealth Hat Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, Authorized Assignor.

NOTICE Is hereby given that The 
Commonwealth Hat Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, of Toronto, did on the 
19th day of January, 1921, make an au
thorized assignment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of credlors in the above estate 
Will be held at my office, 15 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, on the 3rd day of 
February, 1921, at 3 o’clock In the after
noon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting Is held. Proxies to 
be used at the meeting must be lodged 
with me prior thereto.

And further take -notice that if you 
hav.e any claim against the debtor for 
Which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me within 
thirty days from date of this notice for 
from and after the expiration of the time 
fixed by sub-eection 8 of section 37 of 
the said Act I shall distribute the pro
ceeds of the debtor’s, estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which I have then 
notice. 4

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 
January, 1921.

E. G. CLARKSON,
Authorized Trustee.

! Bran, *88 to 840.
Shorts, $40 to $12. 

i Good feed flour, $2.60 to $8.
V,

■\ ' MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Mont-eal, Feb: 2.—A stronger under

tone, in sympathy with the Winnipeg 
wheat market, developed here today in 

i the local cash grain market The only 
change in the mlllfeed market Is the 
weaker feeling in pure barley meal. De
mand trom all sources for baled hay is 
still limited. There was no further 
change today In the local egg market, but 

i the feeling is easy.
tending towards a lower level In the po
tato market. The butter market Is firm, 
as is the undertone for cheese.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 66c; 
do.. No. 3, 62o.

Flour—New standard grade, $10,70,
. Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.30.

Bran—$40.26.
Shorts—$38.25.
Hay--No. 2, per ton, car lots, $27 to $28. 

', Cheese—Finest easterns, 27c to 27%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to 55c. 
Eggs—Fresh. 78c. ■
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.25.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES..vwer.
Fruit*—

California oranges ...
Lemons, case, Messina

do. California ..........
Grapefruit, Florida, case
Malaga Grapes, barrel........13 OO
Apples domestic Spies, No. ~

1, per barrel .................. 7 50
do. Spies, No. 2, per barrel 8 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ............................... 5 25
do.- raLcellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag, in small
lots ........
do. sweet 

kiln-dried

Wholesale Prices. 
.$4 60 to $6 25 
. 4 00 
. 4 25 
. 5 60

4 75 
6 00lbs.,
6 50

lbs., $4; i, 1190 lbs.. $6: 1. 1080 lbe. W.50; .
1, 1110 lbs., 85.60; 2. 860 lbs.. 33.25; 1.

,,1100 lbs., 36; 1, 1070 lbs.. $6.60; 1, 1270 
lbs., $7.25; 1, 1120 lbs $7; 2. 1020 lbs. $7;
2 1140 lbs., $8; 1, 1190 lbs., 16; 1. 108*0
lbs.. $6.50: 1 920 lbs.. $5.75; 1, 1220 11». 
$6; 2, 1010 lbs., $5.76;, 1, 1070 lb3., »5.<0,
1, 1100 lbe.. $6.75: 1, 1390,*b*-,. ,6 LB; -,

Bulls—1. 730 lbs.. $6; 1. 1«00 lbs., $5.86,
1, 1770 lbs., 16.50: 1, 1270 lbs.. $0.50: 1,
970 lbs., $4: 1, 1430 lbs.. $6.Lam t s—’'holes, 111 to $il.76 ; medium, 
$10 to $10.50: culls. $7 to $8.

Sheep—Choice, 37 to $7.50; medium. $5 
to 36: culls, $2 to $4. ......

Calves—Choice, $17; good. $16 to $15.50. 
culls. $9 to $12.

i. B. Shields & Son sold:
Butchers—2. 1010 lbs.. $7.50; 2 830 lbs.,

$6.50; 2, 1010 lbs., $7.60; 1, 680 lbs, $6;
2. 1000 lbs.. $7.50: 2. 670 lbs.. $5.5$: L 
860 lbs., $6.60; 3, 890 lbs., $7; L 990 1b»., 
S6 75• 1. 640 lbs. 45; 2, 590 tbs.. $5, 4,1 * *, $7; 2. 950 lbs.. $7; 2. 1000# lbs.

850 lbs., $6.76; 5. 730 lbe., $6.66:
1080 lbs.. $8.26; 4,

tco. 16 00
4 mumJUL yPrices are steadilyo. B 60 X6 00 ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO f

ADVERTISEMENT FOR TENDERS FOR 
HEADSTONES FK>R MILITARY 

GRAVES IN CANADA.
THE Imperial War Graves Commission. 
* of 82 Baker Street, London, W.l. 
England, through its Agent, the Depart
ment of MlHtla and Defence, deetree to 
use Canadian stone for Head-stones on 
graves of soldiers of the Great War, situ
ated In some 1,200 oekneiterles throughout 
Canada, provided the same can be ob
tained of suitable quality and color, and 
at fair and reasonable prices, and that 
delivery can toe made within a reasonable 
time. Prices and samples of suitable 
Sandstone, Marble, Limestone and Granite 
obtainable at any quarry In operation In 
Canada, win be considered. About 3,000 
Headstones, more or less, will be required 
during the year 1961.

Sealed tenders will be received by the. 
undersigned until noon, February 28. 1921, 
for the whole quantity or any part of it. 
not less than 200 Heed-stones, f.o.b. Cara 
at point of manufacture.

The tender muet be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque In the amount of $200 
drawn on a chartered bank and made 
payable to the Order of the Minister of 
Militia and Defence. This cheque will 
be forfeited If the parties tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when caHed 
upon to do so. If tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

Persons or firms desiring to submit ten
ders will be furnished with form of ten
der and with full particulars, instructions 
and conditions, upon application to the 
undersigned. The tender# must be gub- 
mttted in the form prescribed .

Applicants shall furnish sample» of the 
stone upon which they propose tendering 
with particulars of the quarry from Wbk® 
It Is obtained. .......... ........The lowest or any tender not nsrssiaruHi 
accepted.

CREDITORS.nge
$>o ronto % 1 5» All creditors and others having claims 

against the Estate of Mary Harrison, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Spinster, who died on or about 
the 6th day of March, 1920, are required, 
pursuant to the Statutes in that behalf, 
to file particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, with the undersigned adminis
trator on or before the 19th day of Feb
ruary, 1921, after which assets will be 
distributed among those entitled thereto, 
and the administrator will not be liable 
for any claim not so filed.
DR. W. C. SHIER. Box 234, Uxbridge, 

Ont., Administrator.
W. S. ORMISTON, Box 336, Uxbridge, 

Ont., Solicitor for Administrator.

..............:.............
per hamper.OCKS > APPLES AND PEARS

SHOW BIG PRODUCTION
m1 75 S 0»

Onions. home-grown,
100-lb. sacks ......................  1 75

do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00 
do. small -case ....

Turnips, bag............ ..
Carrots, bag.......... ..
Beets, bag ......................
Parsnips^ bag ...............
Cabbage per barrel .
Celery, California ...

perchanges
Canada 2 00

6 60
3 25Sim-coe, Ont., Feb, 2.—The annual meet

ing of the Norfolk. Fruit Grower’s As
sociation took place this afternoon, The 
manager and secretary, James E. John
son reported a splendid year’s business, 
the sales of apples and pears grown by 
ttie members amounting to $140,637.39. 
Good crops and high prices ruled. Of* 
fleers elected: President, Joseph Gilbert
son; vice-president, Geo. Schuytee; sec
retary and manager, James E. Johnson. 
The four days’ sessions of fruit, vegetable 
ard/poultry growers’ winter meeting open
ed today.

.. 3 00 

.0 60 

.. 0 75 
.. 1 25 
.. 1 10 
.. 1 25 
.. & 00

':st. • 76

1 26 
1 50
8 60BEAVER WAS POPULAR

AT FUR AUCTION SALEWeek’s I Vr>t Despatch 1050 lbs.
S7,77o" lbs., $6.35; 21,
1080 lbs., 17.35; 7. 970 lbs., $7.76.

Cows—l.y^260 lbs., 87; 1. 1130 lbe., $6: 
1, 1510 lbs., $6; 2, 1010 lbs. $6; 1. 770 
lbs., $3.25; 2, 1210 lbs., $7; 1. 1160 lbs.. 
16.25: 1. 930 lbs., $5.50.

Sheep—3 670 lbs., $6; 1, 160 lbs., $6.
Lambs—32, 2850 lbs., $11.
Calves—1, 140 lbs., $11.50. i
joe. Wilson on Tuesday, for the H. V. 

Kennedy Ltd., sold the following:
Butchers—11, 1000 lbs. $8; 9, 1025 lbs., 

$6.86; 6, 750 lbs.. $7.25; 18, 900 lbs.. $7.26: 
4, 1050 lbs.. $7.50; 2, 950 lbs.. $7.60; 4. 
1020 lbs. $7.50.

Bulls—2. 1500 lbs.. $5.60;
$4.50.

Cow
Sheep—46, 90

.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Beaver proved 
the most popular offering this morn
ing at the Canadian Fur Auction Sales 
Company’s auction in Windsor Hall, 
and bidding was fairly well divided 
among the many prominent houses 
represented try the large number of 
buyers present, The highest price 
reached up to noon was «32.75; the 

Joycest\ was $5. American buyers in 
jemar were heavy bidders.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Anns 
Elizabeth Walker, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next session thereof, 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
Edward Walker, formerly Express Em
ployee, of the said City of Toronto on 
the ground of cruelty and adultery.'

Dated at Toronto aforesaid, this 19th 
day of December, A.D. 1921.
ANNA EMZABETH WALKER, by her 

Solicitors. EDWARD MEEK, K.C., 
Equity Chambers, 24 Adelaide Street 
Fleet, Toronto.

v-
’latest information 

tive railroad, min- 
trial and oil issues 
’ York and Toronto

NONAGENARIAN SURVIVES -
REMARKABLE OPERATION

____ /
Montreal, Feb. 2.—An operation 

which is creating a great deal of com
ment in medical circles was performed1 
this morning on the person of Fran
cois Rotoldoux, who will be 99 years 
old in March. Hospital surgeons state 
that his case is remarkable. Yester
day he was brought to Notre Dame 
Hospital suffering from a double 
hernia- and it was immediately seen 
that an operation was the only pos-, 
sible chance of saving hie life. On 
account of his great age little hope 
was entertained for his recovery, but 
when he came to. he stated that he 
felt much better. .

:
p:

accurately posted 
ne will assist 
i successful invest- 
d none can afford 
ithout our direct

D 1, 930 lbs..

4, 1160 lbs., $6.65; 1, 940 lbs., $3.5(8 
,v lbs.. $tf.75; Ï 165 lbs., 

$7.30; 1. 23» lbs., 56.60; 2. 105 lbs.. $11;
1. 240 lbs.. $6.50; 2. 170 lbs.. $5.50; 1. 140
lbc’alles-Ll. 160 lbs.. $15: 1, 240 lbs..
2. 190 lbs.. $15.75; 2, 135 lbs., $16; (
^ThÈ'li. P. Kennedy Ltd., on Wednesday,
*°Bu.tchers—20, 1000 lbs.. 88; 9, 925 lbs., 
$6.36: 13, 760 lbs., $6.

5 8H0 lbs.. 83.25; 1. 1010 lb».. 34:

DOMINION 
UNDERPAYS SURVEYORS

you

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—That the remunera
tion of the Dominion land surveyors in 
the government employ is not what i*
Should be, that too little of the val- 

> liable information regarding the suit
ability of surveyed land for different 
purposes secured by surveyors was 
made use of, and that no body of pro
fessional men in Canada have a 
greater sphere of usefulness, were 

of the salient points in the pres
idential address delivered by F. W.
Seibert, D.LjS.. of Edmonton, at the 
opening of the 14th annual meeting of 
the association of Dominion land ’sur
veyors, at Carnegie Library, today. „ ealv

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
, DIVORCE.812; 

4. 150in.
NOTICE is hereby given that GER

TRUDE GLADYS VERNON, of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, Clerk, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, ROY CLINTON 
VERNON, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Clerk, on the ground, of 
cruelty and adultery.

DATED at Toronto, this 16th day of 
November, A-D. 1920, by Messrs. John
ston, Grant, Doda & Grant, 632 Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Solicitors for the Ap
plicant.

EE ON REQUEST
4

l.^tiO lbs., 85.76; 2. 1100 lbs.. $6; 1, 960 
lbs., 84: 8, 1020 lbs.. $6.25.

Bulls—1. 134.0 lba, $5.25.
Bice * Wltaley sold:
Butchers—7 890 lbs., $8; 11. 995 lbe.,

$7.75; 2. 885 lbs.. $7; 1. 1000 lbs., $8.50. 
Bulls—2. 585 lbs., $5.50.
Cows—1, 960 lbs., $4.50.
Sheep—2. 110 lbs., S$.
Lambs—4 80 lbs., $10.60,

L 800 lbe.. $10.60; 1, 140 ito.

JJvlus&Cot
s and Bonds
idrd S/ock Ex. of Toronto

Colonel H. C. OSBORNE____
Secretary-General Canadian Agency, 
Imperial War Graves Commis**. 

Mlfitia Department, Ottawa 
Ottawa, January 19, 1921-

out authority from the Departing. 
(H.Q. 512-19-IA. 5
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LOWER PRICES SURE
FARMERSUNLESS THEx 

REALIZE THAT COMPETITION MUST LIVE 
AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO 

# YOU MUST RACK UP

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited
BY SENDING US YOUR LIVE STOCK TO HANDLE.
We do not want It all—but we must have a share of It 

IN ORDER TO PROTECT YOU. ‘
Twenty-aeven Years’ Experience Is Our Guarantee of Satisfaction. 

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED MARKET TELEPHONES:
BY LETTER OR WIRE. JCT. 4960 A 4961.

Importers and 
y Distributors, Fish, 

Fruits and Vegetables
GALLAGHER & CO., LTD.

107 King St. Eut
STRAWBERRIES

We have received a new shipment today from Plant 
City, Fla. Fine quality. Limited supply. Order early.
Main 7497-8. 107 KING ST. E.

HQGG& LYTLE LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone# : Adelaide 4087, 4088. 
Boyers of PEAS, GRAIN, nod SBHBfl.
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BOARD OF CENSORS 
BANS “PASSION”

CITY TO ABANDON
ÏNGLEN00KFARM

ACTION FOR ALLEGED 
BREACH OF PROMISE

TORONTO MAN HAS-
HOLD-UP EXPERIENCE

AT THE MILK PRODUCERS’ CONVENTION.
0

Harry Goodman Was in Gun 
Fight in New York Store— 

Thugs' Long Terms.

Before Justice ljelly and a Jury at 
Ole Cl.y kali, M.ss Eatell 8. M. Kowt 
yesuruay a/.ernoon began her action 
ior unstated damages for alleged 
breach of promise of marriage against 
Alexander James Johnston of To
ronto.

She says that they met in Guelph 
In in 13 and became engaged In 191*. 
a ilng being presented. In December, 
iDii. In July. 1915, Johnston enlisted, 
hut returned in February, 1919, and 
revisited her at her

hi* > •

"g

mÊêm
Controllers Send on Recom

mendation—Mayor After 
Street Railway.

City Controllers Also Parsed a \ 
Rçsolution Condemning |

• the Picture. *

t
A thrilling gun fight following a 

hold-up at his shop on forty 
street, New York, has been the experi
ence in one short week of Harry Good
man. 25 Cecil street. Toronto.

Goodman, who has ten managing a 
store for Clubb’s Tobacco Company, 
was recently transferred to their New 
York branch and was behind the coun
ter on Friday last when he was in
formed that a holfl-up had teen p.an- 
■ned to take place at his shop that 
night.
police and removed all cash to a place 
of safety, while/ four detectives bid 
themselves ini various parts*'of the 
buUding.

At about ten o'clock that night three 
men entered the shop and pointed 
their guns at Goodman, forcing him 
to put .Ms hands into, the air and back 
into a room which led off the store. 
At this point th^ detectives jumped 
from their places ’of concealment and 
a' hot gun fight took place, during, 
which one of the gunmen was shot in 
the abdomen and died a few hours 
later. The others were arrested and 
pleaded guilty at their trial next day, 
one being sentenced to 16 years at 
Sing Sing, while the other was given 
twenty years. .,

Goodman, Who is very well known 
In this oity, Is a very small man, and 
was complimented by the police on 
his bravery ‘during the melee and for 
his pluck In standing up behind the 
counter when he knew the hold-up 
was coming. He is now suffering from 
shock following the affair.

T'~4*
condy, -

!" mmmmÉMÉM Hon. Peter Smith yesterday granted 1 
• full power to the board of censor? to 
deal with the film “Passion” passed by 
Its predecessors. The board. Convened 
for ttie first time during the afternoon 
to consider this picture, and unant- 
mouely decided to recall this film.

At thé suggestion of Mayer Church 
the board of control yesteiday passed 
a, resolution calling upon the picture 
censors and the police commissioners 
to ban the film.

What Canada needed, Mayo- 
Church said, was a national policy in 
pictures and rejection of Immoral 
United States pictures which were I 
pouring into the country.

“If the people would not, patronise 
them they would not be shown.'’ said 
Con. Gibbons, and Con. Maguire 
agreed that the stamp of approval 
should not be put cn these objection
able foreign films. Con. Hlltz endorsed 
these views.

Sergt. Mon cur also addressed the 
board and declared that the soldiers 
would certainly condemn the showing 3 
of German-made' pictures and de- | 

might he a rletl
Mayor Church filter In the day gave ; 

out copies of letters, cue from J. | 
Harry Flynn, vice-president of the ’ 
G.A.U.V., endorsing the picture and ' 
another from J. V. Conroy, secretary 
if the G.W.V.À.. condemning It.

Mayor Church gave notice at the 
meeting of the board of control yes
terday that he would mdve for the 
ssuance of a writ for the collection 

of the overdue percentages from the 
Toronto Street Railway Company. The 
total Is now over 6700,000.

On motion of Con. Hlltz the board 
cent on to council a recommendation 
that the city sever its connection with 
the Inglenook Park Boys’ Farm and 
that an adjustment- of the accounts 
w^th W. H. Smith, owner'of the farm, 
be taken.

Mayor Church moved that a report

r
E Ehome, staying 

fodr days. Other'visits were made 
artd letters written until February. 
Î9$0, when Miss Rowe says, Johnston 
ceased to write.

£

I

LIVELY SESSION AT 
RADIAL INQUIRY

He communicated with the

fo Motor Truck Representative 
Gives Opinion on Operat

ing Costs.
The officers of the organization In the photograph (left to right) are: E. H. Storehouse, president, Weston, Ont.; 

W. E. Thomson, director, Woodstock; G. J. Cook, vlce-preq'dent, Beachvllte; Thoe. Shearer, director; "Perth county; Robt. 
MoCullock, director, Peel county; J. P. Griffin, director, city.

be called fpr from the city architect 
arid the property commissioner ofi the 

i • cost of adding two storeys to the new 
registry building on Chestnut street 
fo_r county court rooms, and also con
verting the 0I4 registry building on 
Richmond street into court rooms or 
offices. ,

The assessment commissioner 
commended, in connection with the 
extension of Teraulay street, that the 
purchase be approved of the _ following 
pAperties: 55 Grenville street. -Alfred 

for *15.250, assessed price

:
>I ■ aF. C. Cowan, the motor truck 

pert, employe of one of the large tire 
companies in Toronto,, 
cross-examined at yesterday's con
tinuation of the radial probe,‘ came 
Into hot conflict with counsel for the 
Hydro-electric commission, A fiery 
flurry between Commissioner Ban
croft and another witness, 43eo. w. 
Wilder, of the Wilder Motor Truck
ing Co., a large concern operating in 
the province, added another Interest
ing touch to the session.

Victor Weaver, ex-Mayor of Hee- 
peler, another witness, avowedly an 
antl-rad-lal man, gave evidence. He 
Is to be cross-examined by A. t$. 
Mackay, counsel for the Hydro-elec
tric commission, this mornthg. He 
stated, yesterday afternoon that in 
1919 the Hespeler town council 
fused to pass the radial bylaw. Re 
was opposed to it himself because it 
sought to give control of the etreets 
oif Hespeler for 60 
which time no franchise was to be 
granted to any other transportation 
corporation.
Hewson, chief engineer for the Hydro 
commission, had given figures show
ing that operating expenses alone for 
the proposed radial from Hamilton to 
Elmira, .thru Hespeler, would cost 
*9,000 a mile. The cost of operating 
the Grand VaHley Electric Railway 
was approximately *4,300 a mile, the 
G.V.-E.R. earning *91,000 on a 22-mtle 
rail, covering a population of ap
proximately 27,000. .

Cover More Population.
Mr. HewsOn, In reply to this argu

ment, had pointed out that the pro
posed radiais would cover a much 
larger population 
Valley Electric had 
reach.

The flurry with Geo. W. Wilder 
was occasioned -by h-ls stating that he 
hired motor drivers for 35 cents an 
hour in 1919, and could operate motor 
trucks 50 per cent, cheaper than the 
cost of .operating radiais or steam 
roads.

Fred Bancroft immediately grilled 
him on his wage of 35 cents an hour. 
Wilder In reply stated that a bonus 
had supplemented this wage, 
company’s wage sheets 
produced.

Mr. Wilder at one time had thirty 
trucks operating between Toronto and 
Hamilton.
chief commotilty carried. Mr. Wilder 
admitted that solid tires were hard 
on all roads. He stated that motor 
trucks, as against steam haul, saved 
*75 In household goods. Continuing, 
Mr. Wilder stated that today drivers 
were paid *90 a month for a ten-hour 
day. Overtime was paid at the rate 
of 76 cents an hour. 1

Mr. Maokay then got after the wit
ness. Cross-examined by him, wit
ness denied -that a certain company 
ngd gone out of business for 
of trade, 
the figures on 
cents a day a car.

ex- MAYOR’S HOUSING 
PLAN TO COUNCIL

SAY MARRIED WOMEN 
HOLD JOBS SELFISHLY

v
who was

re-

His Worship Expresses Desire 
to Relieve the Labor 

Situation.

Unemployment Committee of Board of Trade Calls on the 
Employers to Give Work to Those in Utter Need—Sit
uation Declared to Be Growing Steadily Worse.

dared there

■ Brown,
56,125; 69 Grenville street, W. A. Cam
eron, *18,000, assessed value *9,121; 
61 Grenville street, L. Adler, *17,200, 
assessed value *7,625.

The recommendation to purchase 
was sent on to council.

Site for Hospital. . z 
The city solicitor and the property 

ooinmlssloner were instructed to go 
F. attend' and close the deal for a site 

trpm the university at 2 Surrey place 
for -the reception hospital, and to ar
range to begin construction of the 
btilldtng as soon as possible. The con- 

' Jition under which the university to 
giving the site Is that clinical factll- 

’ ties in the hospital will be afforded 
by the provincial government, which 
wtll control the hospital. Th» building 
will cost *400,000.

At the request of the medical offl- 
of health and the commissioner of 

ance the city auditor was Instructed 
to audit the books of the various hos- 
j.tata which have filed statements of 
deficits on 1980 operations with appli
quons for grants to cover. The audi

tor is being made to verify the state
ments.

ENGLISH WAREHOUSES 
FOR CANADIAN PRODUCTS

The mayor’s plan to relieve the labor 
and the bousing situation by appoint
ing a civic commission to build 
thousand houses was sent along to 
council by the board of control yester
day, altho members of the board ex
pressed doubt of Its acceptance by the 
aldermen.

The mayor said his main purpose In 
pressing for a house-building pro
gram was to relieve the labor situa
tion.

pon. Maguire said these was a short
age of houses but not as great as 
prevailed some months ago. • He would 
advise calling a conference of all in
terests concerned so that 
might proceed fi*lly Informed on the 
question, but his worship replied that 
that would involve delay.

Con. Nesbitt felt 'that the city had 
obligations enough this year without 
raising *8,000,000 for houses, but the 
mayor, contended that the houses 
would be an investment.

Con. Gibbons suggested getting land 
In the township for civic houses 'and 
annexing it, and Mayor Church 
thought this was a good suggesjtion.

“We will send on your motion,” said 
Con. Maguire to the mayor, "but you 
will have to defend It." Following 
are some of the points in the mayoris 
motion sent to council:

The mayor’s motion that a civic 
commission, consisting of the assess
ment commissioner, the finance com
missioner and the city architect, be 
appointed to build one thousand 
houses for the city of a cheaper class 
of construction than formerly built; 
that the land for these houses be se
cured. partly from (1) tax sale lands; 
(2) partly by purchase of suitable 
lands and from tenders already re
ceived for purchase which lands show 
a fluctuating rate of *18, *26, *30 and 
*35 per foot; the houses to be for rent 
or sale, as may be determined by the 
commission and the city council; that 
the city loan one million dollars to 
bona fide builders under the “short 
forms mortgage act” up to seventy- 
five per cent., the money to be loaned 
by the city to bona fide builders at 
the actual cost thereof to the city; 
that a private bill be secured from 
the legislature to give effect to this 
new building program; plans to be 
furnished by the city architect to In
tending builders free.

Married women holding business 
positions tyhen their husbands or other 
bread-winners of the family are work
ing will have difficulty keeping un
employed men from taking' their jobs 
if the aims of the unemployment com
mittee of the Toronto board of trade 
are achieved.

At a meeting of that' body held yes
terday afternoon it was decided to 
ask the employers of Toronto to' make 
a survey of their staffs and to replace 
all married women with unemployed 
men except In cases where the woman 
Is the sole support of herself or fam-

Situation Grows Worse.
It was stated that the number of 

men out of work was steadily in
creasing and the jobs available becom
ing fewer.

It was decided to make a fresh ap
peal to all employers to see if they 
cannot possibly dig up more wobk.

The committee expressed the opin
ion that the next three or four weeks 
would seç material Increases In the 
number of those registering for em
ployment and seeking relief.

The seriousness of existing conditions of rent were also reported.

is to bo again brought to the attention of 
the Ottawa authorities.

It will be emphasized that a grave crisis 
will only be avoided by the opening up 
immediately of all public works on which 
employment can be given.

A request is being submitted to Ottawa 
that thj authorities reconsider the case 
of 82 veterans who were laid off from 
the Toronto Postoffice on Jan, 24 last.

Registrations Grow.
At tl e government employment bureau 

esterday, 1171 men registered for work, 
n increase of more -than 200 over Tues

day. ■©! these 262 were new registra
tions and 909 repeats.

Superintendent Miller stated to The 
World l ist night that he wished to appeal 
to all householders to give odd Jobs to 
the um mployel. If there were any Jobs 
that would ordinarily be done in tile 
spring, he desired the citizens to have 
them done now, as many of the workless 
men were becoming desperate.

He expressed the opinion that the city 
should lose no time in carrying out pro
posed public works, as the number of 
otit-ot-works was on the increase.

Over 20ft0 cases were again handled by 
the relief officers at the Krausman Hotel 
yesterday. A number of additional In
stances, ol' notices to vacate for arrests

one'
A resolution was passed by the On

tario Milk and Cream Producers’ As
sociation at yesterday's session of 
their convention, asking the federal 
government to establish warehouses 
and cold storage plants in England 
tor Canadian dairy products.

The executive committee was auth
orized to arrange for a line of credit 
of *7.000 at the Royal Bank.

The following new directors were 
elected; Humphrey Dyment, Dundas: 
Robert McCullough, Snelgrove, and E. 
H. Stonehouse of Weston.

prolonged discussion ensued over 
dairy standards act, passed, tr

ibe legislature in 1916. but which htv’ 
never been enforced.
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MORRIS A CAMPBELL 
MRS. GENE HUGHES A CO.
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flrit' PEARL WHITE in “The Thiel’1
Shown et 1.Ï0, *.16. 1,4» P-m. U 
K-telle Sully; “Oure Upon * |

Time”; Sandy 9gsw; “Tower of 
Jewels”; The Magie el Maids; The 
Bouncing Barlows; Sunshine torn - 
edy, “Pretty Lady”; Hippodrome 
New* Revue.

•!> TAXICAB STRIKERS
RETURN TO WORK:r To Supervise Hospital,

The mayor said he intended to move 
for the appointment of a hospital 
commission to supervise all the hos
pitals, and also to turn the work o. 

| the social service commission over to 
the city health department 

1 . The motion by Aid. PMnnemore to
amalgamate the Hydro and tran-sport- 

i * at Ion commission was considered by 
? the board to be premature.

Vote Another $50,000.
The board voted another 

for unemployment relief, making a 
| total to date of $150,000.

The board decided to turn down 
♦he suggestion of George Castle that 
Exhibition Park be turned over to the 
Exhibition board the whole year to 
operate as a revenue producer..

Ex-Mavor Oliver a*ed that a civic 
reoepttbn be tendered on Sept. 20 next 
to visiting OddfeJldWs, who will be 

1 here in thousands to attend an I.O.O.F.
IConvention. The request was agreed 

v to by the boaAd.
A grant of *500 was made to the 

National Waterways Association, 
which will hold a convention in To- 
'ronto on March 8, 9 and 10.

The board authorized the mayor, the 
finance commissioner and the corpor
ation counitM to act for the city in 
adjusting the accounts with the pro
vincial government. The city solici
tor reported that the bylaw granting 
partial exemption from taxation on 
dwellings would not he" invalidated by 
being allowed to stand until the first 
of January next.

It was reported by the Yellow Taxi
cab Company yesterday that the 
strike of their drivers had only been 
an overnight affair and that the men 
had all returned back to their Jobe.

During the day the company had 
numerous applications from the ranks 
of the city’s unemployed who had 
ambitions of becoming-taxi-drivers.

y
than the Grand 

been able to-

OPERA
HOUSE i Wed. A Sat. 

Eva»., 25c to 91.50. Mat*., 25c, 50c, 75c.
MatineesGRAND

BRUGER DID NOT 
TAKE OWN LIFE

WILLIAM HALLAM . 
IS RE-ARRESTED

HYT6art-

mmBUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
The city architect's department Is

sued the following permits yesterday: 
George F. Skipper, dwelling, south 
side Pine Cresoent. ne 
avenge. $5300; H. S.

A
$50.000

Verdict of Natural Causes in 
Case of Man Who Died 

in Cell.

Charged by Chatham Man of 
Robbing Him of Eighty 

Cases of Liquor.

The 
are to be GfcAND OPERA HOUSEC happier* two 

pair of residences, northwest comer- 
Davenport road and St. 
avenue, *12,000; J. J. McKinney, pair 
dwellings, east side of Kenilworth 
avenue, near Queen street. *8000; W 
A. Gay, dwelling, 50 Hairvle avenue, 
*3000; H. Lucas, store and dwelling, 
878 Dan forth avenue, *7000, and W. B. 
Charlton, four pairs of dwellings, 341- 
865 Sack ville street. 322.000.

NEXT WIEK. MATINEES DAILY.

Britain’s Best Picture Ptoy
Clarens

Coroner G. T. Roe last night congratu 
lated the Jury upon Its verdict of de&tn 
from natural causes In the case of Ray
mond Broger, who died on the after
noon of Tuesday, Jan. 26 last, less than 
an hour after, he Tied been taken under 
arrest Into Pape avenue police station.

Dr. S. J. Streight, who had conduct
ed an autopsy on the remains, ' stated 
'the organs were In a diseased condition 
generally, especially th'e heart and kid
neys, and that death might weU have 
been caused naturally. Detective George 
winters gave evidence to the effect that 
Bruger told -him he had eaten nothing 
for four days, altho he appeared to be 
overfed. On his person was found a 
newspaper clipping giving ten reasons 
against committing suicide.

P. C. William Evans, ih evidence, 
stated that a packet of white tfowder 
had been found inside the shirt Bruger 
had been wearing when he died.

F G. Bromfieid, drug clerk at the 
Naylor drug store. Queen street and 
Logan avenue, stated that Bruger had 
come up to him on the pretext of want
ing a prescription, an<f held him up with 
a revolver. He had forced, him down 
the cellar steps, after which he had gone 
up Into the shop, A few minutes later 
he saw him just outside the store look
ing around casually as tho nothing had 
happened. A policeman came over; at
tracted by the glass he had broken for 
this purpose, and arrested Bruger upon 
his Identification

Farm produce was the 1Wm. Rallam, 368 East Dundas 
street, who was arrested as a material 
witness In connection with the shoot
ing of Mrs. Ruby Cross, and subse
quently released on bail, 
rested last night by Detective-Sergts. 
Koster and Thomson on 
from Chatham charging him with as
sault and robbery in that city on 
Sept. 14, 1920.

The warrant, which was sworn out 
by Robert F. King of Chatham, Ont., 
charges that Wm. Haliam and his bro
ther Stanley did, on Sept. 14, 1920;r 
assault him and rbb him of 80 cases 
of wh'skey and gin.

Stanley Haliam, now under charge 
of wounding in connection with tile 
death of Mrs. Ruby Cross, struck by 
a bullet fired by him during a scuffle 
with his brother recently at their 

14 Wood street, has been re-

ALF’S BUTTON
A Rarebit of Mirth, Spiced With 

Real Tabasco! "
HJJts., 25c; Sat., 50c, 25c. Evgs., *1.00, 

75c, 50c, 25c.-

was re-ar

il warrant

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Saturday
The Blggeat Comedy Hit of Years (pmMMs)
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THIS WEEK y_

want
Mr. Mackay then attacked 

maintenance at 76 
Witness state! 

that there was much pickup of busi
ness at the door.

“Motor trucking seems to be fairly 
hollering for business,” 
counsel for the Hydro-electric 
mission.

i >ASK INQUIRY INTO
DEATH OF VETERAN

11r •1U “THE LASTss-MOHICANS”Evgs,, 50c to *2.50, Special School Children's Mats.. 
*• o’clock Bally.

fes*!onnl Tryouts Friday Night.

Charge Made That Walter Ward 
Did Not Receive Proper 

Care.

NEXT
WEEK

SEATS | I 
NOW 1 1

observed
com- rooms,

manded another week, . when a more 
serious charge may be laid against 
him; The inquest Into the cause of 
Mrs! Cross’ death was held yesterday 
by Chief Coroner Johnson. John Cross 
himself was In a state of collapse last 
night.

MEN YOU HEAR OF tig• •
The Sensation of Paris and New 
r ‘York Brought to Toronto.
F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest 

Present
The Most Talked-of Play 

In the World

■ SEEKING TO ASSESS 
OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS

m
VSeen as Their Friends 

Know Them A resolution was pasesd by the Do
minion council of the G.A.U.V.. JP . yes
terday, approving the stand of the To
ronto board of control In refusing to 
allow public funds to be expended on 
mass meetings where ' controversial 
religious subjects are to be discussed, 
and also endorsing the board’s action 
In allowing a meeting designed for the 
suppression of disloyalty.

It was decided to ask the attorney- 
general to order an Inquiry Into the 
death of Walter Ward, late of 523 
Erie terrace, a returned soldier, who 
died suddenly yesterday morning. It 
was contended that he had to walk 
to the Christie Street Hospital thru 
lack of an ambulance, and that he did 
not receive proper care.

A communication was received from 
under-secretary of state on behalf of 
the governor-general of Canada, In 
which it stated official clemency had 
been extended In the case of John Mc- 
Phee, the Hamilton veteran who had 
been sentenced to five years on a 
charge of highway robbery, providing 
he is placed in the care of the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment for further treatment.

McPhee was a 100 per cent, disa
bility man, who was destitute at the 

he committed the offence

NO. 101. Power to levy a business assess
ment on contractors from outside the 
city who accept Jobs here without 
opening a permanent office is being 
sought from the legislature. The city 
solicitor, who Is preparing a draft of 
legislation, instances the case of an 
outside firm which has .done millions 
of dollars worth of construction in 
Toronto and so far has escaped taxa
tion. Following is the legislation 
posed:
pany not a resident in the city, 
who enters Into any contract for the 
construction or alteration of any 
building in the city shall, before be
ginning any work under such 
tract, pay to the city a license fee In 
amount to one-half of one per cent, 
of the total sum payable under such 
contract, provided, however, that the 
provisions of this section shall not 
apply to any such person, firm or 
company which at the time of enter 
ing Into any such contract Is assessed 
for purposes of taxation by the city 
In the sum of $6000 or upwards.’’

APHRODITESTRIKERS HAD FIGHT;
THREE UNDER ARREST

' .
Company of 300—8 Gorgeous Scene* 
Evgs., *1.00, *1.50, *2.CO, *2.50, S3 00 

and *3.50. ™ W
Wed. Mat., *1.00 t0 *2 5o 
Sat. Mat., *1.00 to $3.00.:

IS .. MILITARY INSTITUTE
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Two men are in the General Hospi
tal under arrest on charges of aggra
vated assault, and a third is locked 
up in West Dundas street police sta
tion on a similar charge, as a resuit 
of a fight at 198 Chestnut street last 
night, in which milk bottles and iron 
bars played an important part.
, The men in the hospital are Joseph 
Cohen, 26 Edward street, and Isaac 
Roher, 135 Sackville street. Roher, 
.hospital authorities stated last night, 
had sustained two fractured ribs, 
while Cohen is suffering from a gash 
over the eye, Inflicted when he was 
struck by a milk bottle. The third 
man held by the .police Is Morris 
Oilmans, 198 Chestnut street, in the 
rear of whose place the fight occurred.

The police say that Cohen, who 
was appointed picket by the bottlers, 
'now on strike, Interfered with Roher, 
who had refused to go on strike. Gil
mans, to whose place Roher was de
livering a wagon load of bottles, went 
to Roher’s assistance and .the three 
battled Until the arrival of P. C.’s Dunn 
and Hamilton, when all were placed 
under arrest. Because of their con
dition Cohen and Roher were removed 
to the General Hospital in the police 
ambulance, and Oilmans, who luckily 
escaped injury, was locked up In the 
cells.

T
JîejjmtAt the annual general meeting of the 

Canadian Military Institute the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year:

Patron, Hi? Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire; vice-patrons, Hie Honor, L. 
H. Clarke, Major-General Sir Wm. D 
Otter, Major-General the Hon. S C 
Mewburn, tu ig. -General Sir Jarhn M. GMh- 
son and tiurgeon-urenerai u. s. Hyta’son- 
honorary pres,tient, Coionef Henry Brock 
president, Colonel Wm. Hendrie,

Vice-presidents, Major-General W:liia-nis, Major-General ti, E. W R 
Morrison, Major-General Sir A C ' 
aonell, Major-General J L BÏmr mÎ 
Jor-Genemal Henri Panel, Ueut^CMor,tl 
Vaux Chadwick. Lt.-Cotonel E S W$e! 
L,t.-colonel K. C, Leonard î r _
Cyrus W. Peck, V.V., and Major H M 
Mowat; secretary-treasurer, (Major ti. p.

Committee, Colonel F w x»- -i„„. Lieut.-Colonel Harriett 'Roger. ^ie£T' 
Colonel H. W. A. Foster Srior T ^" 
Davison, Major F. M. Field,ico! Maj”, 
W. A. Moore, Major O Heron J 
Ward Wright, Major E. J Hem'be 
Captain Scott-Grtffln.

ALL THIS WEEKpro-
“Every person, firm or com-

*7 i
WÉLL1AM FAVERSHAM TOMORROW NIGHT:

: ;>■■■

SINn 1 con ta “THE THAT
WAS Toronto Oratorio Society■

Detroit Symphony Orchestra■
That “small voice” 
sheeted Into "Two 
Aee Artie’s” ear 
like a roar of thun
der. See what hap
pened.

i HIS”I !
V MASSEY HALL 8.15 PM.i !*■

i B Seats—*2.50, *2.00, *1.60, $1.00. 
Seau now on sale at Masaey

»

EltNIE CALDWELL
BARITONE

Hall.

I URGES PROTECTION OF
FORESTS OF ONTARIO lastM STfMNB this week

father.love story

:
I

• •:
TORONTO PHOTOGRAPHER 

LEAVES LARGE ESTATE
GREAT

■Lfr -
The possibilities of a timber fam

ine in the once densely-wooded Prov
ince of Ontario unless means are 
taken to protect the forest areas was 
emphasized by Robson Black In an 
address to the Ktwanis Club yester
day. The forest must not be regard
ed as solely a creator of lumber and 
pulp and paper, he said. A Toronto 
newspaper would "chew up” 200 
spruce trees a day. It took 15 acres 
of Canadian trees to feed one New 
York Sunday paper each issue.

Among the hew members welcomed 
was John G. Kent, general manager 
of the C.N.E.
ton entertained with recitations.

:

“HELIOTROPE”Major 
r and%

Edmund M. Carleton has been grant
ed probate of the will of Henry Wat
erhouse Simpson, formerly of Simp
son Bros., photographers,
October 21. leaving *45,498.

Realty is an equity In 101 Borden 
street, *3,500: 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26 and 
28 Napier street, *12,600; an equltv 
in-614 Church street. *18,200; a lot 
on Pears avenue, $3,000; on Alexan- Harry Imperial. 309 Church street, 
der boulevard, *2.000. The residuary was arrested last night by Detec- 
estate is cash, bonds, mortgages lives Ward and Strohm on a charge of 
notes and stock-in-trade. ’ receiving

The proceeds from the sale of the Strachan, tailor, 682 Pape avenue. 
™Jn4K under a will made March 23, The detectives recovered part of the 
19 w’ dlvided among May Dunn, stolen doth in a house cn Tracey 
a bookkeeper: Olive Merle Simpson, street, where it was found in a tight!» 
daughter; Mary Ann Simpson, sister; nailed box hidden under a pile of 
t m ,, ,peon’ brother, and Mrs. kindling wood. Over half of the cloth 
Jennie Melroy, sister. The residue • Is stolen has yet to be recovered 
|fn thL fLXmil am0n8r î?1® toregding B. Geuthrle and G. Simpson pleaded 
lvelw rour flf?e.mh0pOrf1^8e«ee'I>ect* ^ P0*66 court yesterday morn-

lag tq the theft ot to® cloth. The place and the latter three each jmu* eateccil 6ft the night pf Oct. fc

»<

REFUSE TO RECONSIDER 
REDUCTION OF WAGES

% SUCCESSOR TO “HUMORESQUE">
I who died

ACCUSED OF RECEIVING
SOME STOLEN CLOTH ib» Tfu wafl ‘‘he answer of

the Allis-Chalmera Company to the 
pattern-makers In their employ yes- 
n/nvy' whei?,they asked that the com-
rnv wUl0n! er its lntentl°n of reduc- 
ing: wages ten per cent.
TTmiL °w!Ï ,of the Pattern-Makers- 
Union stated to The World last night 
tha. the pattern-makers affected had

to e° on str*ke and 
would probably not return to work 
today.

.Taese men had been receiving a 
wage of 88c per hour, which had 
been cut to 78c per hour.

The opinion was expressed that If 
other Toronto firms try wage reduc- 
tlon among the organized trades, 
further strikes are sure to foilpw.

You quit your work 
to win her and now 
thatyouve got her 

Fluey

! i________ :

I
MR. C. S. CORSON, president of the 

Corson Shoe Company, Limited. He made 
hip start In the shoe business with the 
J. O. King Company, later became vice- 
president of the Regal Shoe Company of 
Canada, and to6k over the company’s 
business about a year ago. He Is a 
member of the C.M.A. and board of 
trade. Mr. Corson, hwo was educated In

i ii,
I Miss Florence Whar- PRINCESS — Tonight 8 30

Patida;^„d!H5h«-. ig*?

Collmge “Jus*
Suppose”

stolen from Jcloth

•een In 4if- WAS FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.
With the room full of gas fumes 

and the door locked on the inside! 
Allan McDonald, aged 35, of 160 Brock 
avenue, was found lying unconscious 
In bed yesterday morning by his 
mother. McDonald suffered shell shock 
in the war. His condition is regarded 

.M favorable.

i : A romance of » 
prince.:

You’ve forgotten 
You don’t like 
ed of if' 
know what’s the

! all about It. 
to be remind- 

either.
‘J now

Do you 
matter?

Jsrvls Collegiate, was a well-known ath.
late. His recreation he now finds In■

IT’S “MIDSUMMER MADNESS”swsto» eetr, tmtlaa sat, fiahlee.
.

! i
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STAR D D
HARRY HASTINGS’

“RAZZLE DAZZLE”
with BAKER AND ROGERS
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